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EDITOR'S

PREFACE.

ND what do you mean by PionEB ExPBRIENOES?
says our friend,-do you intend to give the experience or such men as righteous Abel, Noah, Enoch,
Abraham, and other old pioneers that served the
God or heaven in the world's early history f No I
But let us tell you jusi what we do mean by the name
that characterizes our work. It was neither or the antideluvians, or of men living in the neighborhood of those days, to
whose example Paul directed attention when he wrote,
" Wsoss FAITHJ'ouow." It was of those, whom the Holy
Ghost had appointed overseers or Cbru.t's flock, to whom the
attention or the people were called, as an example in faith and
practice. The day or which the prophet Joel spake had come.
The fulfillment or the promise made to our fathers had been
made gloriously manifest in the experienceof such men as
Peter, John, James, Barnabas, Stephen, Paul, Timotheus, and
a boat of others, who had been placed over them, as leaders
of various divisions of the sheep or our Lord's pasture. They
were men of power, for the Holy Ghost had Callenupon them
all, either at later or earlier periods in their Christian life.
Paul, though born out of due time, and not numbered with the
one hundred and twenty, on whom the tongue of fire fell on
the day of Pentecost, with other of his cotemporaries, now
over the people, had alike proved through faith-experimentally proved, that the promise or the Father had lost none of its
frethness or power, and now he directs the people to the experience of these pio,uerain faith.
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Of course the things that were written aforetime, wel'e
written for our instruction in righteousness. Holy, heart e~eriences, and holy practices are necessarily associated, for out
of the heart are the issues of life. Christian ministers, being
openly set apart for a holy work, are expected to live mani(estly holy lives. But can one be holy in aJl manner of conversation, without holiness of heart ? This is the " GIFl' 011
Powu '' that is to bring the world to Christ. Purity and
power nre identical. " Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, and
renew a right spirit within me. * * * Then will I teach
transgressors Thy ways ; and sinners shall be converted unto
Thee."
We live under the dispensation of the Spirit,-the wondrow
day of light and power of which the incarnate Deity spake,
when in referring to his illustrious forerunner, said a greate1
proplu~t had not arisen, " Yet the least in the kingdom of
heaven is greater thnn he I" Who will attempt to portray
the momentous, solemn responsibilities of the ministry of the
present day I And who shall lead forth the redeemed armies
of the living God to conquests befitting the age, if we may not
bring before them the testimony of men, who, from experimental realizations, can witness that the gift of power is still in
the church, and that it is to be received byfaith. Surely every
Christian minister, irrespective of denomination, ought from
this hour to be empowered to stand forth before the many
powerless professors attendant on his ministry, proclaiming the
attainment of the gif't of power, as the privilege and duty of
every believer. We say irrespective of denomination, because
the time is past for the doctrine of Holiness to be characterized
as the doctrine of a sect. It is the crowning doctrine of the
crowning dispensation. It shines out with sunbeam brilliancy
on every page of the New Testament Scriptures, as foreshadowed in the Old. And are not Christ's ministers, of every
name, divinely <ralledto stand out before their people, proclaiming, "And we are His witnesses of these things, and so
also is the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given to them that
obey Him." Snrely ministers are called to the exercise of a
pioneerfaith, otherwise how can their people "follot11their
faith," for "faith cometh by hearing."
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If I were required to pJant my feet on o. lofty eminence, the
ascent to which seemed steep and rugged, I might, perhaps,
with discouragement Jnd perplexity, shrink away from meeting the requirement. But show me one who has once made
the ascent, point to me the foot-marks where he firmly pJanted
his feet in his upward flight, and I am more than satisfied.
Courage and faith in a moment inspire my soul-perplexities
vanish. Buoyant with hope, I rapidJy make the ascent, and
inspiringly call to those still lingering at the base, " We are
well able to go up,'' " This is the way, walk ye in it."
Many are lingering at the foot of Zion's hill. Aye. multitudes are there, for
" ,visdom shows a narrow path,
,vith here and there a traveler."
Are you among those who are ascending, and arc the marks
by which you ascend, those which are cleal'ly traced in the
W ono OI' Goo f Then you can, with the holy heroism of
David, exclaim, "He bath set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings. And he hath put a new song in my mouth,
even praises to our God ; many shall see it and fear, nnd shall
trust in the Lord."
And now we need not tell you of the reasonableness of
being at much pains to show others who would ascend, the
foot.marks by which you ascended. You see so many still faltering. Their feet have indeed been taken out of the horrible
pit, and out of the miry clay ; but they are lingering on their
way to Zion's Mount, ere they have scarcely begun to make the
ascent. And your great Forerunner has caused the eyes of
the multitude to be fixed on you, in order that you may illus•
trate the way by which you have experimentally tested the
solidity of those foot-marks, by which you have thus f11r
ascended.
You cannot illustrate Scriptural truth more instructively or
more inspiringly than by your personal realizations. How
often, or rather how continuousJy, did David and other Old
Testament saints, and also Paul, and other New Testament
saints, give force and illustration to their Scriptural teachings
by reciting their own experiences. Again and again, both lo
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the Old and New Testament, is it repeated, "Ye are my witnesses." " We speak that we do know, and testify that we
have seen." Other testimony than that given from personal
knowledge, is not valid in civil jurisprudence. And such testimony does our heavenly Lawgiver and Judge require of those
whom he calls forth as witnesses before a gainsaying world.
Of the propriety and importance of relating personal Christian experience, we are aware that there exists a strong prejudice in many, if not most of the Calvinistic denominations of
the present day, yet there have been those among them, and
those deservedly looked up to, that have given a most emphatic
testimony to its importance and usefulness.
Matthew Henry, the Commentator says, "What God has
wrought in our souls, as well as for them, we must declare to
others. * * * God's people should communicate their
experiences to teach others ; we should take all occasions to
tell one another the great and kind things God hath done for
us, especially our souls, the spiritual blessings; and these we
should be most affected with ourselves, and with these we
should endeavor to affect others."
The Commentator, Dr. Scott, says: " Every servant of
God is a witness for him ; aad they all can give such an
account of what he has wrought in them, shown to them, and
done for them, as to lead others to know, believe, and understand His power, truth and love ; and the help which He
sends in answer to their prayers, enables them to testify that
He never faileth those who trust in Him."
And again he says, "I likewise learned the use of experience in preaching, and was convinced that the readiest way to
reach the hearts and consciences of others was to speak from
my own."
Bishop Latimer, the martyr, said, in speaking of Bilney's
experience, which bad been so remarkably blessed to his conversion, " I learned more by this confession than by much
reading, and in many years."
We have no apology to make in bringing forward our
" mony witnesses," confirmatory of the faithfulness of God in
fulfilUng the oath which he s"'°are to our father Abraham.
And what is the oath by which He, whose name is F AITBJ'VL
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and TRUE, stands in the face of heaven and earth so solemnly
pledged to His people ? Would that we could sound it out in
tones louder than the thunders of Sinai, through all the ranks
of Israel's hosts, this redeemed world over. How would it
rouse the dormant energies of dying and dead churches all
over Christendom, if all the watchmen in Zion would catch
the sound, and reverberate it in the ears of their people.
But we will trust that the voice of God, the Holy Ghost
will be more potent than the thunders of Si11ai. Listen I 0
redeemed of the Lord. Zacharias was filled with the Holy
Ghost, and spake, saying, "Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,
for He hath visited and redeemed His people, and hath raised
up an horn of salvation for us in the house of his servant
David. As he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which
havo been since the world began : That we should be saved
from our enemies, and from the hands of all that hate us ; to
perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember
His holy covenant, the OATH that he sware to our father
Abraham. THAT HE WOULD GRANT UNTO us, THAT WB BEING
DELil"ERED

OUT OP' THE HANDS OP OUB ENEMIES, 'MIGHT SERVB

Hua: WITHOUT

FEAR 1 IN HOLINESS AND RIGBTEOUS:t."P'SS BEFOBB

Hor, ALL THE DAYS OF OUR LIPE."
And now the question before the world is, Does God fulfill
the oath that Ile aware to our fathers t Is He true to His
promise ? It is a grievous fact, that some divines of marked
prominence in the Christian world have dared to say, NO I
Wllo has not met with many, even among the priests,
whose lips should keep knowledge, and at whose mouth the
people seek the Jaw, as a messenger from the Lord of hosts,
who so affirm? Hundreds of ministers, even at the present
hour, are scattered over the Christian world, who, if the
members of their flock should testify, that, from experience,they
know that God fulfilled the oath He sware to our fathers, and
so saved from the hand of their enemies, that they were consciously enabled to " serve Him, without fear, in holiness and
righteousness," would brand such as heretical, and their experience on the subject, however Scripturally worded, as rank
fanaticism. And all this is done, unblushingly, in face of day,
and in full view of the fact that Jesus says, "Ye are my wit•
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ness~s." Alas, for the poor bleeding cause of Christ-a Christianity sadly neutralized, and made of none effect through the
traditions of men. How has the true and faithful witness been
robbed of His glory, and tlte Church, which is His body, of the
power which properly belongs to her, by being crucified between two thieves. Of the world, at open enmity with God,
we can lay claim to nothing better. A gospel, that but partially saves from the dominion of sin, is not a terror to evildoers. But of Christian ministers, the grand ultimatum of
whose work is to "present every man perfect in Christ Jesus,"
it is not a tame error to rob Christ of His glory, by assuming
that He is not able, and, in fact, does not so save Ilis people
from their sins, as to enable them "to serve Him, without fear,
in holiness and righteousness all the days of their life."
We met with a Doctor of Divinity, well known in the religious and literary world, and whose orthodoxy it would be
unpopular to question, with whom we had a conversation in
regard to the power of Christ to save Bis people from their
sins. He expressed his distaste to the subject,-said he could
not believe the doctrine of being saved from all sin in the present life, in view of all our natural and constitutional infirmities.
He desired to know what we would do with the passage,
'' There is no man that liveth, and sinneth not." We suggested, in reply, that we understood it thus, "There is no man
that liveth that does not need a Saviour every moment to save
him, not only from sinning, but from its guilt and pollution.''
But grace is omnipotent, and it is s:iid of our Emanuel,-God
with us,-God in us,-God for us,-" His name shall be called
JBsus, for He shall save His people from their sins,-not in
their sins, but from tl,,eir sins. So that the humble, trusting,
waiting soul may say, not only
"Every moment, Lord, I need,
The merit of thy death."
But, by a momentary "looking to Jesus,'' in the language ot
appropriating faith, may exclaim,
"Every moment, Lord, I katld
The merit of Thy death."
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" But," says the doctor, " what wiU you do with thls passage, ' If we say we have no sin we deceive ourselves, and the
truth is not in us."'
Our answer was about thus, " We wou]d take the passage,
as a whole, precisely &a it reads, ' If we confess our sins,
(that is, acknowledge that we are sinners, and need a Saviour),
Jle is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us
from an unrighteousness.'"
Now, I would ask, What is the
,t:ite of that soul who, having compliedwith the condition, that
is, confessed his sin, and as an unquestionableresult, proved the
{aithfulness and justice of God to forgive and cleanse1 Is he
not from that moment empowered from on high to stand forth
as a witness for Jesus of the infinite efficacy of His b!ood to
cleanse from all unrighteousness ? And suppose that after
being thus cleansed through the blood of the Lamb, slain from
the foundation of the world, he should, like as the nine,
cleansed o their leprosy, be unwilling to glorify Christ openly.
What base ingratitude towards the Divine Cleanser would this
indicate I And if asked, why not give to Jesus the glory due
to His name, what should he say, but that my minister, in
accordance with the views of the Church to which I belong,
does not approve of the testimony. And thus our faithful
Lord is robbedof the glory due to His 11ame. This involves
guilt, inasmuch as it i11divinely enjoined, " Give unto God the
glory due unto His name."
Nothing can be more clearly demonstrated from the Scriptures o truth than that purity is power. It is the power for
which the one hundred and twenty male and female disciples
were commahded to tarry. It was on the eve of the day of
Pentecost which was to usher in an era of power such as the
world had never before witnessed. The newly risen Head of
the Church, having performed His mission to earth, and being
about to ascend to the Father, said, " Behold, I send upon you
the promise of the Father I But tarry ye until endued with
power." Not regarding it as optional with themselves they
tarried. What an endowment of power, when the cloven
tongues of fire fell and sat upon each of them. It was then
from constraining influences that they spake as the Spirit gave
utterance. They <.lidnot testify of any thing they had done
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for themselves, but of Christ. The result was that three thousand were convicted and converted in one day. Bui let us
imagine that after the promise of the Father had thus been fulfiHed, they bad refused to testify to the faithfulness of God.
How signal would have been ihe Divine displeasure I The
experiences of that day furnished a model for all future generations of disciples. That many are receiving the gift of power
at the present day, the following pages abundantly demonstrate. May thousands more believe through their testimony.

ADVERTISEMENT.
IT has been announced that our volume would contain the Testimony ot
One Hundred. Ministers. These were on hand, and it would have gratified us
beyond expression could we have brought them forward. Our only apology is
WANT oP BOOK. We deemed it iDe:r:pedientto increase the price of our book
by IDcreasiDgits size beyond circumscribed limits, believing it to be the Divine
order that it should be placed within reach of the multitude. This also must
furnish our apology to several most excellent ministers wh?se experience will
be found iD this book, tor the liberty we have taken iD abridging their articles. We were constrained to do this with several most excellent and
interesting experiences, which appear in the latter part ot this volume,
written at our own request, and which were sent iD late.
In preparing the material, we have been surprised and devouUy grateful
that such an amount ot valuable testimony, all bearing on special phases 1n
the higher Christian life, should bo so diversified and marked for Individuality. We are disposed to think that not one Christian reader, but will with
ourselves be amazed, as he is IDtroduced to one witness after another, and
observes lines, distinctive as those marking the human face, identifying the
personality of each as distinctive from the other-giving an ever varyillg
Interest, devoid of sameness. To the Triune Deity be all the glory.
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INTRODUCTION.
JI.Y REV. BISHOP JANES, D. D.

D

HE publishers or this book have furnished mo wi~
the proof sheets, containing a portion of the nar
ratives it records, and requested me to write it•
introduction. Having examined the sheets !.
cheerfully comply with their request.
It is not a denominationalwork. It does not profess to USf'
the nomenclature, or employ the theological terms of any ona
branch of the Church exclusively. It is a free and frank con
versatiou of ministers of various denominations, concerninc
their attainment and enjoyment of " Perfect Love."" It is a
book of personal experiences, having their harmonies morca
perfectly, perhaps, in the hearts that share them, than in tho
words that utter them.
n is not claimed that the experiences herein narrated arr"
new or novel On the contrary, they profess to be illustrativo
and confirmatory of what predecessors in all ages of thP
Church have enjoyed and declared. Jesus has always haj
ministers who have come to the people in "The fullnessof thf"
blessing of the Gospel of Christ." The Church has ever ha~
members, who had been made "Meet to be partakers of the
inheritance of the saints in light."
The Catholic Christian reader will be delighted to see how
deeply experienced believers agree, in all that really pertains
to salvation.
A.II these witnesses testify in effect, that;
repenting of their sins, they were justified by faith in Christ;
that they lived in the enjoyment of this blessing for a longer
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or shorter period ; that during this time they found delight in the
service and worship of God ; that pOBBeBBing
the spirit of adoption, they knew that they were, " Heirs of God and Joint heirs
with Jesus Christ;'' that they often, "Rejoiced in hope of the
glory of God ; " that subsequently to their having passed from
death unto life, and whilst retaining their gracious etate, they
were at times painfully conscious of the remains of the carnal
mind wfthin them. They often grieved that they did not love
God with all the heart, and with all the soul, and with all the
mind, and with all the strength, which is the first commandment. At the same time they felt the utmost abhorrence of
sin, and frequently unutterable yearning for purity. They
"Hungered and thirsted after righteousness." The time came
when under this strong, painful, but " sweet constraint," they
determined, then, to seek a more satisfactory religious state.
Enlightened by the word and Soirit of God, they perceived that
" the Blood or Christ cleanseth from all sin.'' That it was the
will of God they should be holy, because He is holy. "Counting
an things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus their Lord ; '' " praying in the spirit," " Create in me a
clean heart, 0 I God, and renew a right spirit within me."
" The sactificationof the spirit" was vouchsafed to them, and
they were " filled with all the fullness or Goa."
T.his I believe to be a just epitome or the experience
described in these narratives. It will be useful to the reader
to observe how these seekers of entire sanctification derived
aSBistancefrom the promises of Holy Scripture. In most cases
some particular promise was the basis of the faith which
realized the blessing. I confess that when reading these
experiences, I saw, H I had never before seen, the import of
this Scripture, " Whereby are given unto us exceeding great
and precious promises, that by these ye might be partakers of
the Divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in
the world through lust." Indeed, they are exceeding great and
precious promises. The Giver, the glorious object for which
they are given, and their adaptedness to that end, give them a
value that :finitemind cannot comprehend to all eternity.
It will also be edifying to notice the distinct honor which
many of the witnesses render to the Holy Ghost. No person
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can obtain entire sanctification without being conscious of his
obligations to the Holy Ghost. I understand such p~nons
when in describing their experience, they refer only to Christ,
to speak of Him as our " Great High Priest," by whose atonement and intercession we receive the Holy Spirit, who transforms us, "By the renewing of our minds, that we may prove
what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God."
Still the usetulness of these testimonieswill be greatly enhanced,
by the distinctness with which they state the operations of the
Holy Spirit in their sanctification. An Episcopalian, refering
to the passage especially bleased to him,. when seeking entire
sanctification, says, " Through these words, familiar indeed,
but never before so illumined by the Holy Spirit, a bright
light entered my soul." Likewise a Presbyterian, " The words
seemed to be at once revealed and applied by the blessed Spirit,
as the full and fe"ent utterance of my own soul.,, Also a
Dutch Reformed witness, "0 I how near was the Lord Jesus
to my soul, cleansed by His precious blood and Spirit." A
Baptist, after stating that the Holy Spirit came upon him " in
mi:hty power,» and describing His wonderful operations, says,
" I could hardly bear to hear anything spoken, but the name
or praise of the Third Person of the adorable Trinity." A
Methodist uses the following language, " Entire sanctification
now appears in my mind, a distinct work of the Holy Spirit."
" The witness is as clear and far more powerful than was the
witness of pardon or regeneration." Another Methodist says,
"I was enabled soon to rejoice that the Holy Ghost was shed
abroad in my heart, performing its great sanctifying work."
A Congregationalist, Rev. Dr. Upham, expresses himself thus,
" I do not consider consecration and sanctification the same
thing. Consecration is the incipient, the pre-requisite act. It
is the laying ourselves upon the altar ; but it is not until God
has accepted the sacrifice, and wrought upon us by the consuming and restoring work of the Holy Spirit, that we can be
said to be sanctified. It is true the one may immediately and
almost instantaneously follow the other ; and this will be the
case when faith in God is perfect.'' Amen. Never did uninspired man eta.to the point more scripturally, or with more
clearness and force. The title of the book also magnifies the
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office of the Holy Spirit, for wnat ts the "gift of Power, but
the gill of the Holy Ghost."
We also ask the attention of the reader to the concurrence
of the witnesses, that entire sanctification is '' By faith,'' and
to Wesley's sequence, "If by faith, it may be now."
The conjoint testimony of all these persons goes to establish
these several facts in Christian experience: 1st. That conversion, by which term we mean justification, regeneration and
adoption, is not only a change of our legal relation before the
law of God, from one of condemnation to one of merciful
acceptance, but also a radical and conscious change of our
moral nature.
2d. Not denying the possibility of entire sanctification at
the time of conversion, (when justified and regenerated,) yet
that certainly is not uniformly or ordinarily the case, because
all these persons, while retaining the " Witness of the Spirit,''
to their adoption, were painfully conscious of remaining evil in
their hearts. Subjugated, but stirring and troublesome passion,
tempers and desires, interrupting their peace and joy, and
weakening their " might in the inner man," and hindering their
love to God.
3d. The possibility of our being sanctified wholly, soul,
body and spirit, and preserved blameless unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ. Possible, because they knew themselves thus sanctified by the " very God of Peace." The fact
was demonstrated in their joyous experience.
4th. Conceeding that this work may in some cases be a
gradual one, yet they attest it may be an instantaneous one.
The place, the circumstances, the moment of their sanctification, are just as distinct in their knowledge and remembrance
as any event in their past history, or any part of their past
cousciousness.
5th. That being cleansed from all sin, and endued with
power from on high, the greatest hindrances to progress in the
di.ii.Delife were removed. Their aspirations after the knowledge of God, and greater resemblance to God, and closer
intimacy with God, were wonderfully intensified. Much faster
and more steadily could they now grow in grace, and in the
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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6th. That this full salvation promoted their fruition of divine
things. It imparted t-othem the peace of God, which passeth
all understanding and joy in the Holy Ghost, unspeakable and
full of glory.
7th. The blessing greatly increased their spiritual power.
The power to resist temptation, to trust in Christ, to love God,
to pray, and for every good word and work.
8th. That, though this grace greatly increased their steadfastnes.<1
in Christ, it did not render them impeccable. They
were still probationers, and under the necessity of watching
unto prayer.
9th That while entire sanctification makes us perfect
Christians, it does not make us perfect men. Our bodies have
been greatly impaired by the fall We are encompassed with
infirmities. Our knowledge js imperfect. Our judgment
fallible. We shall need the reconstruction of the resurrection
to make us perfect men. But thank God His grace can make
us perfect Christians here, and now.
On all these points these witnesses testify, explicitly, positively, and from personal knowledge. Certainly they are
credible witnesses. They are all ministel'Sin good standing in
their respective Churches. Most of them are Christian pastors,
honored and beloved by the congregations they serve. Some
of them are official editors of church papers, others are professors and presidents of literary institutions. They are not a
company of enthusiasts, irresponsible and unworthy of credence. No man will read the book, who, if he were a juror,
would hesitate to act upon the testimony of any two of them,
on any question upon which they claimed to have personal
knowledge. IIow then can any one doubt this " Cloud of
Witnesses."
The reade1 of this book can form1 from its perusal1 a good
idea of what a Methodist Love Feast is. Indeed it would not
be an unappropriate title to call it, A Portable Love Feast.
Praise God from whom all blessings fl.ow,
Praise Him all creatures here below,
Praise Him above ye heavenly host,
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
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Y early Christian experience had two prominent
characteristics, a desire, inexpressibly strong, to
be freed from all sin in every form, and to be
entirely consecrated to the love and service of
God, in all the powers and susceptibilities of my being.
Nor can any one conceive the gloom and horror that covered
my mind, when older Christians assured me, and as I supposed with truth, that that was a state to which I should
never, in this life, attain ; that my lusts would not be perfectly subdued or subjected to the will of Christ, and that
one of the brightest evidences of my conversion and growth
in grace, was new discoveries of the deep and fixed corruptions of my heart-corruptions from which I was never to
he cleansed till death should deliver me from my bondage.
Notwithstanding all the impediments thrown in the way of
my progress in holiness, I continued to press forward for a
succession of yea.rs, till I could say, in the language of another, " I do know that I love holiness for holiness' sake."
In this state, I commenced my studies as a student in
college. Here I fell and fell, by not aiming singly at the
"prize of the high calling," but at the prize of college
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honors. I subsequently entered a theological seminary,
with the hope of there finding myself in such an atmosphere, that my first love would be revived. In this expectntion, I grieve to say, I was most sadly disappointed. I
found the piety of my brethren apparently as low as my
own. I hear say it with sorrow of heart, that my mind
does not recur to a single individual connected v.ith the
'' school of the prophets," when I was there, who appeared
to me to enjoy daily communion and peace with God.
After completing my course under such circumstances, I
entered the ministry, proud of my intellectual attainments,
and armed, as I supposed, at every point, with the
weapons of theological warfare, but with the soul of piety
cl1illed and expiring within me. Blessed be God, the
remembrance of what I had been, remained, and constantly
aroused me to a consciousness of what I was. I looked
into myself, and over the church, and was shocked at
what I felt and what I saw. Two facts in the aspect of
the church and the ministry, struck my mind with gloomy
interest. Scarcely an individnal, within the circle of my
knowledge, seemed to know the gospel as a sanctifying oipeo.ce-9ivi119
gospel In illustration of this remark, let me
state a fact which I met with in the year 1831 or 1832.
I then met a company of my ministerial brethren, who had
come together from one of the most favored portions of
the country. They sat down toget4er, and gave to each
other an undisguised disclosure of fhe state of their hearts,
and they all, with one exception, and the experience of
that individual I did not hear, acknowledged that they bad
not daily communion and peace with God. Over these
facts they wept, but neither knew how to direct the others
out of the thick and impenetrable gloom which covered
them, and I was in the same ignorance as my brethren.
I state these facts as a fair example of the state of the
church, and of the ministry, as far as my observation has
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extended. When my mind became fully conscious of this
fact, I was led to compare my own, and the experience of
the church around me, with that of the Apostles and
primitive Christians, and with the "path of the just," as
described in the sacred Scriptures. I found the two in
direct contrast with each other. Jlere the great inquiry
arose in my mind, What is the grand secret of lzo/9 living 1
How shall I attain to that perpetual fullness and peace in
Christ, wbich, for example, Paul enjoyed. Till this secret
was fully disclosed to my mind, I felt that I was, and must
be disqualified in one fundamental respect, to "feed the
flock of God." While the gospel was not life and peace
to me, how could I present it in such a manner that it
would be life and peace to others. I must myself be led
by the Great Shepherd, into the "green pastures and
beside the still waters," before I couid lead the flock of
God into the same bli..c:sful
regions. For years this one
inquiry pressed upon my tlt0ughts, and often, as I hnve
looked oYer a company of inquiring sinners, hve I said
within myself, I would gladly take my place among those
inquirers, if any individuttl would show me how to come
into possessionof the "riches of the glory of Christ's inheritance in the saints." But clouds and darknes., covered
my mind in respect to this, the most momentous of all
subjects.
In this state of mind, I continued to press my inquiries
with increa.,;inginterest upon this one subject, till the fall
of 1836. At that time, during a series of religious meetings, a large number of the members of the church arose
and informed us, that they were fully convinced that they
had been deceived in respect to their character as
Christians, and that they were now without hope, and
appeared as inquirers, to know "what they should do to
be saved." At the same time, the great mass of the
remainder, disclosed to us the cheerless bondage in which
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they had long been groaning, and asked us if wo
could tell them how to obtain deliverance. I now felt
myself, as one of the "leaders of the flock of God," pressed
with the great inquiry above referred to, with greater
interest than ever before. I set my heart by prayer and
supplication to God, to find the light after which I had been
so long seeking.
In this state I visited one of my associates in the work,
and disclosed to him the burden which had weighed down
my mind for so many years. I asked him, if he could tell
me the secret of the piety of Paul, and tell me the reason
of the strange contrast between the Apostle's experience
and my own. In laboring for the salvation of men, I
observed, that my feelings often remained unmoved and
unaffected, while Paul was constantly "constrained" by the
love of Christ. Our conversation then turned upon the
passage, "The love of Christ constraincth us," &c. While
thus employed, my heart leaped up in ecstacy indescribable,
with the exclamation, "I have found it." I have now, by
the grace of God, discovered the secret after which I have
been searching these many years. I understood the secret
of the piety of Paul, and knew how to attain to that blis&(ul. state myself. Paul's piety all arose from one cause
exclusively, a sympathy with the heart of Christ in his love
for lost men. To attain to this state myself, I had only to
acquaint- myself with the love of Christ, and yield my
whole being up to its sweet control.
1. Christ had been but as one chapter in my system of
theology, when He should have been the sun and centre
of my system.
2. When I thought of my guilt and need of justification,
I bad looked to Christ exclusively, as I ought to have done.
For sanctification, on the other hand, to overcome the
"world, the flesh, and the devil," I had depended mainly
upon my own resolutions. Here was tl\e grand mistake,
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and the source of all my bondage under sin. I ought to
have looked to Christ for sanctification as much as for
justification, and for the same reason. 'l'he great object
of my being now was, to know Christ, and in knowing
Him, to 11echanged into his image. Here was the "victory
which overcomcth the world." Here was the "death of
the body of sin." Here was "redemption from all iniquity,"
into the "glorious liberty of the children of God." At
this time, the appropriate office of the Holy Spirit presented itc;clf to my mind with a distinctness and interest
never understood nor felt before. To know Christ was the
life of the souL To "take of the things of Christ and
ebow them unto us," to open our hearts to understand the
Scriptures, to strengthen us with might in the inner mnn,
that we might comprehend the "breadth and depth, and
length and height, and know the love of Christ which
pa..c:sethknowledge," and thus be ''filled with all the full.
ness of God," is the appropriate office of the Spirit.
The highway of holiness was now rendered perfectly di.~
tinct to my mind. The discovery of it was to my mind as
'' life from the dead." The disclosure of this path had the
same effect upo~ others, who had been, like myself, "weary,
tost with tempest and not comforted." As my supreme
attention was thus fixed upon Christ, as it became the great
object of my being to know Him, and be transformed into
His likeness, and as I wns perpetually seeking that divine
illumination by which I might apprehend Him, an era
occurred in my experience, which I have no doubt will ever
be one of the most memorable. In a moment of deep and
solemn thought, the veil seemed to be lifted, and I had a
vision of the infinite glory and love of Christ, as manifested
in the mysteries of redemption. I will not attempt to
de!ICribethe effcct of that vision upon my mind. .All that
I would say is, that in view of it, my heart melted and
flowed out like water. The heart of stone was taken
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away, and a heart of love and tenderness assumed its place.
}'rom that time I have desired to "know nothing but Jesus
Christ and Him crucified." I have literally "esteemed all
things but loss for the excellence of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus my Lord," and the knowledge of Christ. has been
eternal life begun in my heart.
NowwhentheLordJesus Christ was thus held upatnong
us, by myself and others, a brother in the ministry nrose in
one of our meetings and remarked 1 that there was one
question to which be desired a definite answer be given.
It was this, "When we look to Christ for sanctification,
what degree of sanctification may we expect from Him?
May we look to Him to be sanctified wholly, or not? " I
do not recollect that I was ever so shocked nod confounded
at any question before or since. I felt for the moment that
the work of Christ among us would be marred, and the
mass of minds around us rush into Perfectionism. Still
the question was before us; and to it we were bound, ns
pupils of the Holy Spirit, to give a scriptural answer. We
did not attempt to give a definite answer to it at that time.
With that question before us, we spent most of the winter,
in prayer and the study of the Bible. The great inquiry
with us was, what degree of holiness may we ourselves
expect from Christ, when we exercise faith in Him ; and
in what light shall we present Him to others, as a Saviour
from sin , We looked, for example, at such passages as tbi.'\I,
passages of which the Bible is full, "And the very God of
peace sanctify you wholly, and I pray God, your whole
spirit, and soul and body be preserved blameless unto the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. l'aithful is he that
calleth you, who also will do it." ,ve looked at such passa9es, I say, and asked ourselves this question, Suppose nn
henest inquirer after holiness asks, what is here promised to
the believer? l\Iay I expect,inviewofthisprayerand promise, that God will r;anctifyme wholly, nnd preserve me in
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that state, till the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ!
What answer shall we give him! Shall we tell him that.
merely partial and not perfect holiness is here promised,
and that the former a1id not the latter he is here author.
ized to expect T After looking prayerfully at the testimony
of Scripture in respect to the provisions and promises of
divine grace, we were constrained to admit, that but one
answer to the above question could be given from the
Bible; aud the greatest wonder with me is, that I have
been so long a "master in Israel, and have never before
known these things." Since that time we have never
ceased to proclaim the redemption of Christ as a full
redemption. Nor do we expect to cease proclaiming it as
a full and 1inished redemption, till Christ shall eaI1us
home. For myself, I am willing to proclaim it to the
world, that I now look to the very God of peace to sanctif1 me wholly, and preserve my whole spirit, and soul
nnd body, blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ. I put up this pr.i.yer with the expectation that the
very things prayed for will be granted. Reader, is that
confidence misplaced ! In expecting that bles.,ing, am I
leaning upon a broken reed, or upon the broad promise of
God!
There is one circumstance connected with my recent
experience, to which I desire to turn the attention of the
reader. And that is this; tlui.t I have forever given up
all idea of resisting temptation, subduing any lust, appetite
or propensity, or of acceptably performing any service for
Obrist, by the me?reforce of my own resolutions. If my
propensities, which lead to sin, are crucified, I know that
it must be done by an indwelling Christ. If I overcome
the world, this is to be the victory, "even our faith." If
the great enemy is to be overcome, it is to be done "by the
blood of the Lamb."
Believing, as I now do, that the Lord Jesus Christ baa
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provided special grace for the entire sanctification of every
individual, for the subjection of all his propensities, for a
perfect victory over every temptation and incentive to sin,
nnd for rendering us, in every sph~re and condition in life,
all that He requires us to be ; the first inquiry with me L~
In what particular respect do I need the grace of Christ 'l
What is there, for example, in my temper that needs correction! Wherein am I in bondage to appetite, or to any
of my propensities! What. are the particular responsibilities, temptations, &c., incident to each particular sphere
and condition in life in which the providence of God has
called me to act! What is the temper that I ought, then,
to manifest, so that I may every where, and under all circumstances, reflect the image of Christ?
Thus having discovered my special necessity, in any one
of the particulars above referred to, my next object is, to
take some promise applicable to the particular exigency
before me, and to go directly to Christ for the supply of
that particular necessity. By having the eye of' faith perpetually fixed upon Christ in this manner, by always looking
to Him for special grace in every special exigency, yes, for
"grace to help in every time of need," how easy it is to
realize in our blessed experience the truth of all the
" exceeding great and precious promises " of divine v-ace.
How easy it is to have the peace of God, which passeth all
understanding, "keep our hearts and minds through Christ
Jesus." "Our peace is then as a 1iver, and our righteousness as the waves of the sea." The mind seems to be
borne upwardand onward, aR upon an ocean of light, peace
and blessedness,which knows no bounds.
" 0 glorious change I tis all of grace
By bleeding love bestowed
On outcasts of our fallen race,
To bring them home to God ;
Infinite grace to vileness given,
The sons of earth made l1eireof heaven."
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And now, reader, "my heart's desire and prayer to
God" for you, is, that you may know this full redemption. If you will cease from all efforts of your own, and
bring your sin~, and sorrow1:1,and cal'es, and propensities
which lead into sin, to Christ, and cast them all upon Him,
if with implicit faith, you will hang your whole being upon
Him, and make it the great object of life to know Him ;
for the purpose of receiving and reflecting his image, you
will fmd that all the " exceeding great and precious promises " of his word, nre1 in your own blissful experience, a
living reality. 'l"he water that Christ shall give you,
" shall be in you a well of water springing up into ever
lasting life." You shall have a perpetual and joyful
victory over the "world, the flesh, and the devil." Every
where, and under all circumstances, your peace in Christ
shall be as a "river, and your righteousness as the waves
of the sea.." "O, taste and see that the Lord is good."
" There is no want to them that fear Him." And, reader,
""·hen your cup is once filled with the love of Christ, you
will then say with truth, "The half has not been told me."
" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor have entered into
the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for
them that love Him."

TESTThfONY.
REV.

W. H. POOLE.
HETHODIST,

D

O record the goodness of God in leading me into
the enjoyment of a full salvation, I must first
narrate the manner in which, by the Divine
:c'.
hand, I was led out of the Egypt of sin and unbelief, from the galling service of a slavish fear; then how
by the same hand, I was led into that state beautifully
symbolized by the land "flowing with milk and honey,"
into the Canaan of "perfect love." Being the son, the
grandson, and the great-grandson of a Methodist, I en•
joyed all the advantages of early religious instruction-of'
pious ex.'lmple--of good books-combined with the most
powerful influence of religious association. And in youth,
WAS CHANGED.

When a lad, in a crowded parlor at my grandfather's,
in Ireland, the Rev. Mr. Olives stood behind a chair and
preached Jesus. I sat on that chair during the sermon,
and felt that my heart was then made new. For months
my heart was full of peace and joy, and love, and praise.
I loved prayer and praise more than my play, or my dinner, but I did not fully understand it, I made no profession
of it, and after a time, a change of country, companionship
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and circumstances, drew me away from the spiritual to the
secular.
WAS DUMB.

For nine or ten years I met regularly in cl~meeting
and love-feast, and I used to enjoy it. It was a pleasure
and a profit to me ; but all that time I never witnessed for
Christ. " With my mouth" I did not make confession,as
was my duty. I tried to overcome my timidity, but could
not. I suffered much from my backwardness in this duty;
my silence caused me sad loss. I had many a long and
terrible struggle, and I suffered many a crushing defeat,
until at length I gave up the conflict, gave place to the
enemy, quenched the spirit, and sat in silence and in tears.
The Uev. ,vm. Willoughby once in class.meeting lifted me
on my feet, as if in love, he would compel me to victory,
but my lips were sealed. If I could have done as l\loses,
Miriam & Co. did, when the Lord opened up a pathway
for them through the sea, and they sang their experience, I
would have "triumphed gloriously," but I could not hold
up the banner for Jesus, every attempt only proved my
inability, and failing, I became discouraged, and lost my
confidence.
ZIN, OR COLDNESS.

Gales of heavenly love brought new life nnd power to
our church and congregation, and scores of my acquaintances gave evidence of a change of heart. l\lembers of
our family, too, were made to rejoice in God their Saviour,
nnd witnessed a good confession,but during that season of
refreshing, I lost my tenderness of heart-my comfort in
the ordinances-my communion with God-my delight in
His Word-my love for religious conveMation-my taste
for good books-my anxiety to please God at all times.
Indeed I lost all but the form of religion; I became a wonder to many, and to myself also. I wandered in thought
and feeling. I attended the means, and tried to trust in
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the midst of overwhelming doubt. I was in the wilderness
of Zin, i. c. coldness, that district lies between Egypt and
Canaan. There are many existing (it is not living) in thnt
region ; many die there of whom it might be snid they died
of coldness of heart.
SONS OF .ANAK.

I might have gone up at once and possessed the goodly
land; but I was too tlmid, too faint-hearted, those Anakims,
the word means men of long necks, how they discouraged
Israel. Were those sons of Anak types of those persons, a
large class or tribe in some commwtltics, who claim the
right of stretching their necks to watch for the errors and
failings of young converts? The fear of man proved a
great snare to me. Such persons greatly hinder and retard
the pilgrim on his way to Eshcol and Zion.
1\:Iyparents, friends and pastors were not forgetful of
me, they followed me in their sympathies and prayera back
to Pi-hahiroth, the spring of liberty, or the mouth of deliverance, and farther, even into bondage, and in answer to
prayer, God saw fit to speak to me more directly, more
personally, and more powerfully than before. He did
this in A. DREAM.
Dreams, no doubt, are often produced by physical
causes, and are, in general, not worth a place in the memory where they have failed to make nn impression. Yct
God does, sometimes, as in the days of old, speak in
dreams. It is unpopular now to epeak of impresr;ions received through this channel. I know it, dear reader, but
the popular rule is not always the way of duty, thanks be
to God, through Jesus Christ our Lord, that I am not now
afrnid of the sons of Anak, and for the honor of God I cnn
ll:ty, "this shall be written for generations to come.
IIY DREAM.

I saw that life and time were past-the
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at hand-I hen.rd the trump of God-I saw the response
of earth ns the dust stirred and heaved with life as the
trumpet-sound pierced the dull, cold ear of nature, and
echoed through all the cemeteries, vaults, catacombs and
caverns of mountain and of deep. The angels removed
the mountains and the water-courses, and prepared room
for the human race. Each person seemed alone, though
in the mighty throng. Each indivitlualized, each conscious
of his state. I saw the great white throne coming down
in mid-heaven, and resting as it were 011 a how or arch
that spanned the horizon. That arth seemed to be formed
of clouds that became more dense and dark ns they receded
from the grand stairway of light that connected earth and
sky. I saw the Saviour, Jesus, as judge, seated on the
throne, nnd before him on the right were books of immense
proportions, in which appeared namesand deeds.
Open to every eye was a hall, or gallery of judgment,
through which every one must pass on bis way to his reward. On the right, and above, this hall or gallery was
connected with the celestial home or heavenly country,
while on the left and beneath it was connected with darkness and woe. On the right and above were angels of
light to welcome the good and the pure to their home on
high. The floor of this hall seemed to be constructed of
bn.rs and lines and spaces, as the scale in music, those of
pure motive and holy life went over those spaces with a
buoyant step and a bounding heart, as if gravitation had
lost its power over them ; while the disobedient and unholy
disappeared quickly in the darkness below. Sin seemed to
be the great force that drew them downward, the more sin
the sooner they disappeared, and with greater velocity. As
on the other hand, the more holiness, the more immediate
and the more rapid their flight upward. The white robed
ones were all singing, and as the redeemed ones joined them
they too commenced to sing.
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As I stood petrified by fear, I saw many whom I had
known in life, who, when measured by human standards,
were pronounced wanting, to whom the Judge gave a look
of approbation that .filled them with light and glory, and
made them almost transparent, so that heaven and earth
witnessed their joy. I saw members of the church, and
church officers,and ministers of the gospel, whom humap
standards would pronounce all right, but who in the hour
of judgment stood condemned and disappeared in darkness,
some were out of sight at once, and others passed on Md
were almost over and disappeared in a moment. Oh, the
anguish of mind-the bitter regrets for broken vows and
neglected duties, such views of God's love. and goodness,
of the exceeding sinfulness of sin, such longing for holiness.
When my name was called by an angel that seemed
to have charge of the records of eternity, obedience
was not voluntary, as in life. My will seemed to have
no part in influencing my action, my going seemed not
to be of myself, an unseen power controlled all, and
compelled compliance. In the presence of the throne and
of the Judge, the most timid would not be afraid of the
whole human family. It is utterly impossible to describe
my feelings as I ascended the stairs of light, and oh how
strange that I Ehould be the only one who dared to speak
to the Judge, or utter a word, but I did speak. His look
of love prompted me to speak, and inspired me with confidence. He seemed to say, speak on, and I exclaimed, "0,
dear Saviour, don't send me over, I am not prepared." And
0, boundlesslove, infinite, immeasurable love. He permitted
me to return and prepare, and go and persuade others to
prepare for judgment. I awoke, but I have not forgotten
my dream. My appeal was spoken in accents so loud as
to disturb my parents who came to my room. 1•or days
and nights 'my sleep departed from me, and when anxiety
and grief bad wearied my body and mind, and I slept
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agnin, my dream came back upon my spirit with all the
definiteness and distinctness of reality. There was a
grandeur and a majesty about every point in it, that I can
never describe. For some weeks I could think of nothing
else; my strength failed; "I was sick certain days." My
cup was filled with the "waters of Marah," they were
indeed very bitter. When wearied walking my room, J
often wet "my pillow with my tears."
}'or three months I sought the Lord constantly. I
think I understand the meaning of the "unleavened bread
and the bitter herbs." I gave up business and devoted my
time exclusively to reading and prayer, hoping that God
would come to my rescue. Thank God, He did come, but
first he came to me in a dream.
MY SECOND DREAM.

I saw myself in a vast desert, without a drop of water,
or compass, or guide, parched with scorching winds and
burning sands, my only companion was despair. Unable
to stand from weakness and fatigue, I sat down, feeling
that death itself would be welcome. At length I looked
up, and saw, far, far away, where sand and sky seemed to
meet, a beautiful mansion, or city of mansions. In tl1e
sky above were the words: "Room for all," and *'Jesus
bids you come." I felt my heart grow lighter, and my
limbs grew stronger, and I made my way to it. There was
only one entrance; between the outer gate and that entrance there were fountains of water, and fruits, and flowers, in all forms of loveliness; but, to my astonishment, ns I
approached the gateway (for there was no gate, it was
open night and day), I saw thousands of hideous serpents,
with eyes of fire, and teeth and tongue of poison. I paused
a moment, and looking in, I saw Jesus standing at the door
with hands outstretched, and that same look of love and
compassion I sa,v before, when he sat on the throne, and
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he repeated Matt. xi. 28 and 29, "Come unto me all ye
that fabor ;" and I walked on and over the serpents UDhurt, and threw myself at His feet, full of peace abd joy.
I awoke and was much cheered, and slept and dreamecl
the same again, I arose a long while before day, and spent
the day alone with God, in meditation and prayer, and
twenty-two hours after my dream, or at 2 o'clock A. :rrr.,in
my father's stable, after spending the night in prayer, I saw
a star which led me in thought to the star of Bethlehem. I
knelt once more in prayer and said, "Father, bless me for
JEsus' sake," and in a moment my long dark night was
turned into more than noon-day brightness. "My chains
fell off, my heart was free," all doubt was gone, and I
made the air ring with hallelujahs to Jesus. I had good
reason for praising God, and I did praise him. I awoke my
dear father and mother, and they too praised God in my
behal£ I, who had trusted so much to my own righteousness, now trusted solely in the righteousness of Christ. I,
who had been silent in class for nearly ten years, now
found a tongue. I, who was so timid that I could not
speak one word for Jesus, now began to tell to thousands
what the Lord had done for me. 0, if once I drank the
bitter waters of Marah, I now drank from the smitten
rock on the highlands of Rephidim. If I once was afraid
of the long-necked Anakim, I now went right up into their
camp, shouting victory through the blood of the Lamb.
If I once sat me down on arid sands to die of thirst, I now
enjoyed the famous twelve wells of water and the seventy
palm trees cooling shade. If once I bad to eat bitter
herbs, believe me, my dear reader, I have been feasting on
the real manna since the morning of July the 8th, 1838.
GOING FORW A.RD.

Whatever I pass through, I can never doubt my exporience of the grace of God, that happy, happy hour. But
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leaving Egypt is not entering into Canaan-feasting on
manna and drinking &om the new made fountain is very
pleasant, but it is not crossing over Jordan, and storming
Jericho. Enjoying the cooling shade of the palm is not
conquering the land and exterminating the enemies or God
and the country. "Up, sanctify yourselves.'' A great
many left Egypt that never entered Canaan. The first
step from Egypt is one towards Canaan, and every succeeding step, foru:ard, is so much gained. So the work
of holiness commences, when the first ray of light moves
you to repentance, and every successive ray of light that
leads you on to justification, adoption, and regeneration, is
so much more gained in the work of holiness, and is preparatory to it. But there will come a time in your experience, if you go forward, when you will as clearly ancl as
fully know that you have entered Canaan, as that you
have left Egypt; or, to be more definite, the evidence of
our sanctification may be as clear and as convincing as
the evidence of our justuication. If God grants an abiding
testimony when he changes our relationship and removes
the guilt of sin, giving us pardon, will he not, through the
same spirit, give us a satisfactory and· an abiding assurance
when be changes our nature, and imparts the divine nature, cleansing us from the pollutions of sin, and renewing
us after the image of God.
I had a clear and satisfactory evidence of my forgive
ness, and could say and feel, that "Being justwed by faith
I had peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ." A
peace that passeth all understanding. At the same time,
I felt a conviction of the necessity of a more complete consecration to God; that in order to my own happiness and
usefulness, I must have the victory over Self, the World,
and Satan ; that I must have my nature purified ; that
having the righteousness of Christ imputed to me, it must
nlso be imparted to me, and be implanted in me.
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In order to obtain that holiness I now longed for, it
seemed to me that the first step for me was to be fully
convinced, beyond a doubt, t11atupon the Divine testimony
such a blessing was attainabJe. I read Fletcher and Wesley and others on the subject, but .first I must satisfy myself of " the law and the testimony" on the subject. I
e,ollectedand arranged all the passages in the Old and New
Testaments. I did this "ith great care, exmnining every
term used, and each passage separately; my notes taken at
the time are now before me. A brief reference to them
may help some inquiring one: 1. Scripture commands,
"Be perfect," "Thou s11alt love." 2. Promises, " I will
!prinkle clean water," " I will cleanse," " Blessed are the
pure." 3. Prophecies, "And an highway," "There shall
be upon the bells of the horses," "Holiness to the Lord,"
i. e., "the commerce, the recreations, and the pleasurable
of life shall all be holy, "And every pot in Jerusalem and
Judah," "All the eating and drinking shall be done to his
honor and glory." 4. Precedents, "Let us, therefore, as
many as be perfect," "Herein is our love." 5. Scripture
invitations, "Come now and let us reason," "Sins scarlet."
6. Exhortations, "Wash you, make you clean," "Let pa
tience have her perfect," "That we being delivered out of
the hands of our enemies might serve him without fear in
holiness and righteousness all the days of our lives." 7.
Prayers, "Create in me a clean," "Sanctify them through
th)' truth," "l\fay the very God of pence sanctify you;·
"Preserved blameless." 8. Declarations of enforcing the
doctrine-"lf
I wash thee not," "'Vithout holiness no
man shall see thee," "If we confess our sin~," "There is no
fear in love, but perfect love," "l\fay be filled with all the
fullness of God," "To him that loved us, and washed us."
There arc scores of such passages iepoken by God to
me, to tl1ee, dear reader. They show what He requires of
us, and theee requirements harmonized with the tcncl1ings
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or the Holy Spirit to my mind and heart, and with the felt
want of my nature, these truths provided so fully, and
offered so freely, that, for which my new relationship leads
mo so eagerly to pant, that I felt my longing soul to be
all on fire, to be dissolved in love.
TllE

TRINITY WORKING

IN ME.

God, through Jesus Christ, had done a great work for
me. I now felt that the work of sanctification was a work
in which the whole Trinity were engaged. The Father,
through the Son, by the Holy Spirit, "working in me to
will and to do of his good pleasure." The following passages were applied to my mind with great power:
1. It is the work of the I:t'ather, "Now the God of
peace that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus
Christ, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, make
you perfect in every good work to do his will."
2. It is the work of the Son, "Who gave himself for
us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify
unto himself a peculiar people." "He loved the church
and gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and cleanse
it with the washing of water by the Word, that he might
present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot or
wrinkle, or any such thing, but that it should be holy and
without blemish."
3. It is the work of the Holy Ghost, " through sanctification of the Spirit by the washing of regeneration and
renewing of the Holy Ghost."
The conviction that it was my privilege to be sanctified
body, soul, and epil'it, came in like a flood of light upon
my soul ; a knowledge tl1at it was the will of God, even
my sanctification, laiJ me under such a weight of responsibility, that I saw as neYer before, that my privilege was
the measure of my responsibility. He had given me 1ig11t
or knowledge of my sinfulnesl'l,that light produced convic-
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tion, and contrition, and repentance, and turning to him
with my whole heart, trustingly, I was accepted through
Christ. He took me into His family, and now He was willing to make me holy ; to cleanse me from all sin, to impart His own nature; to stamp upon my being His own
moral image ; to give me spiritual conformity to His imnge
and likeness ; to clothe me with courtly apparel, with the
costume of saints ; to bestow upon me royal immunities
and privileges ; to admit me to the royal banqueting house,
to the family table ; to give me a meetness and a title to
the royal presence ; to secure me constant access there ;
to afford me parental instruction in the school-room of
Christ ; to make me wise unto salvation, and honor me
with the most illustrious titles, as "son," "heir," "jointheir," etc.; to secure me a royal guard for my protection,
and a throne, and a crown, and a kingdom where there
are pleasured for evermore. Was I willing! Not only
willing, but intensely desirous to be thus transformed by
the renewing of my mind. My whole nature drawn out,
and up, and on to Him. It was not the anxiety I had
when I sought for pardon, there was not here any sense or
feeling of condemnation. By no means. I had a great
peace, and I praised God night and day. Then, I was
moved with fear, now my promptings were love ; then, I
had a sense of displeasure, now, the smile of approval ;
then, I came tremblingly, as a stranger, now, with confidence as a child ; I was then afraid He would employ me,
now, I was glad to think he would give me something to
do, and I promised that I would do all that He commanded
me, trusting Him for strength.
MY WORK.

In this state of mind, earnestly looking for tho work of
holiness to be wrought in me, " my heart and my flesh
crying out for tho living God," the spirit of the Lord
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impressed my mind with tbe thought, that sanctification
was not only the work of God in man, but that it was
man's w~lc too. And now for days, all those texts pointing out our duty in this work, came to my mind. Holiness is a duty assigned as well as a privilege afforded, "Be
ye holy," is a command, "Be thou perfect;" there is a person addressed there, and a duty assigned to that person.
" :Makeyourselves a new heart," and a " new spirit." ,v e
are called to " cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
flesh and of the spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of the
Lord." "Wash you, make you clean." "That ye put off the
old man, and be renewed in the spirit of your mind, and
that ye put on the new man, which after God is created
in righteousness and true holiness." "Sanctify yourselves.''
"Work out your own salvation." " Give all diligence." I
saw from these and other passages of the Word, that the
whole responsibility came back on me again. Have I
done my part f Have I complied with IDs conditionsT
Have l given myself fully to Him f The work of sacrifice,
of self-denial, of complete surrender, of entire consecration, of yielding up all confidence in working, was fully
before my mind. Aaron and his sons were so.nctified
when they were "set apart," devoted, or consecrated to
the priesthood. The Sabbath day was sanctified when it
was set apart for God. The furniture of the tabernacle
was made holy, or sanctified, when separated to holy purpoees or surrendered to God's service. The vessels of the
temple became holy, were made such, when set apart to
temple service. The lamb became the Lord's, in the sense
of a sacrifice, not when it was caught, or confined in a
place of safety, but when it was bound to the altar of
God ; then and not till then did it become holy.
I could not believe that I was accepted of Him, while
I was in c\oubt as to the completeness and sincerity of my
act of consecration. I must first make the surrender on
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my part, and bind myself in solemn covenant to Him, b&
fore I could trust Him for acceptance, and for the bestowment of that blessing I desired. The self-examinations,
heart-searchings, and reasonings of my mind just here,
lasted for some time. I saw that to pray sincerely and in
faith, that God would cleanse and renew, I must be conscious that the vessel I wanted him to purify and fill was
not to be used in the secular and the worldly. It must
be dedicated to His honor and His glory. This question
spread out before me in all its proportions, as a life question, as connected, indeed, with eternal life. A complete,
entire, unreserved, unconditional devotement of self to
God is necessary before the exercise of that faith that
purifies. The " old man " must be crucified, nailed upon
the cross, and put to death, before the "new man " will
come in, and wash, and cleanse, 11.ndrefit, and refurnis1,,
and ornament the temple of the heart with all the lovely
virtues and graces of the Holy Spirit. It is painful to
fasten the old nature on the rugged wood. It requires a
very firm resolution. Human nature cries out for sympathy, and sometimes resolution fails, and the work of nailing him up is not half done. O.f\enwe take him down ancl
administer cordials and revive his dying energies, and
Satan and the carnal heart triumphs, then we gather up
our resolution, and muster courage for another conflict,,
and succeed with the "old man" as before. There must.
be an unwavering determination to please God, such an
invincible purpose as will lead us to nail the old man on
the cross, and go and nail him more firmly if need be.
The question often came to my mind, can I crucify self
and all that pertains to the carnal mind ? Can I bear the
reproach, for it is sure to come, that such a sacrifice will
bring upon me t Can I witness for Christ and his power
to save from all sin? I am sorry to say that at first my
courage failed me, and I shrank from the duty, but the
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Lord helped me, and I came from the closet saying, " I
can do all things through Christ who strengtheneth me."
I had there on my knees counted the cost. I reviewed the
whole question in all its forms, with a1Iits conditions and
consequences, and I said, "0, God, my heart is filled," I
am thine. With some emotion and trembling of heart, I
took my pen and wrote,
" Lord, in the strength of grace, with a glad heart and free,
l\fyself, u1y residue of days, I consecrate to thee."

I am thine, thine for ever, fully, freely, for ever thine,
through Jesus Christ my Lord, Amen. "While recording
the words of this covenant or consecration, my head and
mind acted out its full import. I gave myself, I trusted,
and I shouted his praise from a full and a pure heart.
The double cure was effected, the water and the blood
applied, and I, even I, was made whole. I have no language to express my feelings of gratitude. I think I had
an experience of what Bunyan meant by the Slough of
Despond. I know I was wounded by the bowmen of the
enemy, and often discouraged by the lions in the way; but
now, I triumphed so in Beulah, my sun went not down,
the songs of Zion ever cheered me, the perfume from the
garden delighted my spiritual senses, "it was heaven below." I had gone up into Canaan, and my inheritance
wns the valley of Sharon, and the mountains of Carmel
and Tabor. I then began to grow in grace, to understand
in some humble way the glorious privilege of living by
faith upon the promise of God. There is a luxury divine
in trusting Jesus. Oh, what a melting of heart-what a
subduing of the will-what an emptying of self, and what a
communication of the divine fullness. It was love filling an<l
flooding my whole heart, refining my nature, and giving me
complete victory over self, sin and Satan, "Thanks be to God,
who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
2*

TESTThIONY.
REV.

F. G. HIBBARD,

D. D.

llETBODIST.

D

WICE within now nearly forty years of my
Christian life have I been brought, through infinite mercy, to the experience and evidence of
"" perfect love. The ancient command may not
be inappropriate to me: "Thou shalt remember all the way
which the Lord thy God led thee those forty years in the
wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know
what was in thy heart, whether thou wouldest keep His
commandments or no." (Deut. viii. 2). But I can speak
only of a few points.
CONVICTION THE FIRST TDIE.

A definite, deep, and abiding conviction of the necessity of this work preceded my seeking it. The circumstance that awakened this conviction, accompanied as it
was with an awful apprehension of losing my hold on
God, and at last losing my soul also without it, was
tl1e timidity and dread I felt in doing all my duty. The
duties which I felt I could not perform were, 1. A regular
habit of confessing Christ in social meetings ; 2. Vocal
prayer in social meetings; 3. Family prayer in r.iy father's
family in his absence. Hitherto mv mnt.l>P.r
had kept up
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this duty, in my father's absence. I felt I ought to perform
it. I was a convert of five months' old. My secret duties
were regular; class and church attendance irreprovable ;
my life religious, and my conscience tender. But I bad
strength only occasionally to speak for Jesus a few words
in a social meeting, and thought I absolutely could not pray
vocally in the hearing of any person. No one will ever
suffer more than I did for two months, till I was driven to
the brink of despair. I was young, and untaught in these
way&; yet the Spirit told me that nothing but a complete
surrender of my all, to be governed wholly and without
reserve by the will of God, at all times, on all occasions,
in all places and conditions, would ever meet the wants of
my isouL I had made many promises; greatly increased
my faithfulness in all duties, except those public ones, in
hopes to grow into spiritual strength suffident to lift these
croS&esalso ; had promised the Lord, if be would give me
the blessing I sought, so as to assure me that I had strength
adequate, I would then go forward in duty; had set apart
weeks of prayer, fasting, -watching,and special labor, for
the longed-for grace. But all availed not; my heart
seemed more barren, dark and distant from God than ever;
and I grew thoroughly alarmed at what I justly considered
my wretchc~ and perilous state. The thoughts of my
social religious duties haunted me like spectres of Sheol I
saw our older brethren pray and speak in social meetings
without any embarrassment, as though they enjoyed it; and
I deemed them the happiest and most honored of men. I
thought perhaps, by the time I was as old as they, I should
be able to do the same.
THE VOW AT LAST,

l\Iy distress of mind so increased, though I was leading
a life of daily prayer and self-denial, and special pleading
for holiness, that I felt at length the controversy must be
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decided. I dropped my work one day, went alone to one
of my places of prayer in the barn, and fell before God
with something of the shuddering as though I was going
to be immolated as a sacrifice, and, with feelings I can
never describe, pronounced the vow which I had so long
dreaded, in about the following words : " 0 Lord ! I here
end my controversy with Thee; I give Thee my all. From
this moment, henceforth, I consent, and solemnly engage,
to do all Thy known will, at all times, in all places, under
all circumstances, according t-0my best ability, through thy
gra.ce, without any exception, reservation or delay, at
whatever cost •to myself, even though it should take my
life." I continued in prayer and weeping for some time
before the throne. I confessed my sin of fearfulness and
timidity, and threw myself, as I never did before, into the
arms of God. I felt instant strength, peace, llght, and
comfort. A mountainous burden rolled from my heart,
and I lighted up like a vessel relieved of her too-heavy
load. I had done my duty, and I felt that God accepted
me. l\iy faith rallied, and I was wonderfully stronger. I
had not expected the blessing I so much desired, and my
mind did not once recur to the possibilitythat I might even
then have alteady tasted it. I had only engaged to do all
the known will of God in every instance, and to seek for
the sanctifying grace till I found it, if it were to my life's
end. The dividing-linebetween me and the world was now
clearly drawn, the unmistakable landmarks set up ; and I
was sustained by a consciousnessthat I was the Lord's.
In this frame I returned to my employment with a feeling of satisfaction to which I had been altogether a stranger
for months. Soon, however, the thought flashed ncross my
mind, "What have you done f Your vow was premature
and rash. You knew that you never could perform the
duties to which you are now irrevocably pledged. You
have left no proviso, no condition, no possibility of modify-
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ing your course according to circumstances ; and next
Sunday you wi!l be callell upon to speak and pray before a
congregation. You will fail, and your awful vow will be
broken. You have added sin to your past course. That,
at least, was prudent; this is presumptuous and impracticable." Instantly I felt sinking into deep waters, and a
horror of great darkness came over me. The temptation
seemed truthful. It had all my past bitter experience to
corroborate it, and I had no faith to contradict it. I
dropped my work, and returned to the same place of
prayer, and falling before God, wept out a prayer and confession: " 0 Lord ! I am wretched and helpless and
ignorant, and totally in the power of the Tempter. Lord,
I intended only to fulfill my duty in making the vow. I
cannot tell whether those awful doubts are the temptations
of Satan, or the truthful suggestions of Thy Spirit. I nm
fixed in my purpose to do all Thy will. If these suggestions
are from Thee and I have been rash in my vow,
oh I forgive me, and pity my ignorance ; but if they are
temptation~, and if I have done only my duty, come to me,
strengtf1en me, teach me, help me to keep my vow, and I
will abide in it, though it cost me my life." l\Iy prayer
was uttered from the depths, like one sinking for the last
time in deep waters. To me all was real as eternity. I
think I could have gone to the stake for Christ, even without spiritual comfort, if I had been assured of His will.
1\fy vow was made with a full expectation of losing my
good name; of being counted a fool for Christ's sake; of
being baffled and defeated, and put to shame, in my attempts
to do my duty, but with an unalterable purpose to do all
the known will of God. Had I done the will of God in
making the v~w 7 Was I now in the line of duty? I had
scarcely ended my prayer of agony when the answer came.
My soul was filled with peace, light and joy. God gave
me " wherewith to answer liim that reproached me ; for I
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tn1$ted in His word " (Ps. cxix. 42). My way wns plain.
'.fhe Tempter left me. I was never again attacked at that
point. Up to that time, I had expected to be baffled in
my attempts to pray in public ; to be a trial to my brethren,
and a jeer to my unconverted youthful friends, and, perhaps,
a dishonor to the common cause, on account of my weakness. nut now my anxiety on these points was gone. l\fy
faith in God became so settled and strong, that I seemed
to "rejoice as a strong man to run a race." I longed for
opportunity to speak for Jesus. It is strange, but I never
from that hour felt any embarrassment from lack of words
or self-possession in performing my social duties. Satan
had kept me boun~ ; but Christ now set me free. The
fear of man was gone. I believe I then received the
blessing I sought; but as my faith was not directed to that
point, and as I had it fixed in my mind that I was only
entering the way as a seeker of sanctifying grace, it never
once occurred to me that this might possibly be the thi\lg I
sought.
TIIE WITNESS.

Three weeks passed in daily, hourly seeking by all the
means which I knew, or had reason to believe, were
acceptable to God. :Myideal of sanctification was that of
a lad brought up, indeed, in the Christian faith and forms,
with some elemental experience of the Spirit's operations,
but unable to grasp questions and doctrines theologically,
living in a retired and humble sphere, and intent only upon
glorifying God in that sphere, without one thought or aspiration beyond. I could derive little aid from human conversations. People did not explain things then as they do
now. It was not a Sunday-school age, and the adult mind
had not come down to the capacities of babes. .And besides
1 now see that my thoughts dwelt in a region and were
occupied with things far beyond my knowledge of words
to express, or adequately to understand if others should
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express them. A few helped me. One old Christian lady
helped me much. Most did not seem to comprehend me.
But the Lord understood me; "and He alone did lead me,
and there was no strange god with me" (Deut. xxxii. 12).
He enabled me to keep my vow. I did glory in the cross.
My peace, faith, hope, love, and purpose "f mind, never
for a moment wavered,. though my emotional experience
was not always alike. ]Uy great trial arose &om the delay
and absence, as I supposed, of that grace which I needed
so mueh in order to glorify God. At the end of three
weeb, I was alone in the field one beautiful day of early
spring. The clear sky, the glorious sun, the happy birds,
and all nature, "quick, and springing into life," were but
the symbols of my soul's experience. It was a glorious
day within and without. I can never forget that day. I
shall never enjoy a happier till I walk the fields of paradise. As I returned homeward, while tl1e declining sun
was dipping low in the west, my soul full of delightful
meditation, the thought came to me so distinctly, "This is
a glorious day," that I answered, "Y cs, it is."-" You have
been greatly blessed to-day."-" Yes," I replied, with praise
to God. "'.fhis is what you have been seeking for."-" No,"
I quickly responded : " I have not yet attained."-" W11y
not? what is it that you have been asking!" This "Why
not?" was the first occasion of directing my mind to a
review of the nature and evidences of that blessing I wns
seeking ; and, for the first time in my life, I seemed to
pause, and have courage to institute the question, "Is this,
indeed, the nnswer of my prayer? " It took some courage
to admit the possibility, so far as to put it upon the ground
of an open question. "What is it that you want!"
i-eemed to be asked me. "I want victory over all known
sin." "Have you not got it!"-" Yes," I replied. "Wliat
else?"-'' I want power to perform all the known will of
God." "Have you not got it? "-" Ycs, praise God."
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"What else do you want!"-"!
want to love God with all
" Do you not!"-" Yes, glory to
God!" These and such like questions and answers continued to run .through my mind with amazing distinctness;
I giving my answers audibly, as if replying to an audible
yoice, each answer increasing my faith, and my clearer
perceptions of the nature and evidences of the work wliich
I had desired, until the final question crune, "Well, have
you not, then, received the blessing you have asked?" and
my bursting heart answered, " Yes, I have. lllessed be
God, my prayers are answered; I will not doubt! " And
never from that hour have I doubted for one moment the
reality of the work tbere attested. That was the "beginning of years" to my soul. It was the great Passover act,
wherein the "blood of sprinkling " proeUl'ed a deliverance
wbich eternity alone can adequately commemorate. I
afterwards saw why my crosses lay so heavily on a given
class of duties, and why it became necessary to lead me in
so new paths, through so great conflicts (to me they were
great), to so great victory, marking each step with tenrs
and agonies and blessing. About a year after this, I was
called to my ministerial life, and it was this intermediate
year of special experience and activity in my boyhood
home wl1ichI afterward saw God had chosen in anticipntion of my great work.
my he.art and soul."

LOST TUE CLE.AR WITh'ESS

I fear incautious people are sometimes made sceptical
on this doctrine of perfect love by hearing it so often confessed that the witness of it has been lost. But 1s it not at
least as often the fact in the case of justification T So tlrn.t
it argues nothing against the reality of the work that the
witness is afterward lost, but only against the watchfulness
and fidelity of our hearts. Dlessed beyond expression was
the period-about a year and a half-which immediatei y
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followed this consecration. It may nwakcn surprise when
I say that the loss of the evidence was occasioned by
studying theology. But let me explain. ,Vhen my call to
preach was confirmed, and it became settled that that was
to be my life-work, I immediately addressed myself to tl1e
task of special preparation by study. I had every thing to
learn ; and a year of preparatory study, before joining
conference, was consecrated to severe mental labor in the
legitimate sphere of theology. Ficlds of thought opened
before me in all directions, new, indispensable, enchanting.
The physical effect of my intemperate study wns a severe
fit of sickness, while my mind became suddenly enlarged
with truths which I had not time to digest or classify. l\ly
intellectual thirst was intensified, my ambition aroused, my
heart oppressed with the view of my incompetency for the
ministry, and my resolute purpose was formed to conquer
or die; and I thought, if I could not conquer, I had better
die, and be out of the way. History, theology, metaphysics, biography, sacred literature, for several years, were
gorged, not masticated. Strange that I did not see the
f!nnre! It wns not in the fact or the objects of study, but
in my method, and in the unconscious rising of an ambition, which I afterward saw was not wholly sanctified.
And then it never entered my mind that any danger to my
spiritual life could lie in the path of theological studies.
But by being drawn off into themes, which to me, at that
time, were subjects of intellectual rather than spiritual and
practical interest; by studying theology too much as a
science and as a profession, and not enough for spiritual
food, and immediate, practical use,-my soul first became
sensibly less fruitful of spiritual things, the fervor of my
devotions abated by degrees, the ardor of my love became
often chilled by criticism, and a sense of barrenness and
want gradually succeeded to my former joy in the fullness
of God. It was not condemnation ; I had no thought of
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departing from the old paths; my vow of consecration wns
still held as sacred as ever; but, in spite of all, there was
an absence, and my soul often mourned, saying. "Whither
is my Beloved gone t " The loss of the evidence was the
work of years,-years which had their alternations of
glowing sunshine and gloom, triumphant faith and joy, ancl
despondent mourning. I could say, like Solomon, "They
made me the keeper of the vineyards ; but mine own vineyard have I not kept." (Cant. i. 6).
THE

Wl~ESS

REGAINED.

I cannot follow the details of life, either in providential
dispensations or spiritual exercises. I will only say, that
the soul having once tasted the fnllness-of divine love, can
never be satisfiedwith anything less; nor will the conscience
operate by any rule of duty below that standard. Satisfaction is a stranger to that breast which lives in a consciousness of having lost the higher life and nearer walk with
God, and the perfect resting of faith which characterized
former and happier days.
In the spring of 1843, I was brought back. Oh the
faithful love of Jesus! He will never leave or forsake us.
A growing dissatisfaction with myself had shadowed and
imbittered my ministerial life for several years, until my
distress of mind became insupportable. Intellectually, I
bad never been better prepared to preach; but, spiritually,
I seemed never so illy prepared. )V eek after week, and
mont.h after month, for several years, afforded little alleviation from the habitual despondency and discouragement of
my heart. I looked on my right and left, for some possible
apology for leaving the ministry ; but the " Woe is me if I
preach not the gospel!" hung over me, and I saw no escape.
I sometimesasked myself, "Are not the Methodist doctrines
and discipline too rigid, and the people too difficult to
satisfy t Ilut my conscience and my education always
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negatived the inquiry. J opened my mind fully to one only;
an aged and venerable father in the gospel, whomI dearly
loved. But what can words of human sympathy and
advice do for one who is pining and perishing for the living
word and power of God! I must be newly consecrated
to God. The old covenant must be recalled and renewed.
Nothing but the baptism of the Holy Ghost would meet
my case. .AJas! who can describe the difficulty of a soul
fettered and enfeebled with unbelief and timidity in coming
directly to God! At length, God came near in judgment,
and took a loved child, an only son. The sword entered
into my soul. I knew it was of the Lord: I saw the dirlne
intention, and I determined to submit, and seek a full C'>nsecration to God. I cannot describe the conflict of that
fast month of wrestling before the word of deliverance
c:i.me. :JUybeloved wife, herself seeking earnestly for the
s.1nctifyingsphit, now saw the method God was tal<lng to
wean us from the world and to cleanse us from our idols,
bent over the dying couch of the little sufferer, and
exclaimed, "0 my God! is the way so narrow, so very
narrow! " There was no complaining; but there was
great searching of heart. Suffice it to say, we sought and
found together. The blessing came at last : while at our
evening family prayers, the usual service was prolonged
into a sea.sonof wrestling, and odr little all was replaced
upon the altar. I felt the glorious restoration then; but
the full witness did not come till the next morning prayermeeting at tl1e church.
THE

CONFESSION.

It was the month of l\farch. We were having a se1ies
of meetings,embracing a six-o'clockmorning prayer-meeting.
I was kneeling within the altar, full of blessed thoughts
and aspirations, when the duty was presented, then and
there, of confessing Christ in His new work in my souL
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Strange that I had not forseen this I stranger still that it
should seem such a trial and cross I For a moment, I
thought I could not. It even seemed premature and imprudent. Yet there stood the cross before me: it was mineto
bear, and I could not deny it. Jlut objections arose so
forcibly, what could I do? I said, "Lord, it will not be
believed, and I shall only dishonor myself and the cause."
I said, "Lord, let me wait till I go to a new appointment,
then strangers will believe me, and I will come out and
make the profession." I said, "Lord, if I profess the
blessing, I shall be expected to preach it; and I have not
for many years been ahle to preach it, except in a doctrinal
way; and, if my cold manner of preaching it contradicts
my profession,it will only injure the cause which I attempt
to advocate." I said, "Lord, if I have indeed been
restored, let my altered life, my spirit, my preaching show
it, and let this be my testimony." I said, "Lord, it is a
time of great disputation in the churches on this doctrine :
many good people disbelieve it, and I shall be set down as
fanatical, and thus lose the little influence I now have." I
said, "Lord, let me wait, and see if I can live it." Within
the space of perhaps ten minutes, these thoughts passed
through my mind with great solemnity and great distinctness. It was a moment of struggle to me, as real as life
and death. I at length perceived that I wa.s reasoning
with the Tempter. I saw I was pleading for a discretionary power to do, or not to do, my l\Iaster's will.
Already my faith was losing its firm hold on Christ. I
came to myself, and instantly resolved to obey at any cost.
I placed back the offering of my all, which I found myself
half unconsciously resuming. The vow again passed my
lips; my calmness and confidence returned ; and I waited
for the moment, now a moment of blessed privilege, to tell
what the Lord had done for my soul. I distinctly remember,
that, in replacing my all upon the altar, the last item of
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the inventory was my good name. I did now consent to
become "a fool for Christ's sake." ,ve rose from prayer,
and I fully declared wha.t God had wrought. The work
was done. The Tempter assailed me no more on this
point. l\Iy soul was full of peaee and joy unspeakable.
My cross thenceforward became my delight; my ministerial
duties assumed altogether a new aspect; I loved my work.
God gave me new power to testify of his grace ; and with
some variations of enjoyment; yet I trust in the integrity
of my covenant, by the grace of God, I remain until this
day. In this grace I hope to end my ministry and my life ;
and this alone sweetens all toil, and smooths all rough paths.
Thus have I touched upon some points of the past;
and the task bas been at once a blessing and a trial,-a
biessing, in that it recalls some of the most precious
memories of my life, and revives with primitive freshness,
the hallowed vows which to-day I delight to re-afllrm; a
triaJ, in t.)lat it forces me to speak of my poor self. Yet it
is not of me, but of Christ, that I would speak.
" Oh I let me into nothing fall,
As Iese than nothing in Thy sight,
And feel that Christ is all in all.,.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

ELIHU

GUNN.

BAPTIST,

D

HAVE been the subject of deep religious im•
pres11ionsfrom the period of my earliest recoJlections. God gave me a pious and devoted
mother, who taught me very early my lost condition as a sinner, and my need of pardoning mercy
through the blood of Jesus. My mother, however, died
when I was nine years old ; and her loss was to me irreparable. Eternity only can reveal how much I suffered
from the want of some one to guide my young feet into the
way of life, and holiness, and peace.
My convictions, although frequent and often powerful
uniformly wore away without producing any lasting fruit
until I was about twenty-one years old. At that time
during the prevalence of a powerful revival of religion, i
obtained a hope in Jesus, although it was but a weak and
trembling one. This occurred on February 10th, 1839;
though I did not make a public profession of religion until
nearly a year after. It is no wonder, that, living in disobedience to God, I soon fell into doubts, nod, for many
months, was often in darkness.
It seems now strange, indeed, that I could have been
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so ignorant of the way of salvation by faith in a crucified,
but living Jesus. After uniting with the Church, however,
I enjoyed, perhaps, about the usunl Christian experience
for many months; sometimes rejoicing in Jesus, and walking in the light of his countenance; and then again plunged
in darkness, doubting my adoption, and groaning under the
lashes of an accusing conscience.
About two years after my conversion I became interested in the subject of entire sanctification, chiefly through
individuals and publications that fell in my way from
Oberlin, Ohio. Almost from the very first I h:\d felt, at
times, most painfully conscious that there must be some
state of spiritual attainment and enjoyment far superior to
any thing which I had experienced. My soul went forth
in ardent longings for a heart "from sin set free," and a
conscience purified in the blood of Jesus; but I had always
been taught that such a thing was not possible in this life,
and I believed it.
,vhen, however, I became enlightened on the subject,
and saw, from the plain, explicit teachings of God's word,
that it was my blessed privilege, and, if my privilege, then,
of course, my most sacred obligation and duty, to avail
myself of the precious provisions of the at::mementin this
respect, and be cleansed by the blood of Christ from all
Fin, then at once my mind was placed in a position in
which nny real enjoyment in religion, or true and lasting
peace, became impossible until the attainment should bo
made.
How could I be at rest, when I was slighting a precious
grace which I fully believed the agonies of the dear Saviour
in the garden and on the Cross had purchased for me, while
I was living below such a bloocl-boughtprivilege, and dishonoring Christ, by neglecting so pious and palpable a
duty T Others may be able to answer the question satis
factorily to themselves; but, to this day, I never ha\'e.
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Then and there began a struggle in my soul, whichwas
often more terribly severe than any words can describe,
which lasted for twenty years, and never fully ceased until
my soul was basking on the shores of deliverance, in the
stlnshine of full salvation and perfect love.
I met with no individual who enjoyed the blessing to
assist me in seeking it; but I had the Bible, and I read the
works of Upham, l\Iahan, and others, and I sought the
blcssing with great earnestness. But the more I strove to
be holy, the more my lusts rose and rebeiled. I resolved
that I would be free; and yet I could not break the chain
that bound me. I resolved over and over again. I wrote
my resolutions, and once I wrote them in my own l,lood ;
but it was all in vain. Alas! it was all in my own strength.
I did not know how to lay hold on Jesus, and let him do
for me what no mortal ever did for himself,-deliver me
from my t<ins. I read the journals which I wrote,-the
record of those dark years of sorrow and struggle,-soon
after I obtained my great deliverance with blank amazement, that I could have been kept so long under the delusion of the devil. "Why did not some one tell me," was
my exclamation, "how to trust in Jesus, and be delivered?"
After many months of such fruitless struggles, I at
length grew weary and discouraged, and at times nearly
gave up the idea that the attainment of perfect love is pos
sible ; though I never for one moment lost the conviction,
that a high and holy consecration to Jesus, a state of grace
far different from any thing I had ever experienced, was
eminently practicable, nay, a most solemn duty.
Thus year after year wore away. I passed through a
course of study, and entered the ministry. My experience
was very various. Sometimes the Saviour was very near
and precious, and I rejoiced in His salvation; though more
frequently I was in the dark, and almost always dissatisiied
with my Epiiitual state and attainments. What infinite
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mercy that God did not leave me to go through life in this
halting, doubting, complaining, miserable way ! It is of
His infinit.e grace and mercy alone that my soul has found
deliverance. To Him be all the glory forever! Ile laid
the hand of His Providence upon me.
Different schemes of self-ag-grandizement and worldly
good which I had formed were frustrated in succession,
and I was reduced to great extremities. From comparative wealth I was reduced to poverty. It had been a
favorite scheme to fix myself and family in a position comfortable for life; but nll these schemes were blasted; a.nd
now the question was presented, ,vmyou forsake all anew
for Jesus, and go again into the work of the ministry, submitting cheerfully to all its losses and crosses, and priva-.
tions and toils! The struggle was severe, but God gave
me grace to make the sacrifice. I gnve myself to God and
His Church anew with all I had or hoped to be.
I entered a new field of labor, and was more happy in
the work than ever before. I formed the acquaintance
here (for the first time in my life) of a number of dear
brethren and sisters, who professed and enjoyed the blessing of entire sanctificntion. I snid, "Now is God's time
for me. I will examine this question anew, and become
fully satisfied in my own mind as to what is truth on this
subject." I read "I◄'aith and its Effect!:!," other good
books, and especially, with much earnestness and prayer,
the Bible ; and I conversed with dear Christian f1iends,
whose kindness towards, and prayers for me, will ever be
J,eld in grateful remembrance. I could not remain long in
doubt. I t=aid,"This is God's truth: it cannot be gainsaid. The Scripture testimony is conclusive."
Then another decision followed in my own mind, just
as clear and just as emphatic. " This blessing is for all.
It is for me. Ry the grace of God, I will have it." I
sought it with my whole heart. I sought instruction from
3
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the word of God, from good books, and from those who
enjoyed the blessing. I obtained a clearer idea than I had
ever had before what the blessing is, and how it is to be
obtained. I saw that I must tiimply present my body and
spirit a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which
is my reasonable service ; that I must fay my whole self on
the altar, Christ, in full faith that the altar sanctifieff the
gift; that God, simply because He has promised to do so,
accepts the offering, and performs the sanctifying work.
But to perform such an act seemed impossible. I could
not exercise the faith. Often I struggled to do it ; but
God, who had wrought these desires in my heart, was not
long in performing the work. To His name be aU the
glory!
Monday, June 9, 1862, memorable day in the calendar
of my being, I had observed as a day of fasting and prayer.
I felt happy, I felt sure of the blessing ere long, because
God had promised it.
I came into my room at night, having spent the afternoon in pastoral visiting, and immediately kneeled down to
pray. I seemed at once to be wrought upon by some
power out of myself to make then and there that full surrender of myself to God. The whisper of unbelief was,
"I cannot do it." But it was at once suggested, "It must
be done some time; why not now!" And so, almost
before I was aware of it, my soul was struggling in the
mighty effort to make then and there a vow o( consecration
to God, which should include my whole being, and which
tihould be irrevocable and eternal. I thought, I will write
this vow in my journal ; and I seized my pen for that purpose, when a passage of Scripture came flashing into my
mind. I found it by the help of my concordance (I shall
never want a concordance to 6nd it again), and read, "Of
Him are ye in Christ Jesus, who, of God, is made unto
us wisdom and righteousness, and sanctification and re•
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demption." I read it over and over with amazement. Can
it be, I said, that I have read this over so many times, and
never saw what was in it before! \Vhy, if Jesus is all
these things to me, then surely He is every thing. He is
all in all; all I need, all I want ; and I could have shouted
His praise aloud. I felt that truly I had found what I had
so long been seeking for ; that my soul was clear across the
Jordan, and in the Canaan of rest. Peace flowed into my
soul like a river,-peace which nothing could disturb. It
was indeed a glorious change. Often did I repeat to
myself and others, " Praise the Lord ! I am in a new
world. Old things have passed away, behold, all things
have become new." Preaching was a new work to m~,
and bas been, bles.<1Cd
be God, ever since. So of pastoral
visiting, and so of laboring to bring souls to Jesus.
It is now almost three years sincE!these things tran•
spired; but they are still fresh in my memory as if it were
but yesterday ; nnd, although I have often come very far
short, and, sometimes, through neglect to testify to the great
work of God in my soul, almost cast ?,Waymy confidence,
and been brought into much difficulty, and many buffetings
of Satan, yet I have ever found Jesus faithful to all His
promises; and to-day, by His grace alone, I can say that
His blood cleanseth from all sin. My confidence in Him is
stronger than ever. My vows are all renewed, and my
sacrifice is lying upon the altar, by the grace of God, never
to be removed.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

J. S. IN SK IP.
J\IETIIODIST.

,v AS awakened and converted to God at Marshalton, Chester Co., J>a., April 2, 1832, under
the ministry of Rev. Levi Scott, now one of the
Although I
bishops of the l\L E. Church.
encountered much opposition from my misguided parent!'!,
the Lord sustained and directed me. Aided by divine
grace, I continued steadfast, and "witnessed a good confession" for Christ.
At length, it was impressed upon my mind, tl1at God
had called me to the work of the ministry. A fielcl of
labor being opened, I commenced my itinerant life, and
consecrated myself to the service of God, and the responFible duties of my calling.
The subject of entire sanctification attracted my attention. I was profoundly interested witl} it at the time of
my ordination, when the Bishop asked me the solemn and
heart-searching question, "Do you expect to be made per·
feet in love in this life? are you groaning after it!" etc.
At that moment I came very near to this great salvation.
A little encouragement from any one familiar with the
"deep things of God," would have been of infmite benefit
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to me, and might have so modified my subsequent experience as to have greatly increased my power with God and
man. Often, indeed, a similar crisis bas occurred in my
life, but, alas, it was allowed to pass away unimproved.
In two or three instances the "land of Beulah " was clearly
in view, and with the aid of a devout instructor, I am fully
persuaded I could have "entered in," and possessed the
" rest " provided for the soul.
Various influences combined to change my views of the
doctrine, and more especially of the experience of Christian
perfection. My mind, it is true, adhered to the doctrine
as a peculiarity of our creed. I was supported in my adherence by a kind of denominational tenacity which led me
to contend for the doctrine when I discarded the experience.
The doctrine I found in all our standard authorities, and
knowing it as a "specialty " among our Methodistic ideas,
I was constrained to protect and advocate it on all suitable
occasions. Notwithstanding this, I became exceedingly
hostile to a profession of the experience. l\Iy hostility
nesumed a more reprehensible form than doubt or skepticism. It became, in fact, a deep seated and unyielding
prejudice, and sometimes developed in the most uncharitable criticisms upon those who professed the blessing, and
the methods which they adopted to promulgate it. The
remembrance of this fact is onen occasion of great humiliation before God and my brethren. I am aware I did it
"ignorantly and in unbelief." Still the error was a very
grievous one, and, in a certain sense, was "without excuse."
I ought to have known better and done differently. But
God has graciously forgiven me.
For nearly two yea1't'Iprior to the time when it pleased
God to bestow this gr.?ce upon me I had been living a more
devout life than at any form~r period of my history. l\Iy
personal religious interests had been more prominently in
view, and exciteJ a larger measure of attention and effort
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than usual. This was not, however, with any special
reference to the attainment of the definite blessing of purity.
I sought after a "closer walk with God," and frequently
was conscious of extraordinary power in the pulpit, and
divine fellowship in the closet. l\Iy whole experience
during this period was of the most improving and satisfo,ctory character. I was under the conlrol of the sentiment
expressed in the line, "Nearer my God to Thee-nearer
to Thee." Yet the idea of seeking entire sanctification I
think did not enter my mind. I mean that I did not distinctly and specifically have it in view, nor was it with me
a well defined object of endeavor or hope.
At the Sing Sing Camp Meeting, August 19, 1864, my
wife sought and found this "perfect rest." Prior to leaving
home she had been impressed she would receive this blessing. She was present at most of the meetings in which t11e
subject of holiness was presented as a "specialty," and
_alsoattended and took part in all the usual services of the
hour. Her entire time was given, and all the energies of
her nature were aroused and drawn toward this momentous theme. On the morning of the last day of the meeting
the Lord beard and answered her cry. The question came
up, would you be willing to acknowledge this blessing to
your husband and others T She made an affirmative
response, and "looking unto Jesus" by faith, she felt the
"all cleansing blood" applied, and rejoiced in the assurance
that she was made "every whit whole." In an instant the
great transaction wns done.
The intelligence soon reached me. I cannot say I was
surprised. Yet I was afflicted and mortified. To the individual wl10communicated the fact, I expressed myself in
terms of the most decided disapprobation. This, however,
only increased my embarrassment and difficulty. I could
scarcely sometimes tell how I felt, nor what I should do.
In the meantime my wife, wherever she went, continued to
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tell the "wondrous story," and testified that Christ had
become to her " wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and
redemption," Upon returning home, she embraced the
earliest opportunity to give her testimony to the church.
This produced quite a sensation, and a number of persons
came forward to the altar, earnestly seeking a " clean
heart." The impression wrought in my own mind was
such as led me to call on God for a larger measure of the
influence of the Comforter, thnt I might be a more efficient
laborer in the vine-yard. I was wonderfully quickened.
My whole soul was stirred within me. Yet even at this
moment I bad not definitely determined to seek the blessing of holiness. The effect of my wife's testimony and
spirit was such, however, as to command my attention and
confidence. I could not but be persuaded that her e>.."J)erience was in harmony with the teachings of the Father,
and if I should attain to it my usefulness and enjoyment
would be great\y increased.
Matters continued in this indefinite state until the
ensuing Sabbath morning, when I was led to preach on
these words, " Wherefore, seeing we also nre compassed
about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside
every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us,"
etc. In pressing home upon the consciences of the people
this admonition, I was led to speak with great earnestness,
and endeavored to urge them to immediate and decisive
action. l\Iy appeals were unusually pointed and direct.
The interest of the hour became inore and more intensified
as the train of thought I was pursuing developed. A ~ulminating crisis was soon reached, and in the most vehement
manner I cried out, " Brethren lay aside every weight.
Do this NOW. You can do it now, and, therefore, you
should. It is your privilege, and, therefore, it is your duty
nt this moment to make a consecration of your all to God,
and declare you will l1enceforthbe wholly and forever the
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Lord's. I endeavored to make this point very clear, and
repeated with increased earnestness, "Let us NO,v lay
aside every weight and the sin which doth so easily beset
us." I dwelt upon this, and as I continued to urge the
admonition, a voice within said, "Do this yourself." I
paused a moment, and the voice repeated, "Do this yourself, and do it now."
Of course, in the circumstances, I could consistently do
but one thing, and that was to obey. l\Iy mind was clearly
persuaded of the correctness of the views I had presented,
and advised my people to adopt. Hence it was proper
that I should lead in their practical observances; and with
so marked and startling a call, I could not hesitate.
Therefore I proceeded thus : " Come, brethren, follow your
pastor! I am determined to lay aside every weight! I
call heaven and earth to witness that I now declare I will
be hencef01·thwholly and forever the Lord's." Seeing that I
l1ad thus given myself in an "everlasting covenant '' to the
Lord, and had, so far as I could, come out and separated
myself unto God, my faith gathered strength, and "looking
unto Jesus," I exclaimed with a rapture perfectly unutterable, "I ill, 0 LORD, WHOLLY AND FOREVER
THINE." In this act of commingled consecration and
faith, the wondrous work was done, and I was at once
divinely assured of its consummation. The bliss-the
peace- tl1e tiiumpb of that hour will never be forgotten.
'l11cn, indeed, I felt the joy of the Lord was my strength.
A new phase of spiritual lifti seemed to be revealed unto
me, and I went forward in the path of duty with alacrity
and ,·igor, such as I bad never known before.
The effect upon my congregation was truly amazing.
Up to this time there had been no marked indication of
nny revival interest among tl1e people. nut in the evening
of the day referred to, the altar was filled with penitents,
and eight souls were happily converted to God. The work
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went on with wondrous success and power. Over tkree
hundred were converted, and a large number were sanctified wholly. All the interests of the Church were invigorated, and refreshing showers of mercy and salvation
descended upon the congregation for many weeks and
months in succession. A special meeting for tl1e prom<>
tion of holiness was held weekly in the parsonage, and
scores there found the way of faith and purity. Such
meetings have been a source of much profit to my soul
ever since.
P1ior to entering into this experience I had not read
any of the recent works on the subject. My mind, indeed,
had become so embittered with prejudice that I was disinclined to read anything upon the question. Therefore I
wns not devoted to, or embarrassed by any particular
theory. In this whole matter I was evid-entlyled and
taught by the Spirit. It is, however, rather singular that
in the consecration and faith wbich I practiced, I should
have employed almost the identical phraseology used by
l\Irs. Palmer in her work entitled, "The Way of Holiness."
Immediately after I obtained the blessing I became a subscriber to the " Guide to Holiness," and purchased the
entire list of l\Irs. Palmer's publications, together with
numerous other works upon the "bigher life," all of wbich
I read with a delight I cannot describe. The Bible also
nppcared like a new book, and was so illuminated and
precious that it seemed I had discovered a new and great
treasure. The "promises" nll nppeared to be more clearly
mine than ever before. In short, a complete and wonderful revolution wns accomplished in me, and I felt I l1ad
verily come into a land of' corn, and wine, and oil, favored
with God's peculiar smile.
The results in my work as a minister were glorious. It
made labor very pleusnnt--and especinlly those departments of labor which previou~Jy had been EO burden!ome.
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I became enamored, indeed, with my work, looking upon
it as being done f<lr O,irist. I had certainly always labored
to promote His glory and the success of His Kingdom.
This thought made every task so easy, and turned every
cross into a blessing. I was no longer my own, but reckoning myself "dead unto sin," I lived a "life of faith,"
and went on my way rejoicing in my Master, whose
"yoke " I proved to be "easy," and bis "burden light."
Duty became a pleasure, and my soul, filled with light and
love, delighted to do the Master's will.
Three years have passed away since this transpired. I
remain through God's help "steadfast in the faith." If
possible I am more assured than ever tl1at the doctrine of
holiness is true, and its experience is the great want of the
Church everywhere. In some instances I have been
severely tried and tempted. Y ct the Lord has graciously
aided me to endure "as seeing Him who is invisible." The
enemy has occasionally "thrust sore at me." The conflict,
sometime11,has been, indeed, terrible. Yet I have been
kept-safely and sweetly '' kept by the power of God
through faith." I so love my work as a Christian minister,
that one life time appears to be too short in which to prosecute it. I could wish my days were months, and the
months years, that I might have further opportunity to do
something to promote the common salvation.
All doubt and skepticism have been removed by this
"full assurance," and religion is a blissful reality. My
belief of its truth has become a settled satisfactory knowledge. I now know that Christ is able to "save to the
uttermost all them who come unto God through Him,"
and that the Gospel is the "power of God unto salvation
to every one that believetb." Christ. reveals himself as my
present, perfect, constant, and Almighty Saviour. It is
much easier to preach, to pray, to visit the sick, and to
comfort the dying, than formerly. I am much blessed in
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lending souls to tl1e fountain, and pointing them to the
Lamb of God which taketh away the i.in of the world.
'This always appeared to me a great honor, but now my
heart leaps with joy at tl1e thought that God has committed to me a "di5pensntion of the GoEtpel,"and I may
now say to the world, "If we walk in the liglit as He is
in the light we have fellowship cne with another, and the
blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin."
The Scriptures not only establish my creed, but they also
answer to my experience. I am still "pressing on," and
daily " grow in grace, and in the knowledge of Christ
Jesus the Lord." To Him be all honor and praise.
" 0, tl,at tlie world might taste and see
The riches of His grace ;
The ar01s of love that compaRSme
Would all mankind embrace,
" His only righteousness I show,
His saving truth proclaim;
'Tis all my business here below
To cry, behold the Lamb t
••Happy, if with my latest breath,
I may but gasp His name,
Preach Him to all, and cry in death,
Behold I behold tl1e Lamb."
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N reviewing my past life, I discover no period in
which I have not been the subject of deep religious impressions. :My father died when I was
not yet three years of age, and, consequently,
my education and training devolved entirely upon my
mother. She was a woman of deep piety-of
much
prayer, and faithfully did sbe discharge her duty to me.
She was a member of the Reformed Dutch Churcl1,
and mildly, but firmly insisted on my regular attendance
upon the services of the Church and Sabbath School.
Through the influence of my mother's brother, who had
been converted and joined the l\Iethodist Church, I was
induced for some time to attend the Sabbath School of the
Halsey Street U. E. Church, Kewark, N. J. Here my
religious impressions and convictions were deepened, and
I often purposed to serve the Lord. It was not, however,
until I had reached my fifteenth year that I sought and
found Christ. My sense of pardon, tl1rough the witness of
the Spirit, was so clear and sati,;factory, that I never after
had a doubt of my adoption ,,ith God. At the first opportunity I connected myself with the l\Icthod~t Church, A.n<l
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commenced working in the vineyard of the Lord. l\Iy
early labors were crowned with success, and I had the
satisfaction of seeing one after another of my companions
brought to Christ.
,vith my conversion there came a call to the ministry,
for which I at once began to prepare-not only by a dili
gent study of the word of God, and of various branches of
knowledge, but, also, by going out into the neighborhoods
round about the city where I dwelt, holding religious
meetings, and urging sinners to come to Christ.
When I was in my seventeenth year I began to preach
as a helper on the Flemington Circuit-and for a portion of
tl1e three years following I was employed on this, the Haverstraw and :MiddletownCircuits, under the Presiding Elder.
At the age of nineteen I joined the New Jersey Conference; since that period I have been (with the exception
of one year, when I was laid aside on account of failing
health,) actively engaged in the great work of the Gospel
ministry. l\Iy ministerial life has been full of labor, and
not, thank God, without success. I always contended for,
and strove to enjoy vital godliness-and many, many
seasons of refreshing did I realize. :Mydelight was to labor
in the service of God, and to see His cause and Kingdom
prosper. Hence I built and repaired, and remodeled n
number of churches ; labored hard in ordinary and extra
ordinary services; visited the people, ns faithfully as I
could, as a pastor; and, I think, I can say truthfully,
shunned no work which I thought would honor my l\Iaster.
Y ct, in all this, I fear there was very much of selfishness
mingled, and almost a morbid sensitiveness to my reputa
tion nnd ministerial position and standing. And too often
I indulged in "foolish talking and jesting," which I found
to my mortific.-itionand sorrow, were not only "not convenient," but exceedingly injurious to my religious character
and ministerial usefulness.
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At a very early period of my religious experience, my
mind was exercised, especially by the teachings and drawings of the Holy Spirit, on the subject of Christian holiness, perfect love. In fact, I distinctly remember that
only a few weeks after my conversion my heart was
sweetly drawn towards this subject. But it at once was
presented to my mind, there are Brother A. and Sister n.,
old members of the Church, and they do not profess to
enjoy this blessing, and it would be preposterous for you to
seek after it, or to try to enjoy it. This settled the ques
tion in my mind, and without seeking holiness definitely, I
aimed to "grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our
Lord Jesus Christ." In my early ministry, again I was led
to feel the need of the fullness of the blessing. But about
this time the views of some of my intimate friends (generally then known as the "Hodgsonian theory ") were
pressed upon my attention. I thought that I had found in
them a happy solution of all my difficulties, and, to my
mind, the theory wa.~ truly beautiful But, alas ! when I
came to test it, not only by the word of God and our ,v esleyan theology, but, also, by my own experience, and the
gener.il experience of the Church of God (so far as. I was
acquainted with it), I found that it was utterly without
foundation, and that beautiful as it had appeared to me,
my religious convictions of truth and duty would not allow
me to entertain iL
I was, then, on this question for a long period out at
sea. Sometimes I doubted strongly whether any one could
attain to Christian holiness in this world. Then, I thougllt,
that a few persons of a refined spiritual nature, with
pleasant surroundings and favoring influences might, perhaps, enjoy the blessing. And yet, again, I often thought
that if ever I attained to this state, it would be through a
process of severe affliction. Sometimes when my mind bas
been greatly exercised on the sabject, I have even wished
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that God's afilictive hand might be laid upon me, and that
I might pass through the fiery furnace that I might thus
be refined. One thing which always tended to ktiep this
question before my mind was this: that in nearly every
charge where I labored there was always some one or
more who consistently professed this blessing, and whose
lives re-published the testimony of their lips. I always
esteemed, respected, and almost venerated them. But, yet,
I comforted myself with the thought that their circumstances cliffered from mine, and that if I ever enjoyed the
blessing at all, it would most likely be towards the close
of my life. Thus more than a score of years of my history
and ministry passed away. About two years ago, during
nnd after my return from my summer's vacation, the question was ever present with me, " How can I be more useful !"
I was satisfied that, at the farthest, probably not more
than fifteen or twenty years of active ministry remained to
me, and the question was urged upon my heart by the
Holy Spirit, "How can I make the most of those years?"
Of two things I was well convinced : First, That I
could not labor any harder in the ministry and pastorate
than I had done; and, secondly, that I could not study
more hours or with greater intensity to prepare for the
pulpit than I had done. What then remained t What
did I yet lack ? The answer came, " .A deeper consecratiM
to God-the full baptism of the Spirit." That consecration I resolved to make, but with a dctermi11ationto say
nothing about it, and only to let my life declare it. A
little subsequent to this I arranged with lJrother Insldp
nnd wife to come and labor for two weeks in my charge.
They came, and his manner of presenting tl1is subject disarmed me of my prejudices, and led me on in tl1e path I
had before cl1osen. About a week after he had come with
us, I was gently led by the Spirit fully to consecrate
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myself to Christ, and to believe that the blood or Jesus
cleanseth me, even me, from all sin. But this was not
until after a very severe struggle. The quE>stioncame to
my mind, "What, will you make a profession of this blessing ?" " Suppose that by so doing you are isolated from
your brethren, and you are sent to a small and out-of-theway appointment, what then?" I replied, "I can be
happy anywhere and under any circumstances, if Christ is
with me, nnd I will act up to my convictions of duty." I
simply "believed," and I "entered into rest." The evidence of the power of the cleansing blood and of the sanctifying Spirit was just as clear to my mind and heart as
was that of justifying and regenerating grace. And when
I bad obtained the blessing, it was the easiest tliing in the
world for me to speak of it. In fact, I could not keep
still. But I felt just like a little child in this new stage or
degree of Christian experience. I felt that I bad everything to leani, and was willing and anxious to sit at the
feet of Christ's saints, and learn of them.
Since that blessed period, the 15th of January, 1866, I
have endeavored to live near to Christ, and I have enjoyed
very much of sweet communion with Him. And, although,
deeply conscious of many imperfections, short-comings, and
of occasional lapses, yet I am certain that through grace I
hn.vebeen raised to a plane of religious experience which
I have never known or enjoyed before. At the same time
my soul lies humbled in the dust before Him. I am
nothing; but Christ is everything. At times the sense of
my unworthiness, my weaknesses, and my vileness is
almost overwhelming; but tl1en my faith cordially and
heartily accepts of Christ as my wisdom, my righteousnes~,
my sanctification, and my redemption. Here I rest. Jesus'
blood cleanses me. The Holy Spirit sanctifies me, and is
carrying forward His work in me. All is well
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Al\I constrained by the love of Christ and for
the commendation of bis rich grace, to give my
humble testimony to the wondrous power and
fullness of his free salvation.
Baptized and educated in the Associate Ueformed
Church, I was early and diligently instructed not only in
the words, but also in the great truths of the Shorter Catechism. By my faithful pastor, and especially by my most
affectionate godly mother, and a Christian father, I was
often led in private, as well as in the family, to the throne
of grace, and was most earnestly and tenderly reminded
that the vows of God were upon me-that I could not,
mui;:tnot cast them otf.
1Vhen about thirteen years of age I accepted with awe
and trembling the sacred TOimN which was to admit me to
a seat at the table of the Lord. Since that solemn, neverto-be-forgotten hour, a.mid multiplied and grievious backslidings a11Cl
repenting~, I have been seeking and often
struggling, honestly, I trust, but most unsuccessfully, after
a l1igher, better life.. The record of these experience~
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though sometimes joyful, I have occasionally reviewed with
such pungent grief and shame, that I have been tempted
to destroy at once a history of my inward life, so full of
misery and guilt, of resolutions the most strong and earnest, made only to be violated or forgotten. While I canuot forget these painful wanderings and inconsistencies, I
delight rather to make mention of the loving-kindness of a
covenant God, which has followed me during all the vicisitudes of the past, and brought me into my present blessed
experience of liberty and peace.
When a youth of but fifteen, I wa., providentially led,
nnd generously received into the family of that godly man,
the late Divie Bethune.
By his heavenly conversation and fervent prayers, and the judicious counsels
of his excellent wife, my languid soul was often quickened,
and by the blessing of God upon these and other pious influences, my feet effectually preserved from falling into the
follies and vices so prevalent around me. In that truly
Christian family I was not unfrequently favored with the
society of eminent, intelligent Christians, invited to share
its hospitalities. Among these I shall never forget the Rev.
Dr. Ward, that devoted missionary to India, whose earnest
prayers and spiritual converse greatly roused and profited
me; nor the resistless power of a timely and gentle rebuke
from tne lips of that faithful man, afterward the Rev. Dr.
Cutler, of Brooklyn, who, on one occasion, solemnly and
tenderly addressed me in these words : "William ! I fear
your heart has become TOO COLD." I went to my room in
anguish of mind, entreating pardon and grace from God,
and forgiveness from my friend and room-mate, because in
the too eager pursuit of mere human learning and of college honors, I had so failed to commend to bis heart and
conscience the power and truth of the precious Gospel
While a member of the Theological Seminary at Princeton, I was often urged and attracted by the tluilling
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appeals of that eamest and holy man, Dr. Archibald .Alexander, and by the conversation and prayers of James
Brainerd Taylor, whose very countenance seemed to shine
by reason of the joy and fervor of his soul Since then, I
have been privileged to mingle in precious converse and
sympathy with many whom I have loved and honored, and
almost envied, as consistent witnesses of the doctrine of a
full, a present salvation. l\Iy heart has often been greatly
rejoiced and strengthened by the perusal of various admirable books and publications on the same subject, and by
labors in revivals of religion, with which God has occasionally blessed the churches under my care.
Last spring, my attention was directed to a most convincing article in the April number of your magazine-the
reply of a minister to his Presbytery-urging so powerfully,
and with so much of Scriptural argument, the present
privilege and duty of entire sanctification, that I WM left
utterly without excuse. In accordance with an earnest
and Jong-cherished desire, I was permitted in May last to
attend, with a beloved son, who was in a similar state of
mind, one of your blessed Tuesday afternoon meetings. Of
the fervent prayers, the experience and exhortations to
which I there listened, and of the earnest spiritual suggestions and counsels afterward received from Mrs. Lankford,
I shall ever cherish a most lively and grateful remembrance. I seemed to be brought to the very gate of the
heavenly kingdom. But, alas! perhaps from fear of reproach, or from want of entire consecration to my ble8$ed
Master, I did not enter.
On my return to my Western home, I enjoyed the
privilege of spending a Sabbath at Oberlin, and of
listening to the preaching of one who accomplished and
endured so much as a witness and expounder of the preclOUS Scripture doctrine of entire sanctification. Unexpectedly invited and urged to be a guest in the happy family
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of President Finney, I was blessed even beyond my largest
expectations, in the very free spiritual intercourse enjoyed
with himself and his gifted and godly wife, now rejoicing
in tl1e presence of that Redeemer whom she so eminently
loved and served. ,Vhen I left that mansion of peace and
love, I thought my mind and my heart were fixed on God
wholly and forever; but I did not trust fully and solely in
the promised present power and grace of Jesus Ch1ist. I
dared not profess that the full salvation which I had so long
believed and so earnestly desired was truly mine.
Early in September last, I went with my wife, who had
fully sympathized with me in aspirations and efforts for
entire sanctification, to l\Iount Pleasant, Iowa, to avail ourselves of the counsel and aid of brethren, who both enjoyed
and professed this great blessing. Spending a Sabbat.h
there, I heard a precious discourse in the morning from a
Daptist brother, on the words, " If thine eye be single, tliy
whole body shall be full of light ; " clearly illustrating and
strongly urging the unreserved abandonment of self, the
world and sin, and entire consecration and obedience to
God. The afternoon we spent most delightfully and profitably in conference and prayer with Dishop IIamline and lady,
and other Christian friends, and enjoyed the blessedness of
commemorating with them the dying love of our common
Lord. My desires and purposes in reference to the experience of entire holiness were greatly strengthened. But I
feemed still to bear and to utter the cry, "Lo I here is
Christ, or lo! there," or to say anxiously, yet excusingly,
"Who shall ascend up to heaven? that is, to bring Christ
down from above, or who shall descend into the deep!"
etc. I did not attend to that blessed Voice wl1ich saith :
"The Word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth and in thy
heart." "If thou shalt CONFESS WITH THY MOUTH the
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath
raised him from the dead, thou shalt be i,aved." I wa,
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doubtless still inclined to go " about to establish my own
righteousness," and therefore did "not submit myself to the
righteousness of God "-to God's simple and effectual
method of sanctification, as truly as of justification, only by
faith in Jesus.
Two weeks since, I was suddenly assaulted by the temptations of Satan in a very unusual manner. For days I
was fearfully tormented with evil thoughts and imaginations, which seemed to be cast like fiery darts into the
very depths of my souL I read the blessed Book of God,
I prayed and agonized; but to little purpose. Early one
morning, in my daily reading of the New Testament, my
eye and my heart were happily fastened upon the simple
story of the leper, vile and unclean, who came and worshiped Christ, saying : " Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst
make me clean." Matt. viii. : 2, 8. The words seemed to
be at once revealed and applied by the blessed Spirit as the
full and fervent utterance of my whole soul When I read
the wondrous manifestation of the grace and power of
Christ, "And Jesus put forth his band and touched him,
saying, 'I will; be thou clean,"' my heart was touched as
by tbat band of power and love. Filled with gushing,
overwhelming tenderness and gratitude, I rejoiced in the
blei;sed assurance that the experience of the poor polluted
leper was mine : "And IMMEDIAmLY his leprosy was
cleani;ed."
On the last Sabbath-our day of communion-I was
constrained, in an exhortation to my people at the close of
the services, to refer, though with some, I fear, too much
hei;itation, to my own experience of the rich grace and
power of Jesus. I could not refuse to tei;tify to them that
I 1:eheld and recognized the mighty arm of my Redcem<'r
extended to me from heaven ; I heard His voice cf love
eo.ying, "I will help thee, yea, I will strengthen thee, yen,
I will uphold thee, by the right hand ofmy righteoumcss." I
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have, mnce then, joyfully embraced proper occasions to
confess to my brethren in the ministry, and others, the full
power and grace of Jesus Christ to redeem from all iniquity
-to deliver and keep me- from this present evil world.
With a humble, thankful heart, I acknowledge that Christ
is made of God unto me, in my own daily cheerful experience, "sanctification and redemption," as truly as he is my
'' wisdom and righteousness." I well know that, like
Peter, I may often, and, perhaps suddenly, be suITounded
with boisterous winds and dark waters; but, I believe, that
He who so kindly and so promptly stretched forth His
hand, and caught His fearful disciple, is ever able and
willing to hold me up, to keep me :from falling, and to
present me, weak and guilty as I am, faultless before His
throne.
In my boyhood I took the Lord Jesus Christ to be my
Prophet to instruct me, and my PrieAt to make atonement
for my sins ; but in the blessed hour of my late deliverance, I joyfu)]y accepted Him as my KING, to execute in
me this blessed office, " in subduing me to Himself, in
ruling and defending me, and in restraining, and conquering all His and my enemies."
l\Iany years since I prepared a sermon on those precious,
yet solemn words, Gal. ii. 20, "I am crucified with Christ,
nevertheless, I live," etc. But the discourse so utterly
rebuked and condemned me, presenting an experience so
far in advance of my own, that I laid it aside. I dared
JJot preach it. With a humble, watchful, thankful heart,
I propose, by the grace of God, to preach this as my next
discourse to my people, and to strive by the aid of the
blessed Spirit to quicken and elevate them to the attainment of this, the appropriate experience of all who are
fuJly Ch1ist's.
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HE stars are seen at their inconceivably remote
distances because they are bright. Place
'J".
bodies a thousand times as large as they, yet
t_\'~·
opaque, a hundred times as near, and no
amount of reflected light could make them visible. Only
the bright things can be seen from afar. And is it
not exactly so in our natural, and in our spiritual lives?
Not every day do we realize this truth. Some great sorrow comes to smite us ; and we feel the wound, and think,
"Oh I this will never heal." Some dark woe burns into
the mind, and leaves a blackened cavern in the soul ; and
we say, "Oh, the sadness oflooking into that pit forever."
A ray of joy falls into the heart, and we think but little of
it, yet tremble lest its light shall be dim and forgotten.
Uut a very little space of the journey of life carries us beyond tho sight of the scar which that quickly healed wound
left, and far out of the ,·iew of that dismal dark which made
us shudder; while with surprise and renewed delight we
still see the steady glow of that buming joy. And as years
bear us farther and farther away, that light seems to follow
with equal pace, and rise as it pursues, till it shines an
unfolding and fixed star in the heaven of our past experience and our future hope.
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Such are three points in my early Christian experience,
to which memory often turns, around which it will linger.
I do not argue from these that I am a Christian, or that I
am perfect in love. I only remember them as times when
I was greatly blessed; when I laid myself on the altar
wholly, and was accepted ; and never has the sacrifice
been withdrawn. In many ways I may have been " busy
here and there ;" and neglecting to watch the angel with
whom I then wrestled, and over whom, Jacob-like, I then
prevailed, may have departed for a season ; yet the altar
has never been robbed of its burden," All my soul's and body's power,
All my memory, mind, and will,
All my goods and all my hours,
All I think, or know, or feel."

Let me relate some of the circumstances attending these
three points of my life. They may profit some soul, and
reveal to some heart a clearer view of "the way of faith."
l\Iy conversion was in March, 1835. It occurred in a
corner of a lot on my father's farm, where I, a boy, had
been set to work ; and it seemed to cover the earth with
"a light above the brightness of the sun," which was then
shining. During that Pummer, the question of my duty in
life often came up, was pondered, and adjourned to " a
more convenient season." Spiritual darkness gradually
crept over my soul ; and when October came, and I was
about to begin my winter's teaching in an adjoining town,
the gloom could be felt in all my soul.
One Monday morning, between three and four o'clock,
I arose, put my school-master's books and ferule, inkstand
and quills in my handkerchief, as many a New England
boy, without shame, had done before me, and took my
way on foot across the fields and woods for my Winter's
work. The question came to me louder than ever:
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" What will you do for your life-work t Will you follow
l\Ie t" Oh, how dark it was in my soul! The shades of
night, just before break of day, were nothing to this. Stars
were in the sky ; but I stumbled, and tried to hasten.
That question-would it not settle itselff Could it not be
delayed 1 'l'hus burdened and blundering, I stepped over
the foot of the hill that descended to the north of my
father's house, and entered a forest full of great rocks,
with here and there an open space of ground, having on
its edges sapling white oaks among the rocks. As the
gray of dawn began to fade to whiteness, my own inner
darkness increased. Coming, at length, to a high rock, close
to which stood a young oak, whose brown leaves I now
hear whistling in the cool breeze of that frosty October
dawn, I thought of Jacob going from hi.~ home, and finding God at &theL Something said distinctly, "Why not
settle your question here and now!" Said I~ "0, Lord, I
will!" Laying down my bundle, I knelt at once with a
brreat load of darkness on tny soul, and with the sweet eye
of the morning star shining over my right shoulder. It
,vas the last thing I saw as I fell on my knees, and lifted
my eyes toward heaven.
I prayed. I laid myself and all on the altar of sacrifice. ! promised to do any thing as a lite-work, if only
duty was made plain. I said I would give to God's cause
one-tenth of all I should earn or receive ; and would
always honor my God, and keep His commandments. I
prayed I know not bow long; but my darkness vanished ;
and such a light filled my soul that I thought of "the light
of God." I knew my duty then: my way was shining
clear before me. I opene<l my eyes ; and there, blazing
over the distant bill-top, was the glorious sun, to me, then,
an emblem !--of the Sun of Righteousnes.,. Since that
day I have bad no doubt as to duty.
The next point was also in October, and in 1838. I

'
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was a eopho1uorein the old ,vesleyan University at Middletown, Conn. I had a room-mate,-Jennison, of most
precious memory. He and I, with a few more, had
walked out to a camp-meeting in Dolton, Conn. There
Sister Uansom had exhorted, :md, in fact, inspired us to
seek after "perfect love." Jennison soon found the faith
that he sought ; not so with me. We returned, and the
little " band " to which we both belonged, Savnge and
Campbell-both also in heaven with Jennison,-among
the number, began in earnest to seek this nobler blessing.
How we prayed and fasted, and read ! and, finally, talked
with the sainted Dr. Fisk about it. Receiving encouragement from him, though not all the light we wanted, we
still continued to struggle for the blessing of clean hearts.
One evening, after our studies for the next day were prepared, Savage and I, contrary to college regulations,
walked out of the city, northward, beyond the ferry ; and,
at length, across the bridge over the creek, that, coming
from the west, there falls into the Connecticut. Our conversation was wholly on this one desire and purpose of our
hearts,-to be renewed in righteousness and true holine~s.
Said he, "Oh, that I could find Him here and now !"" ,vell," said I, "let us bow down, and in prayer consecrate ourselves and all to Him."-" Agreed," snid he; anrl
beneath the open sky, in which the full hunter's moon was
i;hining, we gave our souls and bodies to Jesus. ,ve stn1gglcd in prayer, first one, and then the other, till neither of
us seemed ab!e to find another word with whi<'h to urge
our petitions. Arising from our knees, we saw the moon
in her brightne&i, and her sheen on the waters, and talked
of its beauty, and God's care over us, and of Jci;us' love,
and goodness, and grace, we knew not how long. Oh,
how precious did He seem, and how near ! ,vhen we entered the east door of that old college, there was that
morning star whicb shone over my shoulder when I knclr
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beEide the little oak on the hill in Bozrah ; and I thought
how straight had been my road fi·om that place to the
river-side, where my foul had been so filled with peace
three years before.
It was but a few days Jnter when Jlrothers Savage,
Jennifon, and I were talking and praying in our room in
the college. '\Ve began to Epeak of the witness to the
posscfsion of the bleEsing of a clean heart. I cannot now
remember any words of the conversation. The substance
of it was, that we concluded to repeat over promises, and
inquire why we could not, through grace, claim them
Epccially at that moment. Jennison said this was what he
understood to be "the way of faith." In n little time, it
came to me to repeat a promise. I said, ".And this is the
confidence that we have in Him, that if we ask any thing
according to His will, He lteareth us: and if we know that
IIe 11ear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have
the petitions that we desired of Him." I had scarcely finished, when Savage said, ""'hy, we know we liave asked
according to His will ; is not that fact itself, known, tl1e
very witness of His presence to accept T"-" To be sure it
is," said Jennison. But my heart was too full to allow me
to speak. Jesus seemed to be there in thnt old college-•
room, and to fill it with more than light and joy and peace.
After 1:ometime partly cpent in 1:ilence,and pnrtly in song
and praise, it occun·ed to me to sny, "'Why, Brother
Savage, don't you remember bow, down by the river the
other night, we both of us seemed to be walking with some
unseen presence f l\ras not tl1at JeEus ?"-" Oh, yes I"
said he, "how our hearts burned within us there I He
teas there." .And bow many times Eincethen has Jesus
walked with me, sometimes in fire, sometim~s in light, and
many a time in darkness, but always in power and glory,
and always in answer to a defmite prnyer, in obedience to
a definite faith !
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thus supplying my experience, will not the
reader join with me to ask, in the name of
Jesus, that these few sentences may prove n
means of instruction and blessing to scores and

hundreds!
I cannot review my past life, nnd fail to make mention
of my precious parents. Few have been more fa,•ored iu
this respect. My honored father, whom God's Providence
has buried in the deep sea, and my devoted mother, who
still lingers on the shores of time to bless us with her counsels and example, were both faithful in the domestic
sphere. As the best evidence of their influence and laboni,
five sons and an on1ydaughter, the entire circle, are a
united family in Christ, and rejoice in the hope nod pros1>ectof rejoining our glorified father, and so constituting
an undivided household in heaven. Oh, the luxury of nn
experience whrre the bcnrts of a l:trge f.'tmilyn.re intimately bound to one another, and tl1en all closely united to
Jesus ! Let Christian parents be stimulated and encouraged to labor for ro dei-iruble a reimlt.
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,vhen just turned ten years of age, I realized clearly
and satisfactorily the converting grace of God. Oh l I
sba.11never forget the 12th of February, 1838,-the birth•
day of my eternal life. Connecting myself immediately
with the Church of my fathers, I laid it down as a rule, or
principle, always to attend m9 clasameeting. To a rigid observance of this rule during my boyhood and youth, I grate•
fully attribute the fact that I have alwnys retained my
pince in the Church of God.
May I commend a similar purpose and principle to
Methodists everywhere? for I am sure that their obsermtion will illustrate the suggestion, that one, who regularly
attends the class-meeting, very rarely makes shipwreck of
faith and a good conscience.
At the age of eighteen, I took up the silver trumpet
that had fallen from the hand of my faithful father, and
began to preach, in my humble way, the everlasting Gospel Quitting, about this time, one of the happiest of
homes to enter the itinerant work, my excellent mother
remarked, just upon the threshold of my depai1ure, "l\fy
son, if you would be supremely happy, or extensively useful in your ministry, you must be ::m entirely snnctificd
servant of Jesus." It was a cursory suggestion, perhaps
forgotten almost as soon as expressed ; nevertheless,
applied by the Divine Spirit, it made the profoundest impression upon my mind and heart.
Oh, the value of single sentences which nny one may
utter in the ordinary intercourse of life ! Sermons and
exhortations are frequently forgotten ; while the wish or
counsel, simply and concisely expressed, will abide, to lend
the soul into the ekarer light. Let this fact, which will
find an illustration b very muny experienceta, serve to
stimulate and encourage even the feebleiit to speak for
Jesus. )Iy mother's passing but pointed remark, followed
me like a good angel, as I moved to and fro in my finit
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sphere of itinerant duty; viz., Attleborough Circuit, Philadelphia Conference. Frequently I felt to yield myself to
God, and pray for the grace of entire sanctincation ; but
then the experience would lift itself in my view as a mountain of glory, and I would say, "It is not for me." I could
uot possibly scale that shining summit ; and, if I might, my
besetments and trials are such, I could not successfully
maintain so lofty a position.
lVhile thus exercised in mind, Bishop Hamline, accompanied by his devoted and useful wife, came to Newtown,
one of the principal appointments on tho circuit, that he
might dedicate a neat church, which we had been erecting,
for the worship of God. Remaining about a week, he not
only preached again and again, and always with the
unction of the Holy One, but took occasion to converse
with me pointedly respecting my religious experience. His
gentle and yet dignified bearing, devotional spirit, beautiful
Christian example, unctuous manner, divinely-illuminated
face, apostolic In.hors,and fatherly counsels, made the pr~
foundest impression on my mind and heart. I heard him
as one sent from God; and certainly he was. His influence, so hallowed and blessed, has not only remained with
me ever since, but even seems to increase as I pass along
in my sublunary pilgrimage. Oh, how I praise God for
the life and labors of the beloved Bishop Hamline !
One week-day afternoon, after a most delightful discourse, he urged us to seize the opportunity, and do what
we had often desired, resolved, and promised to do ; ,·iz.,
as believers, yield ourselves to God as those who were
alive from the dead, and from that l1our trust constantly
in Jesus as our Saviour fi·om all sin. I said, "I will;
with the help of the Almi1?htySpirit, I will." Kneeling
by myself, I brought an entire consecration to the altar;
i. e., Christ.
llut some one will sny, "Ilud you not dedicated yom·
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selt to God at the time or your conversion!" I answer,
Yes ; but with this difference : then I brougltt to the Lord
Jesus powers dead in trespasses and sins; now I would
consecrate powers permeated with the new life of regeneration. I would present myself " a living sacrifice." Then
I gave myself away; but now, with the increased illumination of the Spirit, I felt that my surrende\' was more intelligent, specific, and careful,-it was my bandi:, my feet,
my senses, my attributes of mind and heart, my hours, my
energies, my reputation, my kindred, my worldly substance,
my every thing. Then I was anxious respecting pardon ;
but now my desire and faith compa..~ed something more ;
I wanted the conscious presence of the Sanctifier in my
heart.
Carefully consecrating every thing, I covenanted with
my own heart and with my heavenly Path<:'r thnt this
entire, but unworthy offering sl1ould remain upon the altar,
nnd that l1enceforth I would ploose God by believing that
the altar (Christ) sanctifieth tbe gift
Do you ask what
was the immediate ~fl'ect! I answer, Peace,-a broa<l,
deep, full, satisfying, and sacred peace. This proceeded
not only from the testimony of a good conscience before
God, but likewise from the presence nnd operation of the
Spirit in my heart. Still I could not say that I was
entirely sanctified, except as I had sanctified or set apnrt
myself unto God.
The following day, finding Bishop and Mrs. Hamline,
I ventured to tell them of my consecration and faith in
Jesus; apd, in tl1e confession, renlized increasing light and
strength. A little while after, it was proposed by l\lrs.
Jfamlioe that we spend a senson in pray<:'r. Prostrated
before God, one and another prayed ; and, while thus
engaged, God for Christ's sake gave me the Holy Spirit
as I bad never reeeived it before, so thnt I was constrained
to conclude and confe;as,-
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"'Tia done I Thou do.t this moment savt,
\Vith f11llsal'fation bless;
Redemption through thy blood I have,
And spotless love and peace."

The great work of sanctification that I had so often
prayed and hoped for was wrought in me,-even in me.
I could not doubt it. The evidence in my case was as
direct and indubitable as the witness of sonship received
at the time of my adoption into the family of heaven. Ob,
it was glorious, divinely glorious !
Need I say that the experience of sanctification inaugurated a new epoch in my religious life? Oh, what
blessed rest in Jesus! what an abiding experience of
purity through the blood of the Lamb! what a. conscious
union and constant communion with God! what increased
power to do or suffer the will of my 1''ather in heaven!
what delight in the Master's service! what fear to grieve
the infinitely Holy Spirit ! >Vha.tlove for, and desire to be
with, the entirely sanctified ! what joy in religious convet·sation ! what confidence in prayer l what illumination iit
the perusal of the sacred \V ord ! what increased unction
in the performance of public duties!
ANOTllER PAGE OF PERSONAL TESTDIOll."Y.

Oh, that I could conclude just here these allusions to
personal experience with the simple addendum, that my
life to the present has answered to the description of
" endless progression, steadied by endless peace !" Fidelity
to truth, however, with a solicitude that others may profit
by my errors, constrains me to add another page of persona.Itestimony.
Have you never known a sky full of sunshine, the
promise of a beautiful day, subsequently obscured by low
ering clouds T Have you never known a jewel, of incnlculable value to its owner, lost tbrough culpable carclcrs-
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Alas, that so bright a morning in my spiritual
history should not have shone more and more unto the
perfect day; that I should, under any circumstances, have
carelessly parted with this pearl of personal experience !
Eight weeks transpired ; weeks of light, strength, love,
nnd blessing. Conference came on. I found myself in
the midst of beloved brethren. Forgetting how easily the
infinitely Holy Spirit might be grieved, I allowed myself
to drift into the i:;piritof the hour, and after an indulgence
in foolish joking and story-telling, realized that I had suffered serious loss. To my next neld of labor I proceeded
with consciously diminished spiritual power.
Perhaps to satisf'y my conscience, I began to favor the
arguments of those who insisted that sanctification as a
work of the Holy Spirit could not involve an experience
distinct from regeneration. Ob, how many precious years
I wasted in quibbling and debating respecting theological
differences, not seeing that I was antagonizing a doctrine
that must be "spiritually discerned," and the tendency of
which is manifestly to bring people nearer to God!
Meanwhile I had foolishly fallen into the habit of using
tobacco ; an indulgence which, besides tl1e palatable gratification, seemed to minister to both my nervous and social
nntures. Years elapse<l. When I would confront the
obligation of entire consecration, the sacrifice of my foolish
habit would be present(!d as a tet1tof obedience. I would
consent. Light, strength, and blessing were the result.
.Afterward temptation would be presented. I would listen
to suggestions like these : "This is one of the good things
of God." "Your religion <locs not require a course of
asceticism." "This indulgence is not specially forbiddcn
on the New Testament page." "Some good peoplo whom
you know are addicted to Jhis practice." '.fhus seeking to
quiet an uneasy conscience, I would drift back into the old
habit again. After a "·bile, I began to see that the iDdul4
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gence at best was doubtful for me, and that I was giving
my carnality rather than my Christian experience the
btmefit of the doubt. It could not really harm me to give
it up, while to persist in the practice was costing me too
much in my religious enjoyments.
I found that, after all my objections to sanctification
as a distinct work of grace, there was, nevertheless, a
conscious lack in my own religious experience. It was not
strong, round, full, or abiding. I frequently asked myself,
",Vhat is that I need and desire in comparison with what
I have and profess?" I looked at the three steps insisted
upon by the friends of holiriess,-viz., I. Entire consecration; 2. Acceptance of Jesus moment by moment as a
perfect Saviour; 3. A meek, but definite confession of the
grace received,-and I said, " These are sc1iptural and
reasonable duties." The remembrance of my experience
in Newtown supplied an overwhelming confirmation of nil
this, and at the same time a powerful stimulus in the
direction of duty.
" What then!" I said, "I will cast aside all pre-conceived theories, doubtful indulgences, culpable m1belief,and
retrace my steps."
Alas, that I should have wandered from the light at
nll, and afterwards wasted so many years in vacillating
between self and God ! Can I ever forgive myself? Oh,
what a bitter, bitter memory ! '.fhe acknowledgment that
I here make, constrained by candor and a concern for
others, is among the greatest humiliations of my life. If I
had the ear of those who have entered into the clearer
light of Christian purity, I would beseech, entreat, supplicate, and charge them, with a brother's interest and
cnrncstness, that tl1ey be warned by my folly. Oh! let
such consent to die, if it were possible, a hundred deaths,
before they willfully clepart from the path of holiness; for,
ii' they .retl'ncc their !tep~ there will still be the remem-
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brance of original purity tnrnisbed, and that will prove a
drop of bitteniess in the cup of tbeir sweetest comfort.
IIOllE

AGAIN,

Eternal praise to my long-suffering Lord I Nearly ten
yenrs have elapsed since, ns the pastor of Greene Street
Church, in the city of Philadelphiu, I ~aain dedicated my
all carefully and fully to God ; the consecration, of course,
including the doubtful indulgence. I said, "I will try and
abstain fo1· Christ'asake. I would do any thing for His
sake; and, certainly, I can consent to this self-denial that
Jesus may be glorified." Again I accepted Christ as my
Saviour from all sin ; realized the witness of the sanctifying Spirit; and since then I have been walking "in the
light as God is in the light," have fellowEhipwith tbe
saints, nnd humbly testify that "the blood of Jesus
clennscth me from all sin."
"As ye have, therefore, received Christ Jesus the
Lord, so walk ye in Him;" that is, as I understand, continually repeat those exercises or duties you performed
when you accepted Christ as your all-sufficientSaviour. I
received him in a l!lpirit of entire consecration, implicit
faith, and humble confession. The constant repetition of
these three steps enables me to " walk in him." I cannot
aiford, even for a single moment, to remove my offering,to
fail in looking unto Jesus, or to part with the Spirit of
confestlion.
A CLOSI:SG WORD,

Tims I have honestly unfolded some personal experiences in connection with the doctrine and grace of sancti1icntion. The recitnl humbles me in the dust as it calls up
the memory of years of vacillating and unsatisfactory
religious life; but it nbo fills me with the profoundest gratitude for that abounding mercy which not only bore with
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me, but brought me to see again my privilege in the Gospel, and now, for more than ten years, has been preserving
me in the experience, and blessing me in the profession of
this great grace. Precious reader, I now o:fferyou this
testimony; but, remember, before it meets your eye it has
been carefully placed upon the altar that sanctifieth the
gift, and an earnest prayer offered that it may be blessed
to your spiritual profit.
As you lay down this humble article, will you not for
your own sake, and for the Church's sake, and for the
world's sake, and especially for Christ's sake, resolve to
be entirely and eternaJJy the Lord's f l\Iay God help aoit
bless you I
"My heart beliel'es, my t<>ngueshall tell,
And far and near my faith profess,
My soul In rapturous strains ,hall swell,
The fame of Jesus' faithfulness.
" He 1avesHis people from their sin,
He saves me now,-0 bless His name I
He sets Hi11kingdom up withinAnd shall I not His praise proclaim T
" Glory and honor, praise and might,
Salvation through the wide world ring I
Let all in heaven and earth unite,
In praise to Christ, the J,ord my King!
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Y seventeenth birthday was to me the period of
religious resolve. The decision was full ftnd
earnest. Being previously much devoted to
•
sinful society and worldly amusements, I now
renounced them all and gave myself up to work for Jesus,
looking to the Church to direct my efforts, and resoMng to
be obedient to each indication of duty. I was at once
employed as Tract distributor, Sunday-school teacher and
exhorter, and spent much time in visiting the sick and
dying. Being "slow to believe," my experience for some
months was quite indistinct, but improving by gradual
development, rather than marked by any sudden transition
from darkness to ligl1t. Indeed, religion appeared to me
RS a work to be performed, rather than as an experience
to be enjoyed. That beautiful promise from the Proverbs
was especially impressed upon my youthful mind, "In all
thy ways acknowledge Him, and Ile shall direct thy
paths!"
Clearly, as the result of this divine guidance, I found
myself, in the year 1850, in the ministry of the .M. E.
Church. Between the doctrines of the Church and my
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own views there was entire harmony. I was especially
delighted with the Wesleyan theory of Christian perfection,
and in theory heartily embraced it
In preaching on the subject, one Sabbath morning, I was
met at the steps of the pulpit by a stranger, with the interrogations, " Please, sir, permit me to inquire, does yom·
experience accord with your preaching! Do you enjoy the
grace you have offered to us this morning ! " It was with
painful confusion I was compelled lo confess a discrepnncy
which ought not to have existed.
Soon after this it was my great privilege to be pastor
of the family of one of our beloved Bishops. The clear
exemplification of holinees which I witnessed in that
Christian household gave intensity to my desires for full
salvation, and led me to seek it as the great want of my
Boul,and the highest necessity in my ministry. In much
prayer and self-denial I ·waited for the Heavenly baptism.
And, one day, while going from l\Iorristown, N. J., to lJcrnardsville, alone, at mid-day, I felt a peculiar nearness to
Jesus, and looking up into the bright heavens I said,
" Blessed S1l\·iour,I do want to be entirely Thine; I cannot
make this heart of mine any better; I now give it, to Thee
to be made pure, it is Tltine now-mould it nccording to
Thine own will ! "
The offering was accepted, nnd my soul filled in a
wonderful manner with peace, light, love and power !
The Christian life now, to my mind, assumed the high
nnd inspiring aspect of communion, walking with God.
And with new lustre did such passages as the follo"ing
shine, " But if we wnlk in the light, as He is in the light,
we have fellowsliip one with another, and the blood ct
Jesus Christ, His Son, clennseth us from all Ein." IIolincEi::, as nn attainable blessing, appeared ns the grand
centrnl truth of the Bible, around "·bich nll the precept•
and promises revolnd in bcnutiful bnrmony.
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But I had not yet learned the necessity of a distinct
profession of this grace.
Occupying new positions of still greater responsibilities,
having committed to my chnrge several hundreds of
members annually, some of whom panting for the light
mid encouragement on this subject, it was my duty, as a
Methodist pnsto1· to give, the question, " How can I meet
my obligation in this particular t " became one of profound interest. Nor was it free from embarrassments. I
could not-I dared not be silent, and yet reasons, such as
occur to almost every brother in our ministry, strongly
discouraged the profession of it. So I resolved to try to
diffuse the sptrit of holiness, in a general way-but not to
encourage the profession. To meet more fully these obligations I also held a meeting on each Saturday evening for
the promotion of holiness. In these meetings I read,
talked, sang and prayed about entire sanctification as a
hlcmng which m19ltt be o!Jtatned,nnd encouraged aspirations
for it.
And, sometimes impelled by the holy Power which
came upon me, rising supe1ior to my prejudiees against
professing, I would say to those assembled, "I do feel all
given up to God, nnd am filled with His Spirit I " etc.
These meetings were signally accompanied with tho
presence and blessing of Christ. Hallowed seasonsI never
to be forgotten !
llut the reaping was according to the sowing, though
continued for some Jive or six years in the city of Newark
and Jersey City, not one person that I am aware of wos
lccl into the clenr light of '' perfect love I"
All this time I believe I had some experience of the
blessing-at least was near enough to it to feel its power,
ancl to be attracted and inspired by its glory. And often
did I wi:sh that God would raise up more 1-'letchcrsnnd
H1-amwellswho wuuld b:>ldlydecln.rcthis ,:ren.t salvation,
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and in the light of whose examples might be seen the
living " beauty of holiness." Being deeply sensible of my
own mental and pbysical weaknesses, and not knowing but
that these were still more perceptible to others, and less
understood, I feared that my testimony, if given, would
hinder rather than advance the great cause of holines£1.
During the past year, from various causes, I had been
less active in promoting this blessed experience. Doubts
of the expediency of professing such a state of grace
increased even to expressed opposition, in more than one
instance. Severely criticising the spirit and life of some,
making such profassion, I feared that the sacred standard
of entire sanctification was being lowered-and decided
that the best and wisest course for eal'Jlest Christians was,
to make the consecration to God, be obedient to the
revealings of the divine Will, and thus look for the gradual
development of sanctification in the heart and life.
But I was not at rest. These reasonings were outside
of my proper sphere, and within the chilly regions or
speculation.
About two months since [ was profoundly convinced
that if I would fulfill my Heaven-appointed mission, I must
become more definite in this matter--I must l>ecom.ea wit11ess
for full sali•ation---thcn the power for which I sighed
1>houldbe mine. And laying aside all prejudico£1,ceasing
nll criticisms on the lives of professors (deeply regretting
that they had ever been indulged in), I vowed beforei
Christ in solemn covenant, that if I-le would bestow II~
mighty grace on one so unworthy, and help me to keep it,
I would be a witness of it at all times when His praise or
the good of souls required it. Tl1endid He uncover to me
n glory I had not seen, and fill me with a peace deeper and
sweeter than I had ever conceived.
I could no longer doubt the propriety, or even the
neces$ity of givin)? testimony. '!'he difficulty was to avoid
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making this blessing my constant theme. My poor heart
seemed thrilled and melted with the hallowing flames of
perfect love. Salvation in glorious floods rolled through
my adoring wondering soul I felt a tender sweetness of
spirit toward every living being, nnd wanted to tell every
friend I had ever known, " bow great things the Lord had
done for me." Intensely did I desire to draw my peoplo
into the same light and liberty. Blessed be God, some of
them were soon with me rejoicing in the same grace, among
them my own precious wife. Glory be to the Holy Trinity!
The rnpture of emotionhas of necessity,in somemeasure,
subsided, returning at intervals, {genernllywhen testimony
is given); faith, too, hns bad to be tried-but it abides firm
in the all-cleansing blood-and its blessed peace and
strength remain, and I trust will ever remain.
Entire sanctification now appears in my mind a distinct
work of the Holy Spirit, standing out most prominently as
a pillar of living light, diffusing its heavenly influences
through every chamber of my soul. The witness is also
as clear, and far more powerful than was the witness of'
pardon or regeneration. " The Spirit " is imparted that I
"might know the things that are freely given to us of God."
And with it is the deep conviction, that if this blessing
be retained in all its light and power, there must be
distinct and unwavering testimony.
In writing these deep and most sacred exercises of my
nature for publication, I almost tremble at the serious
responsibility involved, from which I would constitutionally shrink-but if they will, in the least, minister to the
praise of redeeming grace, excite the a..c:piration,or
strengthen the confidence of others-the result will more
than justify the respom,ibilityassumed in the name of Jesus.
Hencefo11hbe it my highest nmbition to be a faithful,
consistent witness, to full snlvation through the bloodof the
Lnmb!

'l'ESTBfOXY.
PROF.

T. C. U J>II A l\I, D. D.
COXGREGATIONALlST.
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N tl1e Spring of 1815, in ('Onnection with a
remarkable revival, which took place in Dart
mouth College, I suppose that I expeiienced
religion. About three years afterward!;!, I
made a profession of religion in tl1e Congregational Church.
Accordingly, I have been a public professor of religion ever
since that time. During the greater part of that long
period, I believe that I have striven earnestly for high
religious attainments. For various reasons, however, and
particularly the discouraging influence of the prevalent
doctrine that personal sanctification cannot fully take place
till death; I did not permanently attain the object cf my
desires. Sometimes, it is true, I advanced much, and then
ngain was thrown back-lllling what may be called the
common Christian life of sinning and repenting, of alternate walking with God and devotcdne$S to the world.
This method of living was highly unsatisfactory to me, ns
it has often been to others. It seemed exceedingly dangerous to risk my soul in eternity iu such a state as this. In
this state of mind I was led, early in the eummer of 1839,
Ly a series of i,pccial providence!", which it is here unnc('es-
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sary to detail, to examine the subject of _personal holiness
aa a matter of personal realization. I examined the subject,
ns I thought, prayerfully, candidly, and faithfully-looking
nt the various objections as well as the multiplied evidences
-and came, ultimately, to the tmdoubting conclusion that
God required me to be holy, that he had made provision
for it, and that it was both my duty and my privilege to
be so. The establishment of my belief in this great doctrine was followed by a number of pleasing and important
results.
1. As soon as I had become establi~hedin the belief of
present holinees, I felt a great increase of 0'6li9ation to '6e
lwly. Many secret excuses for sin, which bad formerly
paralyzed my efforts, now lost their power. The logic in
the case was very simple. God requires me to be holy
now, and as be can require nothing unreasonable, I am
under obl¾:,aation
to be holy now. I could not tum to the
right hand nor to the left. I knew instinctively and most
certainly that God did not and could not require impossibilities. I considered his command as involving an implied
promise to help me to fulfil it. I felt, moreover, that
every moment's delay was adding transgression to tran.<r
gres.'lion,nnd was ~xceedingly offensive in the sight of God.
Accordingly, within a very few days after rejecting the
common doctrine, that sanctification is fully attainable only
in the article of death, and receiving the doctrine of tho
possibility and duty of present holiness, I consecrat.edmyself to God, body and spirit, deliberately, voluntarily, and
for ever. I bad communicated my purpose to no human
being. There was nothing said ; nothing written. It was
a simple volition ; a calm and unchangeable resolution of
mind ; a purpose silently but irrevocably made, nnd such
as any Christian is capable of making. But simple as it
was, I regard it as a crisis in my moral being which has,
pcrhnpil, nffe<'tcclmy etcrnnl destiny. I ncknowledge that
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I t.ook this important step in comparative darkness; that b
to eay, clouds were round about me, and I went by faith
rather than by sight·; but I had an unwavering confidence
in God, that he would in his own time and way can-y me
tl1rough and give me the victory. 'J.'hisimportant decision
was made in the summer of 1839, and about the middle of
July. Two almost immediate and marked results followed
this act of consecration. The one was nn immediate
removal of that sense of condemnation which had followed
me for many years, and had filled my mind '\\ith sorrow.
The other result, which al<;<>
almost immediately followed,
was a great increased value and love of the Bible. It
required no great effort of reasoning to perceive that, in
doing the whole will of God, v.-l1ichhad become the fixed
purpose of my life, I must take the Bible for my guide. As
I opened and rend its pages from day to day, its great
truths disclosed themselves to my mind with an impressiveness and beauty unknown before. And this result, inde
pendently of the aid implied in the biblical promise that
those who do the will of God shall understand his communication, was what might have naturally and reasonably
been expected. Before this time, reading every where my
own condemnation, I had insensibly but voluntarily closed
my eyes to the doctrine of present holiness, which shines
forth ro brightly and continually from the sacred pages.
l~ut now I found holiness every u·here, and I felt that I
began to love it.
2. I now proceed to mention some other changes of
mind which I soon passed through. In December of this
year, 1839, I visited the city of New York on business,
which brought me into communication with certain persons
who belonged to the Methodist denomination. I was
providentially led to form an acquaintance with other
pious l\Icthodists, and was exceedingly happy in attending
a number of meetings which hnd exclusive reference to the
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doctrine of holiness and to personal holy experience. In
these meetings I took the liberty, although comparatively a
stranger, to profess myself a believer in the doctrine 0£
holiness and a seeker after it. And I found myself greatly
encouraged and aided by the judicioWIremarks, the prayers
and the sympathies of a number of beloved Christian
friends. As I now perceive, the great difficulty at this
time in the way of my victorious progress was my ignorance of the important principle, that SANCTIFICATION, as
well as justifieation, is by F AITIJ. By consecrating myself
to God, I had put myself into a favorable condition to
exercise faith ; but I had never understood and felt the
imperative necessity of this exercise, viz., of FAITH as a
1a11ctifginginstrumentality. l\fy l\Iethodist friends, to
whom this view was familiar, gave me, in the ttpirit of
Christian kindness, much instruction and assistnnce here,
for which I desire to be grateful to them. I found tl1at I
must give up the system, nlready too long cl1erished, of
walking by signs, and manifestations, and sensible experiences, and must commit every thing, in light nnd in darkness, in Joy and in sorrow, into the hands of God. Realizing, accordingly, that I must have greater faith in God
as the fulfiller of his promises, and as the pledged and
everlasting portion of those who put their trust in him, and
aided by the kindness ancl supplications of Christian
friends, I in some degree (and perhaps I may say in a very
eonsiderable degree) gained the victory. I shall ever recollect the time. It was early on Friday morning, the 27th
of December. '111eevening pre,ious had been spent in
deeply interesting conversation and in prayer on the subject of holiness, and with particular reference to myself.
Soon after I awoke in the morning, I found tl1at my mind,
without having experienced a.ny very remarkable manifestations or ecstacies, had, nevertheless, undergone a great
moral revolution. I "·as removed from the conrlition of a
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SERVANT, and adopted into that of a SON.
I believed and
felt, in a sense which I had never experienced before, tliat
my sins were all blotted out, were wholly forgiven; and
that Christ was not only the Savior of mankind in general,
but my Christ, my Savior in particular, and that God was
muFather. As I have observed, I had no ecstacy, but
great and abiding peace and consolation.
3. I mark here another step in the progress of this important contest. Under the influence of the feelings which
I have just described, I consecrated myself anew to God in
a more specific and solemn manner. I now made a written record of my consecration, which I had not done
before. But while it seemed to me that I sincerely
endeavored to give up all, I was unable as yet, in consequence probably of some lingering remains of unbelief, or
because God, in bis wise sovereignty, was pleased to try a
little longer the faith which he had given me, to speak
confidently of my SASCTU'ICATIO~.
I would take the liberty to say here, that I do not consider CONSECRATION and
SA.'"iCTn·1cATION the same thing. Consecration is the incipient, the prerequisite act. It is the laying of ourselves upon
the altar; but it is not till God has accepted the sacrifice,
and wrought upon us by the consuming and restoring
work of the Holy Spirit, that we can be said to be sanctified. It is true that the one may immediately and almost
~imultaneously follow the other ; and tl1is will be the case
where faith in God is perfect. But this was not the ca.~c
with me. Uut I "'11.Snow, however, by the grace of God,
in a position where I had new strength, ancl could plead
the promi.,es with much greater eonfidence than formerly.
God had given me great blessings, such as a new sense of
forgiveness,increat1edlove, a clear evidence of adoption and
sonship, clo!er and deeper communion with himself, but I
felt there was !lomethin~remaining to be experienced.
In tbis ftatc of mind, not luwing fully attained the
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object c,f my expectations and "ishes, but still greatly in
advance of my former Christian experience, and with a
fixed determination to persevere, I left the city of New
York about the middle of January, 1840. Immediately
after my arrival at my residence in the State of Maine, I
united with 1;ome l\Iethodist brethren in establishing n
meeting similnr to those which bad benefitted me so much
in New York, tbr the purpose of promoting personal godtines.!, and which was designed to be open to persons of nil
denominations of Christians. This meeting was very encouraging to me and other!'. Nenrtbele8'--, I was not able
for about two weeks to profess the personal experience and
realization of the great blessing of holineMas it seemed to
be experienced and realized in others. The principal difficulty, us I daily examined my heart to see how the case
,stood between my soul and God, seemed to be n consciousness, while other evils were greatly or entirely removed, of
the remains of sEr..FISll!l."'ESS. Indeed, at this particular
time, the selfish principle, or rather the principle of selflove, in its inordinate and unholy exercise, seemed to be
stimulated to unwonted activity. The remains of every
form of internal opposition to God appeared to be centred
in one point and to be prosecutecl in one aspect. I do not
know that I was ever more troubled, during so short a
space of time, with feelings of this nature. I do not mean
to say that I was more selfish at this time than e,·er before ; by no means. But the existence and horrible nature
of' tl1is state of mind were more fully brought to view. I
took this encourngemcnt, however, that God was perhaps
now showing me, ns he often does when he is a.bout to
blef'Rwith entire holiness of heart, the very root of evil.
And I wns sincerely desirous to see it and to know it that
it might be slain in his presence. The good hand of the
Lord wus pleased to sustain my faith in this sharp contest.
l\ly continual prayer to God wns that He would enable me
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t.o love Him -nith all my heart. I knew not fully what the
nature of perfect love was ; but my prayer was that this
love, whatever might be its nature and its inward manifestations, might in God's timo and way be realized within
me. And in the answer to this prayer, whenever it should
be given, I confidently foresaw the termination of this
internal conflict. ].<'orscl1ishnesscan never exist in union
with perfect Jove.
On Sabbath evening, the 2d of February, I was greatly
afflicted in mind ; tossed t.o and fro as in a tempest; and
it seemed to me that I could not easily stand where I waa,
but must either advance or retreat. But God's grace WM
sufficient. l\Iy faith remained unshaken; and, on Monday
moming, I thougl1t I coulcl say with great calmness and
nssurance, Thou hast given me the victory. I was never
able before that time t.o say with sincerity and coniidence,
that I loved my heavenly },atber with all my soul and with
all my strength. But, aided by divine grace, I have been
enabled to uee this language, which involves, as I understand it., the true idea 0£ Christian perfection or holiness,
both then and ever since. There was no intellectual
excitement, no very marked joy, when I reached this great
rock of practical salvation. The soul seemed to have
gathered strength from the storm which it had passed
through on the previous night ; and, aided by a po,ver
from on high, it leaped forward, as it were by a bound, to
the great and decisive mark. I was distinctly conscious
when I reached it. The selfish exercises which had
recently, and, as it were, by a concentrated and spasmodic
effort, troubled me so much, seemed to be at once removed ;
and I believed, and bad reason t.o believe, that my heart,
presumptuous as it mny appear to some to say it, was now
purified by the Holy Spirit, and made right "itb God. r
was thus, if I was not mistaken in my feelings, no longn
an offering to the world, hut SAXCTIFIED m.-roTUB LoRil :
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given to Him to be His, and no longer my own ; redeemed by
a mighty power, and filled with the blessingof ''perfect love."
4. The enemy might now be said to be east out of the
interior of the castle. Nevertheless, he has never ceased
his hostility. Ile has laid his snares and presented his
temptations. It would be presumption to assert positively
that I had never in any ense, nor for any length of time,
yielded to his power. But I can testify abundantly to the
goodness of God's grace, that he has heard the voice of
my prayer, and in a wonderful mnnner preserved me.
Certain it is that my spiritual life has been a new lire.
There is calm sunshine upon tbe soul. The praise of God
is continually upon my lips.
I have continually what seemRto me to be the WITNESS
of the Holy Spirit; that is to s.-iy,I have a firm and abiding conviction that I am wholly the Lord's; wl1ich does
not seem to be introduced into the mind by reasoning, nor
by any methods whatever of' forced and sclf-mnde reflection, and which I can ascribe only to the Spirit of God.
It is a sort of interior voice, wliicb speaks silently but effectively to the soul, and bids me be of good cheer. At
times, especially on the 14th of February, 1840, I experienced f!Ome remarkable operations on my mind, which
made a profound and lasting impression. Language would
be but a feeble instrument in detailing them, and I will not
attempt it. Indeed I do not know but I must sny with
the Apostle. "whether in the body or out of' the body, I
cannot telL" But in view of what I then experienced and
have experienced at other times, I cannot help saying with
the Apostle, " God hath also sealed us, and given us the
earnest of the Spirit in our hearts."
I could speak of many remarkable deliverances and
supports in time of mental trial. God hns ever been with
me, in time of trouble, a "faithful God." llut these and
many otbcr things which have called forth the deep grati5
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tude of my heart, I am compelled to omit. I cannot
refrain from saying, however, that almost frem the very
moment of my obtaining the victory over those selfish feelings which have been spoken of, I was distinctly conscious
of a new but powerful and de1ightful attraction towards
the Divine mind. This, I believe, is a common form of
interior experience among those who bave enjoyed the
blessing of sanctification. I perceived and felt very distinctly that there was a central existence, full of all glory,
towards which the Spirit was tending. I could realize tl1e
meaning of the Psalmist, "As the hart panteth after the
water-broob, so p:mteth my soul after tl1ee, 0 God." I
felt like an imprisoned bird, when the string is cut that
bound it to the earth, and which soars upwards and spreads
its wings to the skies. So conscious have I been that inordinate self-love has been the great cause of the separation
between my soul and God, that the very idea of self as
distinct from God is almost painful to me. When self is
destroyed, the divine union, which sanctified J1carts only
know, takes place. If I know any thing, I know most certainly that the true resting place of my $0Ul is and must
be in the infinite mind ; that it is not and cannot be any
where clc;e. Perhaps no part of the Scriptures, during the
more recent periods of my experience, l1as more affected
me, than tl1e prayer of the Saviour for bis disciples, " Tbnt
they all may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in
Thee, that they also may be ONE IN us." It is difficult for
me to conceive of any heaven but God's presence; of any
hell but his absence. I realize that the cup of my happiness is full, whatever may be my personal trials and sorrows, whenever and wherever my heavenly Father i.~glorified in me Accordingly it is my earnest and constant
prayer, that my will may be wholly and for ever lost in
the will of God, and that I may never know self any more,
except as the instrument of dhine glory.
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UilING the summer and autumn of 1844, emigration began to push vigorously towards tl1e
central portion of ,visconsin. The Rock-river
Valley had alreacly become the theme of conversation, and the ohject of interest to the settlers. Each
wave of population bore its eager burden still farther on ;
until early in July, among others, we found our resting.
place at W anpun. Having made our selection to embrace
as much prairie, woodland, and water-power as we could
well encompass, our first duty was to prepare a shanty as
a dwelling-place ; and our next, to provide means of subsistence. In connection with opening of farm$, we soon
entered upon the erection of a saw-mill ; and a competence
blessed our household. Religion consecrated her altar in
the " l:lhanty," as the close of the first day saw it completed, and the shades of evening mantled the unpretending evidence of the mnrch of civilization. A walk of
twenty miles to attend a quarterly meeting at Fond du
Lac secured the attendance of a regular itinerant-Rev.
Joseph Lewis, at W anpun-to organize a class. The class
consisted at first of six members,-Rev. Silas l\Iiller, n.
local deacon at that time ; bis wife, Eunice ; his daughter,
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Mn:1.l\Ialvina F. Hilyar, nnd her husband, Henry L. ; the
second son, Ezekiel T. :Miller, who was made class-len.der;
and the present writer, a younger son, then an exhorter. ,vith the increase of settlements, there came an
increasing demand for ministerial labor. Until early in
the summer of 1845, these calls became so pressing, that
they largely embarrassed our business arrangements. A
consultation was held ; and it was finally decided that the
writer, being then twenty-two years old and single, could
leave home better than the father. It was then believed
to be only a temporary provision, until men could be
obtained from abroad. llut how little do we know of the
future ! A few weeks were spent at Brothertown among
the Brothertown people, in the absence of the missionary ;
and, at the close of the summer, I returned to I•'ond du
Lac, in which charge ,v anpun was included, and was
licensed to preach, and recommended to Conference.
My first charge was caUed Green-lake Mission, and
included Ceresca (now Uipon) and Wanpun. ,Vhen I
inquired -0fthe presiding elder, Rev. William H. Sampson,
as to the boundaries of my charge, he said, " }'ix a point
in the centre of Lake Harican, and strike a line to the
north star, and nnother to the Rocky Mountains, and you
will have your eastern and southern boundaries." To
these two appointments otliers were added, until in due
time tl1e charge numbered t1Venty-four. The spirit of
revival came down among the people, and many were
added from month to month ; until, at the close of the
year, the Lord possessed the land.
But I took my pen more especially at tlie present
moment to refer to an item of personal experience, which
bas already been to my mind like Jacob's netheL
My large circuit, when fully organized, required long
journeyings, which I mostly performed on horseback in
summer, and sometimes in cutter duiing the winter.
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Sometimes my ride on the Sabbath would be forty miles
long, and afford the pleasure of preaching four times. On
one of these excursions, I became very much exercised on
the subject of Christian holiness. I had previously given
the subject special thought ; but now it seemed to assume
nn importance with which I had never clothed it before.
Not only did the teachings of our standards bear an
unusual clearness, but my heart began to realize an
impressiveness I had not felt before, to the same extent.
I preached on the subject at my morning appointment;
nnd as I swept over the prairie some ten miles, in the face
of a driving snow-storm, to my noonday appointment, I
resolved to preach on the same subject again. I did so, and
with much better satisfaction to myself. Twelve miles more
of storm, and I was again before a congregation to preach
the unsearchable riches of Christ; and I am free to say, I
bad become so full of my theme, it seemed to me that this
alone could be my subject ; and hence, though changing
my text, I discoursed on gospel purity, showing that
experimental religion presents itself to the conception of
the mind under three clearly-defined idens,-justification,
regeneration, nnd sanctification. The drift of thought ran
on this wise : lly justification, in this connection, we mean
simply the pardon of sin ; and the man who finds this
grace stands as fully accepted before the law, through
Christ, as tnough he bad never sinned. By regeneration,
we mean that radical change of man's moral and spiritual
condition which subjects all the faculties and powers of the
soul to the control of the Divine Spirit.
The work wrou~bt in the heart by the Spirit includes
not only the entire l'lubjugation of the "man of sin," but
the introduction of the spiritual reign of Christ. This
change is so radical, that it mny well be said, " Old things
have passed away, and all tl1ings l1ave become new."
These states of grace, wrought at the same moment, we
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ordinarily call conversion ; and they are attested to the
heart by the witness of the Sphit. If the subject of them
eball "go on unto perfection," the Spirit will lead him
"into all truth." The justified person need not backslide
ir. order to have a sense of his need of sanctification.
Nay, he must not backslide if he would have either a clear
conception of the great blessing, or even a drawing towards
it. Jf he should be faithful to the grace already received,
the Spirit will enlighten him, and lead to the discovery of
new fields, as the astronomer rests his calculations on the
worlds already discovered when he peers into the unexplored
regions beyond. The increase of spiritual illumination will
reveal conditions, both as to himself and the econcmy of
grace, of wl1ichhe had no adequate conception before.
The moral perception, thus quickened by the Spirit,
will furnish painful revelations ns to himself. 1-Ie "Jill
discover that there linger still some remains of the carnal
mind. Pride, the love of the worlcl, selfishness, self-will,
and sometimes even anger or other evil passions, will begin
to stir in the heart. The revelation will awaken alarm ;
and often the temptation will follow that he is not a
Christian at all, or these motions of sin would not be
realized. But there need be no alarm. The evidence of
conversion is not wanting ; yet there needs to be an additional work to secure entire freedom from ein. This
additional work is sanctification. The old camnl nn.ture
is not entirely renovated and made p'Ure. Though tl1e
tree is cut down, the roots show their remaining vitality
by sending up the shoots around the old stump. The
" mightier" than the " strong man nrmed" must come,
and pluck up by the roots. When the e,·il principle is
thus plucked out and destroyed, the blessed Christ holds
the heart without a rival ; the graces of the Spirit now
become plnnted in the garden of the Lord, where neither
brier, thorn, or thistle grows.
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Do any ask, " Is this perfection ! " We nnswer, Yes:
not that absolute perfection which admits of no growth or
expansion, for none but the Infinite can know such a perfection ; but such a state as casts out sin, the evil principle
lVhich bas retarded the growth of the soul, and has now
planted in the genial soil, all the seeds of righteousness. So
far from being opposed to growth, such perfection inteni:i
fies the agencies of growth. A sanctified soul will grow
faster than any other, inasmuch as such soul is relieved
of all hinderance, and also enjoys in richer measure all the
conditions and agencies of growth. The sermon closed
with an exhortation to " go on unto perfection."
At the close of the service, a good sister referred in
very earnest terms to the discourse, and was especially
grateful for the ministry of a man who evidently understood so much about the deep things of God. Instantly
the thought passed my mind, " Ah, yes ! but there must,
after all, be a great difference between merely undenitanding the theory, and knowing • the deep things of God 'i n the
heart." This thought troubled me. It came back again
and again, and often resolved itself into the other question :
" How can you teach others what you do not know yourself!"
The hasty supper was eaten, and I was away, as I had
ten miles to my evening appointment across the prahie.
The snow was still falling moderately, but borne on n
driving wind, which was rendering the going heavy and
the path invisible. As my noble horse headed towards
home, my next appointment, he seemed to go with the
wind ; but, for a time, I seemed scarcely to heed him, as
my thoughts were busy. The question en.me with still
increa~ing fo1·ce, " How can you preach to others what
you do not kno,v yourself!"
At length I resolved ; ancl,
scarcely stopping to measure the movement, or estimate
the consequences, I was on my knees by the i-hleof the
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cutter, engaged in prayer. l\Iy first conscious thougbt of
my surroundings was awakened by the wrestling of my
horse as my right hand held bun fumJy by the lines. Then
came the suggestion, " This is a very unpropitious time to
settle a matter of this unportance. With a fractious horse
by the rein, a terrible storm sweeping over the bare prairie,
filling the already blind snow-path, you bad better defer
the matter for the present." l\Iy reply was, "It is time
this matter were settled, and I propose to settle it eow."
"But the snow-path is nearly filled; and you will lose
your way, and perish.'' I still replied, " It is time this
matter were settled, and I propose to settle it now."" But it is getting dark, and your congregation will be
waiting for you. You had better go on and fill your
appointment, and then attend to this matter." The Lord
helped me to reply again with still greater emphasi!l, " It
i's time this matter were settled; and God kelpin9, it al,all 6e
settled now." Instantly the light broke, and I was able " to
reckon myself dead unto sin, but alive .nnto God through
Jesus Christ my Lord." Feeling assured I had learned by
happy experience the power of the blood to cleanse from
all sin, I was found in due time at my appointment,
preaching from the text, " He is able to 'Saveto the uttermost all who come unto God by him."
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N the yenr 1820, I wns suddenly nnd powerfully
awakened to a sense of guilt and sin, and that
day, at seven o'clock in the evening, I was as
powerfully regenerated ; my evidence of acceptance was without a doubt. I was careful to obey every
impulse of duty, and in n few months became deeply
impressed, that I must surrender the balance of my life
to the work of the Gospel Ministry. These impressions
ultimately ripened into a satisfactory conviction of positive
duty. I went about the town of my residence visiting the
sick and dying, and several sick and appointed unto death
were happily converted to God, and died in great peace.
I was invited, at length, to hold a religious meeting on
the Sabbath, and to take a text. I moved forward at
every opening door that was presented, without my own
ngency, .and from tl1is beginning was constantly prompt to
preacb, and acquiesced in all that I could. As I looked
forward to a life of toil in the great and sacred calling, I
was constantly thrown upon myself to investigate the
motives which impelled me to action. And the more
severe the scrutiny, the more vividly were developed the
remains of depravity. My pride of heart was discovered

o•
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by the opposite effects resulting from a discharge of 1·elibrious duties. If greatly assisted I was exalted, if otherwise
I was severely mortified. This, with various other discoveries of inbred corruption produced painful and deep
searchings of heart. These views, together with the sacredness of the calling before me, wrought powerfully upon my
mind. I was in actual distress of spirit, and thus brought
into a state of " Hungering and thirsting after Righteousness. I saw G.>d to be lloly, Heaven to be holy, angels
to be holy, the spirits of just men to be holy, and that I
must be i;o myself, or never secure a lot and part with
those holy ones. And 0, how much I needed this grace
in order to understand myself, and to preach a holy
Go.~l.
And especially did I need this, as I was so very
deficient in all the outward and literary qualifications for
the Gospel ministry.
The idea seemed preposterous for me to engage in
reforming others, without being ful!y reformed myselt:
About this time I went to Boston and spent a Sabbath in
the city, heard good and excellent preaching. But, what
interested me most was, to be permitted to attend a
general Band meeting, at the Broomfield Stre<!tChurcl1. I
could not have been introduced into a more welcome,
though to me new scene-the influence of that meeting
was greatly encouraging to my panting o.ndlonging heart.
Such manifest depths of devotion, such simplicity of spirit,
and strength of confidence in Goll, I had, up to that
hour, been a strnnger to.
I soon n.ftcr was induced by my presiding elder to
attend a Camp Meeting about to be held at Sandwich,
N. JI. ; this WM the first instance of my attendance upon
such an occasion. At first the scene was noveJ, and I wns
too much under the infiuence of curiosity. Uut, after n
day or two, I heard a sermon on the subject of Puri'ty of
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Mart, which wns as balm to my longing spirit.

I wept, I
sighed. I panted after God, as the heart pantetb after the
cooling water-brook. I felt most perfectly subdued in
heart, and the presence of God was so manifest, that I did
not wish to move or speak, lest I should disturb that awful
sense of God's renovating presence and power to save from
all sin. Under this gmcious and overwhelming influence
the Saviour was presented to the eye of faith, suspended
upon the cross; He looked upon me and smiled, that
instant I yielded my soul, body and spirit up to Him, to
live, to die, to obey, to suffer, or to rei~• with Him for
ever. Christ wns my only hope, my righteousness, my
all and in all. ,vitb that smile I felt a renovating inftuence
pervading soul and body, and thus felt cleansed from all
unrighteousness, the assurance then given that I was
wholly the Lord's surpasses all description, language is too
poor to set it forth, and with the poet I could exclaim!
"The promise stands forever sure,
And we sl1a1lin Thine imnge shine,
Partakers of a nature pure,
Holy, angelical, divine,
In S}>iritjoin'd to Thee, the Son,
As 'l'hou art with the Fnther, one."

My will wns lost in His when the Blood of the Lamb
was applied to my heart. I could say and feel, to live, to
die, to suffer, to reign, despised or respected, poor or
supplied, I could leave all to His Sovereign sway to choose
and to command. I could never adopt such language
before, and yet it was so reasonable, so perfectly proper to
place my entire being, destiny, whatever I bad or wa..c:i,
or
ever should be, nt the supreme disposal of unerring
wisdom and superlative goodness. 0, the union with the
infinite l<'nther, Son, and Holy Spirit-the altogether
lovely-a beaven below to g:oto Heaven in. I felt ns
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docile as a lamb ; my peace was steady, my hope full or
immortality.
From tllis blessed epoch, preaching, praying, believing
was easy, the burden was light. Nothing so pleasant, so
desirable as to abide in Christ ns tl1e branch is in the ,ine.
l\Ioreover, from this period my usefulness became greatly
augmented, and great was the gathering of the people unto
our blessed Redeemer.
This Divine Power has been my constant attendant
for forty-five years ; 1t has given character to my whole
subsequent history, and bless God it does not forsake me
in old age. An incident occurred as soon as this grace
was mine; I asked my blessed Saviour what He had for
me to do at that Camp Meeting? I felt instantly directed
to a neighboring tent, where there was something to be
done. I went, and on reaching the place there were two
persons there. I at first felt a check, and thought my impression was from the enemy. nut I resolved to know if'
it was from the Spirit of the Lord, or from the evil spirit.
So I asked the two (they were both young ladies) whether
they enjoyed religion ! I found them under awakenings,
so I collected in a few Christians to join me in prayer for
their salvation. I took the case of one of them to the
Lord in fait11,and in less than a moment I became so con•
vinced of her freedom from guilt, that I exclaimed at the
top of my voice, the work is done ! the work is done !
She broke forth in shouts of praise to God for delivering
grace.
Instantly, the other asked imploringly, can you beg tor
me in faith ? Yes, I replied. We bowed, and in precisely
the same manner of the first, she came out praising God.
After this short but thorough work I listened with great
delight to their developments of experience ; they were
both school teachers. I never saw them before then, nor
have I ever since.
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HEN I was converted, I had a very bright nnd
sntistactory experience. So powerful were my
exercises, nnd so great and thorough the
·-· ·"-'"• change, both outward and inward, that I
never could indulge in doubt as to the reality of the
gracious work. I knew that I had passed from death
unto life, by all the various e'\"idenceswhich usually mark
that change. llut my course was unsteady, ,vith frequent
alternations of light and darkness, of faith and unbelief, of
joy and depression.
After joining the Church, and enjoying its privileges
for, perhaps, three months, I went away from home to a
distant town, to commence my preparatory studies for the
ministry. Here, removed from home, Church, and pastoral influences, and surrounded by those who had much
of' the form, but little of the power of godliness, I began to
lose my first love to Christ. Gradually I fell into a state
of heart-backsliding.
In this state I remained shorn of my spu-itual strength,
under a sen.~eof condemnation, and in durkness, for about
seven or eight years. I retained my membership in the
Church, continued my studies, with the ministry in vie·.\',
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and in some mensure kept up outward observances. I was
often distressed about my condition, and deeply sensil>leof
my backslidings; and occasionally I made spasmodic efforts
to break away from my bondage and darkness, and get
back to Christ. But I did not succeed, and I was quickly
discouraged. It seems to me that my experience was precisely that delinented in the seventh chapter of the Epistle
to the Romans. I longed for deliverance, but knew not
how to get it. I have since learned how any backslider
may quickly escape and regain his first love, but then I
knew not the steps to take.
In the Providence of God I became deeply afflicted,
and was carried through an humbling process of trial for
several months. Having a deep sympathy for the enslaved
and oppressed free colored people in our land, I devoted
myself, for a time, in making efforts to arouse the public
mind in relation to their wrongs. In this I met an oppoFition, which everywhere covered me with obloquy and ccutempt. This and otlaer trials macle me feel the need of the
Saviour's presence and help. I began to think of Christ
as a sympathizing Saviour, as the High Priest wl10 can be
touched with the feeling of our infirmities. The declaration that He "was ,in all points tEmpted like as we are,"
was soothing and precious to my troubled spirit. About
this time I became eamestly engaged in n revival of religion. My soul became burdened with unutterable desires
for the salvation of sinners. I begnn, also, to study tl:c
Scriptures, which before I hacl greatly neglected. I was
now restored from my wanderings, and was living a life of
earnest prayer. Sometimes I would rise in the night to
pray for souls.
One clay, after a special season of fasting aud searching my own hen.rt and life, and renouncing all that I saw
to be contrary to the will of God, I was striving to prevail
in prayer, when the Saviour wns revealed to me in such a
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wonderful manner that I was enraptured, and filled with a
heavenly ecstacy, which continued for about. a week, and
tbougb the brightne!'s of it was then obscured by a severe
temptation, yet the effects and the savor of it, has remained
through all tbe following years. That vision of Jesus had
given my soul a heavenly relish, which impelled me to seek
nfter God.
The summer and fall which followed, bore witness to
frequent days of fasting and prayer, with much searching
the Scriptures. On a day specially set apart to seek the
Lord, I was led to search my whole life from my earliest
recollectiomi, humbling myself with penitential confessions
to God, and promising him that I would make confessions
and restitution to others, as fur as possible, where I had
injured them. I then covenanted to be wholly the Lord's,
and to be faithful in all things. Tbis solemn season of
confession and ccmecration occupied about four hours,
dmiug which I lay most of tl1e time upon my face on the
floor. This consecration had an immediate and powerful
effect upon my life. I was filled with zeal, and labored
earnestly for the welfare ot' eouls. llut I was not entirely
at rest. I did not know the way of faith.
l\ly consecration was entire to the full extent of all tl1e
light I had. My recollection is perfectly clear upon this
matter. I had given myself fully, and without reeer\"c to
the Lord. I was wenderfully helped by the Holy Spirit,
who gave me a clear discernment, and enabled me to mnke
very thorough work of it. I not only mnde a general and
comprehensive consecration of all to God, but I particular
ized all that I could think of. I prayed for light to see ir
there were any thing more, until I felt clearly ccnscious
that every thing wns laid on the altar.
This was nearly four years before I received the blessiug of entire sanctification. I did not then believe there
was any such state. l\Iy soul panted afler God, and I
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sought Him at times with much earnestness, but I had no
spiritual state before my mind as a definite object of pur.
suit. I labored much, and was permitted to see several
revivals of religion. During this time, however, I was
Lrought gradually to understnnd that it was the privilege
of Christians to be snnctified wholly, and that their whole
spirit and soul nnd body might be preserved blameless unto
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
I now had a definite object before me. I was assured
that this blessed state was to be obtained by faith. I tried
to have faith for it. As an illustration of my efforts, I will
describe one of my attempts. I was on the haymow in my
barn alone, and I wns thinking of sanctification. I thought
I would kneel down and pray for it. I did so; and ciied
very earnestly unto God for the blessing. I kne,v the di~ficulty must be that I did not believe. I was conscious
that my feelings were much drawn out, and it seemed to
me, while I was praying, that if I could only feel somewhat more, then perhaps my feelings would become faith.
What a vain idea, and yet how common, that faith consists
in feelings. I knew no better then, and I tried to feel as
much as I could. At length, thinking possibly I might
have succeeded, I paused and looked into myself; but all
was vague and uncertain. I needed further instruction.
After a time God gave it to me.
In company with some others, I went to Newark, to
attend a convention on the subject of sanctification. On
the way there, a sister, giving me an account of her experience, said that, when tthe sought and obtained the blessing of sanctification, she consecrated herself to God, and
believed that He received her, but that she did not receive
the inward witness of the Spirit until seven days afterwards; yet during all that time she held on to her confidence of God's faithfulness to His promise, and then, after
about seven days, the Spirit came upon her and flllecl lier
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with a joyfol sense of Hi.<ilove. This was very helpful to
me, fer I had supposed the baptism of the Holy Ghost was
always given instantaneously, if the offering was accepted
of God. The meeting continued through the day. At
the noon intermission I was conversing with a young Indy
who profeesed to hu.ve enjoyed the blessing but a short
time. I put this inquiry to her, "Suppose I should believe
for the blessing, how should I know tl1nt I believed?"
Very properly, she answered, "Faith is its own evidence."
I saw then, as I have ever since seen more clearly, that
faith was a matter of consciousness, and not or reasoning,
just as memory or perception is.
Among the experiences related that day, one by Rev.
William Hill was especially interesting and instructive to
me. Brother Hill was my intimate friend, and we had
long studied and prayed over the subject together. He
had received the bles..qng that morning in Dr. I>aJmer's
house in New York. He related to me fully all the exercises through which he had passed the preceding twentyfour hours. He told of his child-like simplicity in seeking,
--of the clear and faithful instructions given liim, the full
consecration, the long struggle to believe, which continued
tbrough the night, and the peaceful rest of soul which came
in the morning. He scarcely needed to tell me the result.
I read it in bis subdued manner, bis holy fervor, and in
everything about him. I felt that he had outstripped me
in the race, and I was glad of it, though I had started long
bt>forehim.
After the meeting llrotber Hill and I retired to a
private house, where we resumed the conversation. He
instructed and encouraged me to come to God at once.
Among other things, he said, " If you cannot give yourself
up to Goel with as much feeling as you dc~ire, do not be
discouraged on that account, but do it with what feeling
you cnn, and God "ill accept tl1e offering." He also
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insisted much upon the duty of believing God's word of
promise, iITespectiveof our own feelings. He seemed to
have the most profound convictions concerning tl1e sin or•
hesitating to believe God's word, and quoted with great
force the passage, "He that believeth not God,hath made
him a liar, because he believeth not the record that Goel
gave of His Son. And this is the record, that God bath
given to us, eternal life, and thfa life is in His Son." Ile
said he had been so deeply convicted on this point during
the past night that he had written down a solemn promise
to God that henceforth he would, without hesitation and
without having any regard to the state of his own feelings,
believe any promise of God's word which applied to him.
These admonitions were very useful to me. They gave
me light where I needed it. I had been accustomed to
look with more confidence to the state of my own feelings
than to the declarations of God's word. Now I was convinced that I must "let God be true, and every man a
liar.'' God's word must. be believed without questioning,
and without comparing it with my own feelings, or bringing
it to any other test. I saw that when, by grace, I fulfilled
the required conditions of a promise, it would be great sin
in me to hesitate a moment in believing that the promise
wns fulfilled.
I was pointed to the promise, " ,vhereforo come out
from aciong them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you, and
will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons nnd
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." It was now very
clear to me that if I should, by a renewed consecrotion,
come out and be separate unto God, ana renounce the
unclean tbing, which is sin, that then it would be my duty
immediately to believe that God received me. '111iswould
be no more than simply believing that God was as good ns
His word. I sow this to be the way of fuith, and it
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appeared eminently reasonable and just. I now saw the
simple path, and I longed to enter immediately into the
blessed state which I had so long sought. I said, "I am
ready to give myself up and believe."
"Stop a moment," said Brother Hill, "there is one
thing more. When you give yourself up to God, and
begin to believe that He receives you, you must hold on
believing, and if you are tempted to doubt whether God
receives you, you must not for a moment entertain the
doubt, but drive it away; and this you can do by repeating
over the promises of the Scripture and clinging to them."
Such were substantially the teachings he gave me,
though I may not have retained the precise form or
expression. At any former period I should have regarded
such instructions as leading directly to presumption and
self-deception. llut they were then, as they have been to
me ever since, the light of true wisdom. In following
them I was enabled to enter the way of holiness.
We bowed in prayer. With the simplicity of a child,
I gave myself to the Lord, with all that pertained to me,
for time and eternity, to be wholly His. All was laid on
the altar,-time, talents, reputation, prospects, influence,
wife, children, possessions, everything. I renounced all
sin, and gave myself wholly to God. Then I told the
Lord that I believed lie received me, and that I would
continue to believe in view of His promise, even u He
should not give me an inward witness for a week or a
month. I would believe His word alone, without any
regard to my feelings. I knew I was sincere, and I knew
God's promise could not fail. On rising from my knees, I
roid to the two brethren with me, "I have done it ; the
Lord is mine, and I am His."
Immediately Satan suggested a mo11tplausible temptation. It was so subtle it seemed to be the spontaneous
reasoning of my own mind. I thought, " If I have done
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tliis with my whole heart, then, no doubt, God has received
me. But am I sure that I have done it with my whole
heart ?" Had I entertained this question, I should have
gone back into the wilderness. Thank God, I had been
forewarned. \Vithout givin~ the suggestion a moment's
thought, I turned my mind toward the Scripture~ and tried
to drive it away. I walked back and forth in the rooms,
nnd repeated these promises, "There is, therefore, now no
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who
walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.," and
" Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed, unto sin
but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord." The
effort was successful. God gave me the victory. The
temptation to doubt and question was gone ; and I rested
in the beginning of a life of faith wherein Christ was
apprehended as a present and full Saviour.
My sensibilities were not greatly moved at first. But
ufter two or three days the Holy Comforter filled my heart
with joy, and made me to realize a very sweet sense of
inward purity and uprightness. I went about my work in
my parish with a pe<'uliar delight, and with a conscious
strength of faith unknown before. With the utmost simplicity, I told everywhere what the Lord bad done for me,
beginning with my own family and my own people, and
going abroad wherever the way was opened. Fruits were
abundant. l\Iany received the blessing of sanctification,
and among the first was my wife, then many of my
Church, and within a few months, in my parish, not fur
from a hundred were converted from the world.
It would take volumes to relate my experiences since
that time. }'or some time I walked in clear blessed light
nnd perfect love. 1\Iy sense of inward purity was very
clear and sweet. l\ly joy was often full, at. times ecstatic ;
my faith was firm, strong, and increasing. 1\ly labors were
abundant, and my success marked. Aller about two years,
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having chnnged my place of residence, and being unsettled
for a time, and among those who were not much interested
in sanctification, I became languid, and suffered my
attention to be diverted, and EpOkeless on the subject; and
thus the fine gold became dim, and the Spirit that had
" wrought in me mightily" was in a measure quenched
and grieved. On one occasion, I felt that I had lost the
blessing, and in prayer I acknowledged it to God. Then
the tempter was permitted to assail and overwhelm my
eout My faith had ceased to hold Jesus, and what was
there to save me from the adversary? I was brought into
great spiritual tribulation. For about twenty hours my
soul was filled during much of the time with what seemed
to be the horrors of despair. I went to two of God's dear
children, who prayed for me, and while they were praying,
I was delivered.
From that time tl1e fear of God was upon me as never
before. For a year I had so deep and awful fear of God,
that all worldly concerns seemed of little moment, and yet
all along through it, I had the peace and joy of the Lord.
After about a year, thi.cisolemn awe in a measure subsided,
and had lees influence on my sen~ibilities, yet I most
devoutly thank the Lord tl1at in a good degree it has
remained as an abiding principle, and so to speak, a permanent safeguard.
I have had many precious manifestations of grace to
my soul, which have greatly quickened and strengthenecl
me in the knowledge of God. At one time the Lord
revenled himself to me by his dear name Emanuel, "God
with us " l'or a long season after tht'I, I had constantly a
de_epand precious faith in Jesus as being with me, and
manifesting himself to me, and this realization increased
and continued, greatly to my comfort and strength.
My experience at that time was e:xpressedin the following language :
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"I seems to me that I realize a special growth in grace
every day. Oh, how near and how dear is Jesus to mer
How he opens to me the beauties and graces and glories of
his own character ! He quickens and energizes my soul
He is quick, often instant, to deliver me from sharp temptations, and brings me out with joy and triumph. He is
my refuge. Oh, what a meaning in that word, refuge, as
applied to him ! Yes, I have learned how the name of the
Lord is a strong tower ; ' the righteous runnetb into it and
is safe.' As I go in and out, as I walk the street, as I rise
up and lie down, I speak to him as a familiar Friend. My
words, either spoken or in the silence of my heart, are
simple, direct, confiding. His answers are loving, quick,
and meeting the full demands of my faith, often exceeding abundantly above all that I ask or think."
Several times the Holy Spirit has baptized me into tho
deeper and more intimate knowledge of himself, each time
refining me, and purifying away more of the dross. Just
at the close of the last year, while humbling myself before
him in a spirit of contiition, he began to pour upon me a
deeper baptism of the Holy. Ghoiit than I ha.cl ever
received before. It has continued with increase much of
the time from day to day, and from week to week. I never
realized so sweetly the " fellowship of the Spirit.'' I have
a great sense of my own nothingness, and with it a most
precious confidence that I can commit all to the blessed
Holy Ghost, and rely upon him for all needed grace. Selfdenial was never so eMy to me as it is now. Indeed, it is
a pleMure. The Holy Spirit seems to make everything
easy. I am saved from the past, and I am kept from
prying into the future, and the present is full of peace, and
often of joy. I do everything, seeking to please him, and
everything I do is a plea.sure. I am conscious of purity of
heart and of his indwelling. To God be all the glory!
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ALVATION is the same in all ages and in all
hearts. Under the impulses of devotion, the
Psalmist demand.", "'What shall I render unto
the Lord for all his benefits toward me 7 "
l\Iany Zion travelers, on reviewing the journey of pnst
life, feel their gratitude (like that of David) welling up into
songs nnd utternnces of prnise "to Him who died for
•
•
•
•
them and arose agnin."
Thus memory leads me back near forty-seven years,
when first I felt the pulses of divine life thrill through my
being, and "a live coal" from oft"the altar of God's grnce
touched my tongue to praise; and I said, "God hath forgiven all my iniquities." Then "the humble beard thereof,
nnd were glnd." Who expects the justified soul to live in
the enjoyment of the blessing without professing it t It is
just as delusive for us to expect the sanctified to live in the
continuous enjoyment of that richer blessing without professing it. If it was my duty, in youthful days, to tell
what the Lord had done for my soul, surely it is both my
privilege and duty, in age, to tell-'' in meeknessnnd fear"
-the story of richer grace nnd increasing love.
More than three years ago, tl1e subject of holiness became the absorbing thought of my mind. I 1-eadmuch
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upon the subject, and prayed in agonies or untold desire
for the blessing of a clean lieart. l\fy convictions for
inbred sin were deep nnd painful, and still increased the more
I prayed. " The beauties of holiness" were all the time
attracting me on to their attainment and enjoyment. I
was conscious during the time that I was growing-in grace,
and different times I did in substance receive the blessing
of a clean heart ; but I did not rest in it, and " commit my
way to the Lord."
The 9th or July, 1866, the strugglcs of my poor soul
subsided into an implicit resting in God for full salvation.
On that memorable night, I had renewed my consecration,,.owsbefore God in nil things and for all things pertaining
to holiness. A sense of my need of divine nid took all
self-dependence out of my souL A strange tenderness and
contrition filled me. Tears flowed more sweetly than ever
before in my life. I seemed to be little,-about the size of
Samuel w]1euhe said, " Speak, Lord : thy servant henrcth." An'tl I was in a like state of expectancy; with
Samuel, intensely looking for the blessing of a clean heart
from the Lord. Suddenly faith seemed to grow massive
and strong ; nnd I said, " I will never give up my confidence
in God." There was a power in that resolve more than
mine : ln,t all m,y soul wa.s in it; and my weakness consciously joined itself to the divine strength, and an aspiration went up equal to the attainment of the blessing.
Coincidently, a current of heavenly love streamed through
my whole being; like fire, it permeated soul and body.
My rapture was unutterable. A weight of glory came on
me, and I felt as if my physical powers would be entirely
prostrated under it. I sank to the floor ; and the unea11hly
emotions gradually merged into "the peace of God that
passeth all understanding," "keeping my heart and mind
tbrouah
Christ Jesus." "'.fhanks be to God for the
e
unspeakable gift."
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Then a light rested upon tbe promises of God ; this
one especially: "That ye may be strengthened with might
by his Spirit in the inner man." "To know the love oC
Christ, which passeth knowledge." These also: " Commit
thy way unto the Lord, and be shall bring it to pass."
" Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for him." I looked
anxiously toward results, as l\loses did when imploringly
he cried, "Oh, send me not up unless Thy presence go
with me ! " How tender the response that comes, "My
presence shall go with thee, and give thee rest ! " Again
God says, "On all my glory there shall be a defense."
Enough: this is all that my soul needs. With an unyielding grasp, my faith shall ever cling to these divine vouchers.
"What nm I, and what is my father's house," that,
although I have lingered threescore and two years, I should
find such favor in the soul-cleansing blood of Christ 'l
"Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace,
according to thy word ; for mine eyes have seen thy salvation."
Lord, spread tl,u aaloation abroad
Till all shall acknowledgetl1y sway.
And join thy salvation to laud,The Lifeand the Truth and t.be Wa1:
Till nations and isles of the sea
Shall bail the millennium of peaoo :
From erring idolatry free,
Then discord and envy shall cease.
The wolf eball repose with tl1e lamb,
The kid by the leopard reellne,
Appeased through Emanuel'e name,
United in friendship divine:
One eong shall be c.rolled all round
This earth, robedIn vestals of peace;
To Christ all the glory redound,
Wb.lh! man snaret the Eden of blfg.
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OR more than five years I have been studying
the question of entire sanctijicati·on. I have
read upon the subject much. I have convel'l'led
freely with many who profess it. I have
thought of it by day and by night. ; and I have desired
to be wholly sanctified to God,-soul, body, and spirit.
At times I have been sceptical with regard to it ; then,
when I have taken the New Testament and examined
into it, my scepticism has given way at once. Jesus
taught with no ambiguous words perfection, "-oliness.
I have looked around me in tbe church to see if there
were any whose "fruits" of that New Testament work
were visible; for I did not forget that our dear Saviour
said, " by their fruits ye shall know them.'' I have seen
many whose professions would not admit of a doubt. I
have also seen some who, I thought, did not present the
requisite "fruits." I remember, too, that these latter were
not the standard by which to judge of the doctrine of
Christain perfection. I must set my watch by the clock
that I know keeps the true time, and not by those I know
are always out of time.
The writings of Madame Guyon and Fenelon, and of
Dr. Upl1am, and of Mrs. Palmer and others, presented a
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convincing argument, not only in a logical point of view,
but what I hold to be better than logic, or which I might
possibly style the higher logic ; namely, Okristiane:xperience. All this rich experience cannot be denied; it
challenges the belief of all; it is absolutely incontrovertible.
On tbe 1st of January, 1865, I solemnly resolved to
renew my covenant with God. I said in my heart, "If
there is anything I do not possess, I will have it by the
grace of God." My language was continually," Take my poor beart, and let it be
Forever closed to all but thee ;
Seal thou my breast, and let me wear
That pledge of lo\"e forever there."

On l\·atch-night I tried to preach from Pealms cxvi. 12:
" What tihall I render unto the Lord T" etc. God gave
me considerable liberty, and the meeting was a sweet one
to me. It was blessed to many others. llut all the time
something said to me, " Seek for more power." A voice
would seem to say within me, " Is not spirituality the law
of the church, as much as gravitation is of the material
universe t " There was a divine impulse in my heart to
seek something higher, deeper, purer.
I would reason with myself tlms: I have been eon
,·crted, have had the witness in my heart of acceptance
~·ith God. I am firm in my belief of and adherence to the
doctrines of Christ, my Saviour. Is this not all I have
any right to claim T Is this not infinitely more than I
deserve t How can I presume to ask of God for anything more T I felt a sense of extreme unworthiness.
Then there came to mind this and kindred passages: Rom.
,·iii. 82, "He that spared not his own Son, but delivered
him up for us all, how shall he not with him freely give us
all things T" " W~ mm
I" Yes, through Christ all
thing, shall be mine. I will, J do, claim them in
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hi.'4 name. Then, again, I often thought of that passage in John : "The Son of God was manifested, that
he might destroy the works of the devil." (iii. 8.) And
here I stood on the edge of the pool, tl1e angel troubling
the waters, and I not stepping in with boldness. I
believed, yet did not believe; I saw, but not with the
clearness I desired; I loved God, and felt that I wanted to
love him more. And &om day to day I said to myself;
"I will know all the fullness. I will dwell in the bosom of
Love. I will not rest until I can drink in its power."
" I can but perish if I go;
I am resoll'ed to try;
For if I stay away, I know,
I 11•a11f<>reverdie."

I will "go on ., from the "first principles of the doctrines
of Christ ,.-justification, baptism-" unto perfection; " if
I do not, I may even lose wlmt I have. "To bim that
hath shall be given, and Cromhim that hath not shall be
taken away even that which l1e bath."
For some time I felt a strange desire to go to New
York. I bad some business there, but none that could not
have been transacted by letter. I frequently said to my
wife that I had an impression on my mind that I ought to
go to New York. Just then an item of business came op,
in connection with the church, that required me to go
there. I intended, when I went, to visit the Tuesday afternoon meeting, on the subject of holiness, thinking I might
there receive tl1e light I so much desired. I was one day
too late for the meeting. After transacting my business,
however, I called on Friday afternoon upon Dr. and l\frs.
Palmer. In the course of my visit I told them my feelings,
my desires. We seemed to become ont; that expresses it.
I felt God was in tl1eroom.
Dr. Palmer said, "W'hy not receive the blessingnow f"
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"Yes," I said, "if tbere is anything for me I want it.
I desire it above all things."
There was much conversation upon the subject.
)Irs. Palmer said, "Do you not believe it to be Gods
1\'ill even your sanctification! "
I said, " Yes I do ; to doubt it would be wicked."
"Then why not have faith in the promise ,iou,, 'the
nltar sanctifies the gift ' T"
" Yes," I said, "I know it, and I hn.velaid all on tl1at
nltar, and will be the Lord'• now and forever."
"Now, said Mrs. Palmer, "that you Aa" laid all on
the altar, why not say, 'I am the Lords now and forever,
-wholly his,-dead to the world, and alive to God,
through our Lord Jesus Christ!"
I said it ; I was moved by a divine impulse that seemed
almost irresistible : " I am t,~eLord's, toul, '6od9,mind, now
ancl forever."
The feeling of my heart at that moment was like the
flow of a mighty river. It was not rapturous, not exulting
in its nature ; it was profound. I felt lifted above the
earth. The world seemed to recede from me, as when one
looks through a telescope reversed, while heaven seemed to
come nearer than ever before. l\fy dear reader, I rested
that moment in the bosom of love. ,v e prayed together ;
we sung a hymn of praise to God. I felt, as I never felt
before, I am tile Lord's. And after my most delightful
interview with these servants of God, I started for Brooklyn, to spend the Sabbath with the dear disciples of Fleet
Street Church, on exchange with Ill'other Hatfield. As I
walked through lloY,ery, I folt stronger in the Lord tlinn I
ever felt before. Aml oh, how often I said, "I am tile
Lortrs, now and forever Ilia" I Day and nigl1tI say it and
feel it.
I cannot close tl1ispaper without saying a w01·dto my
brethren in tJ1eministry. Dear brethren, God has called
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us to save men from sin and death. We need all the gifts
of the Spirit to fully qualify us for our work. Are we not
guilty if we go into the battle without being fully armed ?
Remember, brethren, that the Holy Spirit is the only source
of true ministerial power. Let us have all we can get of
this. Let us preach Jesus constantly, relying on him for
support and comfort. May God give us a Pentecost all
over the land ! Let us not spend our time in controversy
nbout mere terms,-words.
Let us consecrate ounelves to
God, wholly, and receive the baptism of power. Let us
remember the words of Jesus to Nicodemus: " The wind
bloweth where it listeth, and thou l1earest the sound
thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh and whitl1er it
goeth: so is every one that is born of the Spirit." Seek
the gift of power, and let the Spirit write its own explanations on the heart, and we shall say with the blind man
in the Scriptures (John ix. 25.), "One thing I know, that,
whereas I was blind, I now see." To God be all the glory
tbrougb Jesus Christ, his Son. Amen !

TESTIMONY.
REV.

G. HUGHES.
METHODIST.

,vAS converted to God in the days or my youth,
in the city or Philadelphia, under the labors of
that eminent servant or Christ, Rev. Dr. Pitman. Ilut from my earliest recollection, my
mind was piously inclined, and deeply impressed by divine
things. This was attributable mainly to the fact that I
was favored with pious parents ; my beloved mother
especially, being an eminently holy Christian. The savor
of her deep devotion, and intimate communion with God,
ever followed me. In my trans-Atlantic home, in the days
of my early childhood, I well remember her closet koura,
and pleadings in behalf of her children. She used to take
me with her, under the shadow of the Mercy-seat, and
pour out over my head her strong cries and tears in my
behal£ The memory thereof is sweet and ineffaceable.
Called, in the providence of God, to seek a home on the
American shore, the power of that mother's holy example
and ardent prayers rested upon me. And, although for a
time, in this strange, far-off'land, led into scenes of frivolity
nnd sin, I was at length brought to the feet of Jesus. My
experience of justifying grace wns clear. I leaped over
the altar, and cl~ped the honored instrument of my eonversion around the neck, bedewing him with my tears, and
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blessing him. Subsequently, however, I wandered from
"the central point of bliss," but was happily restored.
Shortly after this, Providence directed my steps to New
York, and I became a member of the Allen Street church,
and there received my license to exhort. At that time I
was brought into communionwith some of the most devoted
servants of Christ. The Saturday evening experience
meetings were to me seasons of profit and delight. While
attending them, my convictions on the subject of holiness
were very deep. And then, the memories of a mother's
purity and devotion were lingering about my pathway. I
made some effort to seek entire sanctification, but without
receiving iatisfactory evidence. Thence, I was called to
enter the ministry, and became a member of the New
Jersey Conference. For twenty years I endeavored,
according to my bumble ability, to prosecute the work.
l\Iy labors were blessed far above my deservings. I was
permitted, in my charges, to see many souls brought from
darkness to light. During that period my own experienoo
was variable,-sometimes in clear light, and then again not
so clear. At times my convictions on the subject of holiness were very powerful. I saw my duty, yet did it not.
Theo1-etically,I was orthodox, never having any fellowship
with " modern divinity!' I always believed entireaancti.flcat1°on
to be an attainment as definite as justification,separate and distinct therefrom, attainable in this life ;
attainable by simple faith, and accompanied by ns distinct
a witness of the Spirit. '.fhis doctrine I preached in my
charg~ as well as I could without having a personal
experience of it ; invariablyreceivingtoke118
of specialdivine
faVQr,wlitn ao di8courain9. nut, in preaching it, pungent
conviction seized my own soul, ngain and again. A voiee,
loud as thunder, would ask : "\Vby do you not seek it!"
Some circumstances led me, unhappily, to entertain prejudices against those who were i;peciallyengnged in pre-
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senting the subject of holiness definitelyto the churches. I
thought they made the matter too prominent ; were too
persisteut, and, to use a common expression, " made it a
nobly." Satan took advantage of me at tl1at point, and
held me back from full liberty. The memory of those
yenrs of prejudice is now very painful. Would that I
could obliterate tbe record I My prejudices were not
against the doctrine itself, for I wns thoroughly Wesleyan,
but against the modes of operation adopted by those who
made it a specialty. And, although at one time stationed
so as easily to have enjoyed the privilege (priceless as I
now feel) of attending the meetings at Dr. Palmer's, prejudice kept me away. At ca.mp-mectin~ and other
places, I avoided the society of those who were specially
devoted to the work of holiness. So fooli~l1,so infatuated
was I on this subject. What years of enjoyment, and of
ministerial power, have I lost on this account! God of
mercy, for Jesus' sake, forgive my blindneEsand folly!
But " my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are
your ways my ways, saith the Lord." How unsearchable
are His judgments, and His ways are past finding out.
Failing health compelled roe to desist from the active
work of the ministry . I>hysicians advised me to cross the
Atlantic. Providence kindly opened the way, and I gladly
embraced the opportunity to mingle \\ith friends from whom
I had been Ieng separated. In being thus laid aside from
public service I was deeply afflicted. The hnnd of the
Lord wns beavy upon me. I could not understand why,
in the prime of life, this di8pensation should be upon me.
l.'or n time, my whole efi'orts were directed to the recovery
of health. God, however, showed me that he hnd other
designs conceming me, even to bring me, nearer to Himself,-to the realization of full <lo,pelliberty. Ily a trnin
of circumstance£=,moi:t wonderful in their character, I was
brought to deci<le-to Le \\·holly the Lord's, not without a
6"
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struggle, however (even involving a \\illingness to sacrifice
ministerial reputation if necessary). Dr. and Mrs. Palme1·
were holding meetings in my native city, Maochester. I
l1ad not met them for years. They were led, providentially,
I believed, to manifest a lively interest in my welfare. I
resolved to go to the services, and open my mind to tl1e
reception of whatever light and influence the blessed Spirit
might afford. The in1luence which rested upon my 11ouJ,
in yielding myself unreservedly to the sway of truth, w:is
dclightfuL It seemed as though from that hour I had
entered upon a new world. It was no delusion-no momentary excitement-but the Divine hand, leading me
gently, sweetly, step by step, into the Canaan of perfect love.
I enjoyed the meetings greatly. Daily, my convictions
waxed 11trongerana stronger ; until the resolve was made
not to stop short of the great gospel boon. The vow was
solemnly made, at the grave-side of my dear, sainted
mother; an hour never to be forgotten.
As our friends had to close their labors in :Manchester,
in order to enter another open door at Nottingham, I
resolved to go thither, and wait upon God there, and see
if He would not make it my Jerusalem. I said to my dear
companion, The adversary has held me in captivity for
years on this subject ; I now see it and feel it. I am
determined to have the victory. Let us go to Nottingham.
We went ; seeking quiet lodgings, resolved fully to wait
upon God. We had hardly arrived at our lodgings, on
8aturda.y evening, in the house of an humble local preacher,
himself enjoying, as I found, "the gift of power," ere a
remarkable spirit of quiet, heavenly satisfaction pervaded
my mind. I was quite on the verge ot heaven. No
Saturday evening in my remembrance was ever inve<Jted
with such living, divine, unutterable interest. Dr. and
l\Irs. P. were to open their commission on Sabbath afternoon. I went in the morning to the Wesleyan chapel, and
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beard a sermon peculiarly appropriate to me, under tho
circumstances. My heart was melted. A voice whispered:
" If the Lord shall baptize you, will you be a witness for
him to-day, to the people of Nottingham?" Promptly and
joyously, I returned an affirmative response. Instantly,
the answering fire descended, and my soul was filJedwith
love and joy. In the afternoon, I went to the meeting
under the direction of Dr. and Mrs. P. During the whole
service, I was sweetly exercised. I seemed to breathe a
heavenly atmosphere-no unusual excitement, but a cahn
nnd heavenly frame, almost within speaking distance or
countless angels and redeemed spuits, and overshadowed
with the glorious presence of the Holy Trinity. At the
close of the service, a most solemn hour, while the people
were prostrate before God, I lny there at the foot of the
cross, and gave myself up, in living consecration,body, soul
and spirit, to " The Crucified," and received the witness
of acceptance. They were singing, " Glory, glory to the
Lamb ! " and my freed soul replied, with an emphasis
never before realized, " Glory, glory, glory to the
Lamb! " My experience was not rapturous, but ,mutterably peac6ful,-a glorious rtst in JC8U8 I I was constrained,
in the evening, to ask Dr. P. to let me witness for my
master, and God blessed me in fulfillingmy morning vow.
Let me ask the blood-washed sons and daughters of Zion
to magnify the Lord with me !

TESTIMONY.
REV.

ISAAC

JI.

SEE.

DUTCH REFOI'.lfED.

Y whole being exclaims, " Come and hear, all ye
that fear God, and I will d~lnre what ~
hath done for my souL"
I bad longed for a deeper knowledge of personal holiness. I had often read, and often preached, upon
the necessity of holiness, and had even made statements,
in my sermons, on the manner of its attainment, that very
elosely agree with statements I would now make. But the
thought of taking my Lord Jesus as a present Sa,iour
from sin was not as now received. I took him for my
Saviour, and supposed that I must wait until death for disinthralment from a bondage which for years had compelled
me to cry out, " 0, wretched man that I am! "
From that bondage I have been some months free. The
tract called " The Living Christ '' was placed before me
in September last. With a dear brother, I read it. During
the reading of it, with full heart$, we both knelt together,
and made a renewed consecration to God. On my part,
and I believe on his, this was entirely unreservecl. I was
at that time in the use of tobacco, the grand argument for
which was the condition of my throat. A few days
sufficed; for, however strong the health-vie,v of tobacco
might be, I was persuaded, after al~ that it wt.a only ai;a
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idoL I accordingly renounced it, and have proved the
vanity of its use as a remedy in my own case. My throat
was glad of the farewell, and praised God more cleurly
than ever. The weed was a hateful thing, that defiled my
flesh.
On Tuesday, September 26th, 1865, I nttended the
'fuesdo.y meeting, and the1-emade public my consecration
to Christ in every particular; an act for which I have been
glad nnd thankful to my God ever since. I then took
Jesus indeed to be the living Christ within me, to do a work
in my soul which I had long tried to do myself. He very
soonhad the established traders out of His temple. Sins
and besetments that had tried and troubled me for yeal'lt
were gone, and my faith beheld him t,>onquerorin me and
for me. Oh, bow near was the Lord Jesus to my soul,
cleansed by his precious blood and Spirit ! I could not
describe the joy, the peculiar peace, the full sntisfuction,
flowing fi·om the presence of Jesus with mo. I could say,
"Lord, now I know that there is positively not one thing
withheld from thee. Take me where thou wilt; make me
what thou wilt ; do with me as thou wilt,-only give me
thyself continually.,.
Since that time, I have enjoyed great liberty, nnd bave
found the liberty of sanctification by faith to be vastly
di1ferent from my previous views of its nature. The word
of God bas been more intensely precious than ever. I have
fc:1St-0d
on it, and grown greatly in the knowledge of it.
It may be asked, whether I had not, years before, mado
a consecration of myself to God. The answer is, that I
did, i'ngen.eral: but in particular, in full ; to have no preference of my own before God, and no desire but His will ;
to boast in the cross, being crucified to the world, as I now
understand it,-1 never made 1t1uch
a consecration before.
One of the most noticeable features of the blessingthus
received is deliverance from a certain bondage in regard to
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position. What other brethren thought and would say
conceniing any act or acts, has often been a question with
me ; and I was early warned that the rumor of my
profession of the blessing of sanctiflcntion by faith, or
entire sanctification, would injure my ministeiial reputation.
The nnswer is, If God has given me nn especial blessi~,
which can be defined by its power in my heart and life ; if
it releases me into a wonderful liberty from sins and besetments of years,-1 am certainly called upon to give to
every one that asketb me the reason of the hope that is ill
me.
Further, if the experience of grace received agree with
the experience of any others than those of my own communion, I am not to deny it, nor any name by which it is
called, if that name be agreeable to the words of the Holy
Spirit. Nor will I.
Sweeter than aU the joys of earth is communion wi:lt
all who have like precious faith. Let it, then, be pub1ishe1l,
that I do take into my soul the livini:{Christ to be my
Fanctifying and entisfying portion. '£his life is indeed a
living, moment by moment, on the Son of God; and the
moments spent in the conscious presence of such a Lord
make heaven upon earth.
")Iy all to Christ I've gh·en,
l\Iy tl\lents, time, and voice,
Myself, my reputation:
'l'he lone way i:! my cl1oice.
Oh! Jesus, precio11sJesus,
l\ly all-sufficient Friend,
Come fold me to thy bo1<om,
E'en to the journey's end.
The crol'S for Christ I'll cherish,
It's crucifixion bear.
All hail reproach or sorrow,
If Jesus leads me tllere I"
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After more than two yeai-s have passed, it is my
privilege to testify that Jesus "saves His people from
their sins." I am of ()pinionthat He does this for all His
dear people according to their faith. They are called a
" peculinr people." I find many who consider my princi}>lespeculial'. But they have been obtained at a very
peculiar place. At the fountain opened for sin and for
anclennnese, I found a wonderful change wrought. The
differenee between my present and former life, in this
l'espect-,is--that I now believe what the scriptures say of
tl1is fountain in full, nnd instead of visiting the precious
place occasionally with burdens, I now stay there, and wit.h
grent delight feel that Jesus continually does n work in the
soul which all the eff'ortsof every man must signally fail to
do. Jesus can do in a moment what long years of man's
severest discipline only seems to make impossible. " And
this is the victory thn.t overeometh the world even our
faith."
It is, therefore, my firm belief, drawn from the Word of
God and a very precious experience, that the Christian
has but "one thing" to do, which excludr-sfrom his life
everything repugnant to the gracious ha.bit. 'That one
thing is, "LOOKING ID.'TO JEsus." It most effectually kills
looking to self, or looking at self, it kills every bad habit,
for it puts the light of eternity upon it, and biings Himself
near, before whom the contrite soul realizes that sin hns
no place, nor bns anything a place which could be offensive
to Him. I ibid also that as the soul looks unto Jesus it
gets a strong desire, tendency, and habit, of distance from
the world. ·worldly company, and gains, and honor~, of
every grade, fade into theil' naked notbingness. And 1m,
the soul is full of rest. It needs no thought for the
morrow, when Jesus is its full and everlasting portion. The
believer enters into rest, in Jcms Chr~t. In Him, "The
Lord is my habitation wbereunto I continually resort."
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He is my 1!eace, my abiding Shepherd, before whom I cnn
never want, and His "perfect love casteth out fear." My
soul exults with "joy un!peakable and full of glory," that
my love is from His love, thnt the "love of God shed
abroad in my benrt by the Holy Ghost, which is given
unto me" with other saints, is the reason, cause, and life
of my love to Him and all His. 1-Ie, blessed and
precious Jesus, is a welcome guest to my delighted soul,
and a mighty quickener of all my powers into constant,
and jealous activity in His sen·ice.
I do totally disclaim any merit of my own. His merit
is all my plea, and must stand for all the infirmities of my
natural constitution. I further do disclaim and denounce
any power to save myseU from a single sin. But I do
decfare it as my full belief that Jesus Christ is my triumphant King to subdue within me everything which could
oppose His holinese. And I declare that this is my belief
concerning Jesus as "made of God unto me sanctification; "
a personal, efficaciouscleansing of the soul, whereby alone
it is made a temple of the Holy Ghost. How can man
make clean the temple of the Holy Ghost! Therefore
doth my soul, with fervor, commit my cleansing unto Himscl£ "Now unto Him that is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to
the power that worketh in us. Unto Him be glory in the
church by Christ Jesus, throughout all agea, world without
end. Amen."

TESTIMONY.
REV. B. F. C RARY,

D. D.

UETIIODIST.

Y eonnrsion was a wonderful change, affecting
my whole nature, and new-creating my heart.
I awoke in a new world, filled with new
ide-o.s,hopes, fears, and ambitions. The work
was instantaneous, overwhelming, convincing; giving me
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. Tbis
first jo,- remained with mo for about a year without any
interruption, except when I thought of the future and of
any profession; and then I always thought I should bo
obliged to preach. Various hindrances to my plans about
this time perplexed me some; but Christ was so preciou",
study so sweet, my heart so free of distrust, that I greatly
rejoiced. My first great trial was the fear of losing my
hope in Christ, and becoming an outcast~ One or two
backslidden Christians presented to me the horrible
example of falling from grace, nod created an alarm, and
kind of distrust of my piety, which greatly distressed me.
Then came a season of temptation beyond any thing I had
before met. My hopes of this life lleemedblighted ; and I
passed through four or five years of indecidon and unhappiness. I was not always unblessed and unhappy. I had
times of refi·eshing,when my soul would rejoice with joy
unspeakable nnd full of glory ; and then I would 1·elnpse
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into unbelief, coldnes.9,and exceeding unrest, bordering
upon despair.
All this time I studied hard, and tried to convince
m)"ficlftbat God would permit me to enter my chosen profession, and enJoy life. I pictured to myself eminent
Christian lawyers, and hoped to be one myself some day.
The struggle continued for weary montl1s,until I tinnily
and fully made up my wind to obey God, cost what it
would.
I studied my profession, and exhorted the people to
repent. The license to exhort was followed by a. license
to preach as a local prea('her, and that by a recommendation to tl1e Annual Conference. This was not presented
to the Conference, on account of the great number of
applications; and I hoped it would be the last of it. I
npplied myself more closely than ever, and began the
practice of the law. In the fall of 1845, being required
by my presiding elder to talk at a camp-meeting, I took
for my subject the words, "Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it are the issues of life."
The sermon, or whatever it was, I do not remember,
nor the effect of' it, except the overwhelming conviction
that I bad not kept my own heart, and was in dao~r of
death. I determined then to preach all the time ; to give
up forever my profession, and everything else if need be,
even to life. I said, " I ·will again ask admission to the
Conference, and my acceptance or rejection will be the
test. On this I will stand. God help me !" I was again
recommended, and received under such peculiar circumstances as to leave no doubt of the interposition of Providence. I felt it then, and believe it still, and will never
cease to labor as a :Methodist preacher until I die, God
being my helper.
l\fy religious experience then a~med another phase :
it was that of extreme sensitiveness in refe1·e11ceto doing
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all that was required by the Church, and an earnest
yearning for power to do the whole will of' God.
The first year of my ministry was one of incessant
labor and study, and of much trouble and little fruit. The
next year, I had a better time generally. The third year,
I succeeded better, and had a deeper distress on accouut
of my want of power with God and men.
I read the life of John Fletcher, and was so humiliated
by the contrast of his life with my own, tbat I stumbled,
and nearly fell. I sometimes wished myself dead, unless I
could gain tl1e victory and have power,-power to walk
with God, power to rejoice always, power to preach without making sad failures. I prayed and read as I rode
o.longthrough the woods, and often wept as I went to my
appointments.
In 1849 I was conducting a revival meeting where God
displayed His power and mercy in a wonderful manner.
I was on the full tide of joyous success; I was freely justified ; and, if ever I rode on the sky spiritually, it was
then. I occasionally feared that I would relapse into
doubt, and lose my hold of this haven of bliss. I had
often been happy before, and I Temembered ho,v I had
gone from summer to winter in one dreary hour. I fully
believed in holiness of heart and life, but knew I had
neither. I bad not the slightest doubt of the doctrine of
perfect love ; but I did not exactly believe it was for me.
I had freely conversed with one aged sister, who professed
to enjoy the blessing of perfect love. She had given me
her views ; but I had not even sought the blessing. I bad
told her my struggles and fears. I dreaded the evil day
when I should lose my bold on God. I expected the contest to last to the end of life.
One day, while pleading with sinners at the altar to
believe in J esus,-believe at once that he was able to save,
w,11,ngto save, read!/-nowto save, nnd then to believe that
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'' He doth now B<tve," -this good sister, who was kneeling
near me, said," Brother Crary, suppose you try that faith yoursel£"
My inconsistency at once arrested me. I saw all; knew
nll. The gates of lif'e were open: Jesus was ready to
welcome me. Immediately I said, " Certainly : I do
believe. I am Christ's; all Christ's. I have the power."
I do not know that I was any happier than often
before ; but I bad a secret sense of invincibility nna
triumph, that exalted me at once abo,•e the humiliating
weaknesses that had beset me.
For six years, from that hour, I could eay, "God is
with me: my sky is clear." Difficulties only nerved me:
contest was nothing. I rejoiced in conscious strength, and
knew I would have victory through Christ. I had no seat!ODS of darkness sufficient to drive me from my stronghold.
I did not feel the want of trust in my gracious Redeemer.
I tried to do the will or God; and, as far as I knew,
did it. I llesitated at no cross, murmured at no trial,
cared but little for obstacles, insults, or opposition. I
delighted to do the will of God ; and the harder the task,
the more joy I took in performing it. I did not ~pare
myself, but went through every labor with a joyous con11ciousness
of power.
My security was in Ch1ist. I trusted him. I hoped
never to fall again for want of faitli. I often prayed,
'' 'Thy will be done," and would have gone through flood
or fire to do the will of God.
The question of 8'Uffet'in9,patient, silent, long-continued,
terrible suffering, had never come before me. I bad not
armed myself against it. I had health, friends, everything.
'fhe way to suffer I bad to learn, and I have learned
it. One joy after another departed, one scene of gloom
nfter another cnme, until I stood amid the wreck, broken.
God pity nnd forgive me! J fi,ltered beneath the weight;
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1 did not stand ; I ceased to confess Christ as a. full
Saviour. I deeply regretted the loss of Epiritua.lpower,
and the hours or despondency which darkened my soul
'rhat I might have done better, that I ought to have
endured the trial by fire, I have no doubt. I( I had confessed Ch1ist more fully, had clung to Him more tenaciously, I would have done better ; but, after all, can we
learn except by experience T
I once thought I was armed ; so do many think of
themselves: but one cannot conceive of desolation, nor
provide against it. I do not mean that God cannot keep
us. He can ; but He does not give us strength before the
trial, but only in it. Let any father or mother who now
reads this try to cone~ive what would be the state of feeling, if a darling child should this moment be lJmmd to
death. One may pray for strength ;. but this might crush
him. So this and other sorrows oppressed my :heartJ and
the wound is still there, and the shuddering horror of the
hour comes back once in a while to deepen my disgust of
merely human hopes. I stumbled along through these
months o{ .fierytrial. Hell seemed only a step from me. I
feared the awful temptations of Satan. The end is this :
Tbe state of melancholy and distrust has passed, and a
subdued, settled feeling of rest. in J esns Christ has come,
and with it a kind of longing which seems to overcome the
fear and dread of death. As to loving God with all my
J1eart, I deem it a privilege and a pleasure to say I do.
Always hesitating and timid about professing any thing, I
do now feel I am compelled to confess this for Jesus' sake.
I yet desire to exprees my fullest concurrence in the doctrine of Christian perfection, and my humble trust that all
I have is Christ's. Of late, I have uncommonly sweet
communings with those who love God, and a peace which
flows like a river, and can say, in faith, that I am willing
now to do or to 1t1fferthe will of God.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

BENJAMIN

SABIN.

METHODIST.

D

WAS born in Thompson, Windham County,
Conn., l\Iarch 1st, 1790, mld was early taught
by pious parents to fear God, and live for
eternity, but knew not that I "must be born
again," until November 24th, 1807. Then, under the
labors of that dear man of God, Rev. E. R. Sabin, now in
heaven, I saw nnd felt my need of a Saviour. On the
ninth day of December following I was justified by faith
in Christ ; the Spirit witnessing the fact to my spirit. As
I tried to live to the glory of God, I soon felt the need of
n deeper work of grace in my heart ; for at times tl1e
remains of the carnal mind, and roots of bitterness, were
springing up and troubling me, distracting my mind, nnd
interrupting my communion with God.
I was convinced by reading the Scriptures, and the
testimony of eminent Christians, that I must and might be
"holy;" "perfected in love;" "dwell in Christ, and He in
me." This soon became the burden of my prayer, to be
"cleansed from all sin, and filled with all the fullness of
God." At times it appeared nigh, and that I was then to
be "baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire." I
seemed to have strong hold, by faith, of the promised
blessing; but hesitating to yield my whole heart there and
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then, fearing I should not keep it, and adorn the holy

doctrine of God my Saviour as might be expected of me,
I found to my sorrow that I was far down the hill, as it
were, that I had labored hard to ascend ; and lost my
strong hold of faith and prayer, and could only grope my
wny along as I bad in the past, gaining and losing.
About the first of September, 1808, there was a prayer.
meeting nt my father's; and I saw by faith the long.sough~
for blessing at hand, as I had often seen in secret devotion
to God, and that now is my time to be purified from sin,
and empowered to glorify God with "my soul and body,
which are His." I agonized in prayer for it, and by grace
resolved no more to parley, but then and there to obtain
the blessing, the Lord being my helper; and, if I did not
gain the victory in the meeting, I would go to the woods
and pray all night, or until I found it. As soon as this
was the full determination of my heart, the Lord appeared
for my relief, and " glory shone around : " my soul was let
into the " clear light, life, and fullness of Christ, my Lord."
Under this powerful manifestation, my body was prostrated
to the floor, and I cried aloud, in tears, for joy, wonder,
love, and praise to God. This was " above all that I could
ai:k or think." I could now say, when tempted, to fear or
,hame, " Get thee behind me Satan ! " and the Enemy was
vanquished at once. Here I found power through Christ
to keep myself, and the Wicked One touched me not. This
iii the "holy ground," where we may see "the bush bum
with fire, and not consumed." "Bless tbe Lord, 0 my
soul! " It is now nearly sixty years since I have known
and witnessed Christ's power "to save to the uttermost
them that come unto God by Him." Here, instead of
lnboring hard to keep our religion, it keeps us. Oh, yes I
"To dwell "·ithin Thy wounds; then pain
Is sweet, and life or death is gain."
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I find as I near the grave, in the seventy-seventh year
of my life, the way is clear: there is "light," "clear light,"
beyond the river. Amen. So may it be J Amen.
I write this sketch of my experience in Christ, on Tuesday, the day for prayer-meeting, especially for "purity of
heart in the blood of the Lamb," at Dr. Palmer's in New
York. I have longed for the advantage of such a meeting
for many years. I think it would be like the place where
our Lord was transfigured before the disciples, "good for
us to be here;" but, ah J I must die without tbe sight:
nevertheless, " Thy will be done." " The Guide to Holiness," or "Christian Perfection," has ever been a blessing
to me. Brother T. Merritt, its originator, and fmt editor,
I think, was a choice fellow-laborer with me "in the
kingdom and patience of Jesus," in the New England
Conference, more than fifty-six years agn. Yes, yes, tJ1e
doctrine, " If we walk in the light as He is in the light,"
&c., was well understood, experienced~ and daily enjoyed
by many in those dg.ys; and I trust it will be our "Urim
and Thummim" to the end of time.
" Then in & nobler, 1weeter song,
I'll ling Thy power to aa.ve,
,v1ien this poor li&ping,stammering tongue
Lies silent in the grave."

TESTIMONY.
REV.

J.

BOYNTON.

IIETHODIST.

D

WAS converted at the age of eleven, and united
with the M. E. Church. Soon after my conversion I became deeply impressed with the
neces.,ity of " holiness, without which no man
3hall see the Lord." By reading the memoirs of the most
prominent among the early Methodists in the old country,
together with the works of Messrs. Wesley and Fletcher
on the subject, I became acquainted with the doctrine of
sanctification, and in t!,eorylearned the power of Jesus's
blood to "cleanse from all unrighteousness." At this early
period of my Christian life, I became fully settled in my
views of sanctification as a distinct blessing to be sought,
experienced and enjoyed. The Memoir of William Bramwell, especially, which I read over and over again, convinced me that the sanctifying grace of God is an absolute
pre-requisite to usefulness, both in the ministry and laity.
At the age of twenty I commenced to travel under the
Presiding Elder as a Methodist itinerant preacher. And,
oh I how much I suffered during that first year, from my
convictions of the necessity of purity, and a consciousness
that I 1fa8 not all that God would have me to be. Oh !
how my conscience smote me when I tried to urge believers
to "go on to perfection in Christ Jesus I"
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Still I bad many happy seasons, and eaw manysouls
converted, and at times was surprised to hear Christians
tell what a blessing eome of my feeble efforts had been to
them. But to my shame be it known, that my labors had
only aroused them from their slumbers,.convinced them of
the necessity of sanctification, but left them in the dark as
to how it could be attained.
Thus it was for years. There had been, and still was,
one reserve in my consecration. Immediately after my
conversion I was troubled with convictions of duty relative
to the ministry. The older I became, the more pungent
were my convictions that at some time I must preach the
Gospel, and, although, I had been constrained to give myself up to the work, and had preached for years with a
good degree of success, by the grace of God, so far as the
conversion of sinners was concerned, yet I had never as
yet consented to devote myself wholly to God a,ndHis work
unreservedly. The truth was this :-" At the age of ten
I made up my mind to be a sailor. And if a person ever
worked hard to accomplish any thing, I did to enter upon
my cherished vocation. I left no means untried ; I did all
in my power ; several times ' I secured a berth,' but before
the vessel sailed, Providence hedged up my way, and I
was still left ashore. And after I yielded to my convictions and entered tbe ministry, I still desired
"A life on the ocean wave
And a home on the rolling deep."

I was determined to be a Christian, and get to heaven,
I loved to preach, and felt a deep anxiety to see souls
saved. But, still I would think, I will preach in the conference awhile, then I will settle in some searport town,
preach occasionally, (just enough to still my conscience),
but the most of my time shall be spent in sailing, or in
some way I will be identined with the shipping and com•
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merce of our country. Thus you see my consecration was
not an unreserved one.
Things passed in this way until July, 1849. I had
been absent from home several days. Returning on Saturdai evening about dark, l\Irs. B. met me at the gate, and
exclaimed, " Oh, my husband ! Elder Brakeman is dead
and buried!" The sl1ock of an earthquake could not
have been more startling. He was my Presiding Elder. I
loved him as I have never loved any other man, and he
had been more than a father to me. He was thrown from
his horse and was killed. His death made a deep impression upon my mind, and I felt at once to pray, "Oh, that
his mantle might fall on me."
The next day I had three appointments, and at each
of them was obliged to announce the death of their P. E.,
Rev. Josiah Brakeman. I was much affected, and so was
all the people ; and if I ever prayecl in good earnest for
any thing, it was during that day-that his death might be
blessed to me. While on the way to my third appointment I was earnestly pleading with God to bless this heavy
stroke to my good, and to make me a better and more
useful man, when all at once something seemed to say,
"\Vhat you need is entire sanctification." I responded,
" I believe that, but how can I obtain it ! " The answer
came, " You might have had it long ago i£ you had been
willing to give up your cherished pursuit, leave the wo1·ld
-leave all-and live and die a devoted, self-sacrincing,
minister of the Lord Jesus." I then solemnly vowed that
I would not rest, until I should obtain the witness that I
was fully sancti1ied. I seemed then to lose sight in part of
Brother Brakeman's death, and soon was actually groaning
for full redemption. .Arriving at my appointment, I felt I
could do nothing but pray for myself. If the service consisted of any thing else, I don't know wbat, for I never
had any recollection of it. I was in the struggle for three
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days. Those three days are never to be forgotten. llow
I was tempted ! Satan assailed with all his power.
Sometimes the world with all its charms, its riches, honors,
and pleasure~ were presented to me, and I was bid to
choose them. Then the toils, trials, responsibilities, and
sufferings of an itinerant minister's life was presented, nnd
I was urged to shun these. Then my solemn vows would
stare me in the face. Then the horrible punishment that
would follow if I should not pay those vows, would pass
before me. Then, again, the suggestion, you are converted, and you know it ; you see sinners <'.Onvertedunder
your labors, and why not be sati'lfied with that, would be
urged. Still at heart I felt to say, "VICTORY OR DEATn I"
At length I reached this point. I must now choose
between the world and hell, Jesus and Heaven; which
aball it be! Oh, how earnestly for a few moments, did I
struggle, then through grace I triumphantly said with all
the heart, "Give me Jesus." Oh, how the world with its
beauties passed from my view ; and no sooner had I loosed
my hold of the world, than I felt to cry out, " I cannot
rest till pure within." Till I am wholly lost in thee."
" Believe and it shall be done," was the answer. lly
heart responded, "I do believe with all my heart." And,
Oh I what a change. I did not feel like shouting, I was
in no excitement. But, 0 ! how calm and beautiful ! I
then asked, " Is the work wrought! Am I wholly the
Lord's, and is he mine ! " The more I prayed over it tho
better satisfied I w~ and hate been ever since.
From that time until now I have never doubted my
acceptance, and have never had the least desire to abandon
the ministry for any tliin9 and every thi119the world can
give. And, strange as it may seem to others, it is nevertheless true, that all my desires to sail on the ocean were
taken away, and I now have a perfect dread and deteatation ofit.
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After I obtained the great blessing, I saw the vast
dift'erence between preaching about a thing that we know
nothing of, and preaching what we have experienced ourselves. And one strong evidence to me is the fact that
never since July, 1849, have I preached or talked on the
13ubject,or even testified that "I know the blood of Jesus
cleanscth from all unrighteousness, but I have been blessed
in so doing, and it has proved a blessing to others. Yes,
the "blood of Jesus cleanseth from all sin." I know it.
And thanks be to His name that I have ever been able to
preach this truth to others, and that I run spared to place
my testimony on paper.
Since the first Sabbath in November, 1866, I have been
laid aside from my labors, my voice having been reduced
to a mere whisper, and having suffered constantly and
exceedingly with a chronic disease of the throat. It is
evident that my effective work as a preacher is done.
During these three months last passed I have been taking
new lessons in what is called "Bearing the Cross." This
bas been a great trial to me, but still I can say, never in
my life has Jesus been so precious as during these months
of su:ffering and triaL Oh, what sweet abiding peace I
enjoy ! what a sinking out of self into God ! what resignation to the will of God ? The Providence that laid me
aside amid my abundant labors is to me very mysterious ;
still I feel all the time that it is all for the best in some
way, although I cannot see how. Ob, how full of hope
and joy is the sweet witness, that I dwell in God, and that
He dwelleth in me!
I rejoice that for nen.rly thirty-two years I have been
able to testify that ,Tcsus bath power on earth to forgive
flins ; and that for almost eighteen years I have been able
to testify that His " blood cleanseth from all sin." Glory
be to God for a present, full salvation. Kind reader, let
me exhort you to seekit, obtain it, li'l:ei't.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

A. P. GRAVES.
BAPTIST.

m

ARLY in life, I was the subject of religious
impressions. A Christian parentage blessed
me, and pious mends sought to instill divine
troth into my heart. From my earliest remem•
brance, family prayer had a most potent influenceupon my
mind. The eft"ectof those early influences is deep and
salutary still. The death of my father, when I was but
nine years of age, placed me in a family of strangel'I!,
where, for several years, my advantages for religious
training were limited.
At times, my mind was exercised about my accountability to God, and my need of salvation through the
blood of Christ. At length, my soul was deeply wrought
upon J:,y the preaching of a Methodist minister of the
Wesleyan connection. I professed converrion, and united
with the class, and was baptized in the form of that church.
lt'or a few months, I maintained a nominal profession of
religion with a degree of satisfaction, yet was consciousof
a leanness. The heart was not tender : it had not been
resurrected into new life. About five months from my
public confessionof Christ, I was seized with the deepest
convictions of guilt in my soul. I felt that I was lost. I
read the Dible, and prayed, but all to no purpose. The
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wrath of God was abiding upon me : I was under condemnation. My profession had been an empty show: I was
self-deceived.
God in in1initemercy now showed me my state of heart
in sin and guilt. It was Sunday, a beautiful day of sunshine; but all was dark to me. I felt that I was undone:
but I said once more, •'I will go to Jesus ; II e is my only hope,
• I can but perish if I go ;
And I'm resoh·ed t.o try.'"

I again fell prostrate at the feet of Jesus, and out of
the bitter depths of my heart, cried," Here, Lord, I give myself away:
'Tis all that I can do."

And just then Jesus accepted the offering, and spoke
pe:we to my soul. The un1.<peaka.ble
joy I experienced no
tongue can tell. I endeavored to tell to the Church, to
my mends, and the world, what a Saviour I had found.
The change I could not mistake. It was the pardoning
love of Jesus in the soul; and, although my pathway has
been crooked and varied from that time until now, I have
never, to the present moment, been left to doubt my conversion. In a few months, by yielding to temptation in an
unguarded moment, I fell into a difficulty with one of the
brethren of the Church, which grieved the Spirit.
My heart became sad, fainted, and wandered from
Christ. I began to live prayerles.,ly, and to neglect relig •
ious meetings. Now began a most wretched experience,
which continued nearly three years. I plunged into
various schemes of wickedness, chose bad associates for my
companions, and often fell into habits of profanity, intemperance, and Sabbath-breaking. But, while I inclined :.o
give up Christ, He did not give me up. Frequently did I
feel that I was wounding Christ in the house of his Criends,
and that I was "beaten with many stripes."
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At length, I was glad to return to my Father's house.
The journey was indeed dark and tedious. Oh the
bitterness, the wrestlings, and the agc,ny of my soul in
coming back to God! But, blessed be His name, He met
me in the way, and threw Hi!I arms around my neck, and
kissed me. And now for more than fifteen yeQ.1'8
I have
taken great delight in the service of Jesus; but not until
recently have I believed there was such attainments by
faith and love as are proffered to every Christain who will,
by simple " trust " in Jesus, receive the "sealing of the
Spirit."
I said I had taken great delight in the service of Christ.
Soon after I was reclaimed from my backslidings, I felt
that I was called of God to preach the gospel ; and such
was my burning love for Jesus, and anxiety for the souls
for whom He died, that I cheerfully said, "I will go." I
entered a course of study preparatory to the work. Soon
my soul seemed to be impressed with the idea that the
inclination of the students was to give too much attention
to the "letter," and too little io the "spirit ;" that too
little care was given to have every literary attainment
consecrated and sanctified to the great life-work of winning
sinners to Christ-. I resolved, that, wliatevcr acquisition
in knowledge I made, all should be laid upon the altar.
This blessed resolution and sweet experience I was enabled
to carry out as long as I remained in study; and I have
felt most deeply its imluence upon my ministry. God bas
been pleased to crown my labors with constant showers of
blesring. But how unworthy I have felt ! and, most of all,
a deep impression that I bad not that confidence in God
which it was my privilege to enjoy, and duty to exercise.
In the spring of 1865, after having enjoyed a spiritual
refreshing in revivals through the winter, I was impressed
as never before that there was something in Christ for me
which I had never receive<l,and that He was proffering me
7•
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the blessing. This conviction was attended \\1th deep
searchings of heart ; and, the more I examined my heart-,
the more I saw its vileness. My soul was panting for the
fullness of Christ's love.
Tho words of J esu~ "Come unto me, all ye that labor
nnd are heavy laden, and I will give you rest," came fresh
to my mind. "Well," said I, "He spoke them for the
sinner; and I have been givmg them to the sinner these
dozen years: they arc not for me." But a voice continually whispered, " They are for you." These feelings of
desire and trial to do -something to satisfy my thirsting
soul continued for months. At length, the words above
referred to pressed my heart so much that 1 began to make
a personal application of them. I said, " What is this
idea of rest as presented by Jesus! " It was thus illustra.ted
to me: Suppose I, wearied from toil, return home, and
say to my friends, '' I nm very weary, and will retire to
rest:" I professedly take my bed for this purpose, but
spend the night agitated in feeling, with disquiet and tossings. Now, can I rise in the morning, and say I have had
rest , So it seemed in my soul I had professed to be a
Christian, and no doubt bad possessed a 9ood hopewhich
has been as an anchor of the soul for many years, but had
not rest.
Like Martha, I was cumbered about much serving.
The waves were rippled : I did not rest by simple trust in
Jesus.
I felt deeply conscious that greater heights in spiritual
things were attainable ; but to reach them was my difficulty.
It seemed I would give all the world, did I possess it, or
do anything if I could but enjoy the fullness of that pence
that passeth all understanding.
I tried again and again, with heart, lips, and peu, to
consecrate my all to Jesus and His service ; and for
months my daily cry was, "Oh for a subdued heart J '
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But, with all my doing, something would frequently
whisper," Cast your deadly doing down,Down at Jesus' feet:
Stand in him, in him alone,
All glorious and complete."

The labor or my bands, at this time, greatly increased.
Inquiring sinners and rejoicing converts multiplied daily.
Never did my ministry seem more responsibleand important,
and never did I feel so unfit to perform it. I dare not tell
any one the state or my own heart. But oh, what trials
as I felt the sad want or faith, that weighed down my soul!
When I directed sinners to believe in Christ, some still
voice within would say, "Why don't you '/Jeli'eve
yourself!"
Again, and 8.i:.aain,
did I try to " cast my deadly doing
down." I wrote out a full consecration of my all to Jesus,
and in solemn p~yer signed it upon my knees.
I tried over and over again to examine my heart as
with a "lighted candle," but all to no purpose; and I daily
found that I was "trying many things or many physicians,"
and was nothing better, but rather grew worse.
" Oh ! " said I, " is it so hard for a Christian to let go,
and simply trust Jesus!" .After spending several months
in ·deep searchings of heart, a friend put the little tract,
"The Living Christ," into my band. The reading or each
line awakened increased interest and anxiety in the matter
of believing, trusting. The way appeared plain ; but to
do the thing was a seeming impossibility. " Oh for a subdued heart! " was the constant language of my soul.
Daily I felt that I could not go and preach to my dear
people again; that it was alinost wicked to stand up as a
public teacher with such a hard, unbroken state of heart.
I determined to nppoint a day of fasting and prayer,
hoping that by this means I might obtain liberty to my
captive sout I did appoint it ; but tbnu God, wiled the
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time arrived I was compelled to turn it into a day or
thanksgiving.
Before my soul deeply panted for the "baptism of the
Spirit," I had beard through kind friends of the meeting at
Dr. }>aimer's,and was invited to t\ttcnd. I concluded to
do so before the day appointed for fasting anived. I went.
The experiences related somewhat illustrated my case. I
felt interested, nnd measured every word. I stated my
exercises of mind to the meeting, and wns told to try and
"trust in J el!us." I said, "I have been trying a long time
to believe ; but the tbing is to do it." Again I fell upon
my knees, nnd endeavored to give up all, and "trust," but
to no purpose. Still my heart was hard and unrelenting;
and again I cried, " Oh for sweet rest in Jesus ! " I felt so
unworthy and so rebellious, that I was tempted to conclude
that I should never enjoy this blessed experience. But a
voice sweetly whispered, "Jesus has promised you the
blef!ing: trust him, accept it."
,vearied, anxious, and still unbelieving, I returned
bome. ,vtule on the way, something seemed to say to me
in a most signal tone, '' Cast thy burden on the Lord."
This precious passage never appeared so to me before. It
came as the healing balm. I quickly said, "I will. Lord,
if it be ~lushness, unholy ambition, worldly pride, the will
of man, any thlng, every thing, whatever may hinder my
simple 'trust in Jesus,' I surrender all to thee.'" Still the
passage was like a "bright light" before me ; and I felt a
consciousnessthat I had cast a1lat Jesus' feet, and that in
His own way and time He would emancipate my burdened
soul. I retired to rest, leaving all to Him. At an unusually
early hour, I awoke. The room was silent and dark ; but
in an instant the darkness passed away, and a bright ligbt
.6lled the room. The light of life seemed to be all around
me, and Jesus appeared, not altogether in the form of a
person, but as filling immensity with his presence.
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I never bad such a view of"Christ, or experienced such
feelings, before. All the hardness of my heart was broken
up instantly, and my soul launched out into Christ like
launching a boat upon the bosom of a smooth lake. Just
now that blessed Scripture, " Bring ye all the tithes into
the storehouse, that there may be meat in mine house, and
prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will
uot open you the windows of heaven, and pour out a
blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it,"
appeared to me in all its fullness. I said, "I cannot surely
contain this. Oh, bow my soul was filled with the fullness
of Christ's love! The tears freely flowed, and my pillow
was wet as with the dew of the morning. Christ was "nil
in alL" " I was filled with the Spirit," and I felt, that,
after traveling a long and tedious journey over pathlesa
wastes and through burning sands, I had now arrived at
the golden gates of the city ; yea, had entered and now
dwelt in the bright mansions of love. All was peace.
I arose and made a record of gratitude to God for this
infinite and unspeakable blessing. Immediately I found
every thing changed concerning my faith in Christ, and my
relations to him as a full and complete Saviour.
Never did he appear so much the unchangeable One"the same, yesterday. to-day, and forever." "His yoke
became easy and His burden light; " and, on reflection, I
could hardly believe that I bad lived and toiled so long
without this precious blessing of "sweet re.,t in Jesus."
I l1ave been led to believe, judging somewhat from
appearance, as also from my own experience, that this
blessing is the great waot of the Church now; that all
alike, ministers and laymen, imperatively need the baptism
of the Spirit "of fire," a11dof power from on high, that
they may convincingly and with conquering power witneN
for Jesus.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

J.

S.

MITCHELL,

D.D.

METHODIST

OR many years I have been entirely satisfied,
from a most blessed experience, tl1at the
atoning blood can cleanse from all sin. It is
many years since I receh·ed the gracious fullness of the Saviour's merits. I was about eighteen years
old, having then been a member a little more than four
years, and a class leader between two and three. I bad
for some time belonged to a band, fasted every Friday,
met regularly, and enjoyed much of the divine favor, still
often feeling that native defilement which I am fully convinced remains in every heart after justification. It was a
season of great spiritual interest. )fany were finding
peace with God-many the blessing of perfect love. My
own soul was constantly thirsting for entire deliverance.
I went to a quarterly meeting-witnessed much of the
power of Goel-felt much myself-but did not receive the
witness of the removal of the native corruption of the
heart. Sunday evening went to a prayer meeting in my
own class; several were awakened, some converted, and
one made perfect in love. My thirst after God greatly
increased, but not satiated. I got into the carringe to
return home, about six miles, with my brother and his
l\ife, and a young lady who was about to spend some time
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in my brother's family, with whom I was conversing rela•
tive to the meeting we had just left. I was Eaying to her
that my soul bad been greatly blesEed: and while in the
act of expressing my obligations of gratitude to God for
His abundant blessings, I received a 11hockwhich extended
throughout the system, as though a quantity of ice water
had been thrown upon me. 'l11is shock was as new as
unexpected, and I did not know but I was about to be
summoned suddenly into the presence of God. I said to
the sister by my side, I felt as never before, and did not
not know what would be the issue, but desired to say to
her that my soul was happy in God. Immediately upon
saying this, I felt another sl1ockof divine power, which nt
once prostrated me helpless on the floor of the carriage.
I remained helpless nnd nearly speechless till we arrived
at my brother's house. I gained a little strength wl1en
near home, and my brother and his wife succeeded in getting me into tl1e house, and placing me in an arm clrnir,
w11erefor a moment or two I feebly praised God, when I
was again, by the power of God, stricken to the floor.
This was about ten o'clock in the evening; and from tl1is
time till two o'clock in the morning I was lost to all below,
and completely absorbed in contemplations of the divine
glory. My friends who stood by me informed me tl1at I
said notl1ing,except at intervnls of about half-an-hour I
repeated the word eternity with great solemnity. I then
felt that
"Christ "'as all in all to me,
And all my soul w11slove."

About two o'clock in the morning I regained my
strength. And, being under the influence of
"The 11peechlessawe that dnree not move,"

And filled
"\Vith all the silent heaven of love,"
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I retired to my bed, but not to sleep, but to lie in the
bosom of my all sufficient Saviour. I felt as if basking in
the presence of God, as if bathing sweetly in tbe ocean of
perfcct love. For many week.",night and day, wheneyer
awake, the same indescribable peace, the same hallowed
fullness, continued without abatement. Mine was n
cloudless sky. It was not so much rapture, as the fullness
of the divine favor. I realized that I "dwelt in God, and
God in me." My whole soul was calm as the opening
morning, and so continued without a moment's interruption for many weeks. I was young and timid, and feared
to confess all my feelings and assurances.
I have given this imperfect narrative of an event
which occun-ed nearly fifty years since, to show some
of my obligations to divine grace, and to indicate that
point, and that fact in my brief history, which are at the
foundation of whatever of usefulness or Christian decision
have marked my course. I secured an unction and power
with God then, whlch I had not possessed before, and
which, though my life bas been too uneven, (alas! alas!)
I have never, even for a day, wholly lost. My soul is now
solemnly and sweetly fixed on God.
I will conclude by saying that, after an uninterrupted
membership in the M. E. Church of over fifty-three yea.rs;
preacher and exhorter over forty-eight yen.rs; traveling
preacher over forty-four years; having come into the rest
of perfcct love forty-eigbt yen.rs last Spring, I never
loved the Church so well,-nor enjoyed so constant a
sense of tbe divine fullncss,-nor delighted so much to
preach Christ to saint and sinner, as nble to save to the
uttermost, as now.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

J.

:r.rcKENDREE

nEILEY.

IIETUODIST.

D

HE afternoon of the Sabbnth on which I joined

the ){. E. Church, found me nlone in my
chamber, engaged in prayer and meditation,
and while thus employed I found peace in
l,elievin9. The only explanation I can give of my experience at thifl time is this : While thinking of divine goodness in redemption, and particularly of the resurrection of
Christ, I felt an influence of love, suddenly pervading my
heart, so unlike any thing I bad ever realized before, that
I received it as immediately from God. I wondered, not
only at the loving kindness and condescensionof Him I
had so insulted and grieved, but at myself for having so
long remained in ignorance of a something so delightful,
and perfectly within my reach. M9 litart waa,indeed,
Btran9clywarmed; and its prevailing desire was to get my
nrms about the world, and lay it at the feet of my
Hedeemer.
1''rom childhood an impression bad followed me tbat
God would call me to the ministry; and so strong did this
impression become that, at lengtl1, I had no hope of
acceptance with Him while I withheld my consent. This,
I am persuaded, helped to keep me irreligious for some
time.
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'When I was seeking pardon,the subject was readily
disposed of by leaving it to the Lord. My call to the
ministry was early recognized by the Church ; ere I completed my probation, I was sent out in a stress of circum
a;tances by the preachers to fill their appointments, and
the close of ten months, as a professor of religion, found
me a licensed local preacher.
TI1e way into the itinerancy-mysteriously to me at
the time-did not open so readily; still the fieldsfor useful
labor whitened all around me. In Autumn of the year
1841, my father fell at his post (St. :Mary's Circuit, l\ld.),
nobly battling for his Master to the last. At the instance
of the Circuit, I, by a seeming sacrifice, filled out his Conference year. Returning to Virginia, I resumed my business as a teacher, and found ample opportunity, as a local
preacher, to stir "P tll8 9ift that was ,n me. The colored
people, especially, recognized me as a preacher raised up
for them. 1''rom seventy to eighty embraced religion in
one season ; some of whom-preachers and laymenremain unto this day, " but some are fallen asleep." In
March, 1844, I was admitted into the Baltimore Annual
Conference on trial ; and have been on tl1e effective list
ever since.
My convictions on the subject of sanctification have
not, throughout, been as uniform as were my early convictions for sin. On entering the ministry I received our
theology entire as of the Bible. As far as I had tested it,
I had demonstrated its truth, and I readily inferred in its
favor where I had not experimented upon it. The advice
of my seniors wa.13,preach sanctification, whether you
enjoy it or not, preach it until you do enjoy it. Acting en
this advice, I frequently introduced the subject into my
sermons, and, mostly, with !Jraci'ouseffect. I was, occallionally, subjected to mingled emotiens of pleasure .and
shame, in hearing my efforts on tbis subject acknowledged
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in the detail or religious experience ; pleasure that God
had thus honored me ; 1,hamethat laic experience should
he so in advance of my own.
A striking instance of this mny be admissable just here.
Elijah Merchant, a young man of Augusta County, Va.,
obtained the blessing of perfect love, nnd in professing it,
neknowledged liis indebtedness to a sermon of mine. The
manner in which this experience was narrated-producing
the mingled emotions above referred to-impressed me
that God had called him to the ministry. Such being bis
own conviction, I procured a recommendation to the
Annual Conference for him. Be 1.Taveledhis first year
ns my conengue ; and was more abundant in labors than
nlmost any other man I ever knew. He always deferred
to me as his superior, yet., imperceptibly to him, his
elevated style of piety always impressed me with my comparative religious insignificance. In 1852 he was selected
for the California work, and soon fell a mnrtyr to his
missionary zeal.
Strange to say I about the time this young man entered
upon his labors on the Pacific coast, my theory of sanctification began to undergo some modification. The late
Rev. John Hersey-whose fidelity to the rigid simplicity
of' primitive Methodism has passed into a proverb
wherever he was known-published a work on this
subject, convicting the ,vcsleyan theory, as was supposed,
of marked inconsistencies, maintaining the onenessof co,~
; and that religion throug'hout it
t•ersion and eanctiji.cat1·on
but a B98temof !JrOWth. Though this work was early suppressed by the author, at the instance of his quarterly
C~nference, officially expressed-for his relation to the
Church was that or a local preacher-it has been 1mfficiently before the public to embolden a secret skepticiern,
which seemed to be awaiting the favorable opportunity for
development.
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The subject came up for discussion before the
Preachers' Meeting of Baltimore, of which I was a
member, and, to my mind. at the time, the Hersey theory
seemed the more ably sustained. Unfortunately-as I
now see-I embraced it ; and soon became intensely
opposed to the sanctificationliobl,y,as it was called. The
natural result was, I did not preach it as clearly as I had
done, and suffered corresponding loss of ministerial power.
I sometimes mourned deeply the seeming decline of my
usefulness, and painfully queried the reason why! I had
luge and attentive congregations; I tried to declare the
whole counsel of God, as I understood it ; still theTe
seemed to be something lacking. I occasionallyreviewed
my new theory of sanctification, and, at length, was compelled to concede the followingpoints, namely:
1. If conversionand sanctificationbe identical, I certainly was not converted, for I feel the remains of tk,
carnal miiul still lurking within ; and, while I have love, it
is not that perfect love wliiclica,u out all tormentingfear.
2. If conversionand sanctificat,onbe identical, it seems
strange that I should not be as much favored in preaching
them so, as I formerly was in presenting them after the
Wesleyan theory.
8. If conversionand sanctiftcationbe the same, it seems
strange that so many excellent people, the least likely to
be deceived in spiritual matters, should have ~lieved,
experienced,and tauglit differently, even with their latest
breath, and under the inspiration of their final and
greatest triumph.
4. And, finally, if they be identical, why do I not
grow in grace, in believing and teaching them, as rapidly as
I did when I believed and taught differentlyT
The result of such reflections was to bring me back to
my old theory, and to some of my former enjoyment&in
preaching it.
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In the year 1862 I was appointed Presiding Elder of
the Baltimore District (E. Balti. Conf.) ; a post of responsibility which, I felt, demanded tl1e improvement of my
Christian graces. In essaying to act on my com·ictions, I
felt that I was making some religious progress. In 1864,
while attending the General Conference in Pbilndelphia, I
experienced some serious premonitions of nervous prostration which, however, measurably disappeared in a few
months. llut townrd the close of the Conference year,
death laid llis hand on my eldest daugl1ter, and though
she departed in peace, trusting in Jesus, the event helped
to revive the evidences of my pliysical weaknesti. Shortly
after the succeeding Codference, I wns compelled to desist
from active duty, hoping that a few weeks of rest would
work wonders for my health ; but my few weeks extended
to nearly five months.
:l\Ieanwhile I concluded that, as I could not preach to
others, I might a.ci well address myself to tbe work of personal improvement in experimental religion. Fond of
biography, especially of early ,vesleyan biography, I
re-read Carvosso and Hester Ann Rogers. I took l\lr.
Pletcher's experience as given by l\Irs. Rogers, and l
"reckoned myself dead unto sin." I took the theory of
the Altar, as reported from Mrs. Palmer,-for I had not
then read any of ber works,-and made a full comecration
of myself to God ; and I felt, at the time, that I had not
i-:1crificed in vain ; though I had not that fullness of
internal evidence which I desired. On this latter account
I concluded not to be hasty in my public cO'llfession
of the
blessing,but to take time for thorough self~examinationby
the most reliable tests; and I was the more inclined to be
backward, from the fa.ct that such a profession seemed n.
little too much for me. I told my wife, but no one else.
About that time I obtained the life of Bramwell, ancl,
weak and nervous as I was, it had well nigh proved too
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,trong meat for me. ,vhen I compared his det·otionand
godly mig'1.twith my own inefficiency,I became utterly
discouraged. I descended to a gloomy valley, seemingly
bounded only by the mount of the law. Yet, singular as
it may seem, in its deepest solitudes, I could, with Peter,
appeal to the searcher of hearts, and say, "Thou knowest
all things ; Thou knowest that I love Thee." Assailed by
the fiercest temptations, with but little bodily strength to
bear up under my mental depressions,and greatly hindered
by my unbelief, I said, continually, with Job, "Though He
slay me, yet will I trust in Him."
But, by degrees, I accepted the fact that there was
another mount on tl1e boandary of my valley, and that
was Calvary, and by getting nearer to it, I arose gradually
from my morbidness and gloom. On resuming the duties
of my district, I of\ alluded to my recent experiences, and
in naming my act of consecration,would go so far as to
assert, in a negative form, my belief in its acceptance ; that
is, I assertecl that, " I would not say it had not been
accepted;" and I urged others to go and do lilcewi#.
One evening, after I bad indulged in this train of
remark, in a love feast, a brother in whom I had great
confidence arose, and said, " The key note has been given
out right this evening; I have lived in the enjoyment of
perfect love for some time." At this I felt greatly encouraged. Next day, as I was reflecting on the subject, I
queried, Why is not my evidence brighter t What am I
waiting for? Do I ever expect to say, well done, to
myself? No; "for by the deeds of the law, shall no man
living be-justified." How then, if I cannot be perfect in
or of myself, am I to reach fully the blessing of perfection?
Why, I must be compkt6in Christ. If t.Jten my completeness is to be in Christ, is it not as much mine to claim now,
as it ever will be? M<>Et
assuredly. Then my heart said
with a power or fu.itll,it had not exercised before, it ;,,
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,nine ; and, coincident with my faith, I, by the Spirit, had
the full assurance of faitl,. I was exceedingly fiJJedwith
love and peace ; and having to preside in a quarterly conference an evening or two afterward, when the busineES
was concluded, I bore my pcsitive, unqualified testimony
to the power of the atoning blood, to cleanse from all ,in.
So I did all around the district, in the quarterly confercncel'l,quarterly love feasts, from the pulpit, and in the
social circle. On this elevation I stand to-day, and expect,
through grace, to stand to the end.
I have, by this experience, gained much ill every way.
Fullness and uniformity appear to be the words most
expressive of my present, in contrast with my past enjoyments. I am living more by faith, and less by impulse.
Formerly I often obeyed the divine law from a sheer sense
of duty ; now, I love the law because "it is holy, and just,
and good." Formerly temptation from without found
some responses from within, of which I am now happily
relieved. Formerly I dreaded sudden deatl1, desiring
some little notice before I went l,ence to l,e no more, that I
might assure mysclC ol thorough preparation ; now I live
to please God, perfectly satisfied that thus living, I cannot
die wrong. In a word, I feel that I am a better man, a
better preacher, better every way ; not in or of myselffor I never understood my own insignificance so well-but
through Him t!u:,,tl,ath loved me, and given Himself for me,
a11dwashed me in His own l,lood. To the ever adorable
T1inity, }'ather, Son, and Holy Ghost, be equal, and
undivided, and everlasting praise. Amen.

TESTI}IIONY.
REV.

ALEXANDER

McLEAN.

METHODIST.

11

S a member of the Methodist Church, yet with
nry little religion, I found myself, enrly in
February, 1849, entering the "Golden Gate"
of San Francisco harbor, intent on demonstrating my gold-finding qualities. A few hours' experience on
shore satisfied me that I should have to be a better man,
or else, with many othel'l'I,give up, to drift away on the
swift current of sin. I rejoice that I soon resolved to seek,
in tltt gract of God, security from the moral ruin into
which multitudes were swept. During the first year of my
reeidence there, Rev. William Taylor, then from the Baltimore Conference, arrived ; and he has especially endeared
himself to me by pressing home to my conscience,in a kind
manner, the subject of perfect love.
After a while, by the voice of the Church and my own
Eense of duty, I gave up fair worldly prospects, and was
one of two who entered the ministry of the M. E. Church
at the first session of the Califomia Conference. While I
was traveling my second circuit,-which was principally
in the Sierra-Nevada :Mountains,and extended about t\lO
hundred and fifty miles,-amid profanity, gambling, Sabbath-breaking, robbery, and murder, I believe I enjoyed
this great b~eeing. Constant lnbor and exposure brought
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on sickness, which compelled me at last to give up my
appointmenL I had then been four years in California :
so I determined to seek bof.h health and a better qualification for the ministry in tl1e Eastern States. Both were
attained in due time. Then for seven months I took
charge of the church of an invalid minister, and God
crowned the endeavor with the con,·ersionof over a hundred
precious souls. Yet I hesitated to commit my all to him
and the ministry. I loved to preach the gospel, but feared,
when I might be disqualified through age or sickness for
further ministerial service, I should find m)'8elf very
dependent or impoverished. How I needed holiness then,
to have saved two or three years, which were spent in
occasional preaching, rather than consecutive effort and
entire devotion to the Lord's work !
At last the " Woe is me if I preach not the gospel ! "
sounded so threateningly, that, by the grace of God, I was
enabled to accept the attendant risks, and give myself
exclusively to the work of the ministry. When once fully
engaged thu.", the great needof holiness, 118a power in my
life and preaching, frequently claimed my deepest regard.
lncleed, I groaned after it so fervently, that more than once
my faith claimed it; but, for some reason knowu or
unknown at the time, I would not retain it more than a
few weeks together.
This fluctuation in tlte wag of koli,us<J,which I bad
never discovered in myself in regard to any thing else,
humbled nie deepl!J. By inheritance from family and race,
and the chidings of conscience, I believed myself pertinacious rather than vacillating. Why, then, could I not
endure as seeing Him who is invisible, and follow him very
closely ! But I could noL I seemed to fall as frequently
at a child just learning to walk. The consciousnessof
stability in justification only intensified the sorrow of
instability in sanctification. Notwithstanding theae dis-
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couragemcnts, my convictions of the truthfulness and
desirability of the blessing continued. I found that in its
absence there remained a recollection of tl1e love nnd zeal
that formerly inflamed me : of course I had strong desires
to repossess it, and these influences tended to new eonsecrations of myself to God.
"Ye fearful souls, fresh cournge take;"

for there is a residuum of good to those who inadvertently
lose, but do not disown, the great salvation. A prince,
though far away from courtly circles, would evince his
training. Is it po~ible to have so much light, and such
intimate converse with Jesus, without bearing princely ways
and views with us even into the " wilderness state 1 " Oh I
it is best not to lose it ; but who refuses any other goocl
thing whatever from a mere dread of losing it 1 And how
well we know that God is able to keep that which we
commit to His hand !
On the second day of July 1865, being Sunday, I aroee
early in the morning, and briefly reviewed my dozen years
of fluctuation in the midst of the deepest contrition of soul.
The Holy Spirit showed me then, as never before, that it
was not optional with me to live in the strength of holines!!,
but that I must possess and keep it, or lose my soul. That
was an alarming view, and one which I was satisfied the
Holy Spirit presented. I said to myself, " This vacillation
shall end."
" When 1 " was my mental inquiry.
"Now."
" Forever 1 "
"Forever!"
"How!"
"By immediately and without reserve giving all to God."
I prostrated myself, and said, " Lord, thus lowly shall
I be when I die ; and, as then I shall be divested of every
8
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thing eartl1ly, so now DO I divest myself of every thing
thou would'st not have me hold, including any tbing shown
me hereafter ; and now, without waiting one moment, or
asking any sign of feeling, I steadfastly believe thou dost
receive me." A little rill of peace came; no more. I
rmid, "It's done! l\ly wavering is o'er, and my goings
are established in the Lord. ' I went forth to do for God
just as though I had the most indubitable witne8Sof foll
acceptance. In the absence of any special emotion, I hnd
to walk for several days insisting that the work was done.
l\fy lips or heart were almost constantly repeating, " I am
thine: thou <lostrecdve me." The light gradually increased;
my peace became like a rinr; the word of God had altogether new interest ; my soul was ma<levery happy dur,119
preaching, which was a new experience ; I could laugh at
my previous fear of want in old age ; and ob, what an
intensified love for all God's children! Revelation alre1·
revelation of light and joy, pence and power, were made to
me ; and I beheld in sanctification a way of wondrous
growth.
Now the mistakes of the pru;t are very apparent. I
used to struggle for joy as the requisite evidence of my
acceptance ; the joy gone, I sank into darkness and despondency. How the cold waves of unbelief rolled over me
as I yielded up " the jewel of my trust" ! I was off and 011,
off and on, from year to year. But feeling is no longer n
criterion. So, before, if I felt the least departure from
God, I gave up all as gone, and fell back into justification.
Then came defeats and flights, and the banner of the Lord
would be sullied with earthly contact for weeks an<l
months. Now, if I suffer a check on my onward march, it
is but for a moment ; and, looking immediatelyto the Captain of my salvation, what would otherwise prove a defeat
and rout, with long-continued shame, he turns into a sign:il
victory. Then my soul is filled with joy at the Lord's
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triumph over my strong foe. I see now that a <Wfectit·e
experiencecomesfrmn a defectivefaith, indefinitenessis the
parent of defectiveness.
Now I labor in a different way, and with more success.
In business, reading, meditation, conversation, testimony,
prayer, and preaching, I saturate my mind with the
thought of holiness ; and then, if something demands my
attention calculated to absorb my whole thought, my mind
is so imbued with grace, I do not suffer from abstraction,
but I work through thesethings towards the glory of God.
Is not this the way we are to keep ourselves in the love of
God ! In public labors, I look for a definite blessing; and
God has signally owned it.
Now my emotions are different and better. I do
not find it necessary to pray for joy. For weeks together,
each day has seemed like a bright Sabbath in June,
when the birds are singing, and the mild, balmy air
was fragrant with flowers, and the churchgoing bell calls
you to duties that are as pleasant aR pastime sports. The
sweet and quiet state of my mind is so abiding, it seems
the millennium morn has dawned on me. I do not know
how long it may be before it comes to all ; but, as Simeon
rejoiced for the Messiah in his arms, so do I for the millennium in my heart ! Praise the Lord, 0 my soul ! Christ
enables me to do all things to His glory ; for, if I conferred
"ith flesh and blood, this my testimony would not be so
explicit of my years of moral desolation : but he has taught
me to " count all things loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Ch1ist Jesus my Lord." It is my sincere prayer
that this experience may aid some desponding child of
Jesus to so consecrate all, and believe for all, that hence•
forth he may say, " [ can do tzll things through Christ
which strengtheneth me."

TESTIMONY.
REV.

SPENCER

S.

FINNEY.

PRESBYTERIAN.

"Halleluj11l1l I believe l
Now no longer on my soul
.All the debt of sin is lyingOne great Friend has paid the whole I
Ice-bound fields of legal labor
I have left with all their toil ;
\Vhile the fruits of love are growing
From a ne,v and genial soil.''

Y soul shall make her boast in the Lord; the
bumble shall hear thereof and be glad. 0
magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt
•
his name together. I sought the Lord and he
heard me and delivered me from all my fears. "This poor
man cried and the Lord heard him, and sa:ved him out of
all his troubles."
I am cal!P.dupon for my personal testimony and experience respecting " perfect love wl1ich casteth out fear."
Gladly do I confess, as a witness of Christ's grace and
faithfulness and p't>wer,that He bas, by His ·word and
Spirit, given me to know in my happy experience, the blessed
truth of "perfect love " and freedom from all fear that batlt
torment, as the present privilege of every soul that trusts
Ilim fully. I bad some glimpses of this fullness of salvation,
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under the aspect of "full assurance of fait11," soon after
my conversion, which gracious favor God gave me through
the personal experimental testimony of a dear saint, and
through the perusal of that evangelical old work, Marshall's
Gospel Mystery of Sanctification. But it was about
thirteen years afterwards, when my soul was weary, very
weary, in long and vain attempts to keep and sanctify
myself by watchfulness and the means of grace, and when
God's service seemed to become hopeless, because I knew
not how to ''wait on the Lord, and mount up with wings
as eagles, and run and not be weary, and walk and not
faint," that Ile revealed His fullness to me. In the valley
of affliction and humiliation the Lord visited my souL
Blessed be His name for ever ! " I will bring her into
the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her ; and I
will give her her vineyards from thence ; and the valley of
Achor (trouble) for a door of hope."
The reading of Boardman's Higher Christian Life gave
me, by the blessing of God's Spirit, the first glimpse of
"full assurance of faith," as an a'6iain9 '6/essin9, in
its proper connection with the experience and state of
entire sanctification to the Lord, in soul, spirit and
body, in nll things and at all times, by full consecration
and full faith. This is the " adoption of sons" in its
full and constant realization. This bappy experience
the Lord gave me a few days afterward, by tl1e aid of
<lcar saints, in the meeting for holiness held at Dr.
!'aimer's, New York; the Holy Spirit using their testimony
to make His word p!ain, and to encourage and guide me
in giving myself at once, wholly, without reserve, and for
ever to Christ, and to God through Christ, a living sacrifice, and to believe en the ground of His own word that
He received me in Christ " without spot or w1inkle or any
such thing." No tongue can tell the rest and sweetness
and peace of the soul which truly and fully, and, every
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moment, embraces Chrii1tand abides in Him, "as of God
made unto us, wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and
redemption."
It was but a few days until the Lord gave me a few
among my own dear people, as the sharers of my joy.
When in public and private my soul made her boast in the
Lord, and I told what He had done for me. And while
for years the fellowship of the saints, in the meeting where
first the Lord taught me the way of holiness by simple
faith in Christ, was as a foretaste of heaven, the little band,
whose hearts God opened to receive the truth of full
salvation, in my own church, were my crown and my joy,
amidst coldness, misrepresentation and opposition. In my
present field God has helped me ; and some of my flock,
some theological students, and one or more min~ters, have
acknowledged the truth of entire sancti1icationby faith, in
a living, present Saviour. Eternity alone will suffice to
tell the whole story. Thanks for this and every opportunity to witness for Jesus, as a Saviour from all sin, for it is
not only an important duty, but a delightful privilege to
"boast in the Lord ;" a boastingwhich exposes, nnd forever
abandons self, as utterly bankrupt and vile, and receives
and enjoys and rejoices in Christ as "all in all," not
merely in theory and doctrine but in actual, personal
experience. 0 for this baptism of power upon all God's
people. "Unto Him that loved us and wasbed us from
our sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings nnd
priests unto God and His Father; to Him be glory and
dominion, for ever and ever. Amen ! "

TESTIMONY.
REV. DR. GEORGE C. M. ROBERTS.
J.IETHODIST.

O

T plensed Almighty God to bring me to a knowledge of the truth as it is in Christ Jesus, when
only about sixteen years of age. I do not purpose in this communication to say nnything in
reference to this eventful period of my life. farlher than that
I wa.'I united in clnss-meeting with a band of faithful, holy
men of God, who clearly indoctrinated me by their experience in the necessity of going on to perfection. At that
time there was in this (Father A. Russell's) class, George
Krebs (a blind man), Quincy Maynard, John L. Rees, Job
Guest, and many others who were giants in their day.
Soon after, I, on account of my being attached to the
Sunday School, with some others, were set oft' to a class
meeting at night, under Quincy Maynard as the leader.
Being in the enjoyment of perfect love himself, he fully
explained aod insisted upon its immediate enjoyment by
the members of his class. I was soon brought to feel the
necessity of it, and as a consequencegave up myself wholly
to the Lord tlms early in my Christian experience, being
about eighteen years of age.
At that time all were clearly taught this doctrine on
every band, from the true Wesleyan stand-point, conse,.
quently there were very few indeed who had any misgiv-
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ings whatever upon it, and were saved from falling into
many of the errors of the present day. After seeking this
grace for some short time, I wa.c:i
brought to apprehend it
by naked, simple f aitk alone in the all atoning merit of the
precious blood of Christ. I saw then that that blood was
shed for me, to saz,.eme not only from the guilt of my past
offenses, but from the power and pollution of sin for the
time to come. Through the mercy of God I was enabled
to cast my soul on it fully, and realize its immediate efficacy
in my own case. I was then and there permitted to enjoy
the nssurance that Christ Jesus was mine and "fully" in
this sense. I continued to grow in this grace daily, and
became more and more fully absorbed in Christ. I have
been enabled to maintain my integrity in this grace from
that to the present time.
Since I enjoyed this blessing, being called of God to
the work of the ministry, I have again and again preached
it in its si°mplicityto others, whenever the opportunity was
afforded me, first as an itinerant Methodist Preacher, and
then in the local ranks. As I have grown older in this
hallowed work, I have been brought to make it almost
wholly the principal topic of my ministerial labors, and
am now more than ever confirmed in it, in my own
personal enjoyment of it, and more than ever convinced
that this should be the case with every preacher of the
Gospel, if he desire!J to sec the pleasure of the Lord
prosper in his hands. Such evidently was the view of
it. entertained by our fathers. They always kept it
before the people, without any fear of its being misunderstood a.nd misapplied. The people were taught by them
that they were to be regenerated by the power of t]1e
Holy Ghost with the design and purpose of going on to
perfection of love. ,vhen converted they then felt
the necessity of this deeper baptism of the Spirit, and
went forward to the attainment of it. Some in a few
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days after their conversion, nnd others at a later period
of life.
I am fully convinced that, in this way, and because of
the truth thus early enforcecl, they were able to preserve to
the Church many, very many more of those who entered
it, than we have been of late years. Our fathers were
pre-eminently men of two books, the Bible and Hymn-book,
in both of which are clearly set forth the doctrine in all its
phnses. They preached it,, and then sang it, wherever
they went as heralds of the Cross, and our people were
saved generally from falling into any error on the subject.
The older Methodists were, in this particular, more generally and more fully given up to God, than those of the
present day, and were much less liable to be led astray by
the vanities of life. They have nearly all passed away,
and unleRSwe, their children, are much more fully and
entirely devoted to God, those blessed dnys will never
return to us again. It is to be hoped tl1at we sl1allsee and
feel the importance of it to us as a people, and that we wiH
speedily come up to the help of the Lord against the
mighty. This grace is the same now as then, its effects are
the same, and it is not possible to attain it but by the same
simple process of present, immediate faith in Christ.
I thank God that it is so. Its gracious results I know
and feel at the present moment. During the long continuence of my present aflliction, now fifteen weeks confined
to bed, I have been supported by it. In every moment of
this time I have found it to be the one thing needful.
Through its power I ll11.vebeen graciously preserved frolil
every anxi'ous care. Not one doubt or fear has arisen to
darken my sky, or hide for one moment the Saviour from
my eyes. At times my peace is so full, that I have felt
myself to be as a mere mote floating in an occnn of light
and glory. The will of God is my will, I desire to be
g;overnedaltogether by it.

s•
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"Thy will not mine be done
My will and thine be one,"

is I think honestl!Jthe motto of my life, and constantly
before my eyes. Nothing more do I desire and nothing
less. I athibute this state altogether to the enjoyment of
perfect love, which now pervades my whole being. To
God be all the glory. Oh that His people would euftcr
the Divine Being thus to fill and rule them. I have no
desire to make choice between life and death, but for my
will to be entirely lost in that of God. If God in His
Providence should see fit to take me to Himself, I entirely
submit, and cheerfullyresign myself to it. If, on the contrary,
He secs fit to return me back again to life, I trust I shall
employ it more fully than ever in spreading through
society at large the simple tidings that Ilis 'bloodcleansetl,
from all sin. Death to me has no sting. 'Die gran bri11~
no desolation. ·whilst in weakness I pen these few lines,
my soul is unutterably filled with
"Glory and with God."

I would that I had the strength more fully to enter into
the detnils by which I was enabled first to know God in
the fullness of His salvation, and by which I have been
enabled to maintain that knowledge of Him increasingly
for more than fifty years. I presume, however, that I have
written enough tashow all who love our Lord Jesus Christ,
that I enjoy scripturally and indubitably the Divine assurance
that "I have a house not made with hands, eternal in tl,e
Heavens," whither I am bound, and where finally I shall
find everlasting repose.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

JOHN

SCARLET.

METHODIST,

m

N the evening of the 8th of January, 1833, I
was powerfully convicted of sin, at hearing a
sermon by the late Rev. Doctor Pitman. I
continued in a wretched state of mind for
about six months. My mental sufferings were intense, as
I seemed to oscillate between hope and despair, in bitter
anguish. The false supports afforded by Deism gave way,
yet I feared I was a reprobate, predestined to destruction.
In the following month of June, I attended a Camp Meeting held near the city of Newark, N. J. Near the close
of it I was happily converted to God. I had a clear
witness of justification by faith. My sins were all forgiven
-the scarlet and double-dyed sins of infidelity.
The forgiveness of sins through faith in the love of
Jesus mapped the first form of Christian religion on my
heart. Forgiving mercy gave delightful impressions,while
I shouted, "Glory to God," with joy unspeakable. Yet
the forgiveness of sins shaped, stamped and bounded my
creed ! I am thankful I prized it so highly. I love the
doctrine yet. It is a precious truth, we cannot live without. But three months had not elapsed before I felt the
need of something more than pardon. Remains of the
carnal mind were disclosed, that forgiveness could not
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reach. :r.Iy needs, and gospel provu:ions for them were
\·iewed from a new stand-point. Self-examinations, with
faith in prayer added to scriptural searchings, gave a view
of more ground to be possessed and cultivated.
Of my conversion I never had a doubt, because I would
not backl'llide. I passed through severe temptntions and
t1ials. I conversed freely on the subject of Christian
experience with the people of God. I was of child-like
simplicity, and wisl1edto hold no secret views or reserved
opuuons. I loved l\Iethodist preachers, and asked them
many questions. I found, on comparing notes on religious
experience, that I lacked what some of them possessed,a!Jidin9 faith, with perfect love I I felt the conscious need
cf a blessing, not included in my past experience. I hnd
no theory of what I needed and desired. I felt no guilt
from transgression. .:r.Iywant, with my faults and infirmities did not make me guilty. Somehow, my nature was
not yet all subdued by grace. There seemed to be something remaining within that I could not trust--a vacancy
not filled ! I was thankful that God would shew me my
lack ! I prayed that He would make known to me all my
faults.
I loved the institutions and rules of tl1e l\I. E. Church,
and attended to all my duties as a member. I began the
duty of fasting one day in the week that I might reach tl:e
fullness of my privileges in Christ. I wanted to be useful
and in a safe state. I was happy, but that was not enough
to fully satisfy the desire tl1e Spirit created in me. I
thirsted and hungered that I might be filled. J ustificatiou
could not increase, nnd there was no progress in regenera.tion. I wanted a form of grace that I could grow in.
Cleansing power and love, with knowlcclge of God in
Christ, I sought.
One quiet day in autumn, about three montl1s after my
convtlrsion,late in the afternoon, I wandered away alone
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in deep meditation, until I reached the suburbs of the city.
It was my fast-day, and as the shades of evening were
deepening around me, in a lonely spot I knelt down, with a
solemn vow upon my heart of consecrating my entire being
to God, for time and eternity. I resolved to continue
~eeking until an answer would be received.
,vith concentrated powers and intense desires, unaccompanied with bodily exercise, I prayed for about thirty
minutes, when the answer came with the witness of the
Holy Ghost, and I was free and filled. God's presence
was with me and in me in awful stillness. I heard
nothing nor saw anything ; but I felt the heart-pervading
presence of Divine love. Its purifying power killed all
pride, {\nd lust, and envy. I arose and walked home as
though I moved on wings, Oh, what a precious state of
mind ! never to be blotted from the tablet of immcrtal
memory ! It cast out all tormenting fear. It was a
distinct and peculiar blessing fitting exactly my need in
heart and mind, and souL It had simple and abiding
faith constantly working ! It was what God in substance
had for me wl1en He gave me the longing for it, under its
shadow. It started my thinking anew, giving sbapings to
my views on the phases, and grades experienced, of religious
truths. I borrowed and read works on the su~ject, by
,veslcy and Fletcher. My ligbt was increased.
I am old-have been preacl1ing the Gospel for more
tlw.n thirty years-but I have never doubted of my
rcceiYing sanctifying grace, or perfect love, as I ha,·e
stated. The lamented Cookman and Rev. E. S. Janes
(now Bishop) helped me muc11 in my early experiences.
Since then I have passed through trials, temptations, nn<l
afflictions. All my children, six in number, arc gone to
Heaven ! - but Christ, in bis Fanctifying power and
presence has been my support. I love every part of pure
religion, but this is central to all. I can not help loving
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holiness, and I must confess that the blood of Jesus Christ
cleanses me from all sin. Faults and infirmities are the
inheritance of my probationary life, yet, his words abide in
me, and I abide in the Vine. I know that I am but a
weak creature of the dust, but the Holy Spil'it is refining
my nature, and qualifying more and more for the society
of saint.s and angels. I love the society of the holy here,
and I believe all the Bible promises to do for them. This
blessed theme has helped me much in my preaching, and I
have rejoiced in seeing some precious fruit. 'While my life
lingers along this vale of tears I pray it may be my heart's
joyful support, and after I go hence to be here no more,
to have a lot forever among the sanctified.
"My consecrated soul would stay,
On Jesus' bosom nigl1t and day,
And drink compassion in ;
\Vould live a life of faith in Thee,
And keep the law of liberty,
Of liberty from sin,
Love's pleasing toil shall then be rest,
Sustained by Thee and in Thee blestBhall all be wrought in God ;
l\ly purpose eyer pure and true,
In all I speak, or think, or do,
Kept pure in Jesus' blood.
With white-robed hosts rn dwell on hlgl1,
And lofty Eeraphim outvie,
In praises to the Lamb,
The harp I'll take of singing lays,
Reciting odes of endless praise,
To my Redeemer"s name."

TESTIMONY.
REV.

T.

W.

GREENE,

BAPTIST.

€:>.~) LES~ED. be God for a fr~e and full salvation.
1
~ , • It 1s a. little over a year smce God granted me
~ • :. such a view of my heart, that I was brought
"""""""'-""---.9.:..1 to cry out, "Give me a baptism of the Holy
Ghost, or I can preach the Gospel no longer."
Then came the fiercest struggle of my whole life. A
terrible encounter with the unseen powers of darkness
followed. nut, thanks be unto God, who giveth us tl1e
,·ictory, through our Lord Jesus Christ, I was enabled to
lay my soul and body, time, education, and hopes, my
will, my all, upon that Altar that sanctifieth the gift ; and
believe that the offering was accepted.
0 ! how those past fifteen years of religious profession,
and three years of ministerial life seemed to be almost in
vain. The blessed Jesus became mine in a fuller sense
than I ever supposed possible in this life. From that hour
simple faith took hold of Him as a Saviour mighty to eave,
even unto the uttermost. 0, this is Ealvation, indeed !
What a glorious growth in Christ I might have had, if I
had received this great salvation before. I shall never cease
to praise God for this blessed deliverance.
After I was enabled to trust Jesus as my complete
Saviour, I was strongly tempted that I bad nothing more
than I had enjoyed before, and that I ought not to speak
of it as anything special. So I prayed to God to give me
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an experience that I could not doubt, and that the enemy
even might not gainsay.
On the 8th of January, 18G6, wl1ile I was conversing
with the Prcsbytcricn minister of our place on simple faith,
the Holy Ghost came upon me in mighty power. I could
only utter His name, by way of adoration, for a quarter of
an hour (o.smy fiiend told me afterwards), though it did not
seem half so long; then I fell upon the floor powerless,
though not entirely unconscious; and for more than an
hour I was so filled with an awful sense of the presence of
the Holy Ghost, that I had to pray almost continually
that I might not shrink, but to be willing to receive all
that God had in store for me, tl1ough it should kill me. I
could hardly bear to hear any thing spoken but the name
or praises of tl1e 'Third Person of the adorable Trinity.
Then came the precious Saviour and supped with me.
I bad never seen Him before as He appeared then. His
love melted me till I wept aloud. During His visitation,
also, I wo.s lost to every thing else. Father and Holy
Spirit were not thought 0£ l•'inally, came a consciousness
of the Father's love. Never before did He seem so near,
so full of infinite lo,e. He became my heavenly Parent.
While adoring and viewing Him every other object vanished. We communed togetl1er.
So it was ; first, the Spirit, whom I had so nearly
ignored all my life, whose presence nearly consumed me ;
tl1en the Son, my all sufficient Saviour; and, lastly, the
1-'nthcrmanifested Himself unto me, as He does not unto
the world. l\Iy greatest wonder i~, that God should have
g:-anted so much to me. How can I praise Him suffic·iently! Persecution has waxed hot, and does yet ; but I
do not care for that, so long as I find a sure retreat
beneath the wing of the Almighty. I must not now give
particulars. But peace, light, and power have been
granted unto me richly, from that time to this.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

S. L. GUACEY.
METHODIST.

~N

the first day of May, 1858, I connected myself
with tbe Union l\f. E. Church of Philadelphia,
and in a few months was assigned to the cl1argc
of the class which I at first entered. Sought
•- ,,
Divine assistance and guidance, walked in the clear light
of justification, felt the regenerating influence of the Holy
Ghost; never had any doubts as to my conversion. The
Lord blessed me in my efforts as a class-leader, and in a
year or two I was urged to prepare myself for positions of
greater usefulness in the Church, and in 1857 entered the
Philadelphia Conference. My labors were owned of God,
and during my first year of ministerial work, we rejoiced
in an addition of over one hundred to the Church.
-Greatly loved the work and labored 'l\'ith diligence and
zeal, though my mind, at times, was greatly agitated on
the subject of a deeper work, as described by the fathers of
Methodism and professed by living witnesses. I felt that
either these persons were mistaken in regard to the Spirit s
operations, and the extent of the Gospel i,alvation in ju;;tifl~
cation, or thnt there wns a work of the Spirit, and nn
experience of the heart, that I had not realized in my
religious life.
I became deeply interested in everything relating to
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tl1is subject-read, studied, listened, and argued much on
the doctrine ; prayed for direction, but nil this with mind
so prejudiced that I would only receive light that seeme(l
to confirm the views I had already embraced. I bad come
to regard the work of regeneration as the completed work
of sanctification, and that tl1e soul was then entirely holy
and filled with the Holy Ghost. The arguments so
commonly urged, " in regard to God doing an imperfect
work," and many others, were constantly before my mind,
and every effort was made to meet the claim constantly
pressed by fiiends, and as I now believe, by the Holy
Spirit, and by the remembrance of the solemn vows made
at my ordination, that I expected to be made perfect in
love in this life, and was groaning after that experience.
My lif'e was unsatisfactory; I could not confidently assert,
" The blood of Jesus cleanseth me from all sin." I had
seasons of great joy and love, followed by days of doubt
and fear. l\Iy religious life was largely emotional, hence I
bad nothing settled-yesterday, I was on the mountain of
transfiguration; to-day, deep in the valley, with clouds and
darkness surrounding.
Although I had supposed my mind fully settled on what
I thougl1t to be scriptural basis for a completed work in
regeneration, yet I was not at rest. It was often suggested
that I should plead with God for the blessing of heart
purity and the fullness of the Spirit. The Fatber would
persuade His rebellious child.
There were many texts from which I do.rednot preacl1,
for although I could form very plausible arguments to
sustain my theory, yet my heart protested ; my experience
could not confirm the doctrine as I argued it.
I felt within the movings of a spirit, which, though
subdued and held under restraint to a great degree, was
not in conformity to the Spirit of tJ1e blessed Maskr. I
could control anger, so that it sl1ouldnot break forth in
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violent storm-pride swelled the heart in an unconquerable,
rest-disturbi11g ambition ; self fought against the Christspirit of humility.
For years I felt an intense longing of heart for a higher
Iife-a settled experience ; would seek "more religion,"
and God would bless me with renewed evidences of mercy
and favor, and yet I was not satisfied ; rest I had not.
There was a point clearly defined in the. experience of
others that I had not attained-was. not fully satisfied that
I was right in my views, and certain that I was not in my
experience. I was compelled to admit a higher style of
religious life, in the example set by those who professed to
enjoy entire sanctification as a distinct blessingfrom regeneration, than I beheld in those who with me maintained
opposite views. Could I have that experience T the conviction came in response to the inquiry, " It is for all who
are willing to receive it." Instead of unhesitatingly and
promptly following the leadings of the Holy Spirit, and
making a full surrender to Jesus, I conferred with flesh and
blood. What will be the effect! Very humiliating to
human nature. What will my friends think before whom I
have so earnestly and publicly espoused the opposite views1
Then it was suggested that this doctrine was unpopular.
Now my very besitancy, for these and other reasons no
more worthy, convinced me more fully that I was not free,
ns I longed to be ; I was in bondage to public opinion.
Then there stood in my way a needless indulgence,
which I clung to tenaciously, because of its llOcialcharacter. I now look back with disgust to the enslavement of
appetite in which I lived for years. It was more despicable
than the apple of Eden, yet it came to occupy in my heart
the same relation that the innocent fruit did to our first
parents-a test of obedience.
I often struggled for complete freedom. When urging
sinners to give all to Jesus, and the cold and backslidden iu
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the church to present themselves a "living sacrifice, wholly
acceptable unto God," I would myself endeavor to get my
offering completely on the altar of consecration, that I
might be entirely the J...ord's. In social and private prayer,
when almost on the point of claiming the fulfillment of the
promises, my innocent gratification would thrust itself in,
and insist on being seen and heard. I flattered myself
that I could relinquish the habit at any moment, but that
it was such a little thing, that I was foolishly sensitive ;
besides, why should I be 80 punctilious, where 80 many
better and more useful men had allowed themselves the
same pleasure? Thus I always presented a "lame," imperfect sacrifice. The Holy Spirit said yield that pleasure !
"Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord," "from
all your filthiness and from all your idols will I cleanse
you," &c. With this ray of light falling upon mind and
heart, my prayers after holiness became like the cold patter
of the winter's rain. I lived thus for years with a ghost
in my closet, I was afi·aid to meet it.
Yet in all these years the yearnings of my heart were
for rest, liberty, a death to sin and a life hid with Christ in
God, but my proud stubborn will would not yield. My
mountain peak and dark valley experience did not suit
me ; I believed there was a better way ; I often sang
"I cannot rest till pure wi,hin,
Till I am wholly lost in thee."

C continued in this unsettled condition until attending,
with my charge, the camp-meeting at Camden, Delaware,
when God led me into clearer light, and gave me deep
convictions of the necessity of a greater work of the Holy
Spirit in my own heart. By His assisting grace I was
enabled to make a full surrender to Jesus ; a consecration
more specific, complete and thorough than I had ever
previously known. My time, talent, reputation, friends,
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pleasuret=,appetites-all, nll ! were placed on the altar of
sacrifice. I desire to state most emphatically that I bacl
at this time a sense of God's love, a consciousness of
acceptance with God and frequent sensons of religious
enjoyment. I brought "living powers " to Jesus, a soul
alive unto God, loving and fearing bim ; I came to consecrate renewed powers fully to God.
Presenting myself thus to Him, I had expected the Lord
would do some great thing in bestowing a bapti.Emof
unutterable joy; that was the proposed plan, on which I
expected the Lord to appear. I held the offering consecrated to God-reckoned that it was all His-believed
that He accepted, on the authority of His ,vord, and yet
could not be satisfied that my soul was fully cleansed, until
I had the distinct, clear witness of the blessed Spirit, that
it was done.
I bad an abiding conviction that the offering was made
to God, and that He would give me unmistakable evidence
of the work being performed. He gave me quiet, rest,
peace, but not at that time a baptism of joy as I wanted.
My faith apprehended Christ in His power, love and willingness, and I was enabled soon, to rejoice that the Holy
Ghost wns shed abroad in my heart, performing its great
sanctifying work. l\ly convictions were clear and satisfactory that the blood of Jesus cleanseth. Since then I ]1ave
enjoyed uninterrupted rest and quiet, with many seasons
of rapture and glorious displays of God's love and favor.
l\fy Christi:i.nlife now seems so settled, so full of love ;
my communion with God so blessed; my hiumpl1s over
temptation so easy : my work so interesting, and the
salvation that I am permitted to preac!1 so full and "to the
uttermost," that I seem to have entered upon a new platform of belief and labor. Every day I repeat the offering,
living by faith in Jesus. Herc my weary bcm-t has at
last found rest.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

B.

S.

SHARP.

lllETflODIST.

m

EING convinced that my experience is a part
of that all consecrated to God, I now submit it.
I was converted in 1850 ; entered the ministry in 1857; early made myself acquainted
with the doctrines of the M. E. Church ; read most of our
authors on "Christian Purity;" believed in sanctincation
as distinct from regeneration, to be obtained by faith, and
enjoyed in this life, and at times earnestly sought it. It
was frequently a subject of pulpit effort, and I generally
had liberty in trying to preach it. A measure of sadness,
sometimes of condemnation, hns attended my ministry, in
that I did not know the power of that grace which I thus,
in all conscience, presented to the people. If it be asked
why I preached this doctrine, seeing I did not enjoy it, my
answer is this : "I did not dare to make the measure of
my experience the measure of that Gospel which I brought
my people. I could not do other than preach the whole
counsel of God."
Thus I continued until coming to my present charge.
Herc, without a verbal profession, some of my people
believed that I enjoyed sanctification. When I found such
t.o be the case, I did not undeceh·e them, and for two
l'&\50118 : I thought I could do them more good by allowing
them to think thus ; and, secondly, to preach holiness, and
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not enjoy and live it, seemed to me so utterly inconsistent,
that I had not moral cournge to confess the whole truth.
The time of the Penns-Grove Camp drew near. I debated
fhr a time the propriety of attending the meeting. Shoulcl
I go to the camp T and could I pass the ordeal T I desired,
and yet feared to go. I would avail myself of the religious
privilege ; but tben, would I not by some means be compelled to confess my spiritual condition, and thus stand
exposed as a deceiver T for I could not resist the impression
that I was acting a great lie. I l1ad hoped to come into
the experienee of sanctification in a private manner, nod
would then profess it ; while the previous struggles, time
of its reception, etc., would be unknown.
All efforts to obtain rest of soul in tl1il'Imanner were
fruitlesti. l\ly heart became strangely hardened. Thus
was I up to and during nearly all the camp-week. I went
to the meeting in some sense as the lamb to slaughter.
Some unseen power seemed to lead me on, and yet I
dreaded to go. At the camp I avoided, as much as
possible, close personal conversations, yet kept myself open
to convictions.
As the meeting progressed, my wretchedness increased.
So far from finding rest, my soul was tempest-tossed, until
I knew not what to do. Was tempted to do a thousand
things but tbe right ! More than once I believed I ought
to humble myself in the presence of my people, and
publicly consecrate myself to God. This, for a time, I
strongly resisted. It seemed to me less dreadful to leave
the ministry, church, and state. I would fly from my
conflicts and ministerial responsibilities. Two, if no other,
reflections prevented this decision. One, the woes of
Heaven would pursue me ; the other, I could not escapo
from myse1£ The meeting was drawing to a close.
Friday night had come. My agony increased. I was
artested with the conviction that my eternal well-being
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was now pending ; the great controversy between self and
God must be ended ; that henceforth I must be tckolly the
Lord'8, or I would be wholly God's enemy.
I had attended a covenant meeting just before evening
preaching, and from tbis solemn circle went to the stand
to hear the evening sermon. Busied with my own
wretched heart, I beard but little, knew but little, besides
my own sad reflections. This much, however, God
assisted me to do,-to resolve to do His will when dearly
revealed, and at whatever cost. The sermon ended, I was
put to the test. Again I was impressed \\ith the duty of
public confession and consecration, and again doubted the
propriety of such a course, seeing I already was understood
to enjoy that blessing. But now, willing to walk fully with
God, and being distrustful of self, I sought the counsel of
one whose intelligence and fervent piety I could not doubt.
The memory of that brother, hour, decision, and Tictory,
is more precious than words ean express. }trom a piivate
tent, and personal conference, I went into the circle ; and
in the presence of God and of angels, of my brethren and
others, I publicly humbled mysel£ Confessing all, surrendering all for time and eternity, I knelt in prayer. The
struggle was not long, but severe. The searching One
saw me humbled, surrendered, consecrated, trustful. The
promises were applied to my mind with unwonted sweetness. I saw myself that 'llOllung that I am1 and God the
All and in all. Oh, what views of God !-of His preseJtce,
power, holiness, mercy, love ! He loved me, even me ;
and so assured was I of that love, it would have been sweet
to have died then and there. Oh, blessed rest of faith !
My " soul dwelt at ease." Having Christ, I had all ; and
my full heart said, " Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God ! "
I l1ave been somewhat de.finite; yet the half who can
tell ! I have been trying to lift up and keep up a standard ; and God, even the Lord God, is my God and Father.

TESTIMO:N'Y.
REV.

E.

W.

PEIRCE.

METHODIST.

D

AM not aware that in my experience there is
any thing pecuUar; and from this circumstance
it may be of value to thousands of persons
whose experience has been like my own up to
the eventful hour of my life.
At the age of eighteen, in my native State (New York),
through the preaching of a devoted servant of God, I made
a surrender of myself to Christ. For some fourteen years
subsequently, seven of which as a traveling preacher, my
course was a variable one. I have no doubt, if I had followed the leadings of the Spirit given to every convert, I
might speedily have become possessed of full salvation ;
but looking to the waves of untoward circumstance,
instead of looking to Him who bade me walk upon them,
I fluctuated in my experience.
In the winter of 1864, then resident in W 1Sconsin,God
set me at perfect liberty. We had just closed a delightful
class--meeting, on a Tuesday night, at a private house.
We ,Yere loath to depart. While conversing, incidentally
the subject of entire ,ianctification came up. The leader
of the Sunday-noon class, who was present, rather
abruptly asked me, "Brother P., do you enjoy the blessing
of a clean heart t" "I do not." "Then you are not
9
0
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prepared to prench &he Gospel." "As to that., the Lord
bas owned my labors, in some measure, in the conversion
of sinners, the promotion of Sunday schools, the erection
of churches, etc. Still, I agree with you., that, without a
conscious and continual consecration of my whole self to
God, I am not living up to the full measure of my duty
and possible usefulness." 1 inwardly resolved, then and
there, that, come what would, "Holiness to the Lord"
should be my motto and experience.
Notwithstanding I had met with, and been perplexed by counterfeit professors of sanctification, nod
that I might have keener trials, graver responsibilities;
my mind was fixed. As a means to an end, and with
a view to doing others good, I appointed a prayermeeting, each Friday night, at the parsonage, for the
promotion of holiness. At the first meeting my soul
was set free. As tl1e hour of nine o'clock came on, I
gave opportunity for any to retire; and then shortly
remarked, that, for one, I felt that I had Satan at a disadvantage ; that the house, for the time being, was my own ;
that the lights need not be extinguished, or the meeting
dismissed, till ,·ictory came ; that I was resolved to wrestle
and pray till tlie morning's dawn, but what I would come
off triumphant. In supplication, I kept such passages as
these continually in my mind, " Create in me a clean
heart, 0 God !" "If we walk in the light," etc. In an
hour God gave me the desire of my heart; others also
claimed Jesus as their uttermost Saviour.
I•'rom that time to the present, I have had many
serious responsibilities, arduous labors, mental and pl1ysicnl
sufferings, but a continual consciousness that I teas all the
Lortl s; glorious victories; large success in doing good.
God has given me clearer views of His character; He has
enabled me to Jay aside habits which, unconsciously to
myself, abridged my usefulness. I have been continually
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learning much in th.e u:a9 of holiness, as well as how to
enter it.
I wish to say, that the secret of whatever success I
have bad in pointing souls to Christ as a complete Sa,·iour
has been owing, under God, to my insisting upon holiness
as (1) a definite object of search ; something specific:not
simply "more religion," "more of the Holy Spirit," etc.,
but a specific blessing, and, therefore, that we are to have
the witnessof the fact given to us of God. And (2) to be
expected NO\V'.
I ardently pray for the time to draw near when
scripturol life-holiness shall be the accepted belief and
practical experience in every denominational branch of the
C11ristian Church.
" High on the raging billows borne,
Or sweetly wafted o'er the deep,
Alike to us the calm or storm,
H Israel's guard our watch sl1all keep.
And when the ransomed of the Lord
With singing unto Zion come,
And every harp, from every chord,
Shall shout the pilgrim's welcome home ;
When far beyond the billow's roar,
The hidden rock, the treacherous sand,
\Ye furl our sails, and hail the shore,
The verdant shore, of Zion's land,Oh I then we'll sing of dangers past,
Of toils that made our bliss complete,
That brought our crowns and palml!Iat last
As trophies at the Saviour's feet."

TESTIMONY.
REV.

H.

B.

ELLIOT.

PRESBYTERIAN,

D

HE exclamation of a friend, ":May God bless
you in your struggles after the higher life,"
often recurred to me, but I did not understand
their full meaning as I now do, nor did I
imagine that the '' higher life " might be attained without
a struggle. I only knew tl1at I was thoroughly dissatisfied
with the lower life, in which I had found only conflictsand
defeats with little sense of divine fellowship, and that I was
passing through fiery providential trials, from which I
longed to escape by death. Ile whose name is "Wonderful," "the Counsellor," has led me marvelously in a way
that I knew not.
I was invited, about three months ago, by a stranger
whom I met on a steamboat, to the Tuesday afternoon
meeting for Holiness. I bad not before learned even of its
existence, and the intimations then given me of its character
would usually have excited my prejudices. But I went,
hoping to find there the power of God, and to feel that
power SOlIEHOW liftipg my weary soul out of the deptl1s.
The personal narratives given deeply interested me, and I
was conscious of a divine presence. When those desiring
the " full salvation" were requested to rise, I immediately
did so. Yet all was vague. I was not accustomed to the
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phrases used, and but dimly understood their meaning;
but what the speakers seemed in substance to possess, I
was sure I wanted. That week I obtained books and
tracts (not controversial but experimental,) and read
eagerly. I prayed much, and came to a clearer apprehension of what I needed. I earnestly made a more
complete dedication of myself to God than I bad ever
attempted, ready to sacrifice position, prospects, human
favor, every thing which had fostered self in the heart, and
really believed that He aceepted it, so that I had actually
become in an absolute, unreserved sense, bis consecrated
servant. A very solemn conception of my new state and
relation came over me, subduing my whole being into a
sort of stillness. The world seemed full of God, and my
future life stretched out before me as an exclusively godly
life, in which self was to have no place. I tried to keep
close to Him, watched against every thing external or
unspiritual, and prayed almost incessantly. I often rode
in the city cars with my eyes closed, praying, and walked
the streets looking definitely at nothing, praying. There
was not much liberty in all this. I was a received and
favored servant rather than child. The tendency was to
asceticism. But it was a good discipline to such a creature
of the senses as I, and my impression is, that I shall always
need much of the same habit.
I went to the next meeting, stated in simplicity how
far I had attained, and asked prayer that I might be led
further. I very soon saw another point, namely, that not
only must I be self-dedicated to God and accepted by Him
for Christ's sake, hut the Lord Jesus himself must and
would do for me (l:~ing my faculties in it) the work of
keeping my heart and directing me in the paths of holiness
and usefulness. I therefore committed it entirely to His
charge, and trusted Him to do it, while I went about,
undertaking every known duty, relying only on Him for
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guidance and success. This seemed liberty, and I now
moved as an adopted child of the Father in the companionship of His well-beloved Son. The result was a quiet peace
and confidence, with clear views of truth and great assistance in preaching.
There was also a further result of vital importance : I
have always had strong temptations to evil and an active
propenseness to it, against which I have wrestled during
the twenty-one years of my Christian life. In the long
conflict I had gained nothing, except to partly stand my
ground, and avoid being vanquished and ruined. I now
found that, without effort on my own part, I was lifted out
of the sphere of those evils, and my heart was rectified concerning them. What had been pressing sources of temptation were so no longer, and I was conscious of no proclivities toward the wrong. All that yet appears required
of me is to exercise a calm vigilance, and when enticements are presented, quietly say, "No," and tum immediately away; Jesus does the rest, and I am safe ; though
if I yield or relax my trust in Him a moment, I begin to
shake. All that seem to me evil in the movements of my
mind are certain superficial and minor impulses, or rather,
disturbances of spirit, occasionally, but as I perceive no
inclination of the will or the affections towards them, but
a steady purpose and desire against them, I am disposed
to consider them infirmities rather than sins, and partly
attributable to bodily chronic disease and weakness, or the
long habitudes of temperament. When I can get into more
regular circumstances, I hope that these also will pa~
away, or by prayer and watching be subdued. My wife's
distressing sickness (physically distressing, for spiritually
she has had joy " like a well of water springing up within
her," and Jesus has claimed her also as all His own) l1as
broken up my arrangements of time, nnd allowed me fe,v
opportunities for quiet meditation, through the Inst two
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months, besides exhausting my nervous energy. Perhaps
this was intended to test my faith. When I can be more
alone with God and the Bible, I look for more marked
improvement in the matters to wbich I have referred.
This (omitting many details) is about as far as I have
gone. It is a very gentle experience, very like the dealing
of that gentle Jesus who does not cry aloud in the streets
nor break bruised reeds. In my condition of brain he may
have seen that I could not bear more exciting treatment.
Of ardent love-emotions, abounding joy, or the sensible
POWER or the Holy Ghost, I do not yet know much, nor
of those vivid exercises of the faith-faculty which so exalt
some souls. As I am able to endure them they may be
granted me, and I am willing to wait patiently for them.
In regard to the DOCTCINE of entire sanctification, as I
now understand it, (not as it is currently misrepresented
in my own, and some other denominations,) I cordially
believe it.
Indeed, it has become a more settled fact of consciousness, has simplified itself more to my conceptions, and more
fully HAR!IIONIZES WITH )lY DOCTRINAL OPINIONS. I am
especially rejoiced nt this. No portion of what I have
hitherto held as the cardinal or the logical points of theology have been invalidated by it. On the contrary, they
are all made clearer, and my belief in them is strengthened.
Such an experience seems to me the only legitimate result
of every feature of the evangelical scheme. It is what wns
designed in the Atonement, in the grace of justification, in
the work of tbe Spirit, in the revelation of the Gospel, in
the organization of the Church, in the individual call to the
kingdom. It carries them all out, and COl\lPLEYENTS them
honorably to God, while without it they all fall short of an
issue worthy of Him, and prove certainly a present failure
-a failure to be remedied only by a forced removal of the
subjects of them to a more favorable sphere. I can not
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believe that on the very field where the infinite Lordbas
made His glorious experiment of redemption before the
universe, He is satisfied to have it appear invariably incomplete, or that such a removal is necessary to its completeness. I think from the common sentiment that God's only
resort is, at the instant of death, by some irresistible grace,
to accomplish what be tried in vain to do during life, in
each instance under the amazing agencies which the Gospel
presents. Does this exalt Him in our estimate 1 Are we
bound to accept such a sentiment 1 Not with the Bible
full of commands, exhortations, invitations, promises, and
prayers to the contrary ; not with the ample arrangements
of this new dispensation and the unmeasured in11uencesof
the Holy Ghost to the contrary. I believe that in vastly
more cases th~n with our limited observation we have supposed, Jesus has already verified His name by "saving His
people from their sins," and that in the blessed age to
come, through generation after generation, "His people
shall be all holy." If that age is to be a millennium of a
year for a day, according to prophetic style, as some interpreters credibly teach-three hundred and sixty-five thousand years-how gloriously will He prove the perfectness
of His work before the eyes of praising angels and men, the
inhabitants of all spheres, " glorified IN His saints, and
admired IN all them which believe in that day! " I
1-emember with humiliation as a Christian man and a
teacher of sacred things, my past blindness to tllis view,
and look with wonder on brethren around me yet blind:
The whole Gospel lies before me now like a smiling landscape beneath a noon sun, while hitherto I have s~en only
discordant patches of it through fog-breaks.
.!s to personal experience I have a precious sense of'
ENTIRENESS in devotion to God and union with Him,
though the dwarfing and disabling effect of the past life
makea the growth nod excrclcieof each particular grace a
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gradual, fluctuating, difficult process, for tbe Lord deals
with us as free agents, and according to the constituted
laws of the mind. A chronic invalid may be entirely
healed, absolutely sound again, and yet for a time the
action of bis faculties be irregular and feeble. A vessel
may be entirely emptied of that which is vile, and occupied
only with what is pure, while the bruised, cracked, soiled
condition, the effect of former ill-usage, may require the
gm.dual work of the skillful potter to repair. I am conscious of deliverance from that mixed, diseased state in
which motives were conflicting, affections disordered, purposes contradictory. There is a oneness of direction which
seems to me now as natural as I thought the former chaos
was. Certainly it is the normal Christian condition. Iu
other respects, there is variation. Enjoyment, freedom,
fullness, prayerfulness, spiritual insight, are not always the
same even throughout a day. But the sanctiJied relation
(wholly the Lord's and kept by him, as such, apart from
self-seeking and worldliness) is unchanging, only confirmed
by trials And I have had tiials-trials in my church aud
among Christian and ministerial friends ; frownR, complaints, opposition to truth, lack of sympathy and co-operation. Yet with these our Lord has gathered around me
delightful supports, new friends, new witnesses to the truth,
new trophies of grace.
Some speak of hesitation in accepting testimony of
1-anctification,because some appear to contradict it by inconsistencies, and at the same time arc not so fearful of
accepting testimony of a "justified state," which is required
to be more definite in the Methodist church than in ours.
Certainly " many deceivers have gone abroad, and many
are deceived." "Satan appears as an angel of light to
deceive, if it were possible, the very elect." ]tut do we
not find great numbers also who profess justification,
equally contradicting that by a life of alienation from
9•
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Christ, wbo only justifies ? ,vby, then, should we rely
upon testimony concerning one state and not upon tha~ of
the other ? Is not the fact simply this: that we must
receive all human testimony with the caveat of possible
mistake, and go rather to the scripture of unerring counsel!
" The testimony of' the Lord is sure, making wise the
simple." "Let God be true, though every man were a
liar." If we believe that His word represents a present
state in which " the whole spirit and soul and body may
be preserved blameless," why not on the basis of that faith
seek it confidently for ourselves? It is in precisely that
connection we have the promise: "Faithful is He that
calleth you, who also will do it." ,vith as much positiveness as we call the sinner to believe unto justification, we
may call the Christian to believe unto sanctification.
Moreover, a clear experience upon the former point, I
think, lays a pressing obligation to attain to the latter.
Has Jesus revealed himself to one so vividly, given him
such joy in his love, such evidence of willingness to meet
an humble, dependent soul, so fully proved himself his
"righteousness," and ought not such an one to go directly
on, fulfilling Jesus' own requirement, to make Him also his
sanctification! Does he not sin against his acknowledged
Justifier if he refuses to allow Him to become his Sanctifier!
Sometimes, perhaps, those who so rejoice in Christ in
the former relation, if they are also truly walking in Him
and thoroughly devoted to Him, h:i.vereally received Him
in the latter, and have passed into a higher condition of
fellowship than they recognize for themselves, needing only
to understand their own case, to be able clearly to declare
it. The fact that they still condemn themselves for imperfections is no proof that it is not so. I have left much
unsaid which it would give me pleasure to mention for the
:Master's praise.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

J.

W.

HORNE.

METHODIST,

S a miniEter of the l\I. E. Church, I intelligently
and conscientiously held to its distinguishing
doctrine of perfect love, or entire sanctification 1
and, as occasion seemed to require, discoursed
on the holy theme, under the light of the ,v ord, the Spirit
of God, and the authorities of our Church, but without the
invaluable aid of a oersonal experience of the blessed
verity.
About three years ago I went to the Camp-meeting at
Sing Sing, deeply feeling tl1e imperative need of a far
larger measure of purity, and power, and peace, than I
ever enjoyed, though, beyond all doubt, I had been walking within the circle of the divine favor.
At that sacred place, among my beloved and trusted
nssociates, and in the sweet meetings for the promotion of
holiness, which I attended, I heard one and another speak,
with meekness, but grateful confidence, of the present and
nuiding enjoyment of that great grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ, wbereby they were enabled to live a life of faith
"when sin had been all destroyed." I knew that my
Saviour was no respecter of persons; that the riches of
grace which Ile freely bestowed upon some of His disciples,
He would as freely bestow upon others, yea, and upon all,
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if they were as willing and ready to receive ; and, so, I
asked myself: Are you willing to forsake all for Christ's
sake T to become singular, perhaps, for His s.'\keT to foUow
Him wheresoeverHe may lead! And I tl1ought my heart
answered, Y cs, Lord, I am wilJing as Thou wilt help. I
then set myself to the work of renewed and entire consecration ; to the seeking after incre~ed moral ability, when
I felt there was weakness, and saw there were hindrances
to be removed; and to the hastening out of "thnt blessed
hope of the glorious appearing of' the great God, nod of
our Saviour Jesus Christ," in the realm of my own soul,
as my Saviour even to the uttermost.
It was not long before "showers of refresl1ing" fell
from the presence of the Lord. "Refining fire," indeed,
"went through my heart, 'illuminated my soul,' scattered
its 'life through every part,' " and, I then fimdly belie,•ed,
sanctified me wholly unto God.
In some of the smaller meetings, where a handful of
congenial souls were gathered for prayer nod nmTation of'
rellgious experiences, looking to deep, immediate, mutual
iniprovement, I felt as though fervid waves of divine influence struck and passed tlirough my entire being, leaving a
delightful consciousness of' moral refinement and elevatiou.
It became my practice, at night, after my fhmily had
retired, to throw open my study window, and kneeling
down beside it, with my face lifted up towards the pure
sky and the burning stars, as though they were the eyebeams of God, the searcher of hearts, there to wrestle for
hours, that God's Spirit would help me into a conscious
and entire surrender of my whole will and being, with
every thing in any way attached thereto into His handti,
for evermore, unto whom I intellectually acknowledged,
I absolutely belonged. And blessed be His holy name forever. He did help me into thLqconsciousness. There did
come over me the feeling that I was all the Lord's. I could
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see tbnt the consecration of myself and my all to God was
now complete. That as Elijah's sacrifice was all surrounded by the trench and the wnter, and separated from
the contiguous land, so my whole spirit was now separated
from every unholy attachment, and had gone clean over
into the blessed presence of God. The struggle for perfect
freedom, from in-lurking corruption, I felt to be over, and
my soul rested sweetly, completely in Jesus.
Ever since I have been graciously enabled to keep my
consecration entirely unto the Lord. Ever and anon, I
look into my soul to see if all its faculties and powers consent, unhesitatingly, to God's sovereignty and ownership,
and find that they do; and then I look away to Jesus, to
be sure that He continues to accept and keep almightily
whnt He has enabled me to offer, and find that He does;
and so my soul is preserved in perfect peace.
Experience has taught me, that entire sanctification is
not the whole of Ch1istian perfection, but rather only the
negative side of it; and many occasions are offered for
maturity in Christian cl1aracter and conduct. Instead of
resting satisfied, for a moment, in any present attainments,
I feel constantly stimulated to do " this one thing, " forget
the things which are behind ; reach towards those which
nre before ; and " press towards the mark for the prize of
my high calling of God in Christ Jesus." I am sure it is
true, that there has been a growth of grace in me as never
before. The region of religious expe1ience and attainment
opens up wondrously before me. The vile-ionsof purity
and the promises of God beckon me on from grace to
grace. In this land of Dculah, I find flowery spiritual
valleys, with fountains of living water ; hill sides, bnlmy
with the breath of the Lord, and fragrant with His presence ; mountain tops from which, indeed, are caugl1t
bright glimpses of the glory <hvelling in Emanuel's lancl;
while every where, along the pilgrim's path, are met ble~sed
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companions, who have washed their robes, and mnde them
white in the blood of the Lamb, and are tr~n·eling to the
"Holy city, the New Jerusalem, descending from God out
of Heaven."
I find, resulting from this higher and holier religious
enjoyment, into which it has pleased God to call me, " who
nm less than the least of all saints," I. A sweeter, pro•
founder, uninterrupted peace of soul ; 2. An increasing
nbility to love the Lord Jesus Christ for what Ho is in
Himself-His spotless, moral beauty: 3. An increasing
longing for the salvation of sinners and sanctification of
believers with corresponding effort ; 4. An incrensing
readiness in preparing to lead the services of the sanetuary,
wjtb relish for the discharge of all my religious duties, and
boldness and power in declaring " the counsel of God ;"
5. An increasing, delightful consciousness of inward purity.
My whole soul feels filled as with "a soft, white ligl1t,"
which seems to bathe it, and is so pleai;antly reflected on all
outward objects, nnd I have the growing assurance that
"I E<hallsummer l1igh iu bliss,
Upon the hills of God."

No stranger am I, in tl1ese times, to the conscioumcss
cf perfect harmony with the whole unfallen, unstained, or
renewed, and restored universe, whether phyi:ical or
moral. I often seem to touch it, at every point ; sink
down into it, mingle with it, and do feel
"I cannot l1alf express
Yet would not all conce:il."

In these blissful moments I freely nnticipate "what
shall be" in the beirship of God, ancl joint-heirship wilh
Christ, when "all things" shall be OtU'S :-" Paul, Apollo!!,
Cephas, the world, life, death, things present, things to
come," all shall be•oun, for we are Christ's, and Christ is
God's I Hallelujah to God nud the Lamb I

TESTIMONY.
REV.

U.

V.

LA WRENC.E.

lU-:'fHODIST.

D

Al\l now trying to preach the gospel of the Sou
of God, and am very thankful for the privilege.
I was converted in January, 1852, and began
to preach about a year afterward. l\Iy conversion was very satisfactory, not a doubt being left upon
my mind; and, tl10ugh I have been tempted to doubt
many things since, the enemy has never tempted me that I
was not converted.
l<'rommy earliest religious experience, I believed in the
doctrine of entire sanctification ; it seemed most reasonable,
nnd during four years as a local preacher, and for half a
year as an itinerant, before I enjoyed it, I preached tho
doctrine of holiness, occasionally at least; and as I look
over the skeletons of those sermons, I discover no departure
from Wesley in theology, though I do not know that they
produced much fi·uit.
All this time I enjoyed daily the witness of the Spirit
that I was a child of God, ancl tried to keep myself
"unspotted from the world." I had many preciousseasons,
and, I think, always felt that the enjoym~nts of religion
were an ample compensation for all that I had lost in
giving up the world; hut I clid not enjoy the 1.,lessingof
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perfect love. I was much interested about it at times, but
would allow other religious questions to push it aside.
At a camp-meeting at Titusville, N. J., in Au:,,rust,
1847, I wa.."',on Tuesday evening about six o'clock, suddenly
awakened again to the vast importance of being entirely
holy. In company with another minister of this (N. J.)
Conference, I knelt in a secluded spot in the grove, and
prayed for a pure heart. This prayer was on my lips and
in my heart :" \\' nsh me, and make me thus thine own ;
\\'ash me, nnd mine thou art:
,vnsh mP, but not my foet o.lonP,
My hands, my h~ad, my henrt."

I believed in Jesus; and, in about half an hour, I folt
that the work was done. I preached the next morning,
and remember now, nnd shall ever remember, the ewcet,
unspeakable peace that filled my soul I went home full
of it. I remember, when I went to look after my horse, I
spoke to him in my usual way, and immediately asked
myself, "Is that the tone of perfect lore 1" It seemed to
me that perfect love should not only dwell in the heart, but.
be heard in the voice, be seen in the look, soften every
gesture, and beautify every act. He who is in the enjoy~
ment of the highest order of holiness held out to man,
should oftener speak in the persuasive tone of love, than
in the commanding ,·oice of justice. It is now nearly ten
yenrs since I received this grace. I have had to ,i·atcn
and pray much to retain it, and watch as much as prny ;
but Jesus's blood has been all-availing the last ten years,
nnd will to the end.
It rs apparent to me that ( might easily get sour. In
this age of pride and worldly display in the Church, and
no less in the pulpit than in the pew ; liut I must not.
J>erfoctlove keep~ sweet to sweeten others. I feel, too,
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that I might easily dn"jt with the Church in the worldly
current. To the insidious fallacies about refinementsin
church architecture, refinement in the dress of Christians,
refinement in preaching, &c., I might easily yield, especially
when urged from such hi9l, places, in the name of progress;
but I must not. Perfect love lives only in the bosom of
simplicity; for, according to the example of Christ and the
apostles, true religion is severein simplicity.
The precious Saviour blesses me in preaching this
doctrine. I find many, very many, who hear this pure
gospel "gladly," and are rising up to stand as monuments
of Jesus' power to save from all sin. And yet I find that
every new success in the blessed work imposes the necessity
of a fresh baptism of holy fire to keep me down in my
place at the foot of the cross.
I am content to go through life in an humble pathway,
if I may enjoy this perfect peace. Will the faithful pray
thnt I may be kept in this blessed state, and that God will
help me lead many others into this pleasant pathway T
There is to be a great "review " ere long, and I have a
desire to lead a white-robed band before the CAPUIN of
our salvation.
Rise I clothed in strength, assert tl1y right,
Thou of the first born sons of light,
Christ is thy strength, and in His might
Go forth and His salvation see I
0 I great. shall t11yrejoicings be ;
CeaselesP,thy boasts of victory,
Till thou thy King in glory see,
Through whom tl1ou wast omnipotent.

REV.

R.

II.

CRANE.

llETllODIST.

Y early religious training was in the Baptist
Church. The doctrine of Chris!ian perfecti~n
was first presenwd to my notice, clothed 10
,,_ • _.., derision. After my conversion, and reception
in the l\f. E. Church, for four years my progress was, after
the fashion of the Israelites, going round and round the mountain, rather than going up to possess the good land,sinning and repenting alternately. At the close of a series
of meetings held on Augusta charge, Detroit Conference,
by that veteran of the Cross, Rev. K. Klumph, in his admonitions he exhorted them to "resolve, by the grace of God,
that they bad committed the last sin they ever would
commit;." There was a novelty in the expression that
arrested my attention.
I retired to meditate. Is sin necessaryto our earthly
existence! I surveyed Calvary, and dared not limit the
Holy One of Israel Hitherto I had looked out upon the
beauty of my King ; now by the same light I explored the
caverns of my own soul. I saw the alarming discrepancy
between my experience, and God's demands. I locked
my closet-door to fast and pray, determined to make
tliorough work of exterminating inbred foes. I did not
pnl!sc to ni-:k,"Have others preceeded me! and can they
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guide me!" I seized prayer as my sword, declared war,
and rushed into the contest. My strokes but aroused my
legion foes: they darkened the air; they wounded me on
every side.
J.<'orweary hours I struggled on, sometimes almost
unarmed, sometimes almost ready to admit that my sins
were stronger than mercy. I thought of the derided
terms, "Christian perfection," "entire sanctification,"
"holiness," &c.; and now began to pray for these blessings,
entirely ignorant of what they implied ; consequently, not
knowing what to expect, should the Lord answer my
prayers. At last I sank down in despair, conscious thnt
my weapon, prayer, in which I had trusted, but rebounded
and wounded me at every thrust. I reasoned, "The way
is dark; I cannot see through : my foes are powerful; I
cannot overcome them. Jesus is the sinne1•'sfriend: I'll
cease my vain struggling ; I'll tell Him that I would slay
all my foes, but cannot ; I'll rest the case in His hands."
.A.few moments elapsed; when Jesus, at whose feet I
was sitting, rose, and came into my soul It seemed as
though heaven was compressed, and thrust into my
expanding, bursting heart. Then my entire being seemed
to be filled with, and surrounded by, not merely the love of
Jesus, of which I had previously tasted, but His very presence.
Some time was passed before I connected this visita-tion with my struggles. I reasoned, " Yes, this is entire
sanctification ; or, if it is not, I do not care for it. I have
a complete Saviour: there can be nothing more in the
universe. Yes, this is holiness ; for I am wholly lost in Jesus."
There is no sin in me now; for Jesus is in every part.
I am wholly His. A few hours ago, had one ru;ked me,
"What is Christian perfection!" I could not have given
an intelligent reply. Now I know it is Jesus; more of
Jesus; Jesus filling us l\ith His Spirit, possessingus wholly-.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

W.

S. TITUS.

METHODIST.
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0 the praise of Jesus I will give a short testimony
of the mannerin which I received "the gift of
power by faith." I believe I have received tl1e
baptism of the Holy Ghost. A brief survey
of God's dealings with me from tbe first, mny be necessary
to a full view of the manner in which I have been led into
this inestimable blessing. Dedicated prayerfully to God,
and to the work of the ministry in infancy, by a devoted
Christian mother, who fled away, in great triumph, to her
home above, on a Sabbath morning, before I was three
years old, I was left to grow up almost wholly without
religious training. I was powerfully awakened at the age
of eighteen, while attending a series of evening meetings,
held by the various evangelical denominations in a country
school-house. Repeatedly I went to the altar with many
tears and cries for salvation, but never felt the deep turpitude of my sins till I had prayed many times in secret ;
then, while laboring in a field alone, God met me, and gave
me such horrible views of my sins, that I was seized with
the most wretched despair. While crying on my knees
for mercy, in that lonely field, and feeling that God could
not forgive so b,reat a sinner, I thought of Jesus Christ as
a Saviour, and suddenly my great burden of soul wns
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gone and I arose and rejoiced greatly in God. The whole
world seemed full of His glory, especially the sun, shining
in meridian splendor, seemed an image of my God. In
looking back on my terrible agonies and anguish, I have
often felt I had a foretaste of th& cup of the damned. I
prayed for powerful convictions of sin, and God sent an
overwhelming flood upon me. I would all could see sin as
I saw it. God forgave me, but I bave never been able to
forgive myse1£ The remembrance of my sins are still
most grevious unto me. }"or two years I doubted my
conversion, on account of my former great wickedness.
,Vith much prayer these doubts were made to disappear,
while I was a student in the Hamilton Literary and Theological Seminary.
A few years after~1trds I was led, to believe in the
doctrine of entire sanctification, while listening to a
local preacher. I then sought most earnestly and successfiilly for this work in my heart, as a qualification for
usefulness and heaven. I was a licentiate in the Baptist
Church, and supplying two small churches at tl1is time,
when God sanctified my soul. The work seemed clear in
its fruits, the change as great, or greater than at conversion,
though I was a living Christian before. I felt I had a new
Bible, new power in preaching-and I must have a home
with the heavenly believers of this doctrine. l\Iy Baptist
brethren opposed my preaching the doctrine, regarding me
as fanatical I joined the l\I. E. Church, and for nearly
two years enjoyed this higher life. A deliberately written
form of entire consecration, often used, was of great assistance in my efforts to reckon myself all the Lord's. I afterwards spent a part of two years at Union College, and
nearly three in Union Theological Seminary, New York.
Relying in a good degree for my support on my
own exertions, I was always hurried, and often neglected
the thorough care of my soul, while strenuously seeking to
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store my mind with knowledge. The last year's course in
college, and the first in the seminary, were crowded into
one year. "'bile in the seminary I wns enabled to regain
the lost witness of my entire acceptance, through the
precious personal influence of Dr. and l\1rs. Palmer. I felt
then willing to do ang tt:ork God bad for me, even the
hardest, and offered myself to our Mission Board for tho
foreign field. ,vas accepted for China, but was providentially hindered from entering on a work my heart was
much set upon. J:o'orsome years subsequently I enjoyed
only a part of the time this fullness. The greatest hindrance and cause of doubt, was a reluctance to its profession.
,Vhile at Lowville, my last charge, a weekly meeting at
the parsonage, for the promotion of entire-holiness, greatly
strengthen~d me. At the Rodman Camp-Meeting, in August, 1866, the witness of entire holiness was very clearly
renewed to me, and great liberty in preaching it afterwards.
Still I shrank from a full confession in public. A little
band of lovers of entire holiness, on the adjacent Ma11insburgh charge, were a great blessing to me, and I hope I
was also a blessing to them. A few on my own charge
seemed in love with this blessed doctrine. I came to
Wolcott, my present charge, longing to be wholly lost in
the will of God. I was greatly troubled in view of my
lack of that baptism of power which I knew the Holy
Rpirit alone could confer. I had for a few months attentively read Wesley's sermons for my own spiritual good.
My soul grew desperate ; I felt I could hardly live longer
without a great baptism of fire and power.
On the 25th of August, having started for the Hannibal
Camp-Meeting, I was prostrated with erysipelas, in a
malignant form, but my soul still agonized for the baptism
of the Holy Spirit. On the morning of the 31st of August,
while many others, and the people at the Hannibal Camp1\Ieeting, also, were engaged in special prayer for me, the
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long desired baptism of the Spirit came sensibly upon me,
in such an overwhelming mnnner that it seems I never can
doubt again. My wife, engaged at work in another room,
felt the same influence at the time. This was especially n
baptism of love. l\.ly fear• were gone, my soul exulted
in perfect triumph. My physical sufferings increased, life
was despaired of, will was made, pN!rents given, and my
funeral and burial arrangements were completed. For days
reason fled Cromits throne-but not my confidence in the
Saviour. 1Vhen reason came again and health revived,
my recovery seemed to me and to others to be miraculous.
I tl10ught my tribulations and loss of flesh were that God
might give me all things new. The promises of the
Gospel now fed and feasted me. Our hymns, especially
the 538th and 498th, were all the time wafting my soul
heavenward. I felt conscious of being sealed by the Holy
Ghost, and of possessing an earnest of my heavenly inheritance. I loved all God's people with indescribable delight.
I felt All ambition-but to be useful-was gone. My
spirit of hurrying, too, was gone. I now ceased that selftormenting scrutiny into motives, that looking back on the
imporfections of my labors, had been such a snare to
me ; nll anxiety about the future, all-over anxiety about
even the cause of God, and felt that I continually gave all,
and received all. My peace became as the rfrer, and so it
ccntinuecl, After having suffered awhile, God has wonder•
fully established, strengthened, and settled me. I no
longer hoped I was wholly sanctified, I knew it ; I know it
still. Bless the Lord l The blood of Je!uti, that cleanseth
perfectly; the baptism of the Spirit, that confers power
over all evil, and causeth us to glory in tribulation11,I
know has come upon me, and I shall boldly declare it. I
have lost too much to keep silence longer. The whole
work of Christ, all the offices of the Spirit, yea the whole
realm of truth I1as a. new nnd ineffable charm to me. I
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now see Pentecost to be God's pattern of blessing. I felt
and believed God wa.~no respecter of persons, the power
that came on Benjamin Abbott, William Tennant, Mrs.
President Edwards, and so many of our fathers of Methodism, was for me, and now I know this in my own heart,
to the everlasting praise of a most gracious God. Now I
feel all contentment, all peace, all love, all liumil1't9. Am
ready to do angtkin9, l,e anything, live long or for a few
days, lalJoranywliere, and bear all manner or reproach, if
only I may remain a habitation of God through the Spirit.
I suffered during my illness, what seemed as many
deaths, but I can never be grateful enough for all this, as
it cast me entirely on God. I yearned much for others to
feel the same baptism, and it seemed to me that many
ministers, especially, were coming into this full liberty of
the Gospel The effect or this baptism on my soul I can
never fully describe. Bunyan's Beulah was now mine.
The sunlight seemed like molten gold, every flower and
leaf; and song of birds, yea, all objects around me,
were full of the glory of God. Payson's river of pleasure,
on which his departing spirit seemed to float, was minethat river or peace I still enjoy. My doubts and fears
have fled away. Difficult spiritual problems are now
solved. A glorious revolution has been wrought in my
feeling in regard to life's great aims. I must now live
only to declare Christ's power to save, to save now and
save to the uttermost. All the Christian graces have been
anew tested in a fiery manner; still I have the victory. I
am all the Lord's, and only desire to be more and more
filled with all the fullness of God. " God hath not given us
the spirit of fear, but of power and of love, and of a sound
mind." May this powe,·, love, and soundness, speedily be
obtained by our whole Zion, a fit qualification for her
world-wide mission in this gainsaying, skeptical age.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

CYRUS

BROOKS,

D. D.

METHODIST.

Y oldest brothE\r,long since glorified, was mainly
instrumental in bringing me into the Christian
fold, when I was twenty years of age. At the
•
very outset, my attention was directed to the
subject of Christian perfection, and thenceforward I felt an
intense desire for its experience. Two years afterwards I
was thrust out into the itinerant ministry, when I felt the
need of it, if possible, more than ever. And during my
first six months in the ministry I was enabled "to believe
and enter in." Yet I had not learned to live by faith
alone ; and when, after a time, I was called to traverse
one of those barren tracts, so common in my pilgrimage,
faith, unsustained by feeling, gave way. I lost first the
witness of the blessing, and then the blessing itsel£
Ever afterwards I mourned the loss with great bitterness, but did not, for many years, set myself resolutely to
recover my ground. Often, when preaching on the subject, my heart would glow with something so like the old
fire, that for a little time it would seem as if I was again
in possession of my lost treasure. Seldom did I reprove
sinners for neglecting Christ, or encourage the penitent to
trust Him now for salvation, without feeling that my
reproofs and exhortations were as applicable to myself as
10
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those to whom they were directed. Sometimes, however,
my discouragement was so great, that I almost doubted
the reality of such an experience.
l\Iy thirteenth year in the ministry commenced very
much as those preceding had done. But soon afterwards,
near the close of 1845, I read, in the Cliri8tian .Advocate
and Journal, a stirring appeal on the subject of holiness in
the ministry. To me it was a word in season. I read it,
thought upon it, and the Holy Spirit applied it. I was
cleeply convicted-convicted that my experience was sadly
defective ; that I was suffering heavy loss in consequence,
Joss which I could by no means afford ; that I was
defrauding the Church, and Christ, the head of the
Church, by neglecting an essential qualification for my
work ; and that, in this neglect, I was utterly inexcusable.
The resolution was at once formed, that, by God's
help, I would be guilty of this criminal neglect no longer.
I knelt right down before God, and sought pardon for the
past, and then solemnly presentecl myself "a living sacri•
flee unto God, through Jesus Christ." It was one of the
most solemn transactions of my 1ife. I realized its full
import, and entered into it in view of all its consequences.
I felt that, though no human eye saw me, no human ear
henrd, no human hand registered the vows uttered, yet
there were eyes that ~w, ears that heard, and a band
that recorded. And in view of all, the vow of consecration was deliberately, voluntarily, resolutely taken.
Yet it was not done without a struggle. There was
strong and persistent opposition to it, on the part of the
" flesh," to say nothing of other forces. There was a disposition to make some exceptions in the consecration; to
spare some little idols ; avoid some crosses, some self.
denials. There was a dt~positionto insert some condition!!;
not such as God oflers, aDd to which I was authorized to
hold Him, but such as I might suggest. There was also a
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dispoeition to make a consecration of limited duration ; not
final, not perpetual, not irrevocable. Almost any thing
would be accepted that did not at once, and forever, cut
off all "provision for the flesh."
Some of these $uggestions assumed definite form,
though they were mostly presented in so covert a manner
as not to attract attention at the time. But they were
strongly urged, nevertheless, and some of them would
have been successfully urged, had not
"Jesus, Himself, the stronger show'd,
And claimed me for His own."

With a strength of purpose which, I am sure, was from
Him who "giveth more grace,"--0vercoming grace, I made
the consecration-made it without reservation, without
condition, without limitation. I made it in humble reliance upon His grace to help me, His mercy to pardon my
failures, and His blood to cleanse me.
And now, having placed myself in His hands, I humbly,
reverently, yet resolutely, held Him to His promise. 'l'he
act of consecration is, sometimes, described as an abandonment of one's self into the hands of God. But I cannot
so regard it. I am sure that I did not abandon, but
intrttsted myself to Him. He bad graciously given His
promise to save, and that promise was a condition precedent in the whole transaction. As to the mode of treatment, the surrender was unconditional, but God had condescended to obligate Himself as to the result. And
pleading His promise, T said, "I am Thine, save me."
I had intrusted myself to Him to be saved from all
sin, and that He would thus save me, I bad no doubt.
And I felt entirely confident that He would finish the
work just as soon as I was ready for it. I rejoiced in the
glorious lw~ of perfect love ; though not, as yet, in the
actual possession of it. " I waited patiently for the Lord,"
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using, diligently, all available helps; hourly expecting
deliverance, yet willing that He should choose His own
time, and employ His own methods. And it pleased Him
so to deal with me, that every stage of my progress, every
phase of my experience, was marked with tho utmost distinctne11s.
I now went immediately to my people, and told them
what was done. In the pulpit, in the social meeting, in
private, and wherever I bad suitable opportunity, I con•
fessed my great want ; preached Christ, a present Saviour
from all sin, and urged the Church to come with me, and
prove His great salvation. The effect was very soon
manifest in an earnest hungering and thirsting after righteousness. Several experienced the blessing before I did,
and became my teachers. An extensive revival broke
out, many sinners were converted, and a goodly company
raised up to testify that "the blood df Jesus Christ
clcanseth us from all sin."
In the meantime I was pnssing through a most fearful
spiritual conflict, or series of conflicts. It may be that my
former failures, and still more my inveterate unbelief, ren•
dered necessary a somewhat unusual severity of treatment.
It sometimes seemed as if tl1e powers of darkness were all
let loose upon me, "sworn to destroy." Yet the great
struggle was against the foe within. All the latent evils
of my nature-evils that I had supposed long since sub.
dued, if not utterly destroyed, seemed to start all at once
into full activity. I had prayed the Lord to give me a
sight of my own heart, that I might know the extent and
malignity of the disease, but had no idea tl1c prayer was
to be answered in this way.
Instead of looking in upon my heart, and seeing inbred
sin, as I would look upon a disgusting ulcer, objectively, I
felt sin-felt it in the form of sinful impulses, tending to
develop into sinful tempers, words, and acts. And it was
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often with the utmost difficulty that I could check this
tendency-tl1at I could so control these impulses as to
avoid actual sin. And this continued almost to the very
lasL However it may be in the experience or others,
certain it is, that, in my case, the "old man " did not
waste imperceptibly away, nor die exhausted and worn
out by lingering disease. It was a violent death-a
crucifixion-and the death struggle was terrible indeed.
Yet during all this time I was enabled to "both hope,
and quietly wait for the salvation or the Lord." Not for
one moment did I draw back from the engagement, nor
regret the step I had taken.
In seasons or deepest
distress I would not for worlds, it seems to me, have been
placed back where I was before. "The vow was past
beyond repeal "-beyond all desire for its repeal. I had
counted the cost, and knew it to be comparatively trifling.
I felt all the time delightfully assured that whatever the
cost, the transaction was wholly in my own interest, that
every thing I might su:fferwas to my own advantage.
Never but once, I believe, did I feel even a momentary
discouragement. And that was but for a moment, otherwise it seems to me I could not have endured it. Through
long and weary weeks I had borne the buffetingsor Satan,
and the agonizing struggles or inbred sin, but now I was
to endure a trial still more severe. This was the final
trial to which my faith was to be subjected, and by which
it was to be freed from all remaining alloy. It was a
crisis, too, a most important crisis, in the then pending
strug-gle.
It came thus: I was praying, and the Sph-it seemed
helping my iuftrmilics, making intercession in me with
groanings that could not be uttered. " l\Iy longing heart
was all on fire to be dissolved in love." I really thought
" the long expected hour " had come, and that God was
about to " bless me with His perfect love." With eager
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expectancy I reached out to receive the blessing-but it
was gone ! The tide of feeling instantly subsided, the
spirit of prayer left me, and I felt as if being driven back
to wander again in the wilderness. I looked wistfully
over to the Canaan of my hopes, which, it seemed, I was
not permitted to enter.
The anguish of that moment no language can dcscribe.
There was a feeling of blank, utter discouragement.
Several times before, in my past experience, I had come up
to this point, and right here had always failed. And now
must I fail here again! Was this a point beyond which I
could not, must not go ! Must I drag out the miserable
remainder of life burdened and polluted with sin!
Was
there none to "deliver me from the body of this death!"
It was not the temporary disappointment of my hopesthat I had often borne, and could bear it again. It was
not that I feared possible apostacy and ruin-that did not
enter my mind. There was no fear of punishment. But,
sin I I do not think I ever loathed it so before. And must
I harbor it in my heart! l\Iust its polluting presence be
with me everywhere-in all I do, or say, or think, or feel!
Must I carry it with me to the very close of life! In a.n
agony, I cried out, "Must it be? Oh, God, must it l,e,'
In that instant I received strength to say resolutely,
No. It need not be, and, God helping me, it shall not be.
God'S'word is out, His truth is pledged, and I will trust
Him, I will believe. Henceforth it shall make no difference with my faith whether my feelings are encouraging
or discouraging. I will believe, not because I feel, but
because Goo speaks. I saw plainly that He would have
me trust His word, without additional security-that He
would have all the sand cleared away, and leave only the
rock for me to build upon. The trial had accomplished
its mission.
This was the last severe trial to which I was subjected.
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But I had one more preparatory lesson to learn, one that
proves of great value to me whenever I have to wait, as is
often the case, for an answer to prayer. But I hardly
know how to characterize it. Perhaps Paul meant it, or
something like it, in the exhortation, "pray without
ceasing." It is not to bring one's petition repeatedl9,but
to hive it continuouslybefore the King. It is to present it
to Him once for all, never to be withdrawn, not for one
moment, though He may be often reminded of it, His
attention called to it, as an unanswered prayer, and, until
answered, as involving an unfulfilled promise. As I now
look back upon past experience, I see that I had often
prayed, and with great earnestness, but not receiving an
answer, had given up the suit for that time. In this way,
though I did not intend it, the petition was actually withdrawn for the present, to be presented again "\\ilh the
hope of better success at some future time. Of course
God cannot be expected to answer prayers that are not
before Him.
On the occasion of which I am about to speak, I had
been praying for the blessing of a elean heart, and was about
to cease, as I had done so often. But just then a new ligl1t
shone upon me. It did not startle me as new, indeed I did
not think of the light, but onJy the truth which it revealed,
and the revelation seemed made to the heart rather than
the intellect. I felt that I need not withdraw my request,
but might leave it before God to plead on, so to speak,
"without ceasing." I acted upon the suggestion at once,
and &aid,as I had not before,
"Never will I remove
Out of tl1y hands my cause ;
But rest in thy redeeming love,
And hang upon thy cross."

There was an immediate and entire change in the
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character of my experience. Yet the change came so
without " observation," that it did not seem sudden. I
seemed to be elevated to a higher plane, yet so gently that
I knew it not until it was done-to be in permanent communication with the "throne of grace," without knowing
when the connection was formed. The tumult bad ceased,
and an indescribable calm had taken possession of my soul
The painful sense of inward pollution, that had so long
oppressed me was gone, and I could discover nothing within
contrary to perfect love. Those about me observed the
change, and understood its significance. To me it was
wonderful, yet it seemed negative rather than positive.
The house seemed empty and swept, but not garnished. I
could give no clear account of my spiritual status. In the
s.bsence of the direct, positive witness of the Spirit, I did
not dare to say I was saved from all sin ; and yet I did
not dare to say it was not so. It was not properly a state
of doubt, hardly of suspense, but rather of cahn, trustful
waiting for further light. It was as when the weary,
tempe~tossed mariner finds shelter in some safe, quiet
harbor, and before he has quite satisfied himself that it is
the harbor of his hopes. I needed rest, and for the present,
at least, had found it.
For a day or two afterwards I was aware of an experience, wl1ichI know not how otherwise to describe, than
as a gradual filling up. It seemed as though my heart bad
been emptied of sin, and was filling up with righteousness.
My rest was unbroken. I was called to a neighboring
town to assist for the next two days in a protracted meeting. Here, in preaching, and in the social meetings, l was
greatly blessed. I spoke freely of my experience, and felt
all the time that I was gaining higher ground. The view,
at times, opened out before me so glorious, so vast, that I
could hardly refrain from crying out, " O, the ocean ! O,
the ocean I " It seemed that nothing but the boundless and
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fathomless ocean could convey nny fitting idea of the vastness and fullness of blessing that was presented before me.
The light continued to increase, so that before reaching
home I felt delightfully assured that the work of entire
sruictification was wrought. I felt, too, that, for my own
sake, for my brethren's sake, and, above all, for Christ's
s:i.ke,I must not delay telling "how great things God had
done for me." Accordingly, I determined to speak of it
in the social meeting that was held at night. I was not
aware of any excitement, but my heart was full, actually
overflowing with praise. In this spirit I went to the meeting. But when the time caine for me to speak, my feelinbrs
had changed. The witness of tl1e Spirit seemed to be
withdrawn, I was without joy, almost without feeling. But
the witness had ken clear, and was as yet uncontradictcd,
and I felt that I must not hesitate to give God the glory
for what be bad wrought.
I felt that this, too, wns a crisis, and to falter here was
to lose the ground already gained. Looking upward for
light to see tbe path of duty, and for grace to walk in it, I
proceeded to testify, that the blood of Jesus Christ had
cleansed me from all sin; and gathering strength as I proceeded, I testified that it did at that moment cleanse me
from all sin. As I made this declaration, the witness,
which ho.d been obscured, was restored, and with indesctibable clearness. I seemed to have passed beyond the
confines of belief, into the region of actual knowledge.
The evidence, which was clear before, wns perfectly overwhelming now. I could no more doubt the work tl1an I
could doubt my own existence. At the same time I found
myself almost sinking under a weight of glory. I wns
overwhelmed with a flood of glory. It possessed every
power or my soul. It filled my whole being. The Lord
whom I sought had suddenly come to His temple, and His
glory filled the house.
10•
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All that I had suffered in reaching this point of experi•
ence now seemed as nothing. That for which I had
ngonized through those long and weary weeks, was gained
nt la.<1t. I had a waked with my Saviour's likeness, and was
satisfied.
In reviewing the testimony of this able witness, the
editor can scarcely forbear adding a few words, by way of
helping others, who have, alike with this devoted minister,
struggled for months amid the alternations of hope and
fear. If be had sooner rested on the bare declaration, "I
WILL RECEIVE You," bow much sooner he might have
entered into rest I God's Word is its own evidence. He
that '/Jelievethhath the uitness i'n Mmself. Our brother
says, "When the time came for me to speak, my feelings
were changed." But it was well for himself and the cause
of holiness, that in this instance, he did not make his
feelings the criterion for his f aitlt. Had his faith changed
with his feelings, he would have given in a wavering testimony. But acting on the principle that "God's Word is
its own evidence," he was true to the Divine order. With
the heart be believed, and therefore with the mouth he
confessed. And how gloriously did God honor· his faith
and show him His salvation. Be it ever remembered that
it is not a profession of feeling, but an unwavering profession of faith, that God requires. "Let us bold fast the
profession of our faith without wavering: for He i.CJfaithful that hath promised."

TESTIMONY.
REV. WILLJAM WARNER CLARK.
:IIETIIODIST.

D

WAS bo1-nin the township of London, Canada
West, on the sixteenth day of l\Iarch, 1888. I
was horn 09ain of the Holy Ghost in the same
township, on the twenty-third day of September,
1854. Oh, the rapture of that moment! I praised God
aloud. I feared not the charge of enthusiasm, for I k,iew
that I was a child of God and an heir of Heaven. Not a
doubt obscured my vision. My evidence of sonship was
clear as a sunbeam. 0, the bliss, the joy, the RAPTURE I
then felt in communion with the people of God. Can I
ever forget that moment ! No ; the recollection of it is as
fresh and vivid to-day as ever. My heart warms within
me when I look back to the time and place in which I was
born for immortal bliss.
For several years prior to my con,·ersion, even in the
indecision and perplexities of irreligion, my thoughts were
directed to the pulpit as the arena in ,vhich my life should
be i;p(.'nt. My highest ambition was to make an tfJict'ent
J,fethod,:qtpreache,•. And now that the Holy Spirit had
change<l my heart, giving me a new name and a new
nature, the path of duty was clearly revealed. The
preaching of the Gospel wns the undertaking to which
eyery holy intiuence called me. Conscious of this, I
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placed myself in the way to obtain an education that might,
to some extent, qualify me for the work ; after which I
offered myself for the itineracy, and received my first
nppointment in August 1856. I now felt myself' fully
committed to the work of saving souls. I was pledged, not
only to God, but to my fellow-men, to preach "The unsearchable riches of Christ." But 0, my youth! my inexperience ! my weakness! How deeply I felt the neeclof
something which I did not posse:;s. About this time
Arthur's "Tongue of Fire" fell into my hand, the perusn.1
of which led me to cry out" 'Tis worse tl1an death my God to Io,·~,
And not my God alone."

I felt that I could not consistently
exhort sinners to love
God, wl1ile a part of my own affections were withheld
from Him ; that it was as really my duty to love God with
all the heart, as it wa.qthe duty of my neighbor to love
Him at a.IL 0, how I longed for "the richer baptism."
"My longing heart was all on fire
'fo be dissolved in love."

Sometimes I fancied I could almost claim the blessing;
then again darkness obscured my vision. In tl1is fluctuating state of mind I continued for three years, coming
sometimes up to the very borders of the land
" Where fear and sin, and guilt expire,
Cast out by perfect love."

In this perplexed state of mind I attended three CampMeetings in the month of September, 1859. At the last of
the three, held in London township, (the place of my
nativity,) my soul was in such an agony that I could
neither preach nor pray with any liberty. There hung
over me a dark and leaden blackness which seemed as if it
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would c1·ush me into the earth. I longed to go with the
penitents to the altar of prayer, and seek the blessing of
"perfect love;" but the thought that I was a minister, and
might, by such an act, bring reproach on the cause of
Christ, deterred me. I expressed my desires and fears to
Sister I~,
whose prompt and wise answer decided my
course: "Brother," said she, "you will never hurt God's
cause by getting right yourself I" I also expressed to her
the fear tlui.t I could not keep the blessing. In this
instance her answer was equally wise and heaven-directed :
" You have no nght to expect!JMCeto keep what you have not
got. Seek the blessing,and along with a'tGod will give the
grace to keep a't.You NEED THIS BLESSING TO KEEP YOU."
Precious words of encouragement ! I went to the altar of
prayer, and "with strong crying nnd tears," besought God
to cleanse my heart from all sin, o.ndflll it with love divine.
0, what a struggle ! My heart was hard as a rock, but
my determination was strong. Around me gathered a
number of my ministerial brethren, who longed to see me
enter into rest. Their prayers were ardent, earnest ; their
faith was strong, bold. The consecration was made. All
the powers of mind and body were deliberately and voluntarily handed over to God. Then came the promise,
'"We that believedo enter a'ntorest." My struggling soul
grasped it. I stood then on "promise ground;" and as
Sister Rwas repeating in prayer the words, "The
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin," I cried out,
IT DOES CLEANSE ! and in a moment my soul was happy.
I had not the shadow of a doubt of my entire sanctification. O, how I realized the presence of the Triune
God of Holiness. Blessed, hallowed hour! Victory was
mine tlirougl,, the Uood of tlie Lamb. This wn.'l on tl1e
evening of Saturday, September 17th, 1859. The next
morning I wns asked to preach, and I took for my text,
"Tl,e wry God of peace ,anctif!J you ivhollg,· and I pray
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God your whole spirit and soul and body he preserved blameless unto the comingof our Lord Jesus Clirist." O, how sweat
was duty then. How light the cross. The words lenped
as fire from my lips into the hearts of the congregation ;
one, and another, and another caught the flame, and soon
the whole encampment was on flre for God. 0, whnt a
scene ! Never can I forget it.
" Heaven came down our souls to greet,
And glory crowned the mercy &flat .•"

I returned to my circuit, and established a select meeting
for seekers of holiness. God gave me favor in the eyes of
the people. One after another sought and found " the
gift of power." Soon the circuit. was in a revival flume.
l\Iany were the living witnesses which God raised up to
testify that "the blood of Jesus Christ cleansethfrom all
si11,.
'' I felt myself possessed of the necessary " pioneer
experience" to lead the followers of Christ out into a wge
place. Every difficulty which arose in the n1inds of'
anxious inquirers after full salvation, God seemed to give
wisdom and power to solve. }'or months I continued in
tl1ishappy frame of mind. My soul seemed to float in an
ocean of infinite purity and love. All my ransomed powers
flowed sweetly in the channel of the Divine requirements.
l\Iy own will was lost in God's will. I seemed borne
onward in the discharge of duty like the sparless bark
before the sweeping storm. The light fell around me witl,
wondrous splendor. God was glorified by a pure flame of
love, which is the essential element of llis own character
and felicity.
Uut alas ! the darkness came again. I had not learned
the secret of living by faith; and as soon as the first outburst of joy, wliich accompanied the witness of full salvation was over, I doubted. O, TUAT Aw1mL DOUBT 1 It
br·.'.\nghtwith it gloom and sadness. Still I did not entirely
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lose my evidence, nor relapse into my former state of fear
nnd despondency. No, God was with me in the valley,
nnd occasionally I enjoyed glimpses of " the full assurance
of faith." In this state I continued to live, until God, in
his inscrutable providence, put me into the fumace of
affliction. As I drew near the gntes of death, and heard my
case pronounced very critical, my thoughts turned inward.
I examined carefully the state of my heart. The evidence
of my acceptance with God was clear ; I knew that I wns
Bis child, but the evidence of ., heart-purity " was not
clear. I lifted my heart to God in earnest supplication. I
doubted not His ability and willingness to cleanse that
moment. Then came the promise, " The Lord is tl1e
strength of my heart and my portion forever." Blessed
assurance! Thrice blessed portion I My soul cried out, "It
is enough ; ' this is all my salvation and all my desire.' "
The next day my disease had increased so rapidly that I
felt I could not bear up much longer. I looked to God
for grace to sustain me in the final struggle. Then came
the promise clear as light; distinct as if uttered by some
unseen visitant, "I shall not die, hut live, and declare the
works of the Lord." From that moment my disease took a.
turn for the better ; I slowly recovered ; and now I am
able to go forth " and declare the works of the Lord."
My sojourn in the "Border Land" greatly enriched
nnd invigorated my religious experience. I now possess
an unwavering confidence in the divinity of our holy
religion. I have tested its power to sustain in the solemn
prospect of death. And I now believe that He who hath
called me with this holy calling, will preserve me blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Wherever
I go I am determined, by God's help, to preach a free and
full salvation-A SALVATION FOR EVERY SINNER, AND A
SALVATION FROl\I EVERY SW
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ORTY-THREE years ago, last December, God,
for Christ's sake, forgave my sins. Twentyseven years since, I commenced preaching the
.,,
gospel. I labored more than fifteen years
in great weakness, and had some success in my c:ffortsto
lead souls to Christ : yet how to lead these on in the di\rine
life, was exceedingly difficult to me.
I knew the gospel proclaimed a free aml full salvation.
And I tried to preach the whole gospel. Often while thus
doing, it would come back to me, "Get saved yourself,
then you can save those that hear you." Then I would
begin to search my heart, and always found an unwillingness to deny self fully, take the cross daily, and followChri:-:t.
In the summer of 1846, while preaching from the words,
"Be ye therefore pe,fect, even as your Father wl1ich is in
Heaven is perfect," in the midst of my discourse, the
power of God rested down upon me. I fell prostrate on
t.he floor, and then and there offered a sacrifice acceptable
to God, and by faith received the vil'tue of the atonement;
cleansing my heart from all sin, and filling me with love,
perfect love to God and man. I arose, nnd praised God
for sanctifying grace. Now selfishnessseemed annihilated.
I could glory in the cross. And, just so far as I have
observed tbese first principles, I have walked in the light.
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Eighteen yenrs have passed away since I obtaiued the
witness of perfect love. I am now sick, and laid nsidc
from lnbor, yet am holding sweet communionwith Jesus,
my Saviour. I have no anxiety about worldly things, and
am permitted to see God within and all around me. I
reckon myselt dead, and my life ldd with Cl,ristii, God.
0 blessed Christ I I hear Thy loving voice,
Its tender accents make my soul rejoice,
Soft and more sweet than summer breezes be,
Bidding me walk with TheeAlone with Thee.
And now I come I I come I My Ppirit flies
To meet Thee here, and the bright bending skies
Are canopied above me, while unfettered, free,
I walk and talk with TheeAlone with Thee.
The way is bright with footprints saints have trod,
From vale to summit, pressing on to God ;
And all the shining track unfolds to me
While close I cling to TheeAlone with Thee.
I stand on bights, and airs celestial blow,
In valleys green, where whitest lilies grow,
While all the land shows fair and bright to me ;
For I am still with TheeAlone with Thee.
O'er roughest paths my toilsome way I pre118,
But joy abeorbs all pain and weariness :
For nearer still Thy ehlning form I see,
And it is rest to beAlone with Thee.
Somewhere beyond the bills of beauty rise
'l'he glorious sun-crowned peaks of Paradise,
King of that lovely land,-What bliss to be,
In fellowship with TheeAlone with Thee I
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ROM being a pleasure-loving, Sabbath-breaking,
gambling, swearing, drinking, skeptical sinner,
the grace of God made me a rejoicing heir of
.,,
hea,·en, and by the witness or His Spirit with
my spirit, assured me of my adoption into His family.
Glory be to God! Of this radical and most satisfactory change, this new creation, I never have had, and I
think I never can have doubt. I desire it should be borne
in mind, I had a clear conversion.
After conversion I had a soul filled with a burning
desire to lead others to a knowledge of tbc truth. I
joined the Church on probation, in March, 1856, and was
received into full membersbip in September of the same
year. I received an exhorter's license on November 23,
1856, and was licensed as a local preacher on the 8th of
July, 1859. On the 7th of April, 1860, I was admitted on
ttial in the Newark Conference, and in the name of the
Lord Jesus, have tried to do what I could to bring sinners to the cross.
The Lord favored me with some success, and sinnl'ra
were con..-erted. At Somerville, N. J., in 1861-2, a great
many were saved: but during 1862, I became greatly
prejudiced against Mrs. Pabuer and her method of pro-
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moting the work of scriptural holiness; I did not agree
with her in advocating the obtaining 0£ the blessing of
purity as a second blessing, distinct from the blessing 0£
regeneration. In fact, my notions of the subject became
much confused, and my prejudices deepened.
In the Spring of 1863 I was sent to Perth Amboy, and
before leaving the Conference, was informed, very much
to my dissatisfaction, that there were several Palmerites
on my charge, and it would be well for me to be somewhat
careful, and avoid offending such in my ministrations. I
found several precious souls walking in the clear light of
full salvation.
Never were two years spent more pleasantly with any
people, than were my two years with the Church at Perth
Amboy. Prosperity was given ; and yet I was greatly
troubled. My members gave me no rest; I preached to
sinners, and prayed for sinners ; yet these sanctifiedmembers
would persist in praying for the entire sanctification of
their pastor. Though these prayers were not answered
during my stay upon that charge, yet, I must confess, I
began to seriously reflect whether I might not be in error,
and was not falling short of my privilege in the Gospel,
and failing to measure up to the requirements of this great
standard.
At my next appointment I was not so troubled by the
sanctified ;-but One that is greater, the blessed Holy
Ghost, led me into a thorough examination of mysel£ I
now saw, that, though I enjoyed a sense of God's favor,
there was need of a more thorough work; there were in
me the remains of self-will, and pride; there were needless
self indulgences; the use of tobacco now, as never before,
appeared to me as sin. By the grace of God I was humbled, and a deeper work of grace wrought in me; but still
my old prejudices were clinging to me concerning the
subject of holiness.
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In February, 1866, I heard that Dr. and Mrs. Palmer
were laboring in the Central M. E. Church, Newark,
N. J. Having a deisire to hear them for myself, I went
to Newark for that purpose, and attended meetings on the
14th and 15th of February,-and to the praise of God, I
must confess, my prejudices were all removed, and I
returned to my charge a seeker for this precious gift of
power. I think it was about this time that Rev. Henry
Belden, (Congregational minister), moved upon my charge,
occupied a house immediately in front of the parsonage,
and kindly took part in our weekly prayer-meeting, and
frequently worshiped with my congregation. Oh ! how
much I now felt my need of a thorough wock, and I
sought it the more earnestly.
At last, on Sunday, July 29, 1866, after more than
four months hungering and thirsting for full redemption, I
preached from Dan. v. 27, "Thou art weighed in the
balances, and art found wanting." I urged upon my
people the importance of coming up to the Bible standard
in our religious experience, and the language of the text
fell back upon my soul with tremendous power, "Tlwu art
weighed in the balances, and art found wanting."
I could endure it no longer; I must, at any sacrifice,
however great, have this whole matter settled. .Accordingly, the next morning I started for the Pennsgrove Campmeeting, giving no reasons to my family for doing this,
though they knew that for years I had strongly objected to
meetings of that character. I reached the camp-ground
on Monday evening.
And, now, I wish it to be distinctly understood I was
not a backslider. I rejoiced in God ; the witness of the
Spirit to my adoption was perfectly satisfactory; I was
saved from my sins ; I wanted the enduing "with power
from on high." I attended meetings in those tents where
the subject of holiness was made a specialty. I sought the
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blessing very earnestly ; I bowed at those plaees prepared
for seekers; I thought I made an entire consecration of
myself to God; I said, "l\Iy all to Christ I've given,"-but
I had no sense of any experience different from what I had
enjoyed before. So matters continued till Wednesday :
throughout the morning of this day I was unspeakablyhappy,
but after dinner I went into tlie Sharptown tent, and I now
felt in my heart the old opposition to a distinct profession
of this precious grace. Could I go back to my charge,
and speak of this in the public congregation! Could I
speak of it to my wife 1 I thought not. I rose to speak
of my difficulties in that tent ; I saw the folly of my
cowardice, and standing there, in addition to my other
consecration, I surrendered my will, and at three o'clock,
as the trumpet was blown for afternoon preaching, on the
1st of August, 1866, I entered upon such an experience as
I had never realized before. Others may speak of it as
they choose, but I must humbly confess to the glory of the
l\faster, that then and there, I was " wholly sanctified
throughout, soul, body, and spirit." Hallelujah! it appears
to me that, since that hour, though frequently sorely tried,
I have continually grown in grace, and rejoiced in the
great salvation.
After the Pennsgrove meeting, I was permitted to
attend the Centenary Camp-meeting at Darnsboro, N. J.,
after which I returned to my charge, and my first Sabbath
at home, after receiving the blessing of purity, was a day
never to be forgotten. I entered the pulpit with a deep
sense of God's presence with me ; almost overwhelmed.
But now I was tried in a peculiar manner; Brother Belden
was present, three brethren from leading churches in
Newark were there, and it was suggested to me that I
had better defer all allusion to this great matter till
another time. Oh no ! I could not do this ; the grace of
God had not been received in vain. I spoke, and the power
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of God rested upon the congregation; six or eight of
my people testified to the power of Jesus' blood to
cleanse from all sin, and at least fifty stood up, and there
declared their desire for full salvation; this was on the
19th of August-and very soon after, on the 4th of September, a glorious revival broke out on my charge, which
lasted till conference, (tweniy-three weeks), during which
time about one hundred and fifty persons sought the Lord,
over ninety of them joined the churches upon the charge,
and some entered into the glorious rest of perfect love.
I was now sent to my present field of labors, Belvedere,
N. J., and from conference till now, God bas favored this
charge with a most remarkable, powerful, and glorious
rerlval of religion. From conference till the Vineland
meeting the work was confined chiefly to the membership,
-though there were in that time several accessions to the
Church by probation.
Bless God for Vineland Camp-meeting! The bower
of prayer ;-especially the meeting in front of" the stand
after Brother Gorham's sermon, a time never to be forgotten ;-my soul was baptized again and again with the
Holy Ghost and the powers from on High. Hallelujah!
From Vineland to l\Iorristown meeting; and here it
was my privilege to work for, and witness glorious
triumphs on the side of full redemption. The work of
sanctification and pardon went on simultaneously.
From Morristown to Belvedere : wave after wave of
power now rolled in upon my soul, and also upon my
congregation, till the morning of September 8th, when the
Spirit was given in a wonderful manner. That night two
persons came forward for prayers; and from that time till
the present, (more than fourteen weeks), the work has gone
on; nearly two hundred and fifty persons have knelt at
the communion rail a.<1 pe:.iitents, over two hundred have
been converted, and of these, one hundred and sixty-five
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are now connected with the Church. The work has
included among its eubjccte, eome of the leading men of
the place; a judge, a lawyer, an editor, a former tavernkeeper, some that were moral, and many that were very
profane ; fifty-two are beads of families, and in some instances whole families have been converted.
To God be all the glory, both now and forever I and
may the thousands of our Israel soon be eet all on fire with
the love of God, perfectly shed abroad in their hearts by
the Holy Ghost given unto them!
0, when I saw the blood,
And looked at Him who shed it,
My right was seen to peace with God,
And I with transport read it.
And found myself to Him brought nigh;
And victory became my cry.
My joy is in the blood,
The news of which hath told me
That spotless as the Lamb of God
My Father can behold me.
And all my boast is in His name,
Through whom this full salvation came.
My hope is in the blood,
Of being soon in glory,
And learning with the saved of God
The fullneu of that story,
Which made by blood-washed spirit ery,
And shout aloud for victory.
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N the summer of 1844, a Camp Meeting was
held near the village where I was pastor, in
Oneida County, New York. The presiding
elder was absent, and a great amount of care
fell on me as the consequence.
As the meeting progre8S8d,from day to day, some little
good seemed to be achieved ; but my own hands were so
tied, and my attention so absorbed with the cares incideut
to it, that I experienced a growing depression of spiriL
The Sabbath was a day of special perplexity and mental distress, There were many rude and disorderly persons
on the ground, and there seemed an utter want of spiritual
power in the ministry and the church, to control the boisterous elements. A determined and almost desperate effort
of the committee of order, resulted, however, in driving the
evil-minded ones from the place, and re11toringcomplete
quiet.
When tl1is was accomplished, and I found myself
relieved of the anxiety and care that had weighed so
heavily upon me, I began to feel great pain of heart at
the reflection that, much as I had toiled to make the meet,ing a success, my own soul had scarce received a crumb of
grace, through all its services, and this was the last nighL
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I longed then to be alone with God, and pour out all my
sorrows before Him.
In a remote part of the ground was a small tent, in
which were a number of persons, engaged in prayer meeting. I stole quietly in and bowed myself down in prayer.
ft was my aim to be unnoticed, for I felt that no one of
the company could apprehend my feelings of inwnrd desolation, or at all appreciate my depth of self-loathing and
yearning after God.
I remained kneeling, I suppose, two or three hours,
and my exercises were throughout much as if there were
a dialogue being held between my soul and Jesus. As I
began to utter myself to God, in prayer, I found a sad
delight in telling him my weaknesses, and failures, and
sins, and in recognizing the utterness of my native pollution, wretchedness, and helplessness. But in this process
of self-loathing and contrition, I had been almost unconsciously drawing nigh to Goel, and I soon came to be
eensible of the drawings of God'ii Spirit, in a marked
degree.
Then began a process of distinct and heart-felt sun·ender, by which I gave up in detail the objects I held dear.
They seemed to present themselves to me one by one, or in
classes, and I saw that God required me to band them
forth to Him, and divest myself of all feeling of right or
ownership in them, acknowledging, from the depth of my
spirit, God sole proprietor of all. )feantime, all my habits
of life, all my modes of thought, and all my motives, pas.~d
in review, under the blazing light that was in my soul ;
and there was felt, and in the course of the evening
expressed the utniost readiness and depth of desire to shape
my whole future life upon the pattern of self-denial and
cross-bearing fidelity which the Holy Spirit seemed to preeent before me.
Thus one point after another was settled ; and, at every
11
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"Yes," my soul drew consciously nearer and nearer to
God ; till presently, I found I had nothing more to surrender. I felt a degree of regret that I could give no more,
and searched all about in quest of another offering, but in
vain, and I exclaimed, with some disappointment, "Is tbis
allT " I had seen tbe time when I thought I could ill
afford to surrender all my great interestsinto the hands of
God ; but now that the offering had been laid on the altar,
I was astonished at the smallness of the gift. "Will God
regard it ! " thought I, "that God before whom Lebanon
is not sufficient to bum, nor the beasts thereof sufficient
for a burnt offering ! "
But now, what more was to be done! I was fulJyconscious that all my being was rendered up to God, a living
sacrifice ; but where were the striking emotional experiences that, in the case of so many of my elder brethren,
had constituted, as I had always inferred from their manner
of relating it, the one essential fact of their experience of
full salvation! Nothing of all that-absolutely nothing
appeared in my own case. .After a little I said, "What
next!" and I waited, looking steadfastly to Jesus, that I
might receive divine light in the manner God should
appoint.
While thus waiting, this scripture came to my thought
and I repeated it : "I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by
the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service." "Do I not thus present myself a sacrifice
to God! " I asked, and at once replied, " I know I do."
"If then," said I, further soliloquizing, "it is acceptable,
will it not be accepted! " I was consciously strengthened
by the word of God, thus applied, to hold on in my waiting and inquiring attitude.
Next came this, "Then shall ye seek me, and ye shall
find me when ye search for me with all your heart." I
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asked, " Do I not 1.1earch
for God with all my heart!" and
answered, "I know I do. No part of my heart is laggard
in this search, and no truant affection wanders toward a
counter object." "Ye sliall ftnd me," seemed now to bring
me additional strength to trust and wait before God.
},inally came this, "Wherefore come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not
the unclean thing, and I will receive you, and will be a
Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty." I asked myself again the test
question, "Do I thus come out from the world, and from
whatever there is of the world in the Church, to stand
alone with Christ and in Christ T" " Yes, I know I do."
But God says in the text, "I will r.cceiveyou." " Does
He receive me or does He not! " I saw I must answer in
my heart one way or the other. I said, "I am, indeed,
unworthy that God should do this great thing for me ; but
then, He cannot be inconsistent with Himself; He com·
manded me thus to give myself to Him ; He gave me the
desire to do it, the light to do it, and the power to do it.
So He has wrought in me to will and to do of His own
good pleasure in this whole matter. ,vmHe then refuse
to receive me! No, He cannot deny Himself." Then I
began to say very quietly and solemnly, "Thou dost receit'<J
meI " I repeated the words many times, simply to honor
God's faithfulness, and not at all with the view to noto
what result, if any, might come to my emotional nature.
As I thus continued to say, "Thou dost receive me," I
became conscious of an increase of strength to assert the
gracious truth ; but beyond that there was no emotional
change. I arose at length, and went to my rest, still repeating, "Thou dost receive me."
Just there, so far as emotion was concerned, I remained
for several weeks. I bad no ecstatic joy ; none of the
raptures of which I had beard so much. I found that I
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had the fact of salvation-not yet the joy. A sense of
weakness, not wholly depressing, continually abode with
me ; but from the hour-the moment, when I dared to say,
"Thou dost receive me," I was completely saved.
After about two weeks, during which the Lord taught
me many valuable lessons touching the exceeding worth of
purity above joy, so that I came to prize and covet only
that ; then He was pleased, and bas been pleased, from
time to time, ever since, to bestow on His unworthy servant
most blissful and enrapturing tokens of His love.
From the date of the experiences here briefly told, to
the present hour, my interest has been deep and constant
in the spread of the doctrine and experience of holinessin
the earth. The flame that was then kindled, burns now
in my soul, and I know that, whatever there has been in
my life or ministry of power to honor God and save souls,
is to be attributed to the work wrought that night in my
soul, and to the repeated baptisms of love and power with
which God has been pleased to crown my life in the years
that have followed.
See yon rock amidst the ocean,
How tl1e billows storm and rage!
Fearless of their mad commotion,
Firm it stands from age to age.
Tempest after tempest rages,
All their fury is in vain :
Still it stands,-" The Rock of Agee,"
RocK OP AGES,

tc remain.
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WENTY-FIVE years ago the seventeenth day
of fast February, God forgave my sins; and,
applied the direct witness of the Spirit. See
Rom. viii. 16. My mouth was filled with His
praise. Though retaining the witness of the Spirit, yet
being convinced by the word of God (see 1 John i. 9), the
reading of "The Guide," and Wesley's Plain Account of
Ch1istian Perfection, that a higher state, or the specialblessing of Christian perfection was required, I was enabled by
grace to make a special consecration for this particulat·
thi119. This was but a short time after conversion. About
1even months had now elapsed ; and I found my way to a
Camp-Meeting, seeking, and resolved there to seek it, with
nll my heart. The meeting had progressed to Thursday
evening; when the sad thought crossed my mind that the
meeting might close, and I still continue without the blessing of perfect love. Could I go out into the world destitute of that of which God was willing now to give! No.
Self-desperate (but {uicled, as I see now, by the Sphit), I
fell upon my knees for the last time to decide this question ;
truly resolved to remain there, nnd die there, unless I
should be " cleansed from nll unrighteousness." It was an
eventful moment. After praying for it with all my soul, I
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waited, perlmps, five minutes. Then such a peace as
passeth all understanding! Then such a wave of light
and glory succeeded it! 0, what joy ! My cup was now
full. I shouted, "Glory to God ! " rose, and stood upon
my trembling limbs,-trembling under tJ1eweight of glory.
Opening my eyes, J saw the faces of those present as the
faces of angels. Then, as never before, did the word of
God appear as the word of God.
With astonishment to myself, and perhaps many others,
soon I was called of God to preach. After a long struggle
I went out and spent fifteen years in the regular itinerant
work. Some two years since, refusing what seemed to me
a "starvation circuit," I asked a supernumerary relation in
the Maine Conference. Soon I began to feel I was in the
wrong place ; and after another year in a local relation,
and encumbering myself with earthly things, I resolved to
become disencumbered as soon a.<1possible, nod return to
the regular work. At times, dming the two years, it
appeared that my misery was complete ; but by a reconl!ecration, and faith perpetuated every hour, I received the
witness of a clean heart. But two years of such suffering
ns this poor heart passed through at times, God grant that
no one reading this may ever know! I am floating upon
His providences, and intend fully to be directed by His
Spirit henceforth : and of late, though living by a perpetuated consecration and faith, and preaching at every
opportunity, it seems that the last and denrest blessingmust
go; namely, a good name or reputation,--dearer to me
than silver or gold. And I have questioned whether or
not the worldly prospects of some mep must not be crushed
in order to their usefulness.
And this morning, while meditating upon my bed, the
Spirit suggested the question, " Are you willing that TOUR
all-good name, influence, church relation, and ministerial
standing-forever go, if God permit T" My soul respon-
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ded, " Yes, Lord ; for Thou wast ' despised and rejected
of men.' " " He was bruised for our iniquities. The
cl1astisement of our peace was upon Him, and with His
stripes we are healed." Yes, it is enough that the servant
be as his mnster. The test was severe, and applied about
hnJf an hour, when I responded, "Lord, if I may be a
block thrust under the lever, by which the Church may be
elevated, and more souls converted, though I be crushed
in the process, Amen I " Then such a conscious sense of
the presence of God, aud His love filling my heart, resulted,
as led me to glorify God with a loud voice. Glory be to
God ! I love Him with all my heart just ,ww, and, I hope,
with a heart of larger capacity than twenty-five years ago.
Now it was a special blessing at conversion. It was a
distinct ,peci'alblessing at that camp-meeting. It is a special
and higher ble~ing this morning, I think; though t.hey are
all of the same family and from the same Father. Glory
to the Lamb forever!
Shut up in God I O wonderous Jove,
That takes a worthless worm like me,
Exposed to sin and Satan's power,
And hides me in divinity.
Shut up in God I O blessed peae& 1
Now let the tempter do his worst,
He cannot harm me in tl1e least,
Unless he touch my Saviour first,
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FEEL that it is my duty to add my mite to the
testimony of that great and growing army who

are walking in the "King's highway or
holiness."
I was powerfully converted to God in February of
1863, at a protracted meeting held on the "Page-Brook"
Circuit, Wyoming Conference, conducted by Brother Enes
Puffer. After a very 'brief, but severestruggle, while alone
in the secret place with God, I dedicated myself as never
before to Him, and inwardly resolved that I would never
rise from my knees until I knew that God l1ad, for Christ's
sake, forgiven my fins. I believed, when I ma.de the first
effort to go to the altar of prayer, that God would save
me.
After I had arrived at this decision, God's Spirit
came, and broke my heart all in pieces, showed me
my life-work, forgave my sins, and filled my soul with
love and peace. I commenced at once to testify in reference to what God bad done for me, and to bear my cross
always and everywhere; and, as a result, I grew up into
Christ from the hour of my conversion.
I do not know that, at that time, a single member of
that society professed to be "saved from all sin;" nod, up
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to that time, I knew but little in reference to Methodism,
and less in reference to this specific blessing. But God
very soon, by His Spirit, convicted my heart that I needed
to be entirely sanctified ; and I straightway began to prny
for it in a general way, not expecting to attain it for a
long time, say ten or twenty years hence ; and then I expected to grow into it. Up to this time I had never heard
a sermon preached on the subject, and had never heard
any relate experience, or make a profession of it. Thus I
continued to live for about five months, when I was persuaded (much against my wishes or preferences) to attend
a camp-meeting held within the bounds of the Wyoming
Conference. I there heard, for the first time, tl1is doctrine
set forth explicitly &om the pulpit. At the close of one
of the sermons, Rev. B. W. Gorham urged upon believers
tr.heduty of entering into this "more perfect way," and
invited all who would seek it then, as a distinct blessing,to
present themselves at the altar for prayers. Among others
I went to the altar, feeling my need, but not expecting to
receive it then.
I continued to seek it in a general way until Friday,
when my agony became more intolerable than when I was
seeking pardon. This state of things continued until evening, when I went into a small tent, where one or two
others, in about the same condition, were seeking the same
blessing. There I was taught " the way of faith " by those
who were "wallcing in the light;" and, while on my knees
Lefore God, there, in that little tent, " wrestling " with
God for a clean heart, He showed me again my life-w<>rk,
and blasted all my pre-conceived earthly plans. I then
and there made an entire surrender of all my plans and
idolq, and by faith took Christ to be my full Saviour and
my fortress forever ; then the blessing came, not in the
way I had imagined, but with that "silent awe that dares
not move;" and Jesus wns so near, so precious, and so
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mighty to save ! The evidence to my heart was so definite, so tangible, and so conclusive, that Satan has never
attacked me on that point.
It is about twelve and a half ye1J,rssince, and I have
been enabled by divine grace to walk in the light most of
the time since, with the exception of a few weeks, when I
was debating the question of duty in reference to entering
the "regular work" of the ministry. But I praise God
that the clear light now shines, and my evidence is
brighter, and my " salvation is nearer than when I
believed."
Ye ransomed ones of God,
Who bear the blood-stained banners,
And lead the hosts of God's elect
With song and glad hosannas.
Ye who are panoplied,
And girt with mighty power:
Who valiantly have fought and stood
Till this decisive hour.
Sing for the word goes fortl1,
"Advance, victorious legions I
The marshalled might of God's elect
Shall conquer sin's dark regions.
Till every land shall shine
With God's own peace and beauty,
And every soul become a shrine
Of holy love and duty."
0, all ye blood bought throng
Who bear God's shining banners,
0, all who sing redemption's song,
And follow with hosannas!
Exultant lift your voice,
Sing loud the wonderous story,
Till earth subdued shall learn the strain,
And hail the King of Glory I
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HROU'GH the merciful providence of God, I
was blessed with a pious mother, who not only
in infancy and childhood taught me tbe fear of
the Lord, but from the hour of my birth, consecrated me, her youngest child, to the Lord, and to the
Christian ministry.
Frequent and powerful were the strivings of the Holy
Spirit with my young and tender heart while a Sabbath•
school scholar: and when but a child, was brought under
greater concern about religion, through a visit to my
native village, and to my father's house, of the late Rev.
John Smith, the great revivalist. Shortly after his transient visit, a great revival commenced in the circuit. I
sought the Lord earnestly about four weeks, and at a cottage prayer meeting, was happily converted.
Being then in the fourteenth year of my age, my joy, on
receiving the evidence of God's pardoning love, arose
almost to ecstacy. I shouted aloud the praises of God and
could (roly say, "0 Lord, I will praise Thee, though thou
wast angry with me : thine anger is turned away and Thou
comfortest me. Behold, God is my i;alvation; I will trust
and not be afraid." I thank God for the clearness with
wLich He then manifested His love to me, so young and
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inexperienced, it has saved me from many doubts which
otlierwise I might have had as to the fact of my adoption
into the family of God. I wus at once received on probation in the ,vcsleyan Methodist Society, in Sandburst,
Kent county, England
Soon after my conversion, my mincl became greatly
exercised about working for God, and the impression forced
itself upon my heart that after a few more yeal''s experience, I should be called " to preach the glorious Gospel of
the blessed God." The superintendent of the Sundayschool in the village, often prevailed upon me to exhort in
the school, and when in my seventeenth year, the superintendent of the Circuit, the Rev. Joseph Wilson, asked me
to accompany him to Mountfield. He preached in the
morning of the Sabbath, and announced that he would
leave me to address them in the afternoon. It was a very
humble sanctuary, in one of the moi-t rural parts of the
County of Sussex. Soon after I began to speak, in the
name of the Lord, I became deeply convinced of the
necessity of a deeper work of grace in my heart. From the
writings of l\Ir. Wesley, with which I became familiar, I
saw clearly there was a greater salvation to be attained,
and about this time Providence favored me with the friendship and society of a few deeply devoted Christians, one
of whom presented me with the life of the I::ev. ,v. Bramwell I became nthirst for full salvation, and perceived
clearly from Mr. Bramwell's life and letters, that the way
to its attainment was by i,imple faith, in the all-atoning,
all cleansing blood of the Lamb. To tlie best of my
knowledge, I bad consecrated my body with all its members,
and my soul with all its powers, to the Lord, for time and
eternity ; but I could not be satisfied with this. I perceived that heart-purity, or the cleansing of the soul from
all sin, was distinct from, though combined with relative
consecration, and that it consisted in a greate1• work
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wrought in the henrt by the Holy Spirit of God, by which
is produced a moral and spiritual meetness for the inheritance of the saints in light.
While seeking this purity of heart, I used to arise about
four o'clock in the morning, and taking Brnmwell's life
-with me, retired to a very secluded spot in Engley ,vood,
near the town of Cranbrook, Kent, and spent about two
hours in reading and earnest prayer, before commen<'ing
the labors of the day. I became in a greater agony for
this crowning blessing of the Gospel, than I did when I
sought the forgiveness of sins, until one Saturday evening,
having concluded the labors of the week, I went into the
house of a good old local preacher, whose name was Henry
Gurr, and found there three Christian friends. We soon
went to prayer-got into a holy agony ; the overwhelming
power of the Spirit came down, and I was enabled to cast
my soul, by simple, childlike faith, into the "Fountain that
is opened for sin and uucleanness." 0 how mightily we
wrestled with the Angel of the Covenant. But blessed be
God, the heart-renewing love was given. Every doubt
was removed, and the word of God, spoken by the Prophet
Zephaniah, being powerfully applied to the mind, confirmed
the blessing-" The Lord bath taken away thy judgement.
lie hath cast out thine enemy. The King of Israel, e,en
the Lord is in the midst of thee, thou shalt not see evil
any more." Oh ! this seemed a love sufficient to over•
whelm the saints in light. I could do not11ing,but, in the
spirit of rapturous awe, give glory to God. After this, I
felt n heavenly calm within. " The work of righteousness
was peace, and the effect of righteousness quietness and
assurance for ever." The struggling between nature and
grace, between the flesh and the spirit had ended, and I
was kept in peace through Jesus' name, supported by His
smile ; felt emptied of sin and self, and realized wbnt our
poet meant in the following lines :
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"All the struggle then is o'er
And wars and fighting cease ;
Israel then shall sin no more,
But dwell in perfect peace.
All his enemies are gone ;
Sin in him shall have no part ;
Israel then shall dwell alone
,nth Jesus in his heart."

After receiving this deep ,vork of grace, my desires
increased for usefulness, and felt it a privilege as well as a
duty to labor for God and for the salvation of souls.
Could enter into the feelings of the Psalmist, when he
said, " Rivers of water run down mine eyes because men
keep not Thy law." Providence opened various dool's of
usefulness. Upon removing to Beekley, in the Rye Circuit,
England, I became the leader of a large class. The Lord
gave me many souls. The class had to be divided repeatedly, on account of its numbers. We had in these meetings many seasons of sanctifying power. I was also placed,
on the local preacher's plan, in three different circuit@,
namely, Rye, Sandhurst, and 'l'enterden. These were
days of incessant, but happy toil. Business required my
personal attention during the week. l\Iany of the Sabboth
appointments were from ten to sixteen miles from my
residence, and for flome years these journeys had to be
performed on foot. But these were halcyon days. The
men in my employ became converted, and often the shop
resounded with the songs of Zion. Two apprentices and
one journeyman became preachers of the Gospel, and
frequently we discussed points of theology and Christian
experience. Well might Paul say, " God hath chosen the
weak things of the world to confound the things that are
mighty, that no flesh should glory in His presence," for
by so feeble an instrument He often i;aved from ten to
fifteen souls at a Sabbath service.
Wl1enthe Uev. Thomas Collins was appointed to the
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Sandhurst Circuit, in 1832, he came in the fullness of the
Gospel 0£ Christ-offered the full salvation of God to
every society. The membership in nearly every place
began to hunger and thirst for perfect righteousness. The
Lord poured out His Holy Spirit in a remarkable manner.
Hundreds of souls were soon converted, and the reTival
spread to all the adjacent circuits. He was a most intimate friend, and though he was in the itinerant ranks and
I in the local, yet we labored shoulder to shoulder in this
blessed work, und God gave us a day of special power.
Soon after, I became a subject of the saving grace of
God, while walking with the superintendent of the circuit,
the Rev. William Kaye, a faithful man of God, who said
to me, "David, there is one passage of Scripture which I
hope you will adhere to all through life: 'In all thy ways
acknowledge Him, and He will direct thy paths,'" and
praised be the Lord, this has been my guiding star thus
far through the pilgrimage of life, and in the year 1850, it
appeared to direct me to these United States, and after
much deliberation and prayer, I closed up my business, and
amidst the tears and affections of a large circle of friends
nod relatives, bade adieu to the beloved land of my
fathers, to tell my fellow.sinners here of a Saviour's dying
love, and to offer to fellow-believers the precious pearl of
perfect love. God has been with us ; He has prepared
our way. Upon landing in this country of my adoption, I
was immediately employed by Rev. Heman Bangs on the
New Haven District; joined the New York East Conference in 1851; was ordained deacon at the Conference
in New York in 1853, by Bishop Waugh; elected to
elder's orders at the Conference in Danbury in 1855, and
ordained by Bishop Janes. Revivals to a greater or less
extent have been witnessed in every place where I have
been called to la.bor.
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N putting on record my humble testimony to the
power of redeeming grace, I would state that
I was converted to God in my eighteenth year.
Shortly after which I felt impressed with the
importance of a deeper work of grace, which I sought
with diligence and earnestness. Having, however, no very
definite idea of what that work comprehended, and hearing nothing on the subject, I failed to realize the desire of
my heart, though I was favored with many seasons of
precious communion with God.
I seemed to settle down in the belief that, while it
might be the privilege of comparatively few, to enter into
n state of entire sanctification in early life, I could not,
however, recognize it as mine ; yet there were times when
I doubted the correctness of this position. ,vhen assuming
the vows of the ministerial office, and often, in preaching
the Gospel, I felt the need of a baptism of power on my
soul, but failed to recognize it as a present privilege.
J sometimes would meet with those who, by the purity
of their lives and sweetness of their experience, led me to
believe in the superiority of their attainments, nnd
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awakened the desire within me, that I might be able to
ascend to a higher plane of enjoyment.
As years passed on, the lively emotion of joy which
attended my early experience disappeared, except at
distant intervals. The light of my justification seemed to
be waining, so that often I could only see men as trees
walking.
l\Iy ministry was not entirely fruitless, but my inner
spiritual life was by no means satisfactory.
I felt the need of inward cleansing, by a conviction as
distinct and strongly marked as when first converted to
God. But whether this was my present privilege, or
whether I must wait until some indefinite period in the
future, were questions of no ordinary interest. That it
was indeed my present privilege, was the conclusionwhich
I finally reached, by the followingprocess :
It is the Spirit alone which has led me to see and feel
the necessity of this work. This is presumptive evidence
that I may receive it. When God gives a sinner to feel
the necessity of pardon, that itself is proof of His willingness to pardon. So, also, in relation to the higher attainments of the divine life, when the Holy Spirit inspires the
prayer for a clean heart, this may be regarded as evidence
that He means to answer that prayer and bestow the favor.
Again, I read the command, " Be ye holy ! " "Be ye
perfect." "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thy
soul and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength." I
read the promise ; " Then will I sprinkle clean water upon
you, and ye shall be clean." " CJ1rist loved the Church,
and gave himself for it, that JI~ mi~ht sanctify and cleanse
it with the washing of water by the word." "The blood
of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin."
I read the prayer of Jesus, " Sanctify them through
thy truth;" and that of the Apostle, "The very God of
peace sanctify you wholly."
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I see no reason why the things here commanded,
promised and prayed for, may not be obtained now. I
surely need it now ; there is nothing in the Scripture
opposed to, but much in favor of; present sah·ation. "~
hold, now is the accepted time." I, therefore, reach the
conclusion tbat it is my present privilege.
About this time the works of l\Ir$. Palmer were read
with great interest, in which I saw almost a life picture of
my own religious state, and became inspired with a hope
of exercising that faith which is the shorter way to full
salvation. I, therefore, resolved, by the grace of God
assisting me, to be sanctified wholly, and henceforth to
glorify God in my body and spirit which are His ; and
accordingly consecrated myself up to the measure of light
I then had, to His service, for time and eternity. This
was done with but a small measure of faith, and was frequently repeated without realizing the results I expected
to reach ; and yet, I felt a growing interest in the subject
of' heart purity. The terms, " sanctification," "perfection,"
and " holiness," were no longer objectionable ; but, on the
contrary, they seemed to embody the very substance and
power of the Gospel, and often, in reading the blessed
word, I found myself lingering over them, and endeavoring
to extract from them the sweetness of spiritual life. The
word nouNEss, especially, seemed vested with an interest I
cannot describe. I ·wrote it in large letters on paper, and
placed it before me in my study, that when I raised my
eyes I might look upon its beauty, and be admonished by
the lesson it suggested.
Failing to realize the answer to my prayer, after
repeated acts of consecration, I was led into deep heartsearchings before God, to find the difficulty. I soon
became impressed that it wns my duty to acknowledge,
before my people, where I stood, in relation to the WOi'k
of holiness.
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This, however, I felt unwilling to do ; it seemed
extre,;nely humiliating to confess that I had so long been
living below my privilege, and that I was now definitely
seeking purity of heart. This I ref used to do, for several
weeks, but finding that tl1is was the cross God laid upon
me, to humble my pride, I finally concluded to bear it, and
availed myself of the first opportunity, making a clean
breast of the exercises through which I had been passing
for months, and requested to be remembered in their
prayers. A great load was at once lifted from my mind,
and I soon became willing, not only to sit at the feet of
Jesus, but to receive instruction in the way to holiness,
from His humblest disciples ; and yet I could not appropriate the blood which cleanseth.
The act of faith, which brings full salvation, seemed
exceedingly difficult, but with the increasing light of the
Spirit on my mind, and with earnest and imploring
entreaty for the grace of God to assist me, as under His
own immediate eye and the witnessing hosts of Heaven, I
gave myself, my family, my property, my time, talents and
reputation, in a perpetual covenant, to be the Lord's for
ever, as I bad not done before. Every power and energy
of my being, as described by the poet, seemed to have been
enlisted in this act.
" l\ly heart-strings groan with deep complaint,
My ftesh lies panting, Lord for Thee ;
And every limb and every joint
Stretches for perfect purity."

With the sacrifice thus placed on the altar, I endeavored
to trust for its acceptance ; but the power of the enemy
withstood me at every effort to believe the promise, " I
will receive you." Instead of sinking down into the
simplicity of a little child, and trusting in the cleansing
blood now, riifht now, I looked for some great thing to be
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done, but I found I had done my utmost, and I felt sure
that Jesus must do the rest. In this attitude, with all on
tl1e divine altar, I seemed to sink down into proportions so
small that it appeared as though all my former self was
gone, and all that remained was the consciousnessthat I
was the. same person, and with this little all of me that
seemed left, resting on Jesus, I said, apparently approaching Him,
Just as I am, thou dost receh'e,
Dost welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve,
Because thy promiseI believe0, Lamb of God, I come.
"Just as I am, tl1y love unknown
Has broken every barrier down ;
Now to be thine, yea thine aloneO, Lamb of God, I come.''

At this point I entered the Canaan of perfect love.
though the transition was so gentle, that I was unable to
fix the precise time.
I had expected that God would cleanse me by striking
His band "over the place," and with considerable pomp
and demonstration, I should be exalted to the thh-d
Heavens ; but there was no great emotion or ecstatic
rapture, I simply sunk into nothing at the feet of ,Jesus.
'l'he great difficulties which for many months environed
me were strangely removed out of the way, and a deep
peace settled down on my soul, rendering it as perfectly
calm and tranquil as a day without a cloud. The evidence
of the work wrought within did not seem to come by n
direct witness, so much ns examining into the ground of
my faith, and the fruits of the Spirit in my heart and life.
I felt satisfied, however, that the work was done.
Blessed be God-" He that doeth my will shall know
of the doctrine." Since then I can say with the Apostle
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Paul, " The life which I now live in the flesh,I live by the
faith of the Son of God, who hath loved me, and given
Himself for me."
At times, like Abraham, I have been called to go out
into a " strange land," a land of dark and mysterious providences, but faith has been to me, the " evidence of things
not seen," in many instances, until the objects of divine
providence have been accomplished.
I have found, in uttering a direct testimonyto the power
of Jesus' blood to save from all sin, a great benefit to my
religious life, and in my pastoral work, I have often been
greatly quickened and blessed in urging this attainment on
believers. There is, indeed, no subject so dear and precious
to my heart, as the great theme of present and full salvation.
In preaching the word,: often nnd myself drawn into
this subject, when it was i.ot my intention to allude to it.
There is, indeed, no aubjact so dear and precious to my
heart. as the great theme of present and full salvation.
And I never preach specincally on this subject without
having a good time, and approaching nearer to the
blessed Christ.
Since my return from the Vineland Camp-meeting, I
have witnessed, in my charge, the sanctification of about
11eventysouls, and about the same number of conversions.
And now, after thirteen years experience of this grace,
{ will say to tbe glory of God, I realize that the path of
":bejust is as the shining light that shineth more and more
to the perfect day. I have never had clearer light or brighter
skies, than I have enjoyed for months past.
"Happy, if with my latest breath
I may but gasp His name;
Preach Him to all, and cry, in deathBehold, behold the LambI''
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HOUGH I was not favored in early childhood
with pious parents, yet serious religious impressions attended me from a period aB far back as
memory extends. These would at times intensify into pungent convictions of sin and terrible apprehensions of God's displeasure. Thus I continued, sometimes
praying in secret, and unsuccef!Sfullyresolving to "do
better," until flixteen years of age, when I was enabled to
decide the question,and yield my heart to Jesus.
Soon my mind was called to the subject of Christian holiness. Much of the interest awakened in my heart on this
subject is due to the instructions of my class leader, and of
my faithful pastor, the now sainted Ninde.
I also derivtid great confirmation from reading, at acertain time, the first chapter of the J:t'irstEpistle of John, and
Dr. A. Clarke's comments thereon. After that reading I
think I never doubted the attainableness of purity of hen.rt.
At times, thenceforward, I earnestly sought this bles~
ing. The language of my heart often waii,
"Oh that with all Thy saints I might
By sweet experience prove
'\Vhat is the length, and breadth, and height,
And de.ptl1of rerfect love•."
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After I entered upon my life-work, the Christian ministry, the importance of enjoying the "fullness of the ble~
ing of the Gospel of Chrut," was frequently and deeply
impressed upon my mind. I clearly saw it was my duty to
instruct the people in this, as well as other Bible doctrines.
I tried to do so ; but, alas ! my sermons on this subject
were little else than doctrinal. 0 how tbey lacked that
light and life, that fire and power which actual experience,
only, can inspire.
I never heard of a soul that was awakened to seek this
glorious fullness under my preaching in those days. Still, as
then, so now I believe I did my duty as far as I went.
I had no right to do otherwise than preacb a full salvation.
My reason mught me that if the Gospel is an antidote
to sin at all, it is an antidote to all sin-that if Christ can
i;ave men from sin to any extent He can "save them to
the uttermost." Any other view made the mediation of
Christ so meager and inadequate that I could not entertain
it for a moment. Still, strange enough, my faith traveled
little beyond this for eight years.
During the session of the Black River Conference, of
which I was then a member, in 1846, I becnme deeply
impressed with the importance of personal holiness. This
impression increased as I proceeded to my work. Nor did
it wear away as formerly. During a Camp-meeting in
August, near Fulton, New York, my mind was greatly
exercised thereon. On Saturday, I returned, not satisfied
that the precioU8pearl was yet mine, though greatly
encouraged and strengthened in the search for it. At tea,
my dear wife, who had not enjoyed the privileges of the
Camp-meeting, but who, for a long tiine, had known my
earnest struggles for foll redemption, inquired if I had
attained this great object of my desire. I replied, "I do
not know that I have, but I never felt so fully the Lord's
as now." At this point my feelings became uneontrolable.
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I left the table, repaired to my study, fell on my knees,
wept, prayed, tried to take hold on Christ by faith, as my
Saviour from all sin, but all apparently in vain. My wife,
knowing that I had been absent all the week, suggested
perhaps I had better compose my mind, and make some
preparations for my Sabbath services. But it seemed to
me impossible to turn my thoughts in that direction. The
language of my heart was, "How can I ever again preach
the gospel of purity, till that purity is experimentally minet"
Night came on-a dark and stormy one. All was commotion within and without. At this point I thought of a
brother near by, who with me, at the Camp-meeting, was
a se.eker after this priceless treasure, and who, as I suppo$ed, had found it. I proceeded at once to his residence,
confident that he could tell me just how to gr~ the prize ;
Ilut what was my surprise and grief to learn, that we both
were in about the same condition. We wept and prayed
together, but seemed unable to help each other. I returned,
and spent much of the night in earnest pleadings for u
clean heart. Sabbath morning came, and the hour of
public service. "What shall I do T The people expect
me to lead their devotions, but I have no prepm-atiou
made ! " Y ct even this thought did not divert my heart
from the all-absorbing theme.
Proceeding to the church, and commencingthe sen·ices,
I read Psalms, Ii. 10 : " Create in me a clean heart 0
God, and renew a .right spirit within me." I could think
of no other text that I dared venture to read, for present use.
It was safe to employ this, for it expressed so fully the
desire of my heart. I commenced to speak, but in spite
of all effort to suppress the rising tide, my emotions overpowered me. I succeeded in merely telling the people that
my tears were not caused by a sense of guilt, for never
did I feel a clearer assurance of acceptance with God;
but that I saw such a distance between myself and Him-
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such a glorious fullness in the provmons of grace, that I
could not rest till in experience it was mine.
I proceeded to my next appointment, for I had three
that day, in as many different places, and announced ns my
text, Hebrew, 'Xii.14: "Follow peace with all men and holiness, without which no man shall sec the Lord." I explained
the nature of the holiness mentioned in the text, with a
good degree of liberty, and I think with clearness, for
theoretically I was correct, but when I attempted to tell
how to "follow "-pursue it, I was again conquered by
emotion, and compelled to confess that experimentally I
knew not the way. I assured the people of my earnest
desire on this subject, and that when I obtained it, I wouhl,
to the best of my ability, tell them all about it.
Still engrossed with this great theme, I hastened to my
next appointment, and addressed the people from Rom. vi.
22: "Now being made free from sin," &c. The discourse
ended-for this time I maintained tl1e mastery of my feelings-and the labors of the clay ended, I was yet in deep
agony of spirit for the fullness of salvation.
No change occurred in my experience for several days,
but the matter, which at times for years had engaged my
attention, was settled without any provisos. The solemn
vow was passed ; I was fully consecrated to the Lord.
The old man was nailed to the crose, and there he was to
hang until entirely dead. So much was gained over all
fo1·mcr periods. There was not the slightest wavering of
purpose. But how to beliet'e so as to receive the desired
blessing I knew not. I seemed to think, that I must
exerc,se a different kind of faith from that by which I was
justified. I would read the Bible, the Christian l\Ianual,
a work of great value, fall on my knees, try to belieYe,
and fail as often of success; fail because 1 tried so hard.
At length, my mind was directed to a brot'herM.,
l!everal miles distant, who had been for :yare a witness of
12
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perfect love. I felt a strong impression to seek instruction
from him. Yiclcling to this imprestion, I l1astcned to liim
and stated my business. He at once left his work, nud
proceeded wi.th me to tlH~ house of Brother '\V. The
ohject of my coming being explained, we engaged in
prayer. After we arose, Brother l\I. said, "Now, Ero ther
B. trll us what have been your exercises of mind for the
l:!.~t fow days~" This I did as well as I could, and was
r<'mnrking-,that clm;ng nll that lonrr, severe struggle, 1 felt
1,ot the slighktt sense of condemnation-that
tho cxprescion, "hunger and tl1irst nf"ter righteousness," described
my feelings the beit of anything I could think of. Brother
?.I., interrupting, said, "See, Brother H. you say hungrr
and thirst after righteousness, expressed your feelings the
Lest of anything you can think of; now why did you not
think of the latter part of that verse?" Quick as thought,
my heart fastened upon it, and the promise, "for they
r,hall be filled," seemed to be made especially for me.
I cannot remember that it had occurred to me at all,
during the period of enrnest inquiry and prayer just
described. :But now it appeared so real, so tangible, so
entirely mine, that without hesitancy, and without effort, I
seemed to lean upon it, to swing out upon it, as it were,
and receive the fullness.
0 the unspeakable joy that then filled my heart. Such a
ravishing view of my Saviour, of tl1e gloriou.~ pro,·isions
of His grace, and of ili.eir manifestation to me, was oYer•
powering.
"0 the rapturous height
Of that holy delight
Which I felt in the life-giving blood,
Of my 8nviour possessed,
I wns pnrfoctly blessed,
As if filled with tl1efullness of God."

Wheh I bemnm able to speak, I found myself on a
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bed, with Brother l\I. nt my side, and extending to him
my hancl, I said with unwavering assurance, "Brother M.,
I'vE oo·.r IT! " Precious hour! Precious spot ! More
precious Saviour ! I could not doubt-I had no desire to
doubt. Jesus had promised ; I trusted that promise. I
l1ad asked, and had received-something. I felt sure tl1at
He hnd given me just what I had asked for. I knew He
had not given me "a serpent" when I asked "a fish."
And then, too, I saw how dmple was the whole process.
It u·as onlg to believe,just as when I felt the pardoning love
of my Saviour. I saw it was the same kind of faitb, on1y
exercised for a different object. Then I felt an awful sense
of 9uilt, and desired pardon. :Faith, renunciation of self,
and trust in Christ alone, brought the pardon I sought.
Now, I felt a lack of puritg, and wy faith took hold of my
Saviour as ready to impart that. I saw, too, that my
efi'orts·to believe failed, because, though unconsciously, I
was really trying to work myself up into the embrace of
my Saviour, instead of resting-trusting in Him without
effort. The consecration of myself, of all I was, of all I
bad, and of all I hoped to be, or to have ; in short, of my
tvhole being, was made without the slightest reserve. Of
this I bad the clearest testimony of consciousness. Still, I
seemed to cling to this very sacrifice after it was 01& the
altar, as a means of bringing my heart into the desired
union with Jesus. But when I left this--left it where it
bclongccl-on tl1e altar of God, and leaned alone on the
promise of my Saviour, the assurance of acceptance was
given, and unutterable rapture filled my soul.
Then it seemed to me so strange that I had lived so
long without this fullness; and tl1at such multitudes in the
churcl1, and even in the ministry of a church that from
tbe 1irst had made this a. prominent doctrine, and all of
whose ordained ministers bad solemnly declared that they
expected to be made perfect in love in this life, and were
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"groaning after it." I say it seemed so strange that IO
many were content to live without it.
,vith a fnll heart, and a heavenly influence diffu..~d
all through my being, I began to tell my brethren what the
Lord had done for me, and the way in which He had led
me. In so doing I was greatly strengthened. 0 what a
privilege it was to be able, through grace, to testify from
experience tlmt "the blood of Christ cleanseth from nll
sin." Instead of treating the subject merely as a doctrine,
it was to me such a heartfelt reality that it seemed a
wonder tlmt all could not see and embrace it at once as an
experience.
More than twenty--0ne years have passed since that
glorious event, and amid the varied experiences of this
period I have not wavered in belief as to the reality of tl1e
work then wrought, nor yet as to the importance of urging
this experience as the "central idea of Christianity." And
I wish to add, for the admonition of those who have just
entered the rest of perfect love, that an attempt to be
ambiguous in my testimony on this subject, when it was
proper to speak out plainly, has always tended to obscure
my spiritual vision, and to diminish the ardor of my
devotion. I am more and more persuaded that whatever
degree of light God kindles within us, must be reflectlld
upon others in word as well as in action, as a means of
feeding the sacred flame. Such, I understand, to be the
teaching of our Lord, and such has been one of the lessons
of my experience.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

F.

EMERSON

JUDD,

A. l\t.

EPISCOPALIAN.

11

A VING determined in every repect to be "crucified with Christ," nothing of mine, wllich my
long-suffering Saviour may use for the ndvnncement of llis cause, shnll, with my knowledge,
ho withheld. l\Iany providential circumstances, having
combined to strengthen a long resisted conviction, tho.t this
testimony ought to be given, nay, could not be kept back
without grieving the Holy Spirit, I send it, trusting that a
story so humiliating to the sinner, will not fail to magnify
the marvelous grace of the patient and loving Stn-iour.
The fifteenth verse of the eighty-eighth Psalm, as it is
tro.nsl.'1.tedin the Psalter of our Uook of Common Prayer,
l1as to me a deep significance; for I can truly say, " Even
from my youth up, tl1y te1Tors bave I suffered with a
troubled mind." As far back as I can remember, death
and the judgment we~e much in my thoughts, bringing
before my childish imagination vivid and frightful pictures.
13ut my first rcalizntion, that :my power could banish these
terrors, was hy tl:e dcnth-bed of a dear cousin, who
departed in triumph, testifying to all, around her, of the
power of Jesus to save unto the uttermost, and uttering
with her dying brea.th St. Stephen's prayer, "Lord Jesu~
l'eceive my spirit." I was then nbout se,·enteen years of
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age, and from that time, although having no clear knowledge of the right way, tried to be a Christian. It is true
that I had but little faith, and none of those who cared for
my temporal welfare, manifested any concern for my soul
Still I felt that I must have some hope to drive away the
terror of death, and so I said my prayers conscientiously,
went to churcl1, and what I knew of the commandmentll,
namely the letter, endeavored to keep.
This life continued until I had entered on my twentysecond year, when my eyes were opened. and I saw
the precious Saviour ; oh, how plainly. A Wesleyan
Methodist minister, whom I knew by reputation to be most
earnest and faithful in doing his Master's work, came to
the place where I resided, for the purpose of doing what
he could to awaken an interest in heavenly things, among
a large, careless and ungodly people. I asked him to
make my house his home. He did so, and consequently I
attended his services as often as convenient. An evening
discourse, the particular subject of which I cannot now
recall, induced a train of thought, which constrained me,
after the sermon was ended, and any member of the congregation was at liberty to speak, to rise and declare my
determination to be no longer a merely nominal, but also
n practical follower of Jesus. I bad been striving to keep
the law, but I had not learned of Je:-us the way to do so
acceptably. I tl1en resolved to become in truth an obedient
pupil of the Divine Teacher, and although there was not a
thought of what is called "conversion," for I bad little
acquaintance with religious phraseology, I became conscious
that a great change was wrought within. A joy, hitherto
quite unknown, filled my heart, and often during the night,
I found myself uttering words of loving praise and thanksgiving unto my reconciled Father and His well-beloved
Son-my God and my Saviour.
I give this early experience thus fully, because I wish
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to testify clearly regarding another subsequent experience,
which might otherwise be looked upon as my first experi
mentnl acquaintance with the truth as it is in Jesus.
Very saon after this great change in my inner life, I
became impressed with the necessity, if I would retain my
peace, of entering the Gospel ministry-in fact, believing
with St. Paul, that "woe is me if I preach not the Gospel."
On Trinity Sunday, 18.30, I wns ordained, nnd went
immediately to my appointed field of labor. For five
years I wro11ght diligently, r;hrinking from no exertion,
either physical or mental, which the Lord's work seemed
to me to require ; yet, though in many respects blessed, I
realized vividly that my l,eart devotion, fell far short of tl1e
Gospel requirement.
It was not till the fall of 1855, that I caught a. antisfactory view of the "more excellent way," and a very dear
brother in the ministry, of our own denomination, was
made instrumental by the Holy Spirit, in enabling me to
secure an abundant entrance into its " pleasantness" and
"peace." After having for some months observed this
brother's consistent, happy walk, (as bis home was but a
mile distant from mine, and we frequently met,) I spent
by invitation, several days in his family, in order to secure
the rest, and release from care, needful to restore my
impaired health. ,vi1ile with him, I watched closely his
habits and conversation, and became convinced that his
religion differed widely from mine-so 1uidely,that I was
even tempted to question whether I had really been n
Christian at all. A.s my visit drew nenr its close, I felt
that I must learn his secret, and one morning, as he sat by
the fireside, the heavenly peace resting on his spi.tit, was so
evident in his countenance, that I almost involuntarily
placed my hand upon his shoulder, and said :
"My brother, are you alwa9., happy? I mean, "Is
your peaco towards God nei:er disturbed." After a few
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moments thought, as if seeking to make sure of giving &
right testimony, he replied :
"I think I can say, rny brother, that I am always
happy iu the Lord, alu:ays at peace towards God."
"You must tell me how it is," I exclaimed, for I am
not always happy-sometimes I love to pray and do the
Lord's work, and sometimes I do not. It is my desire to
be altogether Christ's, for I have no hope but in Him; and
yet, though I have prayed and struggled, it seems to me
with all the earnestness of which I am capable, I am often
troubled, and sometimes even cold aud careless-now, you
have something which I have not, and you musttell me
what it is. He answered,
"My brother," all I can say is, Believe that ye receive
these things, and ye shall Ji.avetliem."
'l'hrough these words, familiar indeed, but never before
so illumined by the Holy Spirit-a bright light entered my
soul. "Yes," I exclaimed, "I will believe, and act as if I
believed. All change is in me alone ; Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday, to-day, and forever." Then these promises
became living truths to my soul. " Thou '\\ilt keep him
m perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee," and,
" They that wait on the Lord shall renew their strength,
they shall mount up with wings as eagles, they shall run
and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint."
In the comfort of that unwavering trust, my beloved
Lord enabled me to walk, during the four succeeding years
of great physical suffering, and many grievous trials. But
nothing reached the life "hid with Chri~t in God," and, in
spite of all, the "perfect peace " was kept unbroken. In
the latter part of this period, it was my great privilege to
enjoy intimate Christian communion with the sainted
Bishop Ilamline, and his heavenly-minded wife. How
precious and profitable this privilege wa!!I,I have no words
to exrress. Frcm them I first learned to look upon my
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experience as identified with tl1at which the l\Iethoclistscall
"Christian perfection," "entire sanctification," and "per•
feet love," but though compelled to acknowledge theso
terms scriptural, I was unwilling to use them in connection
with myself, since I felt that they were, by many persons,
so sadly misapplied and misunderstood-neither did I e:uf.
ficiently realize the necessity of "confei;sion with the
mouth," as well as of faith in the heart. I speak of these
two characteristics of my experience at that time, because,
through them, Satan succeeded in luring me from my
blessed refuge in the safety of the "full salvation."
In the winter of 1860 I was called to a new field of
labor, in which I found none professing the happy experi•
ence, and permitting myself to question the expediencyof
my making so singular a profession, where it would be
inevitably misunderstood, I soon lost the power to mnke it
-so I did what I before deemed impossible, I entered
again upon the struggling, dissatisfied life, and, strange inconsistency I continued the unhappy strife for six wearyweary years. At last the conflict became unendurable, :ind
I felt that I must return to m_yrest, or miserably perish.
'!'hough the way before had proved so direct, yet I coultl
not ngain find it. I resigned every position which I
thought could stand in the way of perfect freedom, to fol.
low the Lord's guidance, and ma.de, it seemed to me, every
saciifice in my power-still my spiritual condition was,
npparently, in no wise bettered. It is true that, after each
surrender, I was, for a little while, cheered by the Lord's
presence, and comforted by the Holy Ghost-but soon the
darkness returned-so slow was I to learn the inevitahle
duty of confession. Dut, at last, the moment of decision
came, I realized that I must stand forth to the world alto.
9ether Christ's, or be rejected by the Lordforet•er.
I wrote to my well•tried friend and patient sister, l\m.
Hamline, acknowledging nil my guilty backslidings, and
12•
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entreating her prayers. I sealed the letter; threw myselC
on my knees in an agony of supplication, and, lo I
the blessing came.! I realized, that again my heart was
whole with my precious Saviour, and I covenanted with
Him to testify plainly as to His all-sufficient power, in a119
way or any place which the Holy Ghost should point out.
It has proved a precious covenant, and wonderfully bave I
been blessed in keeping it. Never before has the way
opened for me to work so successfully for, or rather with,
my ever-present Lord. Truly, His love passeth knowledge, and He can, indeed, strengthen with "all might,"
making us to know the "love that passeth knowledge,"
and filling us, 0 wonder of wonders I "with all the fullness of God."
I have now thus given the leading facts of an experience
which the Holy Ghost may use for conveying unto othen:,
as well as the writer, a deep practical conviction of this
too little regarded portion of the word of God. " With
the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with the
moutk, confessionis made tn.'TO SALVATION,"
Fain I would the truth proclaim,
That makes me free, indeed,
Glorify my Saviour's name I
And all its virtues spread.
Jesus all our wants relieves I
Jesus I mighty to redeem,
Savcs,-and to the utmost saves
All those that come to Him.

TESTDIONY.
REV. SOCRATES TOWNSEND.
METHODIST.

Fil?ST tasted that the Lord is gracious at a
Camp-meeting in my native county, Cape May,
New. Jersey, in 1834, being then in my nineteenth year. It wns a most gracious change.
I had indeed passed from death unto life. I cheerfully
bore my cross, and desired to know all the will of God.
There was but little teaching at that time in regard to
holiness, as a distinct work of grace. Yet, after the first
scneons of joy had passed away, on comparing my attainments with the word of God, of which I had become a
careful reader, I saw there was much land yet to be
pc-sscssed. My experience was too fluctuating, and strong
desires for worldly gain, and worldly pleasurcti, would
arise. I was also much troubled with impatience, and a
tendency to sinful anger, to pride, and unholy ambition.
About this time I read l\!r. ,vesley's sermons, which were
made a great blessing to me. His llcrmons on "Sin in
Delievers," on "Perfection," and the "Scripture way of
Salvation," were peculiarly suited to my case. I also read
the memoirs of Bramwell, Carvosso, Storer, Smith, and
Hester Ann Rogers.
I now saw clearly what I needed. l\ly inmost soul
cried out for purity; for perfect love, and I determined to
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s:iek it with all my heart. This was about two years after
my conversion. Having raised this standard, I grc,v
rapidly in grace. I was indeed "going o,i to perfection,"
:mn had I enjoyed more outward helps, should soon bave
entered the Canaan of perfect love. Dut of all my
Christian friends, only two instructed me particularly in
regard to this l1igher life. Still I presi.;ed on. At one
time it was suggested, "if you obtain this blessing, it will
be your duty to confess it, and there is not one in aU•tI1e
church where you worship, tlmt professes it, and you will
be considered forward, and besides you may lose it, and
bring disgrace on the cause." llut I resisted this by saying, "I will try to please God, and leave tl1e event with
Ilim."
After a time I was enabled to believe, I s11.allolJtain,'t,
-then, [ shall obtain it soon. One evening, in secret
prayer, I was pressing earnu;tly for God to cleanse mo
now. The Spirit said, "You are struggling all this time
as if to persuade God to be willing-He is willing now,
and has been all the while. Are you ready to receive it,
and to glorify God with it 1 " I i:;aid," Yea, Lord, I am
ready-ready now." Then something whispered, "You
are ready, and God is ready; what hinders 7 " I snid,
"Nothing hinders, I h:we the things I ask for; God docs
tl1is moment save, with full salvation bless." In tbat
moment my heart was filled with love--an indescribable
r,omfort came into my soul, nnd an entire sinking into the
will of God, with a clear assurance, "This is perfect love,
this is purity of heart." Then I could say for the first
time in my life, now I love God ,vith all my heart, soul,
mind, and strength.
I was soon after licensed to exhort, and in the Spring
of 1839, was called out by the Presiding Elder to preach
the glorious gospel. I was admitted to the New Jersey
Conference in 1840. As I entered the ministry, I was
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fully satisfied of three important points. 1st. That. I was
converted to God. 2d. That my heart was purified by
grace ; and 3d, That I wns called to this great work. But
I soon found that unexpected trials awaited me. I had
promised God on my knees not to hide the light which Ile
had kindled in my soul, but to preach a free, full, and
present salvation from all sin.
Some received this as glad tidings of great joy, but
others doubted, and some really opposed the work. My
brethren in the ministry, too, embarrassed me in many
cn.ses. True, some encouraged me, and all treated me
kindly, yet many much older than myself. doubted the
propriety of making this theme so prominent, and thought
it a great pity that I had espoused it so fully. I defended
it as best I could from Scripture, from l\fr. ,vesley's
works, and the l\lethodist writers generally, showing tl1at
it was the peculiar calling of the l\Iethodists to spread
scriptural holiness over these lnnds.
Eut, though greatly blessed in preaching, and witnessing
frequent and powerful revivals of religion, yet, in these
first years, 1 was painfully beset by the great adversary.
I-le did not fail to accuse me of presumption in holding up
so high a standard, higher than any one could live up to,that I was grieving my older brethren, that it would be n.
hindrance to me in the Conference all my days, and that
I never should hold out in this way. I arose often long
before day to wrestle with God for strength to overcome
these temptations, and in some instances, so severe were the
temptations, that I arose at midnight, to pray for victory
over the dark hosts of hell.
During the second yenr of my ministry, after being
beset for several days with these temptntions, I retired far
into the grove and poured out my soul before God. After
nbout an hour's struggle, I obtained complete victoryevery cloud was withdrawn. I saw clearly that it was my
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duty to go on as at the beginning, and that God would be
wit~ me, and give me great success. I arose, walked to
nnd fro, nnd praised the Lord. '111en,remembering that
Satan would most likely return again, I determined to set
up a mark, as a witness against him. I took my knife and
made a b1·oadmarlc in the side of a small tree I From that
time to the present, I l1ave not been so beset with these
peculiar temptations. Wnenever they are presented, I
refer the adversary to the mark on the tree, and be shrinks
1.mck.
Becoming established in this grace, I went on happily
in my work, witnessing at times great outpourings of the
Spirit, and seeing considerable numbers enter into this
blessed experience ; at other time~,too much affected by tl1e
discouragements in the way. But for the last few years, I
have been wonderfully encouraged in the cause. Quite a.
large number of my brethren in the ministry have entered
into tliis rest, and nearly all encourage it. Some of them
go through the churches like flaming heralds, and at the
Camp-meetings they push the battle to the gates. Hundreds, and even thousands, have proved that Jesus saves to
the uttermost, Indeed, the flame seems to be Fpreading
everywhere. Though lo.id atlde for a season from the
active work, yet I rejoice that I have lived to see these
days. l\Iy soul doth magnify the Lord, and my epirit
doth rejoice in God my Saviour. Glory to God in the
highest, on earth peace and good 1\ill to men.
"Jesus I I love Tl1y charming name,
'Tis music in my ear,
Fain would I sound it out so loud,
That Heaven nnd earth might hear.

*

*

*

*

•

I'd carvt» my passion on the bark,
And c,·ery fruitful tree
Should droop and bear some mystic mark,
That Jesus bl11dfor me."

TESTilf ONY.
REV.

J.

N.

STOCKTON

.

.ME1'IIODIST.

O

N' 1843, I wns nppointed class-leader by the Rev.
D. D. Lore, and the following year licensed to
exhort. I exercised in the capacity of an
exhorter and class-leader until the 12th of
December, 1846, when there came another still J1eavicr
cross; I was licensed to preach the glorious Gospel of Christ.
In the year 1852, twenty years after my converdon to
God, I was !eel into a more extended field of labor. I was
called upon by the Uev. John K. Shaw, who sent me to
Englishtown Circuit, New J<.>rseyConference, as a supply,
where I labored pleasantly and successfully during the year.
About one hundred souls were converted to God nodjoined the church. In the spring of 1853, I attended the
New Jersey Annual Conference, for the first time, which
wus held at Bridgeton, Bishop :Morris presiding. It was a
precious feast to me. I was received on trial the 19th
day of April, and appointed to Middlesex l\fission at that
Conforcnee. It was a hard field, but I was strong and
,·igorous, able to labor. I went to work in fhith. God
greatly blessed me, nnd the people. During the year, one
hnndred nod twenty souls were converted, many of them
advanced in life, several over seventy yenrs of nge. The
following spiing I was reappointed to the same field.
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I have now reached a period in my religious experience
of great interest. I have passed over my early religious
life, and approached a time when my mind was fully awakened to the necessity of a clean heart. I refer to the
morning when I stood before Bishop ,vaugh, to be
addressed before the Conference, previous to being ordained
for the solemn work of the ministry. 0 what a day I 0
what an address! and during that address, the Bishop put
the following searching questions to the clnss, which fully
aroused me to the important qualification for the work of
the ministry, and I have heard these same questions put to
every candidate for the ministry, previous to being ordained.
0 Lord help every minister to remember the answers given
to these questions. I have always been a reader and
believer of Methodist theology and discipline,which contains
the theory of Bible holinesfl,and I don't understand how
it is that Methodist preachers and people can ignore
holiness of heart and life, and call it a "new light."
To do so, it seems to me such persons must cut
out about one-tl1ird of the hymns in our hymn book,
deface the discipline, and mutilate the Ilible on almost
every page. Such a Christian would have a sad looking set of tools to work with in the Lord's vineyard.
But it was not so with me, I wanted all the best helps
I could get, and when the Bishop asked me, "Have you
faith in Christ?" I could answer positively in the affirmntive. And when he put the next question, " Are you
going on to perfection'!" I had no difficutly, as I supposed
we were to grow on and on, until we reached it, just as
some are now contending for a "growth into it," and then
came the third question, "Do you expect to be made perfect in love in this life? "-this did not puzzle me, as I
supposed the Lord would finish the work before death.
But when the following question came, "Are you groaning
after it 1" I confess I was confounded. I did not know
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what to reply. I was afraid to say no, and I was not prepared to say yes. The good Bishop's eyes were upon us,
and God's eye was looking at us; a definite answer seemed
to be required ; my mind had to work quickly, ancl I think
I began at that very moment to groan, and I said yeP.,faintly,
nnd I groaned on and on, but groaning did not bring the
blessing. I prayed for it, I wept for it, I read for it, I
consecrated for it, but did not obtain it. I heard no one
talk about it, I heard no one preach it. Thus I worked
along in my own poor crippled way, until August of that
&ameyear, when I resolved to attend a Ca1np-meeting to
be held at Titustllle. I said nothing to my wife or any one
else, but I resolved in my own mind to go to that meeting,
in order to seek the blessing of "perfect love."
As I had now reached a point when I must have it, I
could not do any longer without it. Everything seemed
dry and unsatisfactory. I had reached a point of necessit9.
The Spirit brought me just there, and since I have experienced the blessing, I have seen many others led by tho
Holy Spirit in the same way~
I had that intense thirst for the blessing that I cannot
describe. No sense of guilt or condemnation, such as I
bad for pardon many years before, but an intense desire
for "heart purity," "perfect love," "holiness," or "entire
s:tnctification," so much so, that it was an immediate
necesfity. I could not go home without it, I could not
preach without it. But I did not obtain it by groaning
after it, neither by desiring, thirsting, hungering, praying,
tchrs, or consecration. I was led to go into a tent where
a few brethren and sisters were holding a prayer-meeting.
I deliberately took np a small Bible, and turned, almost
without thinking, to the 36th chapter of Ezekiel, 25th,
26th, 27th, and 28th verses. I laid my finger on those
precious promises, and 1mid,I want all in the tent who aro
willing to consecrate themselves this moment, entirely to
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the Lord, and believe these promises as I would read them
to kneel. I kept my finger on them as we all knelt
down on the straw. I commenced reading and believing. "Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye
shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and from all your
idols will I cleanse you. A new heart also will I give you,
and n new spirit will I put within you, and I will take
away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will gh·e you
o. heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit within you,
and cause you to walk in my statutes, and keep my judgements and do them. And ye shall dwell in the land that
I gave to your fathers, and ye shall be my people, and I
will be your God."
I not only read it, but I believed it, nnd I sang it, for
it was at that meeting where I first sang the chorus, which
is now sung all over the land to that good old hymn,
" Come thou fount of every blessing," &c., with the chorus,
"I will sprinkle you with wat~r,
I will cleanse you from all sin,
Sanctify and make you Holy :
I will come and dwell within."

We sang henrtily and believed it. The Lord has blessed
hundreds while singing thnt promise. I don't know how
many received the blessing of "perfect love," in that meeting, but I do know, that while claiming that sweet promise, my soul entered into pe1:fcctrest.
It did not come as I expected it would, with overwhelming power, but a sweet calm, resting down on Christ-fully
satisfied. The struggle was over. I had the witness that
I was all the Lord's. I had not been seeking properly
before that time. I was trying to get happy, instead of
resting down on God's promise, but as soon as I rested my
all on God's Word, something said "That is it, the blood
now cleanses." 0 what a perfect s.'ltisfaction I had with
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Jesus. I returned to my work with new life, new power,
new gifts for usefulness. Truly it was the gift of power
receit:ed'6!/Faith. 0 bow light and easy everything seemed
to move with me. The Bible was illuminated-I had heard
of' such Bibles for sale, but I never saw one before-prayer
was eaey, preaching was easy, visiting was easy, talking to
sinners was easy-everything was just right. "I lived by
faith," which is the only way to live.
I was not so emotional as some are, and yet it has
pleased the Lord, at times, to fill me with the Spirit. I
have had much more of the Spirit's manifestations eiince,
than when I first received the blessing of a clean heart.
I believe the heart must be cleansed by faith in the blood
of Christ, before tl1e baptism of the Spirit :md power is
given. I often hear our good brethren pray most earnestly
for the baptism, when they have made but little sacrifice
or consecration, and not bound their offering on God's
altar, nor appropriated the promises. Now, if' we understand the promise by which God gives the baptism-or the
gift of power-all the tithes must be brought into the
storehouse first.
0, if all the Church would do this, iMluding the ministry, what a baptism would fall upon us ; the Pentecost
would be repeated. That is what the entire Church did
on that day when the promise of the Father came. Over
twelve years have passed away since I received the blessing of "perfect love," during which time I have not been
exempt from trials and temptations, but I have been
enabled to say, "The will of the Lord be clone." "Faith
and its Effects " have been of great service to me, and I
have been wonderfully blessed, in helping others into the
fountain of full salvation.
It is my greatest pleasure to do good. I find it exceedingly profitable to the Church, and my own soul, to hold
special meetings, one night in the week in my charge, for
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the promotion of Christian holiness, notwithstanding the
outcry agninst specialties. They are good for me and my
people. Those of my members who oppose them, cannot
stay away from them long, and finally they experience the
blest:ing of "perfect love," and then they like those meetings in which holiness is taught the most. So, also, in
preaching on the subject, some of our fastidious brethren
think we are doing harm in preaching Holiness definitely,
but when they experience it for themselves, they wonder
how we can get along without preaching it, and how people
can live without it. Many of the members of the church
I am now serving have obtained this blessing-the most of
my official board-and others are now earnestly seeking.
l'raise the Lord ! When I came to this charge, there
was not a single professor of the blessing of " perfect love."
To God be all the glory for his wonderful work.
Thy power and saving truth to show,
A warfare at Thy cl1arge I go,
Strong in the Lord and in Thy might,
Gladly take up the hallowed cross,
And suffering all things for Thy cause,
Beneath thy bloody banner fight
A spectacle to fiends and men,
To nil their fierce or cool disdain,
,vith calmest pity I submit;
Determined nought to know beside
My Jesus and Him crucified,
I trend the world beneath my feet.
0 God I let all my life declare,
How happy all Thy servants are,
How far above all earthly things ;
How pure when wasl1ed in Jesus' blood;
How intimately one with God,
A heaven-born race of priests and kings.

TESTThIONY.
REV.

G. l\I. PIERCE.
METHODIST,

E

T the age of eighteen, in my native village, in
Central New York, I gave myself to the
Saviour. At once, my attention was called,
by my class-leader, to the work of entire sanetiJication. Just then arose an unhappy controversy concerning this doctrine. This controversy created in me n
disrelish for the entire subject. I practically resolved to think
no more about it; at least, until the "doctors could agree."
While pursuing the studies of my college course, I had
concluded to embrace the law, as my profession for life.
Hence, on graduating, I soon entered on the study of law,
which I pursued until I secured my certificate of admission
to the bar. God, however, overruled my plans ; and in
obedfonce to His will, at the age of twenty-one, I entered
on the regular work of a Methodist itinerant.
For five years, I gave myself, as far as I knew, unreservedly to the work of God. I ever found acceptance
with the people. In fact, success appeared to be sent of
God in all departments of ministerial labor, save in one ;
viz., the salvation of souls. In this I had but limited
success. I often lamented my lack of "revival power."
At times, I became quite discouraged in view of my limited
success in this work.
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At the end of five years of labor in the regular work,
I was led (ns I firmly believe), in the providence of God,
to enter on the work of a teacher in one of tl1e academies
within the bounds of our conference. My great motivo
wns, inc!reased qualification to be secured thus, for subsequent ministerial efficiency. I have sometimes thought
that my comparatively limited success in the work of saving
souls may have bad some influence in the matter. I
remained teaching four years. During this time, I preached
frequently; and was iustrumental, under God, in the
salvation of a number of souls. The Lord gave me
success in teaching.
After four years of experience as an instructor, in
answer to what I believed was a call of God, I re-engaged
in my former work. During the first four months of my
labors on my charge, my experience, personal and ministerial, was not unlike that of former years. ,v e bad a
church enterprise which engaged our attention, and which
God conducted to a successful issue.
}~romthe commencement of my ministerial experience,
through a period of nine and a half years, faint glimmerings of something better, and deeper, and sweeter, and more
complete in Christian experience than I was possessed of,
would occasionally appear; but they were only transient,
because unwelcome and unheeded, from my prejudice
against the whole subject of so-called "heart-purity."
In the fall succeeding the time just referred to, I
attended the Camp-meeting of our district. My cl1arge
bad no tent. I was led, in the providence of God, to
make my home, during most of the meeting, at a tent
where personal holiness was the great theme. It was
urged upon me by friends: I acquiesced in their views,
but did not fully give myself up to the work. I returned
from the meeting, thinking more and more favorably on the
subject than ever before.
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On my return, I felt resolved to go to work for the
salvation of souls in right good earnest. I worked l1ard,
but yet with only limited success. There was evidently
weakness somewhere. I felt all along, dming the remainder of the conference year, that I ougl1t to be able to
" reckon myself dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
tlirough Jesus Christ our Lord;" yet my mind "'as befop;ge<l. I had conviction ; resolved again :md again to be
ultogether the Lord's: prayed often, "Lord, sanctify me,
soul and body ; " yet no light. I promised, when God
would give the needed light, I would walk in it.
I had felt, at the close of the conference year, tl1at, in
view of my limited success in "winning souls," it would be
better for the cl1arge to have a man of more "revival
power " sent them the next year. Still, it appearing to be
the general wish of the charge, no change was made.
Dming the summer, my convictions for a deeper work of
grace in my heart was increased. I felt that a revival
was needed, and resolved that I would not be in the way,
and told the Lord I was willing to be any thing, or do any
thing for the furtherance of this object. How often I
wished I could "drop in," even but for a few moments, at
"23 St. Mark's Place," for advice and counsel concerning
"the higher life I " I still covenanted with God, that when
He sent the light, that I might see my way clear, I would
wnlk in the light. I was sincere in this declaration ; yet
it may be tl1at tbe covenant, or contract, was the more
rcaclily made, that thus I might, for the time '6ein9, satisfy
my conscience for neglect of doing the work then, and still
retain my justification.
This year I resolved that we, as a people, should be
well represented at the Camp-meeting. 1Ve bad a goodly
number present at the whole meeting. I there learned to
account for my convictions on the subject of entire sanctiflcation, since we last met on the camp-ground. Friends
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had been wrestling with God during the entire year, tl1at
fullness c,f liberty might be mine. Holiness was the great
theme at tho Camp-meeting. It was preached from the
stand, and was the constant subject of conversation among
the more devout. My own convictions on the subject
were very strong: still I procrastinated. I purchased the
work on "Perfect Love," by Rev. J. A. Wood. I commenced its perusal, and endeavored to satisfy my mind for
delay with the thought, "After I read the book, and see
my way clearly, I will act." I still renewed my covenant
solemnly with God, that, when the light came, I would
walk in it.
On Friday morning, Rev. Henry Belden, of Brooklyn,
preached. His theme was holiness. Its presentation wns
clear and happy. Darkness and fog were dispelled, in a
great measure, from my mind. This sermon was followed
by one from Rev. J. A.Wood, on the same subject. Before
he had concluded, the last vestige of darkness was gone,
and I had no longer even the flimsiest pretext for further
delay. Those two sermons were of remarkable clearness
and power. Hundreds, to their dying day, will thank God
for them.
I now had received what I bad long sought, and on
which I l1ad based my promise to God, that, when I should
receive such as this, I would yield. But. strange to say, I
still refused to act. I then had reason to believe that I
had all a.longmade the promise, conditioned thus, too much
as a soother of my conscience for delay. At the close of
the prayer meeting, after the preaching before mentioned,
al~ preachers and people, who were willing to covenant at
that time to wrestle with God to secure full salvation
before the Camp-meeting broke up, were invited to manifest it by the uplifted hand. I was unwilling to make the
covenant then. I was also unwilling to let the people,
especially those of my charge, know that I would not make
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the consecration. I dared not assume such a responsibility.
I therefore sat down behind the seekers on the stand, and,
at the close of the meeting, retired to my tent, restless and
unhappy, and consciousthat I had violated my pledge to God.
At once a prayer meeting was called for in our tent.
About the middle of the meeting I could no longer pray
or speak, but, under the convicting and melting power of
God, could only sob like a child. l\Iy pride was mortified,
myself humbled, to be thus exercised in the presence of
my people. After this trial in the crucible for more than
an hour, with my pride humbled, myself extremely broken
down, I could only say, "Lord, only this ; and what is thy
will l" It seemed at once as if God, by His Spitit's
impress, thus addressed me : " My will is your entire sanctification. You promised me, that, when the light came,
you would walk in it. The light has been afforded ; and
yet you are ungratefully and criminally allowing your
pride of' heart, your prejudices and imperfect professors of
heart--purity, and your fear, lest, if the fullness of the
Spirit should be poured upon you, you should be obliged
to be exercised in some way that would not be acceptable
to the carnal mind, and you should not be popular,-you
are allowing all this to make you a perjurer in my sight;
for you are thus, in the violation of your solemn pledg~
lying, not unto man, but unto God."
Oh, what n view God then gave me of my folly, ingratitude, and sinfulne11s,in thus treating my Saviour, ·when
desirous of bestowing a most blessed boon upon me ! I
was enabled to yield, after quickly and yet thoroughly
weighing the matter. I freely gave up all,-pridc, prejudice, regard for man's applause or worldly popularity as a
preacher,-and simply, by faith in His word, took Jesus
ns my Saviour from all sin. At once was presented to me,
ns a cro~ that must be borne, "You must go out to the
prayer-meeting before the stnnd, nnd make your confession
13
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and consecration known to preachers and people, without
a moment's hesitation." I responded, "Christ helping me,
I will." This was one of the most trying requirements of
my ministerial life. The cross was heavy, and a burden was
removed from my heart; and, during the rest of the meeting,
I felt like a prisoner at liberty. How many times sincehave
I blessed God that He 'held me to the work at tliat time I
I had no evidence direct from the Spirit, while on the
camp-gro\md, that God had saved me wholly, nor did I
have for several days afterward ; though the consecration
'\\'as full, and the faith unwavering. Still the people of
my cl1arge remarked that there was evidently a great
change in the spirit of my preaching, on the Sabbath after
my return. The direct Spirit evidence soon fully came;
though I cannot say at what particular moment, or in
what special mode, except that it seemed to come, like the
morning light, gradiially. The words which would best
express my feelings when deliverance fully came, and
which are the best index to my constant Christian standing,
since that full deliverance, are ABIDING IN CnRIST.
I now, as my life, realize an unrestricted intimacy with
the Saviour, a consciousness that whatever is not to the
glory of God is distasteful to my heart, the worth of the
soul, and the sanctification of the gospel The privilege of
the true believer is a life of faith, limited solely by the
word of God; which life is one of constant reliance ou
God, and expectation of fruit from Him. This has been
my experience in preaching, in the various means of social
grace, and in my visiting from house to house ; while in
the constant panting within for all the fullness of God,
and in the unceasing burning of soul for the i.:nlvationof
others, to which the Lord is abundantly responding, I
realize that the spirit of Christ is fully mine.
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul ! and all that is within
me, bless His l1olyname."

TESTIMONY.
REV.

JOHN

PARKER.

METHODIST.

D

NEVER hear a person 1.1peakwith grnteful
emotions of a Christinn parentage, without
feelings of virtuous envy, for the home circumstances of my early life were not favorable to
the development of Christian character. My pa.rents were
unconverted. In my father's shop, where I was early
placed to work, tbe men were usually very intemperate
and profane. But during these years, I was tbe subject of
constant and definite religious conviction. My earliest
recollections are a1:1sociatedwith prayer and penitence,
with a fear of wrong doing, and dread of the Divine displeasure. I was early taken by my father's apprentice to
the Wesleyan Sabbath-school, in England. There my
sensitive nature was deeply impressed by the pious, unpaid
la.hors of some of the best minds in the town, as Sabbathschool teachers. Their singleness of purpose, devotioq
and zeal, fixed in my confidence the truth, that Christianity
was God's plan of saving men. l\ly confidence secured, I
read its Bible and literature with unusual avidity.
The Sabbath-school library, my only resource, was
not, as now, tilled with a semi-religionsliterature, especially
prepared and diluted to accommodate the tastes of the
young, but contained the best religiou, works of England
and America. I cared but little for company, less for
sinful pleasure. My convictions increased, but my heart
repelled the necessity to which I was fast coming, of a
public and permanent Christian life. To accommodate this
rebellion of the heart, I sought infidel books and lectures,
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of which tl1ere were many. The patience of' God contin•
ued ; He did not l1eed my spurning ; He did not leave me
to the way I would have chosen. I still remained in the
Sabbath-school, and in my sixteenth year I was sweetly
drawn to the cross.
On Good Friday of 1841, the controversy was settled;
but I did not obtain pardon till the following June, though
I sought it with tears, 1,rayers, and fasting. But then it
was so graciously bestowed-so definitely attested, that I
have never doubted its genuineness. I am thus particular
in the detail of my conversion and its previous conditions,
that none may charge my subsequent experience to an
extravagant enthusiasm, or doubt its reality. God gave
me from that hour an unspeakable peace and rest in His
deru-Son. I knew not one hour's abatement of fellowsbip
with God until He sanctified me wholly. My purpose and
consecration were at that time so severely tested, by tbose
of my own household, that now, after the Ja,pse of nearly
twenty-seven years, I dream nearly every night that I am
a youth again, and subject to those terrible ordeals. But I
was ancl1ored,and the Rock held me. I was "strengthened
with all might, according to His glorious power, unto all
patience and long suffering with joyfulness."
I now "hid the Word in my heart," and read with
increasing delight the lives of ,vesley, Fletcher, Bramwell,
Carvosso, and especially of Mrs. Rogers. With their
experience and soul hunger I was in deep sympathy; was
instructed and impressed by their intelligent appreciation
of the gospel design. Looking through their eyes, that
design became transparent to me-the entire sanctificationof
every power to God. I wondered that no one preached
on this subject, that but few spoke of it. I looked to my
seniors for counsel, but they were silent. l\Iy dass-foader
was a good man, hut groping in the twilight. There Wall
not n lender in the church, or minister in the neighborhood,
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who professed the blessing of heart purity. I was, there.
fore, much alone with God and my books. I did not undervalue my justification, nor lose the witness of adoption,
yet was so hungry for righteousness, and so eager to obtniu
all the fullness of God-often pleading,
" I cannot rest till pure within.

The bliss of Divine communion increased each day, so
did my longings for purity. I seemed to be lured by n
charm to which I readily yielded; resistance was all gone.
The fiery trial continued, but to live or die.,I was equally
willing, if God would make me holy. As my day so was
my strength. I had but little to consecrate, except my
future life, and whatever talents or influence God might
bestow; but the consecration was made. Not in detaildetail involved hesitation; the process was too slow for one
who felt that all was the Lord's. Bought by blood, attracted by love, I was impatient that I could not leap upon the
altar. I fretted only at the poverty of my gift, the slowness
of my faith, and the littleness of my love ; but I loved Him.
There bad been no pause in my religious life, from
which I was now to be recovered by seeking perfect love.
I bad been "led by the Spirit." My lack of teachers,
liad been measurably compensated by a fond devoticjh to
the class of books I have indicated, so that my effortsafter
full 1mlvation were grounded in deep conviction. I saw
thnt tl10 lowest point of safety for me was holiness of
heiut. It was not a matter of choice to be this, or something else, in the religious life, but this, or religious coldness
and loss of the dear communion, I prized more than life.
This, or the certainty of backsliding; this, or the loss of
power ; thi.q,or defeat by the antagonisms around me.
I saw that less than holiness of henrt, was less than
obedience, and disobedience was sin. That only as I
" walked in the light, could I have fellowship with God."
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In my closet, with the promises in my band, tl1e remnant
of my own works abandoned,-no longer looking at my
feelings, or waiting for ecstacy, or asking the solution of
difficulties,I trusted for completeness in Christ. Not in a
mixture of Him and myself, but in Him alone. At that
moment He saved me fully. I rose, not only free, but full.
I had never been full before. I was " satisfied; " my
hunger allayed. A broad, deep, divine rest was mine; a
sense of inward cleanness and power. It was deeper than
eestncy, broader than my nature, the exact complement
for my wants. I was young, my nature intense, my future
uncertain, my immediate surroundings unfriendly, but this
perfect grace met all my necessities ;-my cup ran over.
During a ministry of varied successes and trials,
extending through twenty years, Jesus has been, is now,
my perfect Saviour. My experience has not been an effort,
but a. luxury. I have seen the doctrine assailed ; its professors suspected and shunned ; the indiscretions of some
charged upon all; the subject avoided in the pulpit, or so
generalized that our people had become indifferent or dissatisfied ; the sharp distinctious of piety had become so
impalpable that men doubted the superior excellence of the
Christian life, and the sincerity of the Christian belief and
profession ; the Church was so secularized that she was
not known as "the bride, the Lamb's wife;" the world,
which hated the Master, no longer hated the Church,
because it was so much like it. In such a state of tl1ings
I have seen this doctrine applied with uniform results of
stability, joy and power, the conversion of souls and the
comfort of believers. So manifest has been its power
within my own observation, in both land", and so divine its
influence over my own life, that henceforth, as heretofore,
concerning it, "my heart is fixed." My banner, shield and
breast-plate bear but one inscription-" HoUNEss To 1'llB
Lo1m." I have consecrated, the Lcrd bas sanctified.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

A.

M.

STEELE.

JlETHODIS'l'.

ROM the very first of my religious awakeniugi,i,
I had a desire to be holy. This may not, and
probably does not, accord with the experience
of others : nevertheless, it is my own. I
remember~ when but a little boy, being in attendance at a
Camp-meeting where the power of God was evidently
manifcsted ; and, as I beheld others falling like dead men,
under the outpouring of the Divine Spirit, I ean1estly
coveted such a blessing for myself. I longed to have some
one converse with me, and lead me as a little cl1ildto the
Saviour of sinners ; one of which I felt I was, even then.
But no one fpoke a word to me on tbe subject of my
soul's salvation; supposing, doubtless, that I was too
young to realize any thing about the truth of God.
I grew up in sin. The family altar, the Sabbathschool, the social meetings to whi<'hI was often led, the
faitbful preaching of the Word of God,-none of these
saved me from being a very wicked boy. It was my
nature to be sinful I loved to transgress law. So far as
I have any recollection of the matter, I went astray as soon
as I was born,
When I was about eleven years old, God took my eldest
sister, at about thirteen years of age, to himsel£ She was
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the first one I ever saw launch out over the dark river:
and I am glad she was ; for death has seemed much like a
kind friend to me ever since. Her triumphant exit
fastened the truth in my soul,-" God's children die well.''
But after a little, except at intervals, tl1ese serious
impressions left roe ; and, at the age of sixteen, I was a
hardened and impenitent sinner. One young man, my
most intimate associate, went to the State Penitentiary,
convicted of high crime ; with whom my association had
been providentially broken off only a little while before.
While be went to prison, God sent me into the mining
district of Lake Superior. While there, away from my
companions in sin, my conviction of guilt took a deep bold
upon my heart. It was a dreadfully bitter cup I drank
of, until one night in December, while bowed at my
mother's side in the log-cabin of a copper-miner, a floodof
joy overwhelmed me. I praised, I shouted, I laughed, I
cried aloud for joy. There seemed to be no bottom to the
depth of that well which had sprung up within me. l\fy
happiness continued for weeks. It did seem to me au.
times tbat the angels could know no higher rapture than
filled my heart as I sung,., But now l am l1appy in Him,
December's.as pleasant as May."

I had great freedom and great comfort in offering
snlvntion through Christ to all I could meet.
Soon after my conversion, I left home again for school.
Here, amid the excitements of e:>.rnest study, and an
unguarded ambition to be first in my class, religion soon
became a secondary matter. And tbua it continued until
the winter of 1855 and 1856, when, while teaching, and I
was feeling the necessity of a better qualification for my
responsibilities, Mrs. Palmer's ",v ay of Holiness " fell into
my lHlnds. It brought me the clearest light I had ever
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found on the subject that bad always, whenever 1 turned
my thoughts towards it, taken so deep a hold upon me. A
revival broke out in an adjoining district ; and, during its
progress, I entered the way of holiness. God saved me ;
and I was able to declare all that He had done for my poor
soul, even before those who did not believe the truth.
Dut that divine blessing went away. At the time, I
did not know how. I desired, above all things, to retain
it. But prnying nor fasting nor groaning could hold it. I
lackedfaith. After the blessing was gone, I drifted loosely
for years ; I entered the traveling connection ; I took the
solemn vows of the sacred office; . I was examined
especially upon this point by devout and godly men ; I
studied and prayed and preached : but, if I went either
way, it was backwards, from God. None were awakened,
none converted, under my labors. I feared I had mistaken
my calling. In this state of mind, I attended our district
Camp-meeting, held near Quincy, where I was laboring in
the summer of 186.5. My condition at this time really
alarmed me. I felt that I was not even in a jwtified state.
My convictions for holiness, at the same time, were never
so deep, so clear, so distressing ; nor did the way ever seem
so dark, so concealed. All I could do was to sit down, a.nd
"Sigh to tl1ink of happier dayt1,
When thou, 0 Lord I wast nigh;
When every heart was tuned to prait1e,

And Mne morebleatthan L''
The powers of darkness were let loose upon me. In
spite of myself,my thoughts, at times. were blasphemous. I
felt thai I must curse God and die. But, oh ! how could
I die with the memory of those blessed days upon me !
Oh, to be damned, when once I bad been so completely
saved !-to go to perdition in holy orders ! A good
brother, filled with tl:e Holy Ghost, was gi\ing instruction
81
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to several inquiring ones just as I entered a tent of prnyer.
'111eSpirit signified thnt his words were for me by applying them at once to my heart. I felt that my bour had
come. He told us of the consecration we must make. I
understood that perfectly well, nor was I long in bringing
all to the altar. Then he began to speak about faith.
How tnany enter not in because of unbelief, even after
they have brought their all to the borders of the promised
land ! ::M:ygreat struggle was for / aith. Could I believe
God would trust me with that great blessing again!
Presently faith came. Oh, the blissful assurance I Dlessed
be God ! how my soul mounted up ! liow it surdcdown tooI
When I returned to myself, I found the house swept and
garnished. I felt so clean in my heart! The Purifier bad
pnssed tbrough me; and I-le le!'t it written in the chambers
of my full soul, " I will; be thou clean."
It is a wonder God saved me ; and oh, the treachery
of this poor doubting soul ! 1 lost the blessing even then,
again. I know where I lost it this time. I went home
from the camp-ground one night. l\:ly wife and little ones
were safely in their beds. I never loved them before as I
did then. "Now," said the Spirit, "before you sleep, do
tell the companion of your joys what God has done for you
on the camp-ground." Oh! bow could I have halted at so
plnin a duty ? But I stopped, and said, "Thou knowest,
Lord, my good wife is not of this way of thinking. She
does not believe in this tbing at all. Would it not be better
for me first to convince her of the reality of this state of
grace ~ my life 1 I will confess it in the class-room ; I
will preach it in the pulpit ; I will live it at home, and in
a very little while she will acknowledge and embrace it."
Just as if I knew better than God ! But even then the
blessed Spirit bore with me. It revenled my error ; but I
lost the blessing. Winter came. Uevival efforts commenced. I went home f1·ommeeting, where God had been
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blessing the people, one night, and found my companion
weeping. I soon learned the cause of her trouble. " Oh,
husband ! " said she, " how unfaithful to God I am living!
Will you pray for me! " We prayed, and the Lord
blessed hel'. She had heard my witness befol'e the congregation, and was deeply convicted for the blessing of
holiness. Could I have borne the cross then, and fold her
all the Lord had done for me, and urged her to a full consecration to God, how blessed would it have been for us
both! At the Coldwater Camp-meeting last July, I had
to go over the same ground again. God again set me at
liberty and at rest. I cannot ask to have my own way
now : God knows best. If the blessed Spirit impresses me
with a sense of duty, I must not stop to parley. I am
becoming established. Sinners are being converted ; and,
bless God ! His dear children are being renewed in love.
l\Iay it never be that I shall again grieve Him by doubting
His grace l Tluu tl,e long deferred hope of my life u
defen·ed no longer. M9 sick heart is made well 1'n Jesu&
This perfect love.-'tis perfect, perfect bliss.
All is well I All is well I
Oh, what a happy, happiness ia this I
All is well I All is well I
My Jesus whispers, thou are mine,
And all in me, my child is thine,
Oh, these are transports all divine I
All is well I All is well I
Rise I-Rise my soul, and onward, onward still.
All is well I All is well I
God, will with all,-with all His fullness fill.
All is well I All is well I
Stronger than death, Bis lo\"e to thee,
And thou to all eternity
A nmnument of grace shalt be,
All is well I All ls well I

TESTIMONY.
REV.

C.

O.

COOK.

METIIODIST.

HEN twelTe years of nge God for Chris&'s s.'\ke
spoke peace to my soul. I need not say I bad
much with which to contend, for I was su1·rounded by a class of young men who ridiculed
religion and spiritual things-whose hearts had never felt
or experienced the healing and heavenly influence imparted
by grn:-cedivine, and in whose souls the " Sun of Rightousness" had never 1isen.
My experience was wavering, I had never beard a
s~rmon preached on "Christian Holiness," consequently,
was almost entirely ignorant as regards this blessing, but I
endeavored to serve God according to the light I had.
Thus time passed on. I had always been impressed
with the idea that I was callecl to the ministry, but waving
my convictions, I plunged into the business-cares of the
world; but there was no rest for me, until in my nineteenth year I received license to exhort. In thi.qcapacity
I served the Church some time; finally, was licensed to
preach, and then recommended to the East Baltimore
Conference, which was then convened in Danville, Pa. I
attended the session of Conference, which proved a great
blessing to my soul.
I was received into the traveling connection. and waa
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appointed to Hancock Circuit. This, the first year of my
ministry, was marked with great succeSl!I. God was with
me ; yet up to this time I bad never spoken on the theme
of" Perfect Love." 'l'he following spring I was appointed
to Frostburg, Ct., and while traveling this circuit, having
been tl1rown into the company of some who enjoyed this
'' blessing," I became very much exercised on the subject.
I greatly felt my need of it. I knew there were heights
and breadths, and lengths and depths in the love of Jesus
to which I had not attained.
It so happened that, while in this state of mind, I was
called to Baltimore. There I heard of Dr. Roberts' meetin~, which I determined to attend the following Sabbath.
I did so, and while there I heard the young and old tell
how they bad received this blessing ; but the experience
of one young man arrested me very forcibly-the substance of which wns tMs: "Before he had received this
grace, his experience was wavering. At one time, he said,
he was on Pisgah's top, and then ago.indown in the valley."
This had been my experience exactly ; but he went on to
eay, " As soon as he felt the cleansing power of the blood
of Jesus his experience became even, nnd that
"Jesus, all the day long,
\Y 11sbis joy and his song."

Tliis was whnt I needed. An invitation was then given
to those persons who desired the blessing, to present themselves at the altar. I weut forward, and while in that
attitude, a good brothercame to me and told me what was
necessary in order to receive the blessing. (That I felt my
need of it was clearly evinced by presenting myself at tho
altar.) 1st. A full consecration of all and every thing.
2d. Faith to believe my sacrifice was accepted.
I then asked myself, " Are you willing to give up every
thine:T" I eai,i, "Y cs. Lord, every thing-all is Thine,"
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"Then cannot you believe He accepts"-" Yes, Lord,"
I said, "I do believe." Oh, what a flood of peace flowed into
my soul. 0, glory be to God! it was truly a joy un$pcak
able, and full of glory. The blood ClfJesus I felt did cleanse
me from all sin. }'rom that time I commenced preaching
on the subject, and every time I preached it, I gained more
strength. I enjoyed uninteITupted communion with Jesus
for some time; but, after a while the sin of unbelief took
possession of my heart, and I fell back iuto my previous
state of despondency.
The following spring I was sent to Westminster, Ct.
While traveling that circuit I met with many who enjoyed
this blessing. I again became deeply exercised on the
subject (though I had never entirely lost sight of it). After
leading class on Sabbath morning, at one of the appointments on the circuit, a brother said to me, " Bro. Cook,
meet me at a throne of grace, every evening between sunset and dark, from this time until you come around again,
and make the attainment of this blessing the subject of
prayer." It was Wednesday preceding my next appointment that I was riding to church, to attend my protracted
meetings. I lifted up my heart to God in prayer, and
accompanying the prayer was an earnest living faith, the
sacrifice having previously been made, and Jesus was mine.
I felt Him mine ; the trees, the stars, every tl1ing seemed
to shout forth the praise of the Redeemer, and I shouted,
Glory to God. Jesus was to me, alJ, and in all-and sinco
that time, "Jesus, all the day long, has been my joy and my
song." Precious Saviour, blessed Jesus: His blood clen.nscg
from all sin, and gives me victory.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

A.

B.

SMITH.

HETIIODIST.

O

N 1859 I was rescued by the hand of Jesus from
the horrible pit and miry clay of infidelity, and
felt called at once to preach the Gospel of
Christ. Without stopping to mend my net. I
proceeded at once to obey the call.
In 1860 I joined the N. ,v. Wisconsin Conference. In
1863 I was stationed at Hudson City, where I became
acquainted with a devoted sister, Mrs. S. L. Coon, who, at
once, introduced the subject of holiness, asking me " if I
felt that the blood of Jesus cleansed me fi·om all unrighteousnet:s." To which I replied, "I did not." She then
said, "How can you preach a whole Saviour until you nre
wholly saved." These wol'ds pierced my heart like a dagger~ and I, at once, felt the need of being wholly f:lavedor
sanctified to God. But, being unwilling to comply with
the conditions necessary to the reception of the blessing,
or, in other words, to slay my Isaacs, and cast away my
idols and garment of self-righteousness, I continued to
grovel in darkness, attempting to score and hew to the line.
I received in this condition most of the chips in my own
face. I continued, however, to labor against wind and
tide by moonlight, until the hand of affliction was laid
heavily upon me, and all hopes of my life was despnired
of. In the meantime, my faithful Sister C. was praying for my recovery. (I shall ever believe that it was in
answer to that faithfhl prayer I was restored.) She came
to my bed-side, 11aying,"Dear brother, how can we give
you up T O I yield, and live;" I then began to examine
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mysel£ I was deeply wrought upon by the Divine Spirit.
I began to cry, "Lord, save, or I perish." But &tan was
not to be turned from bis stronghold so easily. He, at once,
spread before me the riches and honors cf earth, saying,
"all this I will give thee, if' thou wilt fall down, and worship me." I heeded him not, but cried unto God to Eave
me from all unrighteousness, and after three days and
nights of painful struggle, I did what I should have done
in so many minutes, I believed in the I.-0rd Jesus Christ,
and was made every whit whole. Glory, glory to the
Lamb. I now promised my blessed Saviour, if I was ever
permitted to come before my congregation again, I would
there confess that His blood cleansed me from all sin.
From tl1at moment I began to recover, and to the surprise
of my bearers, I was soon permitted to appear before them
agnin. Now came the trying hour, I was in the presence
of some persons I knew were opposed to this doctrine. I
did not want to offend them ; they were my dear friends,
my supporters, the pillars in the Church. I began to think
how I could let the people know what Jesus had done for
me, in such a way as not to give offence to any. l\Iy soul
was full of glory and of God. Hallelujah ! I felt like
shouting, but I tlfought that would not sound well in such
a fashionable congregation, so I grieved the Spirit, but
rose to tell what Jesus bad done, and fenring man more
than God, I threw n vail over the face of my Saviour, lest
His glory would dazzle the eyes of some of my friends. In
a moment, a vail of tliick darkness enveloped my soul, and
I was left almost speechless before the people. On dismissing my congregation, I retired to my study, I fell upon
my knees, and wept ; imploring salvation, but not receiving, I soon became discouraged, and gave over the struggle. In that condition I continued to preach, until August
16, 1867. l\fy health being impaired, I sought a more
Soutliern clime.
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June I, 1867, I left the Northwest for the State of
Maryland, where I have been laboring since July 1, 1867.
August 11, I attended a camp-meeting,at Laytonsville. At
night, preached from Matthew v. 8, "Blessed are the pure
in heart, for they shall see God." While preaching I was
deeply convicted again for the blessing. I was so deeply
wrought upon, that I could not remain upon the ground.
On Tuesday morning I left for my home, fully resolved
never to preach again, untll the blood of Jesus clean,;ed
ine from all sin. I continued in agonizing prayer until
Friday night. Just before retiring, I was enabled to make
a full consecration of all to God. I felt a sweet peace
come over my soul, filled with glory and with God, and,
in the language of the poet, I could say,
"I, too, with Thee, shall walk in white;
With all 'Phy saints shall prove;
The length, and depth, and breadth, and heigl1th,
Of everlasting love."

The same day I returned to tbe camp-ground; listened
to a discourse from Brothe1•J. W. Hoover of W asbington,
D. C., which was truly a feast to my soul I was invited to
close by exhortation. I gladly accepted, as it gave me an
opportunity to tell what Jesus had done for my soul. I told
them I felt the blood of Jesus cleansed me fi·om all sin.
While thus confessing the blessing, a shower of divine
grace descended upon my heart, spreading its influence
over the congregation,whose hearts melted iuto tendernef!ll,
and their eyes into tears. 1-fallelujah! Praise the Lord,
oh, my soul! was tbe language of many hearts. At night
I preached from the following, "Oh, that thou hadst
l1earkened to my commandments, then had thy peace been
as a river, and thy righteousness as the waves of the sea.."
Isaiah lu·ii. 18. }'rom that time to this my pi>,acehas
been as a river. To God be all the glory !

TESTIMO:NY.
REV.

DAVID

GAY.

METHODIST.

O

N the year 1855 I was led to the Saviour, and
received the forgiveness of sins. The instruments in my conversion were my Sabbathschool teacher and my devoted father.
The year following I was led to discover that I needed
a greater blessing than I had as yet obtained. I longed to
be made perfect in love. I was brought more forcibly to
see my need of a deeper work of grace from the bearing
of a sermon preached by Rev. N. E. Cobleigh, D. D., the
former editor of" Zion's Herald." I shall always believe
that 1 did, at that time, experience the bleesing of sanctification; but it was soon lost, and nearly forgutten. Since
then my life bas been very wavering. I have never
entirely backslidden, nor have I ever felt a disposition to
give up the struggle against "the world, the flesh, and the
de,il ;" but there have been "fightings wit.bout, and fears
within;" temptations strong, which have often overcoce;
and my life to me, at least, was a standing proof that the
roots of sin remained within me. Oh, how many, many
times have I panted for the "living streams,"-for something which I bad not!
When I was first converted, I felt it a duty to proclaim
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Christ in the capacity of a minister of the Gospel. Having
emigrated to Illinois, I promised God, among strangers, to
serve Him more faithfully. At the age of seventeen, I
began to exhort ; about six months afterward I was
licensed to preach ; and, in six: months more, became a
member of the Illinois Conference, in the bounds of which
I still labor. Sometimes during my ministry I have had
much success, and witnessed many conversions to Christ ;
but I have always felt, even in the midst of revival, that I
needed greatly to have inscribed on my banner, "Holiness
to the Lord." During the past two years, my mind has
been more exercised on this subject than ever before; and
I resolved never to rest satisfied short of its atttainment.
I then sent for "The Guide," and read works on holine!!s more than ever before. At one time last year, I
established weekly meetings especiallyfor the consideration
of this subject. They were very in1eresting for a while,
but failed, for the want of a leader,-onc wl10could teach
experimentally. Having obtained l\frs. Palmer's little
work on "Entire Devotion," I sat down to peruse its
pages, praying that God might make it a blessing to my
soul. When I came to the "Covenant," I paused, resolved
not to cease pleading, until the blessing was obtained.
Thank God, he heard my prayer. It was proposed immediately to my mind, " 'Why not now believe! Have you
not doubted Jong enough!" I said, "Lord, I will believe."
Then again it was suggested, " Do you consecrate all to
God !" I could not but answer, aud understandingly too~
" Yen, Lord, all." " Do you now believe God has accepted
the sacrifice !" was again suggested. I said, " Lord, Thou
hast promised to accept: how can I disbelieve 'l'hy word !
for Thou never didst deceive me." Again the Spirit
prompted, " ,vmyou believe without tl1e sensible emotions
being given!" "Y ca, Lord," I cried; "I take Thee at
Thy word : Thou hast said Thou wilt accept. I do believe
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I am accepted, and leave it to TI1yown good pleasure
when to give the evidence." Oh, then, what a sweet peace
come over my soul! I realized thnt God had accepted me,
and that all was well, whether any other evidence was
given or not. God was not long in giving me the full
nssurance that I was entirely His. I sat down to copy tl10
" Covenant" in my diary; resolved to make it my own ns
far as it conformed to my circumstances. When I wns
mi ting these to me ever-memorable words,-" l\Iy body I
lay upon Thy altar, 0 Lord ! that it may be a temple of
the Holy Spirit to dwell in ; from henceforth I rely upon
Thy promise, that Thou wilt live and walk in me ; believing as I now surrender myself,"-God broke in, like a flood,
upon my F.Oul,and heavenly joy rested down upon me.
Glory be to God!
"Oh, happy bond that sealed my vowa
To Him who merits all my Jove I"

God blesses me daily. It is now over seven weeks
since I was made the recipient of this grent blessing. I
can truly say, not a cloud doth arise between me and my
God. The devil tempt.cime sorely ; but I have no disposi~
tion to yield ; his darts lie harmless at my feet. May God
keep me in such perfect peace ! and He will so long as my
mind is stayed on Him. Oh, that my dear people here in
this fold might receive the like precious gift!

TESTIMONY.
REV.

R.

W.

HA ,vKINS.

METHODIST.

D

HE influence of the Holy Spirit, and the conviction that I was called to preach the Gospel,
nre among the earliest recollections of my life.
•
Receiving the truth from my parents in infancy,
I had a consciousnessof acceptance with God during all
the years of my childhood, except at short intervals, when
convinced of sin, and reproved by the Spirit; which, being
foUowed by .repentance and faith, restored me to favor
again.
At the age of thirteen, I made a public professionof
religion, by uniting with the Church, and, from that time,
until my seventeenth year, maintained a Christian character before the world, but was 1:10metimes
under condemnation, from departures both in spirit and in practice. I
always desired to be rel~ased from the work of the ministry; but, being then more urgently pressed in spirit, I
vowed, that, when the fullness of time should come, I
would obey the call. About the same time, I began to go
into society, and, during the following year, gradually
yielded to temptation, withdrew from the Church, and for
two years indulged in the follies and vices of the world.
The Spirit appeared to be so entirely withdrawn, that,
while I sinned against light and knowledge, it was without
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remorse. In considering this, it became evident that I
should never again be moved by the Holy Ghost, until
from a conviction of duty only, I returned to do my first
works over. I began, at once, by coming out from the
world, and being separate, and touching not the unclean
thing, believing the pr,omise, "I will receive you;" but, for
two years subsequently, I found neither delight in the
things of God, nor communion with Him. For many
months, I endured the most terrible spiritual conflictsof
my life, being so frequently overcome that I loathed myself
in dust and ashes ; but God, who i~ rich in mercy, had
compassion upon me, and rebuked the adversary.
On one occasion,while enjoying sweet communion with
Him, the thought arose, Why might not this be my con.
tinual experience? I had no previous knowledge of a
higher state of grace, or the name by wl1ichit was called;
yet I longed for purity of heart with an intense longing.
Then came an almost overwhelming revelation of my deep
depravity. Compared with past experience, I saw, as with
microscopic vision, the exceeding sinfulness of sin. I could
not contemplate my greater sins; and what had once been
considered trifles appeared in their true light. These trifle,
were the idols which prevented a perfect consummation ;
but one by one they fell, till the sacrifice was complete. In
reading" Faith and its Effects," the declaration, "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin," was so presented, that I began
to believe. Simultaneously a little ray of bright light
descended from above, and rested upon me ; and I felt the
witness of the Spirit that I had believed unto the saving of
the soul I continued to read; and the thought was suggested, that so simple an occurence would soon pass away,
and be forgotten ; but my faith failed not, and I was
enabled to witness a good confession before many
witnesses.
My vow to preach the Gospel hacl ever been held
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sacred; the fullpees of time had come, and having obtained
heJp of God, I continue to this day. Greater conflicts
came with greater power, and my faith was tried "as go!d
tried with fire," "as silver tried in a furnace of earth,
purified seven times."
Having lived for a season, without the slightest cause
of condemQation,I began to rest with satisfaction in the
fact that, touching the law, I was blameless; and when i,
was difficult to judge whether the spirit had yielded, in any
degree, to temptation, the tendency was to establish my
own righteousness ; but the Spirit taught me to say, with
I>aul, when speaking of his own righteousnees, "Those
things which were gain to me, them I counted loss, that I
might win Christ and be found of' Him ; not having mine
own righteousness, which is of the fa,,., but that which is
through the faith of Christ, the ,,9kteousncsa u·kick i8of God
l,y fait!L." What an apprehension of tl1e fullness of the
atonement followed! what a joy in realizing that we are
accepted in the "Be/01:c<l!"
In connection with tl1is, another truth was developed,
contained in the sixth, eeventh, and eighth chapters ot
Romans, that during the term of his natural life, and in
whatever state of grace, the Christian has a redeemed spirit
dwel1ing in a body impaired by the full The spirit is
changed when converted, and perfected when eanctified;
l,ut the body remains the same, and the law in our members
!'\tillwarreth against the soul. Though the conflict ceases
at death: because of separation from the body, yet it will
not be cha11geduntil "the day of redemption," when " this
mortal shall put on immortalit9." In this fact, we find our
susceptibility to temptation, and liability to fall, the neccs..
sity of "walking in the spirit, that we may not fuliill tl10
lusts of the tfesh," of "crucifying the flesh with its affections and lusts," of "bringing the body under, and keepi11g
it in subjection." It is from this cause, also, that "we,
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who have received the first fruits of the Spirit, even we
groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption ; to wit,
tbe redemptionof the bodg;" and it is in this sense "we are
saved by hope."
The knowledge of these great truths reconciled many
difficultieswhich had arisen in my own mind, as well as in
the minds of others ; but it led me to despair of being able
alwagsto "walk in the Spirit," and "to keep tile IJodyin
subjection,"unto the coming of the Lord Jesus, without a
direct scriptural assurance that this is poS8ilJle. Such no
assurance is given in Romans eighth and fourteenth, "But
if the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus dwell in rou, He
that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your
mortal IJodies'69His Spirit tkat dwellethin you." It is also
written in Romans sixth and fourteenth, "Sin shall have
no domi,iionover you; for ye are not under the law, but
under grace." And ngain it is written, 1 Thess. v. 23, 24,
"And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I
pray God your whole spirit and soul and IJodybe preserved
1Jlamele88
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it."
With these "precious promises," the last question is
answered, the last shadow vanisheth away; and I, thi.~
day, "join mysdf unto the Lord in a perpetual covenant
that shall not be forgotten," presenting my body "a living
holy, acceptable to God, which is my reasonablo
sacr1p,ce,
service;" "}'or I know in whom I have believed, and am
persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him, against that day."

TESTIMONY.
REV.

DR. A. HILL.
METHODIST.

T a camp-meeting, held at Northport, L. I., A.D.
1850, I was deeply under the power of the
Holy Spirit. The past and the future were
before me. My mind was marvelously illumined. I saw my position-I saw what was duty, nnd
what it would cost to do that duty, and this occasioned a
wonderful struggle. Duty-stern, inexorable duty, stood
before me, like the angel of the Lord before the dumb beast
of the old prophet. And there was no more head-way in
that direction, until I should yield to its high and imperious
claims. On the other hand, I thought of my position,
social, religious, and professional. Schemes of cherished
ambition were before me. The loss of social status-the
opinions of men-the humiliation-the crucifixion.
I hesitated-I struggled-I wept-I prayed. The
word of God was ringing in my ears, "If any man draw
back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him." New light,
more effulgent than I had ever had before, was now shining
upon my spirit; and, now, to recede, was to lose, even my
evidence of justification. I was coni:iciousthat I could not
retain my sense of adoption before God, unless I moved
forward whither the pillar of fire would lead me.
But, still my timid nature stood palsied before the conviction, that, if I went forward, it would become my duty
to preach, and this was the point of crucifixion. To do
this was seeming death, to all my cherished plans, and I
,l1runk back from it, as from a frightful spectre. And,
14
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thus, my agonized spirit vibrated between these conflicting
emotions. Those, only, who have pl:lssed through similar
experiences, can imagine the fierceness of such a conflict.
In this state of unrest I continued for some hou~, while a
voice seemed to be speaking to me interrogative1y, "Will
you ?"-"will you?" Subsequently, while this strugglo
was pending, and before I could achieve a decision, .my
good fiiends, Dr. and l\Irs. P--,
whose sympathies were
deep1y enlisted in my behalf, were frequently present,
affording me most va]uable aid and assistance. llut with
a spiritual perception, which greatly astonished me at the
seemed to comprehend the whole mattime, Sister P-ter, and without any utterance on my part, as to the real
difficulty in the case, she seemed to perceive it, and to my
great astonishment, suggested her conviction, that I was
contending against my duty to preach the Gospel. This
feemed to me t11e more remarkable, as I was an entire
stranger to her, nnd she could not have known my previous history. Was it not an illustration of the words,
"For the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things
of God."
That it was a time of great spiritual illumination with
me, is true, beyond all question. For I felt that " tl1e
Spirit of the Lord God was upon me." Visions of God
were open before me-and I saw, what subsequent experience has verified, as, in a dark and cloudy night, a man
sees the whole landscape before him in the light of a vivid
flash of electricity. l\Iy soul was stirred to its profoundest
depths. I was passing through agonizing throes preparatory to an entire crucifix.ion to the world, flesh and sin.
And blessed be the Lord God of Israel, I was subscqcntly
ushered into a new world, of light and beauty.
It was a memorable cri..«isin my religious history-a new
era was opening upon me. .And I felt assured that my
destiny, for the future, was swinging upon t11is strongly
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marked pivotal period or my life. I was to come forth
from this furnace purged of the "old leaven," and enter
upon a new, and more glorious pl1ase of spiritual life, or
lapse back under the displeasure of God, with the midnight
of darkness upon my soul. And, thus, for hours I swung
between these startling alternations, unable to decide the
case, or resolve the questi,m, " Will you yield, and preach
the Gospel !"
After hours of fruitless struggling and most painful indecision, as if in marvelous condescension to my weakness,
the blessed Christ seemed to speak to me thus, " Twentyone years ago, you gave yourself to me, and I have kept
you. Now, will you not consecrate yourself, in a higher
sense, to be forever, and unconditionally, the Lord's; and
I will keep you unto life eternal!" I recognized the voice
of the Deloved-my soul melted-my opposition gave way
-tremblingly, and with a full heart, I responded, " Yes,
Lard. I must haveThee at all hazards." And the great
conflict was over.
In all this I saw no form-but I knew that Jesus spoke
to me. I felt that my commission was from Him, and that
in due time, the Church would conform its action to these
requirements, and such has been the fact. I arose from
this agony with these words impressed upon my mind,
"Henceforth reckon ye yourselves to be dead, indeed, unto
sin, but alive unto God, through our Lord Jesus Christ."
No joyous transport followed this struggle as an immediate
result-no absolute conviction filled my soul, that I had
experienced the work of entire sanctification, save only in
the sense or entire consecration. nut I began to "reckon
myself dead, indeed, unto sin, and alive unto God, through
our Lord Jesus ~hrist." And tbui;, to "know Him, and
the power of His resurrection, being made conformable
unto His death."
TI1at such is the work of holiness, I have no doubt.
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The work of the Spirit upon individuals must needs be
somewhat peculiar, ns it does not destroy individualt'ty. I
am not, therefore, disposed to doubt that this was a genuine work of holiness, because I was not carried away with
unspeakable transports. My spirit was wonderfully chastened-love-divine,
heavenly love, sweet, pure, God-like,
-seemed gradually to sweep my whole being.
Since that period, "purity " has been invested with a
new and delightful significance. It bas been to me, also,
an endowment ef power. Of this, I have been as consciou.'\
as of anything pertaining to my spiritual life. It has been
"a place ot' broad rivers and streams,"-a "wealthy
place,"-an enlargement of soul,-an expansion of all the
moral powers--a clearer perception of God's wonderful
revelation to mankind, and a deeper sympathy ,vith Christ
in l1 is matchless mission of love to our lost and fallen race.
A shrinking back from the touch of sin, and a real love of
holiness bas marked and characterized this e~perience. It
i,eems more emphatically, the implantation in the heart of
"the Spirit of Truth." Affording an instinctive appreciation of truth, wh~ver and however presented. And an
ardent love for the truth, because it is truth.
Holiness brings the soul into li.9/it-clear, beautiful,
heavenly light, in which many dark shadows are chased
away, and to the advancing one " it shineth more and more
to the perfect day." It is not all transport, but it is peace,
serene and heaven-born. It is not exemption from trial,
Rore,and sometimes perplexing, but it is power to overcome "through the blood of the Lamb." It is the "sufilcent grace." I have not always retained a clear and satisfactory evidence of "entire sanctification," since the memorable period referred to, but in the main I have been
mnrvclously su~tained by the power of the indwelling
Spirit. Ancl still I am pressing forward, with a good
hope, under the conscious smiles of my adorable l\laster.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

R.

N.

SILSBEE.

llETBODIST.

D

HROUGH the forbearance and loving-kindness
of a compassionate Saviour, I have at length
entered upon a new era, having ended my
"' course of wandering in the wilderness of unbelief, where I journeyed forty years. I was told by friends
that .it was un'/Jeli'efthat was preventing me from obtaining
the blessing of holiness, and I now freely acknowledge that
they were assuredly correct. Oh, how much I have -lost
by being fettered by that sin all the way in my pilgrimage,
though sometimes in sight of tbe promised land! But
thanks be to God, who giveth the victory, He has enabled
me to '/Jeli'eve.I do believe the sure word of God; and,
in believing, a blessing-a blessing whose value eternity
alone can reveal-has been granted me.
Over forty years ago, the regenerating grace of God
cnme to my benighted heart ; and, through its illumininating light, I was enabled to see the goodnessand justice of
God, and to bless His name for the great and glorious
plan of' salvation; and, while dwelling on it, I became
exceedingly happy. I did not at once suppose it wns the
blessed religion, which I had been seeking for with a
soITowfulheart for many weeks, and that the life I should
live, flhould be through faith on the Son of God.
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The subtile adversary of my soul took advantage of
the change that had come over me, by saying that I had
lost my conviction, and consequently there was now no
hope in my case. I at once turned my attention &omGod
to myself, and found my conviction was gone, and readily
admitted the suggestion that there was no hope in my case.
With all my heart I began to pray for a return of conviction, and continued to pray for it, until I became filled
with doubts and unbelief; and I was given to feel, that
Deut. xxxii. 20, expressed my condition : "I will hide my
face from them; I will see what their end shall be; for
they are a very forward generation,-children in whom is
DO fnith;"
Now, like David, I want to say, "Come near, all ye
that fear the Lord, and I will tell you what he hath done
for my soul." Glory be to His holy name, notwithstanding
all my frowardness, and want of faith, the Lord, according to His abundant mercy, on the 14th day of last l\larch,
opened a door of faith, and enabled me to be obedient to
fa1'tli, and I have received grace for obedience, and am
bound to give thanks always unto God, because He has
chosen me to salvation through sanctification or the Spirit,
and belief or the truth. Glory, glory for the blessed word
of truth which has made me free, free indeed! Bless the
Lord ! Blessed be the name of the Lord from this time
henceforth and forevermore ! for He has so enlightened my
mind as to enable me to see the mountain of unbeUef that
bas been between Him and my soul.
" The Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron because you
believed me not, to sanctify me in the eyes of the children
of Israel : therefore ye shall not bring this congregation
into the land which I have given them." How could I
enter into the promised land whilst filled with 'UMelief, I
read in the Bible, " Without holiness, no man shall see the
Lord." I felt the need of it, and tl1at I must have it ; and
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be59ught God to impart it unto me. I would consecrate
and consecrate and re-consecrate, but would not believe. I
durst not believe, lest I should believe short of the blessing, and thereby fail of obtaining the promised grace.
Precious passages of Scripture would, from time to
time, be powerfully impressed upon my mind by the Holy
Spirit ; but I was afraid to accept them as mine. At
length the passage came, " I have a baptism to be baptized
with ; and how am I straightened until it be accomplishedI"
That I felt was most assuredly mine, and accepted it at
once. And whilst I was going to God with it in my
behalf, the passage loomed up before me, that Christ did
not many mighty works in Capernaum because of their
unbelief. I pondered in my mind, "Because of unlJelief,"
Christ did not many works; and inquired, Is it even so
that Christ does not sanctify me because of unbelief'!
Then I snid, 0 fool, and slow of heart to believe! and
man·eled because of my unbelief, and upbraided my~elf
with it, and concluded I would no longer stagger through
unbelief, but believe, nnd ask God to help my unbelief,
and compassionate the case of one whom Satan bad bound
these many years with an evil heart of unbelief, in departing from the living God, so that I could not enter into Hil'I
rest. If I would not believe,surely I should not be established. Christ came a light into the world, that whosoever
lJelievetkon Him shall not abide in darkness, but have the
light of life.
Then the words came with power to my heart, that,
whilst I had the light, I must believe in the light, that I
might be a child of light. I DID '6elieve. Thanks be unto
God for His P.nlightening Spirit! Then again the word
came with power and sweetness, "Unto you who lJelieve,
Christ is precious." Yes, I replied, He is precious,
supremely precious, and a Saviour especially unto them
that belieiic,and "the encl of the law for rigl1teousncss to
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every one that l,elievetk." "I had fainted unless I bad
believed to see the salvation of God." And " I am not
ashamed ; for I know in whom I°have lJelieve<l,
and am
persuaded He is able to keep that which I committed to
His trust."
Having, therefore, boldness to enter into the holiest
through the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way which
He hath· consecrated for us through the veil, that is to say,
His flesh, I am asking that I may ever draw near with a
true heart, in full assurance of faith, having my heart
sprinkled from an evil conscience, and my body washed
with pure water, and to be "sealed w.ith that Holy Spirit
of promise; " and that I may be nourished up in the words
of faith and of good doctrine, wbereunto I have attained;
and that the God of hope may fill me with all joy and
that I may abound in hope through the
peace in 1Jelievin9,
power of the Holy Ghost.
I nm not my own, but the Lord's; and my soul shall
make her boast in the Lord: the humble shall hear thereof,
and be glad. By the help of the Lord, I intend to hold
fast a good profession of my faith without wavering; for
He is faithful who has promised. I am not ashamed of the
gospel of. Christ; for it is the power of God unto salvation
to every one that l,elievetl,,
: for therein is the righteousness
of God revealed from faith to faith; as it is written,
"The just shall live by faith." May I be obedient to the
faith, established in the faith, and, like Stephen and Barnabas, be full of faith and the Holy Ghost! l\lay I be able to
comfort them who are in any trouble, by the comfort
wherewith I am comforted of God I for, as the sufferings
abounded in me, so my consolation aboundeth by Christ,
who delivered me from my great and sore trouble, and
doth deliver; in whom I trust He will yet deliver me.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

J.

MILLER.

METHODIST.

Y parents were very strict with regard to family
government. I was required to go to school
and to church and to Sabbath-school. From
my earliest recollection the FAllllLY ALTAR was
never permitted to go down ; HERE I received my first
convictions of sin, and desired to be a Christian, and even
resolved I would be, when old enough. I attended protracted meetings from time to time, and would feel the
11owerof the truths preached; WISHED so:11E ONE wouw
NOTICE ME and INVITE me to seek religion; but none
seemed to observe me, although the great deep of my
lien.rt was broken up, nnd my eyes were n "fountain of
tears." I lived unsnvcd until the nineteenth year of my
age, when, under the labors of Rev. W. R. Irvine, I was
a.wakened and converted to God. Very soon I was urged
to seek purity of heart, consequently saw nnd felt the need
of having the remains of the carnal mind, all in-being sin,
taken out of my heart. I sought nnd obtained the blessing. For some time lived a holy life. Unfortunately for
me I fell from tbis state, and thus disbonorea the cause of
Christ. Like thousands of others I was considered a member in p;oodstanding, held local preacher's license, and had
traveled for some months under the elder. When I saw
my condition I wns very far from Goo.
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A camp-meeting was held in the place where I wus
boarding:, which I attended. The light shone upon my
heart ; I saw my state, and had no rest in my mind until
I resolved to get right. I sought an opportunity to make
my confession, and when this was done, I felt God smiled
approbation, and I was justified by faith. I again saw
if I would retain the favor of God I must seek
purity ; I resolved never to eat, drink, or sleep until I was
fully saved. It pleased God to cut the work short, and
again my heart was wai~hedby the "blood of Jesus."
For two years I have been preaching in connection
with His Church. I would not boast, but I have to-day a
better understanding concerning the way and plan of i-alvation than ever. Light shines, and Jesus gives me grace
to walk in it. For two years I have enjoyed this blessing,
hav~ had a clear witness that the blood of Jesus cleanses
! I am trying to preach,
from all sin. HALLELUJ.AH
EXPLICITLY, the doctrine of holiness, as taught in the
Bible, and by our standard authors.• God blesses me in pre.
senting the truth as it is in Jesus. I take the whole
Bible; the promises are all mine. Hallelujah! God
helps me to prosecute an aggressive war against the enemy
of all unrighteousness. Soul<Jare being converted arid
sanctified, and I have resolved in Jesus' name never to
leave a circuit without fruit .
• Says Wesle;y: .. You OAlfJIEVEB BPUK TOOB:rJLONGLYOB lal'LICJTLY UllOD
the head of Christian perfection. lf;rou speak onl;y FAINTLY md JNJ>IllltCTLY,
none will be ofl'ended md none pro11.ted. But, if you speak out, although
SOKII:WILL PROBABLY Jll: .t.NGBY, Y&T OTHltBs WILL BOON FDI])

Go» unto salvation."
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TESTIMONY.
REV.

F.

S. MINTZER.

lllETIIODIST.

m

ELIE~G
that in more than one sense it is
true, that tJ1ere is that which scattereth and
yet increascth, nnd there is that which withholdeth more than is meat, and it tendeth to
poverty ; I write my Christinn experience.
I was converted in the year 1842, when I was but
seventeen years of age. Soon after, I felt called to preach,
but ·refused-positively-persistently-refused,
for m:my
years, to obey tl1e call. l\Iy natural timidity, together with
my PRIDE prevented me from obeying God in this direction.
None of my family or relations of any kind, sa¥e an
uncle, whom I never saw but once--were 1\Iethodists. AJI
of my old associates, neighbors and friends, were in
sympathy, or association, with other branches of the Christian Church. I had given my name to the M. E. Church,
lived a tolerably consistent life, and to " come out" and
be a
i;oparate myself from the world more fully-aye-to
Methodist Preacher, seemed to be a duty which,! had not
the gracious disposition, or 11sufficient amount of grace to
perform. What now! in the midst of my rebellion against
God, I was afllicted. (" Thy people shall be willing in
the day of Thy power.") In my nfll1ction I consented to
do my duty. And soon after, in the Providence of God,
I wns licensed to preach. I felt now, greatly, my want
of fitness for the work assigned me by the Church. And
the cry, Oh, my leanness ! oh, my unworthiness I oh, for
power I power I was constantly on my lips.
At this juncture of my religious experience-while an
old friend and sister in Christ, in a public prayer-meeting,
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was pleading with God for the blessing of a clean heart,
or "Perfect Love," the Spirit of God convinced me that 1
ought not to rest satisfied short of this blessing. Indeed,
that was what I needed. I wept, prayed, and "fasted
often," until at length, in answer to the prayer off aith, the
blessing came to my heart--gentle as the morning light-peaceful as a dove. l\Iy mind became as calm as a " summer evening; " and I could exclaim!" 'Tis done I thou dost this moment save
With full salvation bless,
Redemption through thy blood I have,
And spotless love and peace."

Soon after, in a love-feast, while the congregation were
singing,
"Am I a soldier of the cross, &c.,"

I was induced to arise, and for the first time to make profession of the blessing received. I did so amid the shouts
of my brethren and sisters in Christ. That was about
twenty years ago, and the way has been growing brighter
ever .aince. [ can say truly, "His ways are ways of
pleasantness, and all His paths are peace.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

C. J.

RICHMAN.

METHODIST,

a

OBTAINED religion Aug. 23, 1823 ; and was
as happy, I think, as any one could be without
being wholly sanctified. I was on the mount
continually, happy day and night. It was my
whole soul's intent to do the will of God, to bear the cross,
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to exhort sinners, and tell of the loving-kindnessof God to
all as I bad opportunity.
"Jesus all the day long
·was my joy and my song;"

nnd, oh, how I longed for all His salvation to see !
But, after a while, I found I bad got some figbtiug to
do, as well as shouting. I bad many conflicts with the
enemy. He would often tell me, "You have no religion."
l\Iy faith would sometimes waver a little ; but I would
pray the more earnestly. I believed it was my privilege
to know always that I was in favor with God, to have
an abiding witness of my acceptance. I was convinced
the great blessing of perfect lo'\"ewas attainable.
I lived in this state about two years, when I attended
a Camp-meeting near Blackwood Town, where I was
powerfully convinced that I must be cleansed from all sin.
This became the burden of my prayer, and for six weeks
I pntycd almost day and night that God would cleanse me
nnd make me holy. I never doubted one moment but what
the blessing was in store for me ; for God bas said, " Be
ye holy," and He will never withhold grace to do what
He requires of us.
I prayed on. The more I prayed, the brighter it
looked. The stronger my faith, the happier I became,
until at length I was convinced that God had cleansed me
from all sin. )ly soul was let into the clear light, life, and
fullness of Christ my Lord, Glory to God! forty-one years
I have been drinking at the fountain-head. I have enjoyed
a fullness of Christ continually. As a local preacher, I
have been striving to work for God according to my
ability, until my lungs are worn out. I am broken down,
old, and feeble; but it's all glory. Oh, how it does rejoice
my heart to know that holiness is sprending. May it, like
a flood-tide, roll on, and roll on, until the world shall be
filled with the glory of God I

TESTIMO:NY.
REV.

G.

H.

BLAKESLEE.

METHODIST.

D

~HE language of Mr. Paysonis the language of

my heart: "Were I to adopt the figurative
language of Bunyan, I might date this letter
<
from the land of Beulah, of which I have been,
bince eight o'clock, A. l\L, yesterday, 'a happy inhabitant.'
The celestial city is full in my view : its glories beam upon
me, its breezes fan me, its odors are wafted to me, its
sounds strike upon my ears, and its spirit is breathed into
my henrt. The Sun of Righteousness has been gradually
drawing nearer and nearer, appearing larger and brighter
as He approached ; and now He fills the whole hemisphere
of my soul. A single heart and a single tongue seem altogether
inadequate to my wants. I want a whole heart for every sepn.rate emotion, and a whole tongue to express that emotion."
I now know and feel the blood applied that purifies my
heart. Just at the close of family prayer, the streams of
salvation began to pour into my soul, filling me to the brim.
I went to church under the influence of this mighty baptism, and preached. A young married lady was saved
during the services, met in class and joined the church. I
gave my testimony for God in the class-meeting, and
returned home. Soon after two, P. l\.L, while reclining on
the sofa, the flood-gates were again let loose upon me; and
for the most of the time, till five, P. M., it seemed that
my soul would burst. I never before felt the force of that
Scripture, "Pressed down, shaken together, and running
over." Such filling and enlargement, enlargement and
filling, I never realized previous to this. I thought of the
time when Fletcher was so filled that he said, "Lord, stay
Thy hand." I think this is the anointing that will a'6ide. My
brethren in the ministry must not delay getting this baptism.
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I cannot find words to express what God has done and
is doing for me. I feel very little like shouting: the
current is too broad and deep for that. Oh ! this sinking
into God's will, this pressure of grace, is beyond everything I had boped for. It seems that God is crowding
salvation into my soul, and by this process expanding it.
I feel something of that "awe that dares not move, and all
the silent heaven of love." I cannot doubt longer. "The
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth me from all sin." I must
tell what God has done for me. " Out of the fullness of
the heart the mouth speaketb ; " and the pen writes, and
I will make no apology for the strain in which I have
written.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

D. N. MULLER.
METHODIS'r,

O

N August, 1852, by faith I looked out of darkness and guilt, and claimed Christ as a Saviour.
In August, 1865, by faith I looked out of
adoption and childhood, and claimed Jesus as
a Sanctifier.
Consciousness of weakness ; unutterable longings for
deliverance from the bonds of slavish habits and unbelief;
yearning for the Will of God to be done in and through
me, led my soul, by the inspiration of the Spirit, to lay all
upon the altar-and with hearty will and all-embracing
faith, find full salvation in Jesus' blood. l\ly heart says:
"1Tis done, Thou do'st this moment save
With full salvation bless,
Redemption through Thy blood I have,
And spotless lt,ve And peace."

TESTIMONY.
REV.

THOMAS

J.

CROWDEU.

METHODIST.

fl

SHORT time before I was thirteen years old, I
was converted to God. I bad a clear witness
of my acceptance, and could sing, "How
happy are they who their Saviour obey," etc.
Though young in years, I was able, through grace, to hold
fnst for some time, and proved that "His yoke was easy
and His burden light." By and by I grew careless and
indifferent, and fell into sin, and lost all but good desires
to do right. I never was willing to let go entirely, and
the church still bore with me. I finally settled down in
life, and was privileged to attend a meeting where God
manifested Himself in great power, and I was restored to
my former position, and soon after licensed to preach.
I now felt the necessity of a holy life, but blindly supposed that we gradually grew into perfect Christians, aud
when we had accomplished that end, God would say,
"Enough, come up higher." Thus I lived, struggling to
keep my head above water ; rendering this service of my
soul through fear of punishment, and exhorting others to
do the same, not knowing that the "Way was so delightful." Four years of political excitement and bloody conflict, well nigh destroyed all my hopes for heaveu. By
practice, at least, I was saying, that loyalty to my government was sufficient for the time. I did not neglect the
form, but the power was lost in my zeal for the cause in
which we were engaged.
I was unhappy, and knew not where to go for relief,
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until it pleased God to "lead me in a way I knew not,"
and at once I was a seeker of holiness, for the first time
in my life. I wrote it to my friends ; I told it in the lovefeast, and by thus committing myself, I was able to hold
on until I was instructed in the way, for I was ignorant,
never having heard a sermon preached on the subject;
neither had I cared to read about it. The Lord showed
me that it was not only desirable, but necessary. I turned
with a heavy heart away from the burial of our beloved
President, to seek the Highway of Holiness. The enemy
tried very hard to get me to give it up, but I felt that I
was perishing for the breadof life. I made the consecr~
tion complete, except tobacco. That I felt I must, but
could not give up.
I prayed over it, and finally, on my knees before God,
I wrote the solemn vow, that from that date (May 7th,
1865,) I would never, in any form, take it again. My
mind was then relieved, and the next evening, while bowing at the altar, li'glitcame. Glory to God I I was washed
and made a "new creature in Jesus Christ." Everything
new; new desires, new hopes, new aims. Glory to Jesus!
I am still in the Highway ; I have the witness within myee1£ Tobacco has not troubled me ; even the desire to
take it is gone ; and in addition to being rid of the filthy
practice, I save twenty-five dollars per annum for the Lord.
Let him that uses tobacco go and do likewise, and bring the
money saved to the Lord, and there will be meat in his
house ; and then see if He will not pour out such a blessing as "there will not be room to contain." Jesus saves
me every day, and when temptations come, He helps me,
and I run happy in God.
E'er since by faith I 1!18.Wthe stream
Thy flowing wounds supply,
Redeeming Jove has been my theme,
And sbaJl be till I die.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

A.

MILLIKEN

.

.lrETRODIST,

~

HILE reading the Bible on my knees, the chapter
for the day was Exodus the twenty-niuth.
J
•
~
When I came to the thrrty-seventh verse, my
·~ \!_ '
attention became unusually arrested: especially
did the words, "And it shall be an altar most holy: whatsoever TOUCHETH the ALTAR shall be holy," enter my heart,
and with them a power I do not remember to have felt
before, when trying to believe "the altar sanctifieth the
gift" I saw, and I still see, a peculiar force in the words,
"toucheth the altar."

Many a time, during these years past, I have consecrated my whole being to the Lord, and felt very happy in
doing so f o,• a time; but then my heart would grow cold
again, and would relapse into doubt, and fear, nnd sin. I
now see that the fault has been, not in the imperfection of
my consecration, but in the imperfection, or rather murdi1·ection,of my faith ; looking more to myself, my feelings,
&c., than to the virtue of the "altar." Now I see, I feel,
praise the Lord ! the "altar," not my feelings, but the
altar sanctifieth the gift. Yes, the altar, Jesus Christ, He
is now my sanctification, my all-in-all. Hallelujah, hallelujah ! I believe, I feel, His precious blood "cleanseth
from all sin."
Twelve years ago, on my way to see my friends in
Ireland, I called on the author of the ,vay of Holiness,
and she told me to look for and hold this great " salvation
by faith; " but never, never did I see or feel the scriptural
propriety of her kind instructions as I now do. Praise
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the Lord that He has spared me through all my wanderings, up and down, to see this glad day, when Jesus does
mke all my sin and fear away, by believing His -word.
"The altar sanctincth the gift,"-the poor, unworthy gift.
I feel as if I could fill this whole sheet, and many more,
by writing this blessed word of the Lord, " The altar sanctifieth the gift." Glory forever to the Lord for this simple
way, this short way, this glorious way, of salvation I Surely
all may come; for the merit of Jesus, the blood of Jesus,
can save all, can cleanse all.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

E.

OWEN.

llETHODIST.

D

.AM thirty-eigl1t years old, and have labored in.

the itinerant ranks fourteen years. l\ly preaching was commenced when in the enjoyment of
FULL SALVATION.
I continued in this state for
some years. For a few years last past, I have lived much
of the time short of this perfect grace, and at times very
short of it. Sometime since, I consecrated my all to God
once more. He accepted the offering. GLORY-:to His
NAlIE ! From that time all has been peaceful and happy
within. God has guided me in all matters, in a way to
astonish me. His band appears in all that concerns me.
His whole guidance can be understood only by those who
enjoy "like precious faith.' My heart, my life, and my
preaching, have undergone a material change. Station
E.---bas a new preacl1er! This being my second year
on the charge, it has troubled me to find something new,
and interesting for the pulpit, until God brought me into
this "large place." Plenty of texts and sermons are now
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at hnnd. Indeed, every text to me seems like a sermon
of itse1£ No language can describe my enjoyment for tbe
six weeks past. My faith is unwavering. I can now
endure "as seeingHim who is invisible."
An attempt to describe tbe particular guidings of ProYi<lence,would doubtless subject me to the ridicule of some
well-meaning people. I will not attempt it. "Acknowledging God in all my ways," I know He "directs my
steps." It is no longer a mere theory with me, tbnt "All
tl1ings work together for good to them tlu:i.tlove God."
,vith the apostle I can say, I "lcnow" this to be so. This
is living in earneist. "GLORY TO GoD IN THK DIGHEST I "
Amen.

TESTIMONY.
REV.

,v.

G.

BROWNING.

METHODIST.

D

ATTENDED the camp-meeting for Newburg
District, at Warwick. Here I fell in with a
dear brother in the ministry, whom I knew for
years past had professed to enjoy the blessing
of holiness, and whose course I bad been led to observe
somewhat closely. I found this was still bis theme, and my
heart began to hunger and thirst for full redemption in the
blood of the Lamb. We had some meetings on this subject, and were led into great heart-searchings. In one of
these meetings I was brought to see that I was so far consecrated to Christ as to be willing to be any t'king for Him,
-to go any where (i. e., somewhere),-to occupy any
J>rominentposition, or to discharge any great duty. But
whether I was willing to be nothing for Christ, was the
question presented to me for solution ; whether, if He so
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willed and ordered, I was willing to be under the feet of
my brethren, and kept out of sight," Little and unknown,
Loved and prized by God alone."

Here I saw I had stumbled, and the question needed some
consideration.
After looking the whole ground over, I said, "Yes,
Lord." I resolved to feel my way very carefully; and I
purposed having a long talk with the brother referred to,
for his advice and instruction. But, oh! the mercy of God
in Christ Jesus ! before such an opportunity was afforded,
and while in o. meeting in the old New York Committee
tent, on Friday evening, September 1, 1~65, I was brought
suddenly to sec, that all my struggles and delays availed
nothing, and that my only hope was the merits of Christ
appropriated by faith. I was enabled, without any particular emotion or joyous feeling at the time, to cast myself
unreservedly upon Christ, and take Him as my present and
complete Saviour from all sin. The first sensation wns
that of unspeakable. relief, and my first testimony in public
was that I had entered into the rest of faith.
And now I dare not attempt any thing like a full
account of what has followed this simple act of faith in
Jesm1, and the constant trust that I ha.ve continued to
exercise since. I have had victory after victory over
Satan, and have risen already into an atmosphere heretofore almost entirely unknown to me. God has favored me
with some manifestations, that have, for the time, been
almost overpowering, and led me to doubt whether I was
in the body or out of the body. I have had seasons of'
great trial also, and called to live solely by faith ; but these
have been followed by still more glorious victories, and my
soul is now rejoicing in the sweet consciousness that tlw
1,/oodof Jtfflll cleansethfrom all unri9Meousness.
I think I have come to see as never 1Jejore,that the
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strength of the soul, at all times, and in every circumstance, consists in its constant and persistenttrust in Christ.
I have but to look to Jesus, nnd live. The effect is seen
all around me ; and I think that I have accomplished
really more .for God, since I received the gill of power,
than in many years before. To Him be all the glory !

TESTIMONY.
REV.

G.

NEWTON.

llIETilODIST.

D

PROFESSED the blessing of holiness, preached
it, endeavored to live it, but had lost the clear
witness of the Spirit of its present possession;
still I would confess it, and testify to its truth,
but I felt in my soul a want of unction that I believe should
always attend the possessionof this grace, and does, as light
to the sun, and, if not obstructed, will make its power
known. Late, one night, after retiring from a protracted
meeting, in which the conflict was even, and the enemy, at
most, only kept at bay, in reviewing, and endeavoring to
analyze the effort of the evening, the Spirit of God led me
to see that my dimness of light was not sufficient, and
others were in the dark on my account. I was led again
to approach the mercy-seat with a cold, naked faith, perceiving that I was to be saved by faith, and not by my
works, even of good desirei,,,wishes, or resolutions; and, if
by faith, now was just as appropriate a time as any other
would be. And, ·without feeling or emotion of any kind, I
mentally took the stand. I am now the Lord'i,,,letting go
of all the past, of neglects, unfaithfulness, etc. I was enabled to stand upon this truth, "Jesus saves me, for I trust
Him to save me;" and from that time my witness returned.
"To any who have lost the witness, go thou and do likewise."

TESTIMONY.
REV.

D.

G.

PADDOCK.

METHODIST.

OON after my union with the lI. E. Church, in
the year 1804, I heard the doctrine of holines~,
or entire sanctification, preached. I examined
the Holy Bible for its proof. I soon commenced seeking this higher and .holy state. I honestly
believed it attainable in this life, if ever, as I reasoned,
"We must have it to enter the kingdom of God above, as
no unholy thing can enter there ; and there is no work in
the grove. If death and the grave are to do it, then uni'\"l?rsalsalvation must follow, as all must die ; then the
grave. Hence, if it be ever attainable, it is now
attainable."
I sought it with prayers and tears for weeks and
months. So di.stressedwas my anxious soul for this salvation at times, sleep departed from me. Finally I resolved
to retire to the grove, and on my knees continued to
\\Testle with the Holy one, in the name of our prevailing
Advocate, till he should send down his great .salvation. I
continued in prayer till it appeared to the soul's eye tl1e
blessing was coming down fi·om the Father of lights as a
globe, brighter tl1an the sun, er as burnished gold. Jt
seemed as large as the hemisphere: but, as it descended, it
grew less and leFSin its appearance; and I thought God
was condensing it, that I might grasp nnd embrace the
whole. Oh, how my youthful heart bent I It came nearer
nnd nearer l But, oh I just as I wns laying hold of the
greatly-desired prize, the thought rushed into my mind,
"You are too young, too inexperienced, too unworthy, for
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so great a blessing. It is for older and more experienced
Christians." .And, thus reasoning, the golden opportunity,
the golden globe of light and love disappeared. I sank to
the dust in gloom, fear, and doubt. For a long time, if I
thought about seeking this great blessing, a check would
come over my feelings: "You might have enjoyed it; you
gave away to the enemy, to unbelief!" I believed it
attainable and absolutely all-important.
I preached the holy doctrine, and sometimes as tl1ough
I enjoyed it ; as my faith was so firm in its truth, that it
was easy and pleasant to preach it. I always felt the more
happy in preaching it, than in enforcing most other Bible
doctrines. After some years thus spent, I greatly desired
the abiding witness of its enjoyment. Thanks to God,
again he enabled me to commence the struggle for this
blessing; and again it descended as a globe of light above
the brightness of the sun, and I was taken up into its centre : the earth and sublunary things vanished, and I
appeared as light as vanity, and God was all in all ; and
the elementary globe, in the centre of which I seemed to
be moving, was represented to me as the Deity. AB God
is love, and as I was basking in this globe of love, I cried,
" I am in God ; and He, by His Spirit, dwells in me.
Hallelujah! Glory to the Lamb!"
Soon after this glorious manifestation, in which state I
was as bappy as I could be in the earthly tabernacle, I
met a Christian brother, who, I supposed, knew and
enjoyed it. 1''rom the fullness of my heart, and childlike
simplicity, I cried in great earnestness, "Dear brother,
God has sanctified my soul; He has made me holy." He
made no. reply, and seemed surprised. This threw a
check on the fervor of my buoyant feelings. I soon gave
way to the unwise tbought, " It may prove a stumbling•
block to others ; I will try to live in its enjoyment : let my
life speak for it,-prench it as attainable, as a Bible doe-
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trine." For scores or years, I have enjoyed more or less
or this soul-transformingblessing.
Recently I have been confined to my bed by illness.
Glory to my Jesus, my soul hM dwelt on Pisgab's mount!
On death's brink I bave cast the eye or faith : beyond the
vale, all was bright and glorious. I shall go safe when
called for, if my faith fail not.

TESTIMONY.
U.EV.

C.

B.

FORD.

METHODIST.

D

EN years ago I attended the Rending Campmecting, and sought God earnestly, but did not
seem to get that especial blessing for which I
went. The last night had come, and a good
sister said to me, "I have staid on the ground longer than I
would, to hear your testimony that God had saved you from
all sin." Immediately after that I went into a little
prayer-meeting, and told the friends, in a very calm manner,
that I was earnestly seeking, but bad no evidence of Divine
acceptance. A thought came,-" I love this Saviour ; "
and "I love Him with all my heart ; " and somethingsaid,
" Get up and say that : " but it was suggested, " Don't
say that ; for that would be professing sanctification."
But two eat beside me that I loved; and I tl1ought, I can
say to these, "I believe I do love the Lord with all my
heart ; " and, as I said it, God wonderfully blessed me,
and I fell helpless under the great power of God.
Before this, I had accounted for various unusual
religious manifestations on natural principles ; that, as
some persons of a nervous temperament were overcome at
the sight of unexpected mends, so those who were religiously a.ffectedbad weak nerves, and the joy of the L<,rd
]5
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ensily affected them. Of others, I thought it was a species
of catnlepsy. But, since the time of my own prostration,
I have not believed that such demonstrations were other
than the power of God. I went on in the service of the
Lord, and He kept me in perfect peace. But, after a
wbile,-1 have to confess it,-1 let go my hold, I scarcely
know how ; but I did, and lost the power and blessedness
of that intimate communion which I had with God, though
I had lived in the enjoyment of it for two or three years.
Since then, I have lived in a tolerable state of grace, but
more recently concluded I ought to be living nearer to
God. I had resolved to put myself in a position where I
could do more for Jesus; and whether my sermons were
studied as well or not, I meant to pray more. This I have
done ; and, with a good brother minister of the Reformed
Dutch Church, I have often gone to God, and God has
been with us in power; and to-day I reckon myself dead
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through our Lord
Jesus Christ.

TESTIMONY.
UEV.

J.

N.

SHORT.

METHODIST.

m

IIEN twelve years old, God, for the sake of His
Son, forgave my sins; but, alas! I hung my
harp upon the willow, and wandered by the
✓
chlllingstreams of Babylon, until my nineteenth
year, when the arms or my Father again encompassed His
child.
Five years have now passed; and oh, how often has
my soul longed for that fullness which is found only in the
Godhead! At times I had a foretaste of heaven; and
"-
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then those dark clouclsof unbelief would rob me of all my
joy. I sighed for help, but, alas t it was in vain: for I
knew not ho,v to approach the mercy-seat, and return with
an answered prayer.
At times, I felt peace within ; and, for a year and a
laalf, I have preached, in feebleness, the gospel of my
Master. God blessed my labors by giving me souls for my
hire, which encouraged me to hope and pray on ; which I
did until the month of October, 1865, at which time I read,
for the first time, the "Guide to Holiness," Now was my
soul more dissatisfied than ever, for I tried to preach
holiness: and bow could If as I knew nothing about it~
I read tl1e way pointed out in the "Guide," again and
again, and then would approach the mercy-seat and try to
believe ; but it seemed in vain ; for I did not ask tl1at the
work might be done just now. 'l'he nineteenth of November dawned, and was so very rainy, that I did not go to
my appointments. My soul was sad. I repaired to my
closet; and, while going, the thought occurred to me, that
I might feel the sanctifying power of Jesus' blood just now
if I would believe. By faith I beheld -that altar all dripping with hallowed blood. I asked to be cleansed JUST
NOW,
I felt the waves of that purple flood as they washed
o,·er my soul; and, receiving the spirit of holiness, I cried,
"Abba, Father!" The Spirit now bore witness with my
spirit that I was wholly the Lords.
That aching void within my soul is now filled with
God; and I can say, tcHe is mine, and I am His." Oh,
bow simple the way !-to ask in faith, and believe that He
answers prayer, and accepts the sacrifice of a broken
heart. The work of the Lord now prospers in my bands.
Twenty-five have, within a few weeks, sought and found
pardon in Jesus' blood. The work is going on among the
people and in my own heart.

TESTThfON'Y.
REV.

H.

NEFF.

llETIIODIST.

BOUT three weeks after I was converted, I felt
the necer:sity of holiness. I read the Memoirs
of Mrs. Rogers and Carvosso, and the Path
of Life, and these books confirmed me in
the
- belief that it was my privilege to be made free from
sin. I prayed earnestly for heart purity, for about one
week, when I was able to lay all on the altar, and believe
that the offering was accepted. God then gave me such
a view of himself and of the power of the gospel, as I
never had before. I was overwhelmed with the divine
glory. I did not shout aloud, but felt
"The silent awe that dares not move,"

,vhile the fire of God seemed to be penetrating my being.
I felt lifted above the world, above the cares and sorrows
of lire; peace and joy filled my soul. I felt a power which
I never felt before-power to sing nod pray, and work for
God. I remained in this state of mind for many months,
during which time I was much exercised on the subject of
preaching the gospel. I resisted this conviction of duty,
when almost imperceptibly the witness of holiness was lost.
Sometime after this I entered the ministry. Years of
affliction and trials came, during which God often ble~ed
me, and showed me the light of His countenance. I passed
through powerful revivals, and saw many sinnel"l!I
converted
to God. But in the midst of all this I was conscious of a
want of holiness. About three years ago I was able to
consecrate anew. God met me again in a powerful manner. Since then I have been trying to live holiness and
preach entire r:anctification as a distinct blessing.

TESTDIONY.
REV.

J.

HUGHES.

HETIIODIST,

FTER being for some time deeply exercised on
the subject of Holiness, I one evening took the
"Way of Holiness," which bad that day fallen
into my hands, and went to a retired room,
wl1en it occurred to me that I might and ought to stay up
nnd make known my request to God, at least till midnight.
Nature was averse ; but I had no sooner made up my
mind to thi::J course than I received new power to seek
God. Satan harassed me every now and then with evil
thoughts. I solemnly besought God to aid me, and pleaded
that, as He had given the desire, it must be His intention
to bestow the blessing. I acted on the suggestion of Mrs.
Palmer, to lay the sacrifice on the altar, and I had a new
and affecting view of the Christian altar covered with the
blood of the divine victim. On this altar I placed myself,
and besought God to take possession of the offering. I
eonfessed and felt that I was a sinner, worthy of being
that moment in the flames of bell, but pleaded "the precious blood."
I besought God to give me some clear and indubitable
mm1ifestation, that there might be no further doubt on my
mind. I expressed myself somewhat as follows,-" Lord,
thou knowest that I shall l1ave to testify for thee, and cannot do so confidently if there be a doubt on the mind as to
the possession of the blessing. Thou knowest my naturally
doubtful frame of mind. Give me such an inward witness
that I shall not be able to doubt or mistake." I said a
great deal more to the Lord, and I thank God He gave
me " to seek Him with my wl,ole heart." I felt fully con-
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scious of this; and the more I prayed the more I was
drawn out in prayer. Again and again I laid myselt on
the altar and appealed to God to take possession of the
offering. I was thus engaged when the Holy Ghost came
upon me in a gloriously indescribable manner.
Words fail to convey to another mind what I then
experienced. My frame trembled; the glory surrounded
me. It was not simply like a manifestation of God to the
soul, but as if God were visibly present in His glory, and
as if the divine light penetrated the physical as well as the
moral nature. Not a doubt remained. The Lord suddenly
came to His temple. Now I can write most confidently
and truthfully, that the visitation was such, that it drove
away all possible doubt, as to the communication of the
grace which I sought. To doubt was impossible. God,
the Holy One, bad come and possessed me. I trembled
exceedingly, and for some time I could only ceaselessly
exclaim, Glory I Glory I Glory I Glory I and the exclama,.
tion seemed to be involuntary, as if it proceeded from the
Spirit within me, more than from mysel£ This was near
the midnight hour.
I remember also, before this ever-memorable visitation,
praying that God would apply some portion of His own
word to my mind, and these words came with power," Now ye are clean through the word which I have spoken
unto you." And I said, "What word, Lord T" and the
answer was, "I will ; be thou clean."
I began to plead for poor sinners, and I hope that God
will soon save amongst us by scores and hundreds. But
of this I have no inward assurance, only my cry is, "Lord,
increase my faith." This memorable fact took place in a
few days after I arrived at Trowbridge, when appointed
by the Conference to labor in the Bradford Wilt Circuit.

'rESTThIONY.
REV. CHARLES H. S. BISHOP.
METHODIST.

D

HAD the inestimable privilege of being blessed
with pious parents, who taught me to walk in
the paths of piety and peace. Left early to
the care of a dear mother (she has been now
many years in glory), I was taught to fear God, to love
Bis word and His messengers, to reverence His Sabbaths,
to look upon religion as the one thing needful I loved to
hear those who spoke of Jesus, and to sing His praises.
Oh how often did my young heart swell with desire of
becoming one day a missionary-that seemed to me the
post "par excellenceI "-Oh that I could preach Jesus
when I became a man !
In the month of October, 1847, on a Lord's day evening, after a searching sermon, I was found, heart broken
and almost in despair, at the communion rail, earnestly
seeking deliverance. There I wept and prayed-there I
tried to believe. The meeting closed, and I left the chapel
still bearing the load of unpardoned sins. But praise God,
while on the way home, lifting my heart to God in earnest
mental prnyer, my burden fell otr, my chains were broken,
I felt I was free-Jesus was my Saviour. The spot where
this happened will be ever graven upon my memory. It is
hallowed ground. There God spoke peace to my soul
Praise His name I ,Vith the assurance of salvation, my
old conviction and desires respecting preaching returned
with redoubled energy and distinctness. After much
laesitation and doubt as to my fitness for the work (of the
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call I never had the least doubt), I offered myself ns a local
preacher and was accepted.
But to be fully set apart io this glorious work was my
ambition and earnest conviction. Praise the Lord, He
undertook for me, and after enabling me to surmount
obstacles and difficulties, He opened my way. I was
accepted by the Conference and sent as a probationer to
the place I now occupy in the Lord's vineyard, as a missionary at Jeremie, St. Domingo.
I began my labors here with a single eye to the honor
and glory of God, desiring nothing but to please God and
save souls. I endeavored sincerely to do the Lord's work
to the best of my ability. But little success seemed to
reward my toil, and I was driven to look within. I saw
the need of being holy ; I read and prayed : I strove to
believe. It was the 14th of December, 1851, encouraged by reading Mrs. Fletcher's life, I laid myself wholly
upon the altar, and received the assurance that God had
truly accepted me. I did not confess Jesus before men,
and therefore lost the blessed assurance. Oh, had I beeu
wise, my peace might have flowed as a river. I hid my
treasure, and I lost it. Since that time, as often as I have
laid myself on the altar, I have received the assurance of
sanctification, but I have as often lost it, by biding it from
God's people.
The closing services of the last, and the introductory
ones of the present year, have been seasons of blessing to
my soul. Writing in my journal on January 9th, I could
say I believe I have that perfect love which casteth out
fear. Still I did not profess it openly. Need I tell you
by this means I was sLom of my strength? A few months
ag~ we received several back numbers of the " Guide to
Holiness." Bless God for that precious collection of
testimonies to the cleansing efficacy of Jesus' blood! I
love itApages. The papers on holiness are clear and con-
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vineing; but the best purt, to my taste, are those simple
and encouraging experiences or God's sanctified ones.
Since reading them, I have been afresh stirred up to claim
a clean heart as mine, and, blessed be God, he has anew
given me the testimony or His Spirit to the fhct. Oh,
wbat abounding grace to me, unworthy, unfaithful me !
Last Sabbath afternoon I was reading the "Guide,"
and happened to light upon an experience which in some
pGints resembled mine, especially in having obtained often,
and as often lost the witness, through unwillingnessto confess it openly. There and then I determined to lose no time,
but to state fully and simply what great things God had
done for me. This Satan would rather not hear, and
many were his insinuations 't\ith the de.~ignof frightening
me from the performance of what I felt was a duty.
I looked upon the affair as involving my present and
eternal salmtion, and by God's grace, plainly and humbly
related my experience in tl1e chapel, instead of preaching.
I do not repent having done so, I believe I never shall.
Praise the Lord. I am now committed to the doctrine. I
mean to witness for Christ on all suitable occasions. This
I see is the only means of retaining the assurance of tho
blessing. I do npw feel that I am wholly and unreservedly the Lord's ; I have given myself fully to Him, and
that for ever, and I am assured that He has accepted, and
doth now accept me. Glory to His holy name, He
has saved me, even such a rebel as meI I blessGod that I
eujoy a heavenly settled peace; I have a calm and simple
trust in Jesus as my complete Saviour; He is my all in
all. I love Him, and all my desire is to live to show
forth His praise.

TESITMONY.
REV.

J.

A.

WOOD.

UETHODIST.

OD often showed me the importance and necessity of holiness as clear as a sunbeam. I
seldom studied the Dible without conviction of
my fault in not coming up to the scriptural
standard of salvation. I often commenced seeking the
blessing, but at no time made much progress, for as I read
and prnyed, some duty was seen to present itself, which J
was unwilling to perform, and so I passed into indifference.
While studying for the ministry with the Rev. William
Hill of Cambridgeport, Vt., I was frequent]y led to see
my need of purity. Brother Hill was an able Presbyterian
minister, and for a number of years was pastor of a Presbyterian Church in Newburgh, N. Y. He became convicted for entire sanctification, tl1rough reading the scriptures, and obtained the blesi.ing, while on a visit to Dr.
and :Mrs.Palmer's, in New York city, where he attcnde<l
the meeting for the promotion of holiness held at their
house. He lived it, professed it, and preached it. A few
years since he died in holy triumph at Bristol, Conn., in
the thirty-seventh year of his age. The society and
influence of this holy man were a great blessing to me.
More than a hundred times, I presume, have I bowed in
prayer with him in his study and held sweet communion
with God. Those sensons of devotion still linger in my
memory as among the most precious hours of my early
ministry.
JJy being so often convicted of my need of perfect love,
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and failing to obtain it, I, after awhile, like many otbers,
became a little sceptical in regard to the Wesleyan doctrine
of entire sanctification as a distinct blessing subsequent to
regeneration. I had no clear or definite idea in regard to
the blessing of perfect love, but came to think of it, and
teach it, as only a deeper work of grace, or a little more
religion. I taught, as many do, a gradual growth into
holiness, or modern gradualism. I threw the whole matter
into the world of indefiniteness, and of vague generalities.
I expected to grow into holiness somehow,somewhere, and
at some time, but knew not how, nor where, nor wben. I
urged believers to seek a deeper work of grace, and to get
more religion, but seldom said to them, "De ye holy,"
"This is the will of God, even your sanctiftcatio1i,"or s~ek
" perfeet love."
I became somewhat prejudiced even against the Bible
terms, "sanctification," "holiness," " perfection," and dis•
liked very much to hear persons use them in speaking of
their experience. I was opposed to the profession of
laolinessas a distinct blessing from regeneration. I became
prejudiced against the special advocates of holiness; and
nt Camp-meetings and other places I felt disposed to discourage direct efforts for its promotion.
During a number of years this was my stato of mind
-and bere let me record that wbile hundreds of sinners
were converted, in connection with my feeble ministry, I
do not recollect a single ease of a believer being entirely
snuctined under my labors, during the first nine years of
my ministry. Let me add, during this time I was grieved
from year to year, by seeing what might astonish hell, and
fill heaven with lamentations-company after company of
young converts walking into baekslidden and unsanctified
churches, first to wonder, then for a while to be grieved,
but finnlly to add another layer to the backslidden stra~
iii cation.
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In :May I was appointed to the Court Street Church,
Binghampton. I went there much prejudiced ngninst the
professors of' holiness in that church. I soon found in my
pastoral visitntions that where those persons lived who
professed the blessing of holiness, there I felt most of the
divine power ancl influence. I realized a liberty in prayer
ancl an accees to God in those families which I did not
elsewhere. The more I became acquainted with them, the
more I was convicted of my remaining depravity nnd need
of being cJeansed in the blood of Jesus.
Through the entire summer of 1858, I was seeking the
blessing, but kept the matter to mysel£ During this time
none of the professors of holiness said anything to me on
the subject, but as I have since learned, were praying for
me night and day. God only knew the severe struggles I
had that long summer, cluring many hours of which I lay
on my face, in my study, begging Jesus to cleanse my poor
unsanctified heart; and yet I was unwilling to make a
public avowal of my feeling, or to ask the prayers of God's
people for my sanctification.
In September ot' that yenr, the Binghampton District
Cnmp-meeting wns held. About eighty of my char~e went
with me to the meeting. During six days of the meeting,
the sanctification of my soul was before my mind constantly, and yet I neither urged others to seek it, nor intimated to any one my convictions and struggles on the
subject. The result was, six days of such deep humiliation, severe distress and hard conflict, as I had never before
endured.
A number of tho members of my charge hnd once
enjoyed the blessing and lost it. Some who professed to
enjoy it were becoming silent on the subject. 'I'he Lord
was evidently displeased with us, and so shut us up, that
our prayer meetings in our large tent literally ran out.
'l'be brethren and sisters became tried with themselves and
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each other. Some of them were tempted to strike their
tents and go borne.
On the last evening of the meeting, a faithful member
of the church came to me weeping, a few minutes before
preaching, and said, "Brother ,vood, there is no use in
trying to dodge the question. You know your duty and
might as well commence seeking holiness first as Inst. If
you will lead the way and define your position as a seeker
of entire l!nnctification, you will find that mnny of tlte
members of your charge will follow you."
The Lord had so humbled me, that I was willing to do
almost anything to obtain relie£ After a few moment's
reflection, I rcpliecl : " Immediately after preaching, I will
appoint a meeting in this tent on the subject of holiness,
and will ask the prayers of the church for my sout"
Glory to God! the Uubicon was passed. In an instant I
felt a giving way in my heart, so sensible and powerful,
that it appeared rather physical than spiritunl. In a
moment after, [ felt an indescribable sweetness permeating
my entire being. It was a sweetness as real and as sensible
to my soul as ever the sweetest honey was to my taste. I
immediately walked up into the preacher's stand. The
Presiding Elder requested me to exhort after his sermon.
I replied, " I will, if the Lord will help." Just as he gave
out his text, " Let us bear the conclusion of the whole
mntter"-Ecct xii. 13, the baptism of fire and power fell
on me. For me to describe what I then realized, is utterly
impossible. It was such as I need not attempt to portray
to those who have felt it, and such as I need not. attempt
to describe to those who have never realized it. The most
of which I was conscious, was that Jesus ha<l me in His
nrms, and that the heaven of heavens was streaming
through and through my soul, in such beams of light and
overwhelming love nnd glory, as can never be uttered.
T/14 half can nerer he told I Glory! Glory I O it was a
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most memorable era in the history of my probation, a
glorious epoch in my religious experience, Never, 11ei·er,
to be forgotten. Jesus, then and there, sweetly, completely,
and most powerfully, sanctified my soul and body to Himself. He melted, cleansed, filled, my unworthy soul with
holy, sin-consuming power.
I bud always been prejudiced against persons Josing
their strength. Consequently, as might have been expected,
when the Holy Ghost came upon me, as I was surrounded
hy about thirty ministers, it was God's order to take
control of both soul and body, and swallow me up in the
great depths of His presence and power.
After about thl'ee hours, I gained strength to walk to
the tent, and we commenced a meeting for the promotion
of holiness. I told the brethren and sisters my purpose
to ask their prayers as a seeker of holiness, and that Jesus
had forstalled my design by accepting my offering the
moment I consented to stand up for holiness and was
willing to do anything to obtain it. Our meeting continuccl all night, and such a night I never experienced before.
A large number of my leading memhers commenced
seeking holiness ; and about every half-hour during that
whole nigl1t, the glorious power of God came down in
streams as sweet as l1caven. At times it was unspenkable
ancl almost unenduruble,-a •weight of glory. Never will
those present forget that night of sanctifying and refining
power.
·what I received at the time Jesus snnctificd my soul,
was only a drop in the bucket, compared to what it bas
since pleased Him to impart. Since that hour, the deep
und solid communion my soul l1as had with God, and the
rich, deep baptisms of love and power, have been unspenknble and full of glory.
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WAS deeply impressed and clearly convinced:

1. Of the absolute necessity of holiness of
heart, "without which none shall see the
Lord." 2. The certainty of the nltninment of
a higher state of religious enjoyment ; it being the " will
of God, even my sanctification.'.' 8. 'l'he simple manner
of obtaining it-by faith in the blood of Jesus Christ.
"Thou shalt call his name Jesus, because he shall save his
people from their sins." ,vithout a moment's delay I
resolved then and there, fulJy to trust the Lord ; unwavering faith apprehended the efficiencyof the blood of Christ
to "cleanse from all sin." l\Iy anxious and burdened soul
cried out with vehemence, impatient to be free,
" Ob kill me in this rebel sin,
And reign in triumph o'er my willing heart."

In a moment I felt my heart melt like wax before the
fire, and my eyes suffused in tea.rs of joy. I then rose
from my seat and walked about the room, exclaiming in
nn audible voice, "I am the Lord's! I nm the Lord's ! ••
I then fell upon my knees, and made an offering of soul
and body to God, in the following simple mahner: "Here
Lord, I bring to thee my poor, weakly body, and sin-polluted soul; take me, Jesus, just as I am." At that moment
the Holy Ghost pressed home, with power, the following
interrogation : " Do you give up all!" Bringing to my
recollection a "form of surrender," mentioned in Livy,
where Egenious had inquired, " Are you the embassadors
sent by the people of Callatia, that you may yield up
yQurselves and the Calfatine people!" It was answered
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"We are." And was ago.in asked, "Are the Callatine
people in their own power?" It was answered, " They
are." It was further inquired, "Do you deliver up yourselves, the people of Callatia, your city, your fields, your
waters, your bounds, your temples, your utensils--all
tbings that are yours, both divine and human, into mine
They say, ""\Ve
and tho people of Rome's power!"
deliver up all." And be answered, "So I receive you."
After repeating these words several times, I said, "Now,
0 my God, I would in like manner deliver up all, my soul
and body ; all, all-no longer mine, but thine, to all
eternity. Wilt Thou now receive me!"
The Holy
Spirit then immediately whispered in my heart, in sweetest
accents, "Yes, I now receive you." I instantly rose up
from my prostrate position on the floor, and exclaimed
with emphasis, "I am the Lord's forever! I am the Lord's
forever! I am the Lord's forever!"
I then concluded I would go up stairs and make a
record of this most solemn transaction between God and
my soul, in my journal, calling to my recollection the striking words of the prophet, " One shall say, I am the Lord's;
and another shall call himself by the name of Jacob ; and
another shall subscribe with bi!\ band unto the Lord, and
surname himself by the name of Israel."
On entering my bedroom, I found that brother C. had
retired to rest, wondering in his own mind, as he afterward informed me, what should have detained me so long.
My only Tcply was, that " my poor soul was inexpressibly
happy." He then remarked, "I think, brother Gaddis, you.
had better come to bed soon, as the room is cold, and
you will injure your health by sitting up so late, when so
much indisposed." I then very deliberately unlocked the
book-case, and took out my journal, determined, by the
help of God, not to give sleep to my eyes, nor slumber to
my eyelids till I should make the long-promised dedication
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of myself to God, in writing. The tempter now assaulted
me in a powerful manner, for the first time during the
whole transaction, and suggested that I had better defer it
till the morning, and, as I could not recollect tl1e day of
the month, the covenant would not be binding. I listened
but for a moment, and then l'eplied, "Get behind me,
Sl\tan, for thou art an offense unto me." Blessed be God,
Satan was bruised under my feet, and I was left in quiet
possession of tbe victory, so unexpectedly obtained. I
then, with much deliberation, inquired of brother C. for
the correct time, and after having been assured that I was
right, I made the following record, without a single
moment's premeditation:
"Half-past ten o'clock on this, the evening of the fifth
day of December, year of our Lord one thousand eight
lmndred and thirty nine-I dedicate my sonl and body
anew, a living sacrifice unto God: and reckon myself
indeed dead to sin and alive to God, tl1roughJesus Christ
our Lord, from this time henceforth and forever, living or
dying to be the Lord's.
"Aly life and blood I here present,
If for thy truth they may be spent."
MAXWELL

"Amen I

P. GADDIS.

After the signing of this solemn covenant, I hastened
to bed. I felt that I had accomplished at last what I had
Po long most ardently desired. I also felt an inward satisa
faction which I had neveT experienced before. I could
D()tsleep. My mind was impressed in a way and manner
unknown before. After some time had elapsed, I remarked
to brother C. that I was dying, but that I was not
alarmed. He then remarked, that from the moment I
entered the room and told him I was so happy, his own
emotions had been very peculiar. I recollect that he wept
as he tnlked of the stnte of his feelings. For a littfo season
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my frail body seemed to sink, and I was as cold apparently
as if the vital spark had fled ; but, on a sudden, the power
of the Most High overshadowed me ; my whole frame
shook as if I had been seized with a severe fit of the ague.
This feeling was of but short continuance ; the Holy
Ghost resuscitated my feeble frame, and filled my soul
unutterably full of glory and of God. My physical powers
were strengthened in a most wonderful manner, and I
shouted aloud for joy upon my bed. For a short time I
was perfectly overwhelmed with a sense of the power and
majesty of Jehovah. At times it seemed to me as if the
frail casket would break, and my disinthralled spirit
"Return on swiftest wing,"

to mingle with the "blood-washed," before the throne. I
cried out in the fullness of my soul, "0, yes, it is done I I
am my Lord's and be is mine-for ever, for ever, for evermore! Brother C. the 'record' is at last made-the great
transaction is finished-I am now the Lord's, and he is
mine! Illessed be the name of the Lord from this time
henceforth and for ever. Amen and amen." I then
thought of a dream which the Rev. Bishop Hamline
had concerning me, a few nights previous, that seemed to
have made a deep impression on his own heart. lie
stated that in his dream "he saw me die suddenly while
standing in the altar at Wesley Chapel." Referring to his
dream in my ecstacy, I exclaimed, " 0 yes, brother II., I
am indeed dying-yea, I am now dead-but I am dying
unto sin. Glory, hallelujah! Amen. I now reckon myself dead unto sin, but alive unto God. The dead praise
Him not, but the living shall praise Him as I do this day.
'I'll praise my Maker while rve breath,
And when my voice is loss in death,
Praise shall my nobler powers employ,
In that eternal world of joy.'"
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Y mind had been in a condition 0£ bewilderment.
Like a vessel in a Cog,I could not ascertain my
pesition, or satisfy myself that my course was
either right or safe. I felt that I was not
living that life or faith and obedience which the scriptures
clearly require.
But how to reach that elevated position of divinely
wrought holiness, I knew not. That I was not right was
as clear as a sunbeam, but how to get so, I knew not. I
read everything that came to hand on the subject, and
corresponded with several individuals whom I supposed
capable of assisting me, but all apparently to little purpose.
Not that all of this was really labor lost, but it l.'eemedat
the time that I was gaining nothing.
I was ignorant, and the Lord was leading me in a way
I knew not. But I was in the hands of a kind and skillful
Physician. who gave His remedies adapted to my wants
rather than my tastes. I now see that what the Lord does
to save us from sin, is just the thing calculated to effect
the object aimed at. He did not leave me to my own way ;
neither did He trust me with my own management. He
undertook for me, and the way I have been led has proved
itself to 1,eright.
But I must now tell where I am, and whnt has been
dot.lefor me. And here I must proceed cautiously: we
have doubtless a right to tell all that the Lord really does
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in us and for us. In the .first place, I will say, that I can
now understand fully the idea of having a BIBLE EXPERIENCE. The Lord has taught me by the WORD.
This is a
new field for me, but the most glorious of any experience
I ever had. When I first read the views of the author of
"}'aith and its Effects," I did not see the power of the
thing. But the Lord took that very course with me, and
I was amazed at the result!
It does seem to me now that I obtain a clearer knowledge of more Scripture in one day than during a month
formerly. And then what conviction of f4e TRUTIJ ! I
cannot describe it; but those who have experienced it
alone can know. The prophet sap, "All thy children
shall be taught of God, and great shall be the peace of thy
children."
And now how inestimably precious is the Bible! Let
him that hath a dream tell it, but I prefer this method of
instruction. The Word of God is my meditation day and
night. I can lean on nothing else with con1idence now.
How full of meaning is every passage of Holy Writ. It
meets my every want, answers all my difficulties, solves all
my perplexities! I do indeed find it "profitable for
doctrine, reproof, correction and instruction in righteousness," so that I am thereby thoroughly furnished for every
good work. If I ask the Lord for instruction on any
point, I am sure to get my answer by reference to the
,vord, and that in most instances before I rise from prayer.
I do not wonder that the natural man understandetb not
the things of the Spirit, for they are spiritually discerned.
My heart says, "Praise the Lord! " and those who read
these lines will say so too.
Another experience I will mention called the "REST OP
JlAITH."
The term expresses the idea as I now apprehend
it. My experience verifies the scripture declaration: "We
who believe, DO enter into rest." This rest is truly censing
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from our own work. J.<'orit is God that worketh in us
both to will and to do of His good pleasure. My labors,
and toils, and struggles are over, and my soul rests in God.
I am given up into His hands as His instrument to be
used by Him for the accomplishment of His purposes. I
am no longer my own, but His by purchase, and to be
used wholly in His service.
As to the extent of holiness, I see no end. It is just
ns illimitable as the source from whence it proceeds. The
term, when used as expressive of a state into which mortals, tltrough the blood of the everlasting covenant may
enter, implies a life hidden in God. Without Christ we
can tlo nothing. Through Christ, who strengtheneth us,
we can do anything that He would have us do.
"WhenJohn was asked who he was, he replied, "I am
a VOICE," God was using him to point out a Saviour.
This is my will, to be a VOICE, and have the Spirit of the
living God furnish the matter and manner. What an idea
does the Scripture present in the declaration, "Ye are the
temple of the Holy Ghost ! " "I will dwell in them and
wallc in them." And are we indeed thus called to be the
representatives of God on earth ! Has the great God no
better way of manifesting Himself than to take our bodies
.nnd act out Himself in w 1 Surely professed Christians
do not realize the fact. I do not wonder that the Holy
Spirit leaves so many, for they do no honor to the Being
they represent. Most surely Christians are called to
cxllibit before the worlcl an indwelling God, for the Triune
Deity takes up His abode with the disciple who loves Him
and keeps /Iis ,cords.
My all-absorbing desire is to be literally l0$t in God.
To have no wish or aim apart from the will of God. To
keep ALT,, body, soul, and spirit, at the service of God.
This is my idea of ScmrTL"RAL S.\~CTIFICATIO'lf,
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FEEL an inextinguishable desire to com1DJ1nicato
a knowledge of the unspeakable blessing which
I have received. In 1846 I read "The Way
of Holiness." It was the first book, aside from
the Bible, that gave me tangible views of the great doctrine of entire sanctification. In this I saw the blessing
standing out before me in a substantial, practical form. I
commenced seeking it in earnest, and I now see was on
the eve of embracing it, but my faith staggered, and the
precious gift seemed to take a position at a distance from
me. Still my determination was to direct my desires and
efforts toward it long as life endured, spurred on by the
fear that should I fail to attain it, my soul would be lost..
Still I failed in bringing it to the point that I would
sell all for this pearl of great price, and while lingering
thus from month to month, I was often the object of painful doubts 8$ to whether I was really justified before God.
It is true I preached the doctrine with all the power I had,
my arguments and appeals on the subject all the time lashing me with terrible effect..
In this state of things, a ministerial friend sent me by
mail, "Faith and its Effects." This, by the blessing of
God, was made my Joshua tll guide and urge me into the
promised land of perfect love. I commenced reading the
book one evening, and resumed it again the next evening,
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with no settled plan of seeking the blessing wl1ichtl1ebook
described. I read to the sixteenth section, when I became
alarmed in view of the danger and awful consequencesof
delay. Immediately I kneeled down with a fixed purpose
to make an effort, and extend it as far as my ability should
reach. That moment I could say,
" Already springing hope I feel,
God will destroy the powers of hell."

I commenced making an entire consecration. The first
object that presented itself was the best beloved or my
heart. After an earnest effort I succeeded in getting her
on the altar. Next came my li'6rary, which had often
been a snare to me. This, also, was given up. Other
objects were then presented, all of which were laid upon
the altar,-till, at last, crune my own will.
Then passed before me various circumstances where I
had resisted the will of God, for the gratification of my
own will. Among other things, through almost my whole
Christian course, I had indulged a shrinking from continuing long in prayer, as my Saviour did, when He spent the
whole night in prayer for me and a lost world. But I now
consciouslygave up my will on this and every point without
reservation.
The Holy Spitit then impressed upon my mind the vast
importance and duty of believing the offering thus given to
God through Christ, accepted and sanctified. Glory be to
God 1 grace was given, and the great bar was past! Next
the Holy Spirit brought before me the duty of believing
that God would keep by His power that which I had now
committed Him, on condition that I would continue, by
faith, to keep the offering in His bands.
The exercise of this glorious faith through the stupendous mercy of God became a consciousreality. The solemn
engagement wns then made and ratified between God nnd
1
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m_ysoul, that His Spirit would lead me, and that I, assisted
by His grace, should follow on, till time with me should
be no more. And now I am kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation. "Satan cometh, and hath
nothing in me." Still he is permitted to tempt, but not overcome. I had a terrible struggle with the adversary
recently. I bad been praying for a greater fullness and
clearer light. I commenced my evening devotions at a
very early hour. The unutterable breathings of my soul
were for light 1 li9kt I the words of my Saviour meanwhile
sounding in my ear, "If ye abide in me, and my words
nbide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done
unto you."
The tempter not questioning my sanctification, suggested that my request was within the limits of the promises, and that if I did not realize what I was praying for
my sanctification would die out. I was greatly distressed
at the thought. An agony ensued, calling into requisition
every power of mind, soul, and body. The roaring of the
fiend during this conflict was at its height when these
words came as from more than angel lips, " Blessed is the
man that endureth temptation, for when be is tried, he shall
receive the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to
them that love Him." In a moment the battle was turned
f.othe gate, and the enemy left me in the calm confidence
of triumphant, unshaken faith. Though the descriptions
that some have given of this precious state of holiness
is glowing, yet I can truly say the bl\lf bas not been told.
And shall I sligl1t my Father's love,
Or basely fear Bis gifts to own T
Unmindful of His f11vorsprove T
Shall I, the hallow'd cross to shun,
RtsfuseHis righteousness to Impart,
By hiding it within my heart T
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HAT did I need! Not the witness or my per-,
sonal acceptance ; that I had gained before,
and bad never fully lost, though I had held it
with tremulous, loosening grasp, as a mariner
overboard in the ice-waves of the pole, clings to a floating
berg. I wanted the proof of my call to the ministry; that
only could fix me. I had been taught that reason, Providence, and such outward signs, enough proved a man's
call ; and that anything inward was vanity, yea, fanaticism.
But now I said: "Lord, if there truly be such a thing n.s
an inward call, a clear, positive witness of my 1itness for
the ministry, and Thy purpose for me in it, give it to me;
for without such assurance I shall never ti.bide."
Two weeks of prayer brought it. 0 I it came, blessed
be God, clear, strong, full, unmist:\knble. The Spirit witnessed thus: "Yes, you were born for this, created, foreordained for it, and in this work you are henceforth to live
and die ; so that no authorship, professorship, or teachership,-notbing whatever,-shall allure." "Ah, then," I
said, "I shall stand now sure, 1irm, .fixed,never wavering.
The problem is solved, doubt is all gone, and my work is
settled."
How the future's path then glowedI How life then
charmed ! How toil became pastime ! Two years have
passed since tlien, and daily, hourly,-even amid trials,
hntreds, curses, and afflictions,-this pillar of fire by night
goes before me, brightening at each step. But this wae
only the opening eyelid of the morn. Full-orbed glory
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was yet to come. One ray but wakened the breath for
more and many. Christ, too much to me as to others, had
been one far off, over the sea, o. proprietor or principal for
whom I was steward and agent, and to whom I sent back
my account, imperfect indeed, but true ; for which I
received the recompensing commission. That was not sufficient. Ah! I wanted Him to come to me, or myself to
go to Him, and be united in a life-partnership, in an eternal fellowship. All through the winter's remnant and the
summer's fullness, the prayer fol' this divine realization
was offered. One more specialty was added to it, and
sought amid other things. I had bid souls to God because
He was great and worthy ; because His service was their
duty and mine; because, if it was not given, they and I
should be Jost. If loss came, then it was just and right.
But oh, there was not in my soul tender compassion,
ardent, burning love for the poor, sinking sinner. I
wanted this, for it was needed. So my prayer was:
" Lord, give me an unction for souls,-the baptism of the
Holy Ghost, that I may compassionate the lost and win
them to Christ."
Alas ! it seemed as if these two prayers, daily, hourly
going up to God in clouds of importunity, would never be
answered. But the delay was only to accumulate the
blessing. One day, in the nrst autumn month, the Methodist brother having charge here, came to me. He told
how that at camp-meeting, just closed, God was present ;
how that the Spirit had come with his brethren as with a
cloud into the sanctuary; how that bis faith foresaw, nay,
that present sight even declared a great work of God. He
told me that if I and my people wished to be blessed, " it
would be well to follow where God led, dropping all distinctions, and working together in Christian fellowship."
I listened doubtfully, shrugged my shoulders and shut up
my heart. Candidly I told him that I did not like his
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sect, its shouts and groans, its methods nnd teachings; and
that neither I nor my people could labor well with him aud
his. Like Abraham, but without the old saint's largeness
of heart, I bid him, like Lot, go his way and I would go
mine. This was not like Christ ; but, as Paul did, I sinned
ignorantly in unbelief, and God had mercy on me.
My brother begged me to come and see. I went. I
saw young men, but a little while ago thoughtless and
hardened, now bowing there at God's feet, and I snid," This is a divine work; only the Spirit could thus humble." So at once I laid all my bigotry, my pr<'judices, my
'-'onventionalisms,and my sectarianism, in one black bundle at Christ's feet, and pledged myself to my brother in
my Master's name, to help him as the Lord should will.
My own people were not alive. Alas I they did not at first
hear my own or their l\laster's voice ; and I went on alone
and unapproved. Sabbath night came, when my Methodist
brother asked me to preach for him. I consented, there
not being service with us. God gave me the right text:
"Rejoice, 0 young man, etc." While I spoke, the veil was
lifted, time fled away, and eternity with its judgment
appeared. Oh God! I saw poor souls, precious beyond
myriads of worlds, sweeping up thither without hope. l\Iy
heart broke, it melted, it ran, so much did the power of
truth and love flow together within, that I was like an
over-freighted bark, nigh to sinking. Therefore, I cried
out for God to stay Bis hand, for it seemed more than I
could bear and live. It was stayed, but to my grief; for,
though that night many souls were pricked and wounded,
and though I went home peaceful at first, the light within
was veiled, the chains around were renewed.
The evening before Sabbath came. Meantime I had
peace again. Then we met,--disciples, young nod old, to
tell of Jesus' love. It was a pleasant, cheerful meeting;
no excitement whatevel' there, but a sweet, pen·nding
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breath of joy. At its close, souls were called to the altar.
Then a neighboring Congregational brother spoke, telling
of his own experience. His word was powerful As be
exhorted, I stood beside the pastor, and my eye rangecl
over the souls yet unborn, many of whom I bad warned,
and prayed over in love. These, and others of my own
flock, dead in sin, came to my thought. Alas! bow dreadfully gleamed their guilt,-bow luridly flashed their sinA
on my soul. The terror of their doom in 11nbeliefblackened on my view. What if they should be lost ! What o.
death must be theirs forever! At that moment a strange
sensation filled me. My heart began, as it were, to collapse, and shrivel far within, like a parchment-roll in the
flame. What spiritual agony was that! I turned to the
pastor and said, "My brother, I am dying." "You are
not sick or faint T" he asked. " Oh no," I answered ; "my
soul is so1TOwfuJ,
even unto death; I shall fall." "fto
matter," he replied ; " let go of yourself:" I fell ; instantly
his arms embraced me.
Then it seemed (I say it seemed,not because it was not
reality, for it WAS, deep and intense; but because figures
only, and those but faint, can express what imagination
did not do,) it seemed as if a heart ten thousand times
greater than my own, was projected into it, till it filled,
swelled, and burst. Then came arms, as if Infinite and
Omnipotent, passing up through my soul, and reaching
towards those and other souls, with wide sweep gathering
them up and bringing them into me, to press them through
my soul, till, like a travailing woman, I writhed and
groaned and cried. Then a deep, majestic current came
sweeping on, and surging me high up over the eternal
shores, where the Judgment throne was fixed. And then
rose the Sinai of eternity, where blackness and darkness
rolled in massive clouds, frighting the soul of sin. There
Holiness, J ustiee, and Truth reigned over the guilty.
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"Before Jehovah's awful throne," souls swept, receiving
their doom. My soul was tortured with grief for them,
as through that gloom a voice of divine wrath spoke in
spiritual tones, " Tell them,-tell tboire unbelieving souls
that here, if they come in sin, I will say to them, ' Because
I called and ye refused, I stretched out my hand, and ye
regarded not,' therefore your fear and desolntion shall come
as a whirlwind." I told them so. Some believed, some
feared, while others mocked.
All this time personal consciousnessof place and circumstances remained. Neither air nor water I wanted;
for I was not faint, nor sick in body,-only in soul At
last the calm came, when prayer began. Then faith lived;
then peace flowed. Souls, yet unbom, in fact, were seen
passing through birth. Troubles, fears, anxieties, doubts,
cares, were all sunk in an ocean of love, and I was home
along in an ark of faith on the upper wa¥e. They lifted
me up, for I was weak of frame, though strong of soul I
spoke to them of unbelief; of the sin against the Holy
Ghost, which I then saw; of the judgment to come ; of
the celestial home ; of the eternal hell Ah, it was the
place of God's presence there,-the ante-chamber of the
great future. Souls trembled and wondered. They took
me home, a wonder to many, not less a wonder to myself.
It was all a new and strange thing to me, for I had never
seen an instance of the so-called "power," which this was,
although I had never doubted its reality. After sweet and
tender prayer, I laid down to rest~ Almost instantly, like
a tired babe embraced in love, I dropped into a slumber,
such as never before since childhood I have ever known
for its sweetness and fullness. Long before dawn it ceased.
Waking as by a touch, the Divine Spirit communed with
my soul ; bade me in clear, unmistakable language, what
to do.
Among many things that Sabbath night, I \\'l\S to
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preach, at God's bidding, on the wordA, "Greater love
hath no man than this : that. a man lay down his life for
bis friends." It must be in the church where I bad been
the evening previous. Though I bad not been invited, my
brother on being told of it, recognized the divine direction.
God promised to show me Christ's love as I l1nd never
before known it. That morning, on rising, strength cnme
into my frame. Oh, how like a giant's members mine
seemed. It was Elijah's power,--or rather, like it. Nevel"
before had I felt so strong in body, never, likewise, so
clear in mind, so bold· of soul. Thus did I go to the sanctuary. My text was this: "There shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth when ye shall see Abraham and Isaac
and J a.cob, and all the prophets in the kingdom of God,
and you yourselves thrust out." God aided me in speech.
He seemed to give me the spirit of one of the old prophets.
I cried aloud and spared not, telling my people of their
sins, seeing them at the judgmennt seat, and alarmed in
soul at their danger. Night came, and with it a crowd to
the church where I bad engaged to preach. Not to hear
my poor speech, but drawn thither by the Unseen. I told
them of Christ's love; for it came to me then as a present
reality, an intense conception, almost like a pictured vision.
Ah, such love, so marveloui:i,so infinite ! But, alas ! the
guilt so terrible of its rejection,-the baseness so damning
of its despisal ! This made that love a terror to the soul
of sin. Yes, this was the new light in which God showed
to me Christ's love. It did not melt, but smote ; it did not
comfort, but condemn. Nevertheless, it saved.
Now, then, came the power of the tempter. Next
day, complaints, censures, revilings, sunk like spears and
arrows into the already wounded heart. They called the
preacher wild and fanatical. Only a few spoke words of
kindness. One chiefly, and most tenderly of nil, was the
brother who stood to receive the miitten. I snid to him in
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anguish, "My brother, they pierce, they crucify me, even
my own people." "No matter," he replied; "so it was
with the Lord." At my request, we went into his empty
church, and sat down in the pulpit. We agreed to a
mutual consecration, and together knelt in prayer. At the
very outset God took my soul into His hands, and bore
me up to the presence of ineffable glory. Through this,
the Spirit of His Son, with a clearness and definiteness of
tone that spake with power, in my heart and through my
lips, asked me for each and every one of my life's cherished
treasures. I plead with God. I reasoned with Him at
every step, to let me keep but one gift. No: all or none!
I yielded all, and He took all. Oh, in that hour I felt like
an outcast seaman, left on a desert island in mid-ocean.
Inwardly I suff'ered the loss of all things more keenly than
if outwardly they had been in reality taken away ; for then
I had still retained the affection and anticipation of them.
But now all ties of life seemed broken, all interests of
time lost, all joys of earth quenched. In tbat hour I saw
before me in the world only tribulations, sneers, censures,
oppositions; but in Christ, I beheld inwardly, truth, love,
and divine glory as mine. That was the " sealing of tlte
Spirit." Under that process, a fiery ordeal indeed, I cried
like a babe tom from its mother's heart. All hope~ all
ambitions, all interests, all affections, every thing of life,
then stripped off'; passed completely into God's hands.
That wns the "inward crucifixion," "the circumcision of
the heart." The will of self fell into the will of God,
as a rain-drop or snow-flake falls into the sea, and becomes
a part of its current. Thus began the union of the human
soul with the divine nature. "What were the results of all
this t Let others speak of those external to myself.
Nothing do I see to glory in or commend. Only of that
which is within cnn I tell, and that imperfectly. At fln1t
I felt ns if n besieged city, overoome and prostrnte, lay In
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my life, amid ruins ; as if a dissected frame were mine,
yet intensely alive and sensitive to every touch of evil,
every word of error. One thing was still needed after
that burning,-the annointing of love, tl1e oil of God, to
soothe the seared humanity. Physically, the extremities
of my frame were still endued with what seemed superhuman strength, yet at the centre, in the heart's place, all
was vaoancy and weakness, as if a sword bad there divided me in twain. Intellectually, thought was quick and
intensified, conceptions of truth were clear and strong,
speech was fuller and truer; only the old habitudes of
mind hampered the utterance. The former poetic and
ornate sentence11,which gave pleasure to the earthly taste,
with just enough truth in them to save lrom damnation,
were gone to ashes, burned up as hay, wood, and stubble.
In their place, plain speech, simple thought, yea, even
sometimes common-place expression entered, displeasing to
minds who think that popularity and success with ministers depend upon beauty and not upon truth. Preaching
became and now is attractive, glorious. The Sabbaths
come not often and nigh enough. Study and prayer, and
converse on religious themes, are an intense delight,
unceasingly. The interests of earth excite but little; it
is child's play to talk of or attend to them. Time is a
shortened duration, in which all the energies must be
enlisted to the titmost. Oh, it is a glory thus to live ! I
never knew before what that term "glory" meant. It
has been like the flashings of a rocket-wheel, expiring in
the moment that it shines. Now it is the pathway of suns,
the sweep of comets through my soul's firmament. Night
and day God realizes himself to my soul Spiritually, this
life is indeed beyond description; truly, its peace passes
understanding; its joy is un£ipeakable.
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We recommend it as one of the best books that can be put In the b:andaof
inquirers after full salvation in Christ. It bean t.'te stamp of no one particular sect,
but teaches the"'"' ofho!ln,11in truth and krte.-B11•n1,l1,1.
Pure in sentiment, correct in theology, and beautiful in composition. or all
that has been written on the precious theme of entire sancti&catiorl,it Is doubtful
whether anything is better calculated to rouse pious desire, and r,,uk the soul in
its seekiog-Ladus' RejosiJqry.
Contains a remarkably c!ear exposition or the Doctrine or Entire Saocti&cation.
and the scriptural way or auaining to the experience of this inestimableblessiog.W,i/qa,. M,tAodist Marazitu, Enrla,uJ.
It is a book rich in experience, and breathing a spirit full of humility ud
love.-Primiliw M,tl,odist M.zrazi,u, Enrland.
One of the best books of its class which has been issued rrom the press in a
long time. If auch books were more in vogue. more holiness would be exempli&ed
br professed Cbristians.-W,s/e_yair Associatwir Marui,u, Enrland.
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Economyof Salvation,its Doctrinesand Duties.
12th American Edition.

Price $1.50.

It is gotten up in the neatest style of the art, and is ornamented with a likenes.
of the author, beautifully executed on steel. In an admirable degree, it contains
the exciting interest of narrative 'l\'ith the profit of didactic reading, The article.~
are generally short, and furnish the richest variety, and all are prevaded by the
heavenly unctuous spirit which characterizes the author. There are one hundred
and seventy-three topics discussed, illustrated, many of them, by the most thrilling
incidents. The work is general in its character, and treats of religious doctri~es aud
duties in their various phases. It is eminently practical as well as experimental.North,rn Chrl1t/11J1
.Ad11ot11t1.

Many of the "illustrations" are beautirully simple, and told in a winning strain
of touching eloquence. The book cannot fail to do good, for the blessing of the
Almighty is with it.-N11tl,n•l M11g11:cin1.
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Price $150
This very tlm,IJ and interesting work has already passed through severnl
editions; and, like all the preceding works, has been re-published in Europe. Of
the numerous flattering notices of the press, the space allowed us will leave room
but for a few. "The idea of the work is a grand one. It is the part woman is to take
in the salvation of the world ; how far she may legitimately exercise her gifts in the
church, and to what extent she may be a witness for Jesus. The author of this work
has already contributed more than any other woman in America to vitalize, instruct,
encourage, and improve the Christian church. All Christian ministers and the
laity will be sensibly invigorated by reading it."-N""
r,rJ Chriltia,. .Ad-at,,
What part has woman in the great work of human redemption? How far i•
she to use her gift in the church of God? How far is it her right to prophesy?
How far may she receive the tongue of fire, atid use it for the salvation of the
world r These questions are answered in this volume clear1y,fully, scripturally and
practically.-Nno r,rJ Comm1rt111l
.Ad,,,rtis,r.
Mrs. Palmer has, during the last twenty years, sent forth a number of public:1•
ti1>nson the highest possible themes, and taken the highest ground of Christian
experience. Their broadest diffusion, in Europe and America, attests their power.
The present volume has a tille which enigmatically indicates the objed of the work,
Its purpose is to spread before our churches, of all denominations, the arguments in
behalf of the exercise of female gifts, in the direct promotion of the gospel. She
claims no unfeminine woman's rights.-M,thodlst ~•rt1rlJ Rwl1111.
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It treats of enry stage of religious experience and practice, from the dawn of
conviction for ~in to the stage of hallowed intimacy with God, enjoyed by the
mature veteran believer. The reader will find t ere the best thoughts, on a thou•
aand points of Christian truth, of a mind highly endowed by natore, constantly
impelled by a consuming zeal for the salvation of souls, and enl:ghtened and guided
by long·continued habits of communion with God and His WoRD, Enlivened and
illustrated by intermixture of fact and incident.-Nort4. Cnris. A dvo.
The simjlidty of faith, and manner of its exercise, are so logically presented as
to be unmistakable to the least discerning mind.-Zzon'.r Hemld.
The author shows clearly that it is the will of dod that believers should be
,,-!,oily sanctified. In doing this, she exposes and corrects the errors into which
some have fallen, points out th$ good old wa, of attaining this state of grace, and
supports all she advar.ces by direct and incidental appeals to the WoRD oir GoD.Ne'W York Cnristian Advocat,.
This work is rich in all the best experiences of the Christian life. If the
ratio,ial, of faith is still to seek, its reality and power are put beyond all doubt or
controversy, and the believer stands immeasurably in advance of the philosopher.Lo,u/n, Q11art,rl7, E 11g-land.
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A charming present for the holidays. This is a new edition, improved and
enlarged : but it has no new doctrines to teach. A mere announcement of the work
...mbe sufficient to lead many to supply themselves with it.-W11t, Chr/1. Adw.
Well worthy a place in the Christian library, or as a travelling pocket com•
p:miot1.-Chrl1t/11nRt/t1ltt'1,
If public demand and extensive circulation are an evidence of value, much
1terling value 111ustbe accorded to the book.-Chr/1t/11n Ad"""''·
The amiable authoress is already known to the religious public of this country
by several eminently pious and useful productions; and this work is equal in merit
to the rest of her valuable writings. We could wish these works a very extensive
circnlation.-Mtthtdl,t M•t•<Gln,, Entland.
So widely is the beloved author known, that any words o( explanation or
recommendation wo::,Jdbe superfluous.-Lad/,:'R,,-11,,,,,.
In tt,is voiu111ethe nature o( Holiness is set forth, the way of entering into the
enjoyment of it plainly pointed out, aud the advanla,:es to ourselves and otbm
described.-W,,J{, Mmq,.
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Comprising the travels, incidents, and ei,angelistic labors of Dr. and
Mrs. Palmer, in England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. The 17th
Thousand is now beforethe public. It contains ajfne &eel Engraving of Dr. and Mrs. Palmer, ezecutedfor this work. 1 ool. 12mo,
'100pages. Handsomely bound, bevelled boards, red edges, $3.00.
"It is a narrative of singular interest, arising frequently i:ito the sublime and
thrilling. The work cannot fail to be a help to those seeking to make the utmost
consecration of themselves to God.-Pl1t1bu,1 Ch,lstl•n Adi,tt•t•.
We are mistaken if it does
" It is certainly a most wonderful book.
not become a universal favorite ..-ith the reading public. If ministers woald read
it, they would soon find such an amount of incident as they never saw before, in the
same number ofpages."-Zl•n', H,ro/d.
" The facts recorded in this volume are really marvelous. . . . It was worth
a Ji(etime to achieve such results for the Master. We recommend the book as a
record of one of the most wonderful works of God in human history.-S11nd•1 Schttl
Ad11tt•t1.
" We have reid this work with deepest interest. It is but subordinately a
record of travels and of incidents connected therewith, sacb as would have engaged
tl,e attention of ordinary tourists. , . . Such a record is scarcely to be found."
-No,th-W11t,,.,, Ch,lst1•11Ad11tt•t1.
" Scrupulously exact in its descriptions of the scenery of the lands visited, of
interesting incidents and ancient remains, &c.; narrating them in an animated,
graphic style. The great and special interest of the work is the manifestation of the
Spirito( God in convincing and converting the soul Considered in this light, the
Rt/t1lt•'1·
book stands almost alone."-L•dlu'
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Tbe subject of this narntive was emphatically a daughter of affliction. Bom
in affluent circumstances, she was in a very singular manner made acquainted with
experimental religion at an early age ; and the pictures that follow of her trials,
relapses, her rebellions, her recoveries, her usefulness, her faith, her piety, through
Kelles of affliction,bereavement, hardships, and privation, make up one of the most
singular and interesting books of personal experience we have ever read.-Lt<til
p,,.,1,,,•, M•l""''"'•E.n1l•11d,
Mrs. Palmer's former works have gained for her a high reputation, and very
deservedly too. The present volume will do good by bringing more fully to light
the virtues of one who would otherwise have remained comparatively unknown. It
is a pleasing record of unostentatious usefulness. This work bas been re-poblisbed
in England, and passed through several editions.-Nwtbnw Chrl1ll•11,4'd-•t•.
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